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--L---Whatare-yoU4eoking-for-whed-you-react-th is
:catalog? Are you a local elected or appointed
official who works in the area of housing or
community development? krei.you a citizen who is
or would like tobecome involved in irriproving your

,.-
rieighborhoodor community? If_your community
receives Community Development Sleek Grant
(pDBG) funds arid you are either a loaaloffIcial or

. bitiien who would like to work with othor Citizens'
to, improve-your community, then this catalog -Was
written with you in mind.

This c log preientd descriptions of innovative
and no worth( citizen participation p'rocessca in
the BGPfogramln 31 communities (27 cities ,

and four %unties): Each description includes
---,three sections: a brief badkground on.Citizen

participation ie the4ommunity prior to the
beginning of the CDBG Program; the procedures
and structures used to implement citizen /
particr6ationin the program; and exemplary
aspects of the citizen participation process.

The presedation of the descriptions in thi
atalog_is intended to help local officials involve

citizens in the allocation implementation and
monitoring of federal CDEIG funds in_theirs
communities. It is also intended to help citizens
and citizen organizations take an active, role in
improving their neighborhoods and comrrfunities,-
ThL4, the catalog is primarily intended for those
involved at the local leveli(local officials and
citizans) in implementing the CDBQ Program.

The descriptions of citizen participation`
processes in the 27-cities are,organizecl on the.
basiaof population'size. They are orgarrized by
size because one of 'the first questions we expect
local officials and citizens to ask is "How hive
otlier-com.munitie our ize plannecland
im lerrfented a ci izen participation-process?"

t_

-Heweverrin-ortianizing.the-catalog-by-population.
ize, welare not suggesting that it is the only factor'

or even the most important factor in planning or
modifying a citizen participation procesS,,As the
descriptions illustrate, there are a variel.of factors
to consider in developing an effeotive citizen
participation process.

The four coUntieaaragroupect together beca se
counties often encounter seiecral Problems in
carrying out citizen participation, particularly
thOse of, conducting ordcesses in large geographic
areas and th'rough other local jurisilictions wstiich,
have their own elected officials.

,
The catalog may be used in (any of severaLways

depending on your needs. It may be read in its
. entirety from beginning to end, or it may be *ad
selectively,pickirig one or several of the self-
contained descriPtions, you can read about citizen
particidrion proceve corrhunities about the
size-oWurs. You_ y a wenn() read about
communities slightly larger or smallekthan your
own. 0.r, you may wish to read parts of several
descriptions con utwely, for example the
-Procedures an i Structures "' ... section or the
'!ExemplaFy Aspe is ... section_if you are
interested in a pa iCular feature or technique- used
in citizen participation in these communities, you

Imay want totefere` a to the tables,in the
or to the iii dex at e bpck of th

catalog. The tables and index-1 icate where
.-particYlar topics, such as neig :rhood
organizations; are dispssed in he catalog,

However, w offOr a Word of caution. As the'
researchers clisgovered in their fieldwork, both the

ioemmunites trtmselvesand thprocesses they
hive_deveiopedAyfer substantially. Some , _

' themselves.Threfore, we recomm d that any'
processs have a Structure and a lo4ie unique to

parficu r. description be -read in its entirety-



INTRODUCTION

,.s.
Thjs,,catalog describes exemplarY or innovat

cipzeh participationprocesses in 31 communiti
ai27 cities and four,countids) in the Community

., Develoknent Block Qehrit Program. Exemplary
processes-are those whin are noteworthy in part
or in,wridle and which other communities may wish
tc:s4ern:Olate. The descrip Burls present a variety of
Wategies and techniques whigth can be used by,
orrirounities cashing to begin oeimproveaicitizen.

participation process. Itis intended as a
sourcebook of ideas about citizen participation for
electel officials, actTirOstrators and citizen and

.... -neighborhood organizations. ...
e citizen participation pro sses described:j

h rOshare a common feature. He ever, the : ,

pretedures and structures used in these
*processes and the way they were established vary

. widely Each community nas its own experience
\\,\ with-federal pr_ ihrams, its on social, economic, ,

and potitical
.
hi tory, and its own community

deVelopment problems. This-has usually
j: presented todatcommunities with a unique

/ ' ,combination,of factors in adaptieg a citizen.
paiticipation process tdtheir own needs and

ittiatiorr4Yet each city or coenAy whose process is
described here has ttadio approach the '
development. of citizeli.parlicipaticp proCesses by
askingIsimilar er.identicaLiquestias. What eitizen --

. -- participation mechanismS currently exist?.What
groups anctinterestg-,should we incorporate into
the process? hould.we-organize the process at
the neighborhood, district or city-.widetevelj*or
spme7com nalion of these? Howishould We
certkry nerg -orhood Organizations and.define
neLsgt)bdrho:d boundaries7:.Should we establishes -
coMmiinityl-wide adt,;isory committee? If so, hoW '('-
shbuiel*we design it selett.tts membets and define
their responsibilities? How should we contit9e it
and for what-period of time? Thirty-one attempts at
_answering these questions are described in this
catalog.. ki

1

When Congress renewed the Act threeyears
later it restated these req errients and in' addition'
asked commUnitieStepre re and follow a written
citizen participation plan w ion provides citizens
with an opportunity to peril- a e in the
development of the application and to submit their
views and proposals. Italso required that

munities provide citizena.arfopportenity to
Comment on their ommunitif's performance-

niThese requireents spedfleid that processe
-articularlyencourage partitipatiort by residents

iilighteittneighborhoods- minorities and citizens
,..cif low-.ind moderate-income,- HUD` regulations. .-
i implementing this law provide more specific
requirements tor communities to follow..

The federal requirem-eats for-citizen
participation in the.CQBGgregram do not remove

'' thresponsibilityef the-tDBG Program.yom local
eleCted officals. Rather, citizens -aregi:Ort the *

opportunity to-play an advisory role in alarming.
implementing,.and assessing the CDB PrograN
in th communities i'i,ir. -

. _i ...
This catalog and the citizen pairlicipatien

requirements of the CDBG.Pre-grarti -are based on
-the proposition that rebuilding urban areas and
preservingandrevitalOng_urban communities

'reg Tires the advice and commitment Of citizens.
Theinvolvement of residents and other citizens in

.

'Alarm-log and community
development proles is aneSsentialstep in

:creating cities responsive to the needs of th.e
people who li in them and who depend on them

-_-_forasic serviies. Citizen parti4patitm processes
are one avenue for citizens to use to improve their
environments. .

, The casts of nbt1nvolving-CitizenS in the
decisions affeptirig their communities may be high
and not immediately appalent. While not as easily
measur -ble as the cost of construction. delays, the
absent- of citizen commitment to their
commun4iesis expensive to everyone Citizens '

need_:sufficient intormatibn and assistance to

facing thernkHowever, t. ey niu-st also retain'
understanristrce important decisions

enough independence to truly reflect citizen rather
-than city points of .view. i

HUD's ciVen participation ruled encourage
cooperative working relationships between city
officials-and citizens. Loci.Aresidents..particularly
those low- and moderate-income and minority
residentswhom the CDBG PrograM was intended
to benefit, can add consideskable-knowledge-and
perspectiveto that of locally elected and . -,

appointed officials. Furthei'more if residents are
4nvolved in designingprogra fmproving their
'communities, it is more Iiketi that projects and

ert and3

Citiien Pa* Lipation Th the C munity
Developmentlock Grant Pt9gram

The Housing all Community Development Acts
11974 and 1977 and the'HUD regulations.

elaborating them established_ -a federal
o mitment of errLouraging local citizen

if 'yen:lent in the CDB Program The -1'974 Agt
reqUired that al+ communities which applied for
CDBG funds updeli Title,' of the Act (1),-provide
citizens with adequate information concerning the

mouritt of funds aVaitable. the range of community
development attivities that rilay pe undertaken
and gtherimportant prograrrlrequirements, (7)
hold public hearings to obtai.the views of citizens

ogrommunity development and-bousing needs,
and. (3) provide citizens with= ail, adequate
opp-ortunity to participate in theiprogram

strategies will meet the needsOf both
cityonicialS

Howlever citizan involvemen js not without its
pitfalls An effedtive citizen participation process
requires rr4itor commitrnents th3gadn-sal public



officials, from staff tnembers and from cititeris. I
tests both time ndThoney. Citizen involvement
can.mean. lays itnplementThg protAP. If-
citizen revie quired_at every stage of
planning and development, it con be costly and ,

time conSumin-g.
As you reackthese descriptions you wilt see that

there is no single` best citizen pgticipation
procass, not is there any best strategy tO'plan
implement citizen participation- For thit' reasd a

g es
inClq.dein the catalOg frommany,different types

r
of Co mimities..

I,

Issues in Citizen Participation
9 I,

While this catalog is intendeete provide
practidal information to users, it is helpful to
pinpoint the issues that arise in the descriptions
within the more gerieral theoretical framework-that

,,has appeared in the recent literature ontitizen
'participation. A frequent distinction made in the
riteratureis between citizen action (onflict-
oriented, gratstroots political particiOation) and
citizen participation. Many of the participation
mechanisms pleSented in the catalog fall into the
latter cAlegory and havgbeerltwell integrated into
the admini4trative structure of the local
government. Ilis,important to note, however, that
CDBG citizen participation has olommonly evolved:
from citizen Action. Readers will find, by referringi
to the background section of the descriptions, that
citizens in many cases initially mobitizedagain
highway or urbap renewal project% that prised a.
threat to their communities.

If citizen involvement iritogmunity
developrrrent has frequently followed a course
from conflict to cooperation, theouestioo of
dooptation arises. Sherry Arnstein'#well-known
frarnework for citizen'participation, first published
in The Journal of the American Institute for

...Planners. June, 1969, presents a ladder that rives
from "nonpartic(Oation" to "tokenism" to "citizen
power" The descriptions presented in this catalog
indicate that cooperation between citizens, staff
and elected officials does not necessarily imply
cooptationor tokenism. The destriptions suggest
that the integration of citizen advisory bodies into
the localgbvernment adm.inistrative structure
need not Gamp rom se, t h e independenCe ad
integrity of citizens. Moreover, such integration
has. in someof'the communities described here,
led to citizen power -4t

perhaps_ the most hotly debated issue in citizen
participation has b,e.en the question .f who
participates. The literature on pcfriti
participtition has consistently indica ed that low'
and moderate-inoome residents are I ss apt to
participate than medium- acld high income
residents. A variety of theories have been
proposed to account for such findings though no--
definitive interp4tation has ten accepted. The
experience of the communities considered in this
catalo6)reveals, however, that low -.and moderate-
income people are likely to participate when they

ate giV1) h an*lequ eopportunity to-do so: When
provided with eat ial resources such as
technlitetandbrganizatippal suerpOrt, and the
assutince that their participation is meaningful:
the ihrIvement of these residents is.sigeificanily
siren heped.

-Conirrunities in this Catalog

The; lesandidounties presented irrthe catalog
have implemented particularly innovative citizen
participation processes. They were chosen (by a
User Advisory Group of.loCakofficials) from among
those wharespo?ided to a solicitation mailing, to
general publicity abbiit this project, or who were
identified for consideration by persona active in

participatidn. These citizen participation
processes were therefore not necessarily
considered the best nor the pnly noteworthy ones,
etrnw. ecomplete:discu4on o'fthe methodology
for 4ffe selection of thircblernunities and for the,
c011-Oction df the data appears in Appendix C.

Bbcpuselhe information about each program
was collected between DeceMber, 1977 and April,

1978, some of the citizen earticipatiorr processes
. described in the catalog rtlay not satisfy

regulations pUblished by the Department of'
ousineand'Urban DeveLopment. The inclusion of

a community in this catalog, therefore_ not an
erldorsement Joy HUD of the Mmmunity's citizen
participation. process.

Citizen Particii3ation Structures in this
Catalog

.4 .
In order to implement citizen participation, the

. i
communities describedrn,t1le catalog developed
strategies for befitting and incorporating citizen
ideas and oPinions. The t3-I communities in then
catalog vary substaritlagyitiltteir structural

.components, both in the level AtIVhich the
structures are organized communit)(-wide,
district, and neighborho ) and in the lines and

)ci

vscope of responsibility among the various levels..
Table 1 presents the levels of organilation for
citizen participation and the forrrial linkages
between\thosejevels-fbr the 27 cities. Table 5
presents the levels of organization and their
composition for the tow Counties. 4

Community-Wide Committe os
..

Community-wide committees were som4rnes
the only formal.citivin participation mechanism in
thecommuriity. This was so in Cambridge and '
Jefferson Cpuety. However, in Cincinnati and .

Newton, city wide committees were only one of
--several parts othe citizen participation structu -e.

irsningham and Wilmington are examples'of
c mrnuniti -s which had city-wide committees with
representa 'on trom neighborhoods or other sub-

:

areas. i
City- committees in North Wilkeboro and
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Table 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

STRUCTURES

Levels of organization

of tizen participition

Neighborhood

Intermediate

City

.Formal linkages between

ilevels of citizen participation

0

I Although Red du Lac has no ongoing cif zen's body, several oily-wide put* hearings using the nominal gkoup prams.

were held to stimulate comments from citizens.

Intermediate and cily=wida citizen's orghiiationsire rorrnally linked in Wilmington, but neighborhood level bodies are

hat ,

I

I j.



Table

CHARACTERISTIC, OF

,CITY-LEVEL BODIES

EMI M
Elected

4

, Appointed

City -level body is composed of

members from:

Neighborhoodprganizationls or

Other;

other subunits

At large or non-neighborhood

organizations

Other

Citytievel staff provides to=dity-.

level bodies:

Technical Assistance

Organizational Aisistance

Clerical Assistance

Target area residents represented

on the City-level body

City level body:

Formulates or reviews specific

CDBG project proposals

Advises on general CDBG policy

Has a,formal or informal role in

monitoring or implementing

Has a role in activities other

than CDBG

4

li

vi

vi vi

GO-level bodies existedonly in those cities listed in his section.
2 Although Fond du Lac has no ongoing citizens bi5dy, several city wide public meetings using Ihe'nominal group process

were held to stimulate comments from citizens.



Table 3

CHARACTERISTIcS OF

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIpTIONS

At least some neighborhood..
organizations have an acIviSiirkrole.
-In CDSG "

At least some neighborhood

orgapizations in the CDBG process
were organized befoieC,DBG,

.
J

if V / / if.

P---4-

At leas me neighborhood

organizations were organized for
reasons other gran CDBG 1

.,

Only target area4 neighborhoods
participate in the process

,

City staff provides to neighborhood
organizations:

Technical\ Assistance

'" Organizational Assistance

if Ifil

"
if V

v.

/
J'

/
V V

.i.

Clerical siStab ce V / ,

.

Neighborhood organizations:

Formally submit CDBG project

proposals ' /
.

Formally advise on general CDBG

policy
w

,,

.I,

V

Formally or informally have

a role in monitoring is, tor fri / V if if if vi / / 1./ if V' V

Have a role in activities other

'thanCDBG k11/////////////1/if
1 Neighbo-hood organizations exiitad only in hose cities listed in this section

121n anticipation of CDBG funds
3 Target areas are those where sub'Stantial amounts at GIBG funds are concentrated

Lr



Tacoma were appoipted by elected officials. Some
community -wide committees included both
elected and appointed members such as Des
Moirres and Jacksonv(Ile.'City-wide committees
containing represeKtation from all city
neighborhoods,were established:1n Flint and St.
Paul. Dade Cbunty had community-wide
committees with neighborhood representation
only frdm target neighborhoods. Table 2prepnts,
severaI important features of citizen participation
proceSses which include formal organization at
the city level: The same information for counties is
presented in

Neighborhood-Based Structure's

Many COrAmunities developed-a citizen
participation process based on advice and'
recommendations from neighborhood
organizations. In some cities, neighborhood
groups provided the only formai citizen
involvement in'the CDBG Program: Baltimore and
Omaha had only neighborhood-based structures.
Many neighborhood-based structures also had
city-wide review committees. Anchorage and
Oaklandillustrate two different approaches to this
type of structure:

Most neighborhood-based coups elected their
own members and officers. The mayor of Newton
appointed members to neighborhood advisory
committees. City-wide elections were held in
Birrningham: Neighborhood-based elections were
held in Buffalo and Dade County, among others. In
Some neighborhood organizations voting on CDBG
matters was restricted to members of-o-ra,e4-eeted
board or to officers, in others, membership and
voting were open to anyone who attended
meetings: Irriportant features of neighborhood
organizations are presented for cities in Table 3
and for counties in Table 5.

District Organizations

Some Comm _ retiesreties organized their
neighborhood-based mechanisms for formal
participation in areas larger than individual
neighborhoods. These larger areas, called
districts, assemblies, or neighborhood planning
'units, we either another layer of citizen
participation or simply an aggregation of the
neighborhoods in the district In St Paul the
district organizations were predominant In Atlanta
the neighborhood groups, many of which predated
the district organizations, played an important role
along with the district organizations Table 4
presents the'f latures of district (or intermediate
level) struvtuR s or parts of structures for those
cities that er _fished them Table 5 presents
similar infor ation for counties

,----
Relationship Among Tiers of Participation
Structures

rho rel-tionship among the levels

organiZation in the communities in the catalog also
varied. In some communities, the neighborhood or
local groups named representatives to a district-
widegroup, which sent representatives to a city- or
County-wide body. This three-tierecistrticture was
used in Birmingham and Madison County. In
Allentown and Lincoln only twoi tiers existed. In
some of these multitiered approaches, the layers
ofTitizen participation were not integrated;
neighborhood and city-wide groups operated'
independently of each other-In others,
ner hdortloOd advice was funneled directly to the
city widet.Vcrup.

Use of Existing Organizations

The state of existing citizen and neighborhoOd
organizations in the community at the beginning of
the CDBG Rrogram was an important factor for
communrities in developing a citizen participation,
strategy. Each local jurisdiction had to assess the
organizations orinstitutions which already existed
and decide how to build upon or modify them. In
some communities, for example Asheville, officials
decided not to use them at all. Many cities and
counties began community-wide organizations for
the express purpose of providing citizen opinions
on the Community Development Block Grant
Program. Fresno and North Wilkesboro illustrate
this approach. In Kans6s City and Salem, the city
government helped develop neighborhood
organizations which advise the city. In Cambridge,
existing civic organizations were incorporated into
the citizen participation process. Existing

..neighborhood-based organizations were included
in the process in Baltimore and Des Moines. Some
communities hired organizations outside city
goernment to either develop the citizen
participation program or to implement it In some
places, where residents were skeptical of the city's
commitment to meaningful participation, an
outside group with special skills was used to gain
citizen trust. Some consultants had
communications and group process skills which
the city government lacked. In a few cases they
had an initial credibility with citizept which city
officials did not Washington, North Carolina and
Spokane hired outside organizations to develop
their citizen participation processes. Spokane
retained their consultant to implement citizen
participation

Resources for Citizen Participation

Localities chose to devote different levels and
types of resources to their citizen participation
programo Citizen patlicipation Costs were not
always a separate item in CDBG budgets, and
often staff members' time was devoted to many
tasks, including citizen participation Therefore.
the total cost to a community of implementing a
citizen -participation process is not addressed in
the catalog

"-some communities allocated money directly to
thir advisory groups Neighborhood groups in



Table 4

.CHARACTERISTICS OF

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

RODIES1

Table 5

CHARACT rICS OF CITIZEN PARTI PATION

URBAN COUNTIES

Intermediate level body has a formal .'

rolein'COBG . , ''-'-', % I/V V VV

Intermediate level body was organized

before CDBG

letermediate level body was organized

for masons other than CDBG '',

Intermediate level bodies are:

Elcted

App

Composition of Intermediate level

inted

boly:

VVVV

f

V
4

1,
.

Neighborhood Representatives V
At Large

,
V

City staff provides tcLintermediate

level body.

Technical Assistance V V V V
Organizational Assistance' 'V V V V

Clerical Assistance V ' vo V '

Intermediate level bodies:

Formally submit or review specific

CDBG proposals V VVV,

Formally advise on general CDSG

'policy

Formally or informally have a role

V V

in monitoring and implementing

CDBG projects

Have a role iii activities other

', than CDBG V V I" V V

Ilnlermediate levol bodes existed only in those cities listed in (fin seclion.

ff--`7,1-
, , .

Citizen participation is organized at the:

County Level

Iiitermediate level

V , V V
V

Community level ' ; V. V
Neighborhood level V

Scope of responsibilities of citizen advisory

groups!

Citizens formulate or review CDBG1project

proposals , ' V V
i

V

Citizens adfise on general CDBG policy V V '41 V

Citizens are active in monitoring or

implementation V V

Citizen bodies are active in-non-CDBG

activities

3Iafl Assistance,

Citizens receive technical assistance V V V V
Citizens receive organizational assistance V
Citizens receive clerical assistance V

,

--\ ,

,

.



Table 6

TECHNIQUES USED TO ENCOURAGE

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION'

1

Bilingual Information

JMailing Flyers3'

Radio

Television

Film or Slide Show

Newsletter

Propotal Forra4

Surveys 5

Techniques noted in this chart are not necessarily included in catalog descriptions and have not always been used in an

exemplary ar innovative manner.

2 Substantial bilingual information made available,

High volume mailings of flyers,

"Proposal form required for citizen initiated proposals,

5 Attitudinal surveys used, in coEiG.

y.



Buffalo and Baltimore received funds to help
formulate prpjects and to directly superviseaml
irrt clement prograps. In St. Paul, neighborhood
groups received f nds for staff and incidental-
expepses. These n ghbor ood groups had staff
whi-ch a'flovs d the b ire active in the citizen
participatj6n

Cc Involvement in 1 $ Other,than CDBG

ome local goverhments looked ypon federal
requirements for citizen participation inthe CDBG
,Program as an abportu ity to create interbstin
other local issues. In rny corewunities, Including
Kansas City, Kansas, and WashaNgton, North ,

Carolina, citizen/advisory comrnittees-a6d'
- rieighborhopds expanded their activities to '-

inclutt additional issues such aSbudgeting, ,
capital improvement, zoning- and planning.

CRizen Participation Techniques in athis
Catalog

tr.inirirtiien participants in thepiements of the
=

CDBG Program_ Training of participants tids
helped them to become skilled in the CDBG
Program.

,Inforrnation on the status of CDBG exPenitittires
and projects isiessential to any assessment of the
program!Comprehensive monitOring information
was provided to citizens in Dade Courify an&St.
Paul. Jefferson County provided monitoring
reports to citizens from various departments.
Kansas City providedmorithly status rents on

4 projects to participants. Tabliti 6 summarizes many
otthetechniques employed by the commuhibes in
the catalog.

Blatt

Ire order to impleMent their CDBG strategies,
many communities de loped innoVa7ilve
techhiques to facilitat the involvement of citizens.

Information on CD G in these Corkinunitip

cProving i orriraao to the general publi& and
to participa t in the CpBG process is a major

'activity. In to get tesidents involved in the
PrOUSS1heY Meat learn of itsexisteece. Dade
County and Fond du Lac had innovative methods
to conduct ovViicAty campaigns. Jefferson Cpunty
operbted a hot line for citizens to get answers to
community development problems; Flint and Des
Moines prepared a slidelshow on CDBG;
Jacksonville produced a film; and officials in
Beiffalo, Tacoma and several other cities appeared

I.. on television to disciissthe CDBG Program. Dade
County undertook extensive efforts to produce
bilingual material r_

.

Flint and Tacoma provided innovative methods of .

f.

The retationstiip between city staff and citizen
organizations varied stgnificantly from community
to community. In some cities and counties, staff
heipea citizens prepare proposals, uncrstand
regulatiOns,-and develop'and implement projects.
Omahabnd acoma provided such tee:Arlie&
assistance. In Buffalo and Cincinnati, city staff
gave organizational support to citizens. In several
communities, staff provided clerical support to
citizen groups. In Buffaleand Des Moines,
neighborhood participants had maiolProle in
selecting city staff members to help them. In
Buffalo, Newton, and St. Paul, community groups
seletted their owrt staff members or consultants. -
The Types of assistance given by staffin all
communities in the catalog are highlighted in
Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Miscellaneous

Meetings wer ondwited in a creative manner
in Cambridge and Fo4d du Lac. Jefferson County,
King County, and Newton conducted citizen
atiltude surveys. Anchorage, Kbnsas City, and
Wilmington adopted unique approaches to de
neighborhood boundaries.
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Reader's Note: Sources for data which appear on
the initial page of each description can be found in
Appendix C.



PO pulation: 497,000
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below poverty level

,sun l fighteen embar council elected in nPartisen
omit. Twelve elected, on district basis and six at largo; Mayor .--
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%
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4th. year: 13,927,000
3rd year: $18,377,000.
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Atlanta developed a neighborhood-baspd
pia 'ng proceSs which built on the interest of city
neig orhoods to gain control over their own
develo meat. Citizen planning committ es were
org ed.which develop long-range
cRnprehensive planslor their-neighborhoods.
These committees also submit proposals for
CDBG projects.

ID OF CITIZEN
N,IN ATLANTA

e,

. N l'Orlta S p estcf9r citizen participation can be
vieWe'd.attlife eulip Mahon of ten "years sli;
exPOieried with the neighborhood gpet.d)s which
emerged from an anti-highway fight, the .-

. , - , ,-,Oommunityfitotiolrogram and the Model Cities
prdgram.. ,

In the rate Sixties, the planned extension of a
interstate highway through stale neighborhoods
became the focus of neighborhood pppositionln a
city which saw 15 percent of its population
(67,000 people) displaced by urban renewal and?
highway building projects. The highway proposal
led to the developmentof strong neighborhood
groups opposing the routing, as well as clearanre
and building activities of the State Department of
Transportation. The Atlanta Coalition onithe .

Transportation Crisis, a network of neighbrhoo
groups, helped stop the highway and supporte
the development of a regional mass transit sys
while it heightened the city's awareness of the
issues of neighborhood preservation. In Inman
Park, the fight, coupled with a new interest among
middle -icome people to reside in inner-city
communities, led to a strong neighborhood
organization. The neighborhbod pressured Atlanta
banks for mortgage and home-improvernent
money, established a credit union, and restored
homes in what was previously a,declining
neighborhood. The ongoing City-wide 6eagOe of
Neighborhoods grew out of the highway issue and
acts as a citizens' lobby in Atlanta. -

Equal Opportunity-Atlanta, the Community
Action Agen-cy,Pegan in the mid-Sixties and
continues today; Citizen participation in Equal
Opportunity Atlanta-programs such as 't----

employment, day care, and social services comes
Nom block clubs, neighborhood advorY councils,
and a central advisory council. Citizen
participation in the Model Cities program also -

operated On a block, neighborhood and arep basis.
The citizen participation component was elaborate
and unwieldy; 77 overlapping committees
operated in the Model Cities neighlogrhoods at one
time.

An impetus for the formation of strong
neighborhood groups came from the State's ,
rewriting of the Atlanta City Charter in January,
1974. The former "weak mayor" form of
governm at with alders en elected On a city-wide
basis was replaced by a "strong mayor" system,
with city c uncil members elected on a district
basis as Well as from paired districts. The Charter
prompted a massivereorganization of city

t
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government The Charter required that the
Department of Budget and Nanning prepare-a
one-, five-, and fifteen-year comprehensive .

development plan on a city-wide aniigsographici
subarea, basis. Citizens were to be given an
opportunitifor involverhent in the planning
process.

In Aug' g '74, the city determined the details
of the neighborhood-based planning process by
passing the Neighborhood. Plannjzig Ordinance.
right months of disputes on the colifiguratiornpf
neighborhoods and Neighborhood Planning Unit
boundaries followed. The disagreements over the
Neighborhood Planning Unit boundaries centered
on whether the boundaries should conform to the
council district boundaries, which often divided
neighborhoods into several fragments. Finally, in
April, 1975, a decision was made to ase the
boundaries on natural and historical
neighborhood boundaries as much 'Doss'
That decision established 24 Neig orhood
Planning Unitswhich included 180
neighborhoods. t-

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

itizen participation in the Community
D velopment Block Grant Program began in theyi f the reorganization of city government. In
the first year of CDBG fulybing, the Departmeht cii
Community and Human Development held briefing
sessions for citizen's in all four quadrants of th
city to provide infdrmation on the CDBG Program.
Meetingewere alsq held with neighborhood
groups to assist thermin developing proposals.
Form ublib hearings were held in conjunction
wi the city council development committee after
the CDBG .budget was written. By the second year,
with the Neighborhood Planning Unit boundaries
established, the Department of Community and
Ikluman Development held.13 public medtjrfgs in ,
Neighborhood Planning Units. The department
made presentations of community devetipment '
plans at these meetings and asked for comments.
Several months later, the department held a public
hearing on the Una! CDBG application.;- two weeks
later, the city c uncil development-committee held
hearings to hea citizen comments on,the
application.

By the third yo r of CDBG, Neighborhood
Planning Committees had begun to write
neighborhood plans. The chief neighborhood
planner was present at CDBG budget Meetings,
and programs based on neighborhood priorities
which surfaced during the neighborhoz -dplanning
process were often included in the. G budget.
Neighborhood plans were not compile ed, however,
so citizen input from Neighborhood Planning Units
was not extensive or comprehensive. Public.
hearings were held to receive comments inn the
draft CDBG plan.

During fourth-year CDBG planning, the
Department of Community and-Human
Development took neighborhood comprehensive

4 3
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development plans into consideratio-
Neighbo9heod Planning Committees were required
to submf proposals for CDBG money either at
public hearings or directly to the staff, The
department provided technical assistance on
request to neighborhood groups submitting
proposals. A department staff person occasionally
attended Neighborhood Planning Committee
meetings.

Mien a proposal is submitted to the Department
of Community and Human Development, it is
circulatdd to the bureau irithe city government
which would have the responsibility for
implementing it For example, if a Neighborhood
Ftiabning Committee or an individual citizen
submits a proposal to make repairs in a local park,
the Department of Community and Human.
Development sends the request to the Bureau of
Parks and Recreation. This bureau then evaluates
the proposal and makes a recommendation
whether to include the project in the CDBG budget.
Neighborhood groups do not have to submit a
formal proposal or bu- t. Protects are di5etissed
on the basis of agener escription praiided by
titizens.lf-the department decides to fund the
project, it is fully developed by the appropriate
bureau.

Citizen involvement ii# developing the CDBG
application was fragmented during the first,
second, and third years. While maric, briefings,
meetings,.and hearings.were held all over the city,
no consistent involvement of citizens in the
preparation of the application occurred. In part,
this was due to the fact that the city government
was in the process of reorganizing. In addition,
neighborhood plans were not yet written.

Furthermore, citizens in Atlanta have had no role
in the implementation, monitoring, or evaluation of
programs-funded by CDBG. The city does not
provide citizens with any regular monitoring
information on CDBG activities that were bUdgeted
9r undertaken _Delays in implementing some of
Alanta's CDBG projects contributed to.,the
frustration of neighbtiod groups in th'eir
attempts to revitalizet munities. SoMe citizens

_feel that their neighborhood groups could
implement some programs and effectively monitor
the implementation of (litters.

EXEMPLARY ASPECT S OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN ATLANTA

Neighborhood Planning Protess

-,Neighborhood planning in Atlanta is directly tied
to long-range comprehensive planning as well
to. the budgetary process. The City Charter
requires citizen involvement in writing a
comprehensive development plan, updated
annually, on which to base the operations of city
government. The neighborhood plans, developed
by Neighborhood Planning Committees in
Neighborhood Planning Units, are essentially five-
year land use and capital improvements plans

which together form the comprehensive plan.
Neighborhood Planning Committees Were

organized soon after boundary disputes-were
resolved in'l 975, Some city council members
.helped the in their districts get -

'started, Committees are organized in several w
depending upon the desires of area reSigents:
Some are a federation of representatives o,t several
neighborhood groups which existed beforethe. .--

enactment of the Neighborhood Planning
Ordinance, Others operate as "town meetings" at
which anyone who lives, works, owns property, or

operates a business in the neighborhood can vote.
Each committee's major responsibility is to write

a plan in a standardized format with theassIstance
of neighborhood planners from the Bureau of
Planning. NeighbOrhood plans address such
issues as land use, parks and recreation,
transportation, and economic developmeot. The
various comportphts of all the neighborhood plans
are then disaggregated. For instance, all traffic
proposals in the plans are sent to the'Depar# tment
of Envi onment and Streets; all parks proposals
are sa t to the Bureau of Parks and Recreation.
The co --ents of the departments are considered,
the plang are joined together, and the Bureau of
Planning reconciles the differences between the
24 plans and city-wide consideration& After the
reconciliation process, each Neighborhood

The n i

Plannin Committee reviews its plan.
ghborhood and the comprehensive

development plans are adopted by the city council
after a public hearing. The plans become the legal
guide for growth and development of the
neighborhoods and the city. No-Planning
commission existfln Atlanta; the Neighborhood_
Planning Committees function as a planning
commission.

Implementation of plans is assured through the
budgetary process. According to the planners,
neighborhood groups are not supposed to be
concerned with Individual sources of funding,
such as CDBG, but rather With neighborhood
needs which can be met by any funding source.
The mayor has been supportive of the
neighborhood planning'process and has directed
city departments to make every effort to
incorporate projects proposed in the
neighborhood plans into departmental priorities.

Neighborhood groups predating the
establishment of Neighborhood Planning
Committees continue kroperate individtially in
addition to the role they play in their committees.
Loyalties of committee members to their
neighborhood organizations remain strong. Some
neighborhood organizations feel that the
Neighborhood Planning Committees might
become the predominant neighborhood
Organizations in the city.

Neighborhood Planning Units operate
indePendently of each other. There is no
mechanism for developing compromises among
them or for t argaining over issues such as the
location of u desirable but necessary projects,
traffic routing, or community facilities. Likewise, no
city-wide group pressures the city council or the
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mayo oss-the-board changes in policy or-
procedures. Because no city-wide group exists, it
IS-difficult to, get efficient citizen input on city-wide
matters-

Representativeness

The Neighborhood -Planning, Committees are
usually representative of their neighborhoa-ds.
Committees are active in all but the wealthiest
areas of the city. Some Neighborhood Planning,
Committees are more sophisticated than others .

and have more infiuertce ih the political arena.
Howeyer, the existence of staff assistance on a
regular basis helps totorrdct these disparities. In
addition, a newly created Community Design
Center will help less sophisticated neighborhoods
develop detailed project plans.

Budgeting and Planning

The fdrmat of neighborhood plans is
standardized and coded to the items in the
program budget which Atlanta prepares yearly. As
such, it is easy to.compare those projects which
were planned with ,those which were budgeted.
Because planning-is so closely tied to budgeting,
neighborhood plans are really "action" plans'
rather than docuThents which will be filed away
without any impact on the direction of city policy.

Opportunities for Leadership Development

The Atlanta neighborhood c*'ganizations were
extraordinarily successful in building leaders'for

ie city. In fact, the membership of the Atlanta City
Council was altered. significantlOby the existence
of strong neighborhood groups. In 1977, seven

1H

new cOa members were elected, fiverf whomnew
active in neighbortfOod organizations. While

' most of the political opposition to incumbent city
council members stemmed from neighborhood
groups rather than city-organized Neighborhood
Planning Committees, the developrnenof strong
neighborhoods has been facilitated by the
neighborhoo planing process and has spawned
a new ratan e between city-widSand
neighb d interests,

Public infrormatian

All neighborhood plans ace printed and
distributed widely. In addition, the Bureau of
Planning prints a monthly newsletter of
neighborhood events. Neighborhood Planning
Committee meetings are listed in the events
columns of the local newspapers. Notices of all
CDBG public meetings and hearings are.mailed to
about 4,000 ,people and organizations and printed
in the minority newspapers. Because of the local
newspaper's refusaito submit a compliance
agreement with the city's affirmative action rules,
paid advertisements in the local dailies are kept to
a minimum. The Department of Community and
Human Development publish,ps aiquarterly, r
newsletter, Impact, which r parts on relevant
events and programs.

Also important is the availability of data about
the city's neighborhoods. T
publishes a fact book about
Planning Unit which contain
departments, elected official
organizations; population and
information on school, library,
facilities; and public safety an
information.

e Bureau of Planning
'ach Neighborhood

directories of city
and community
housing profiles;
ealth, and park
transportation
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A city of many community Organizations and
cohesive neighborhoods, Baltimoreias long
enjoyed a strong citizen involvement base.

E-------fslei0borhdoct-based-Phiject-Area-Corarnitteee-ar
the major source-of participation in the CDBG
Pragram,They address a variety of neighborhood
issues, submit.praposals fdr CDBG projects, and
monitor projects. Some committees receive
funding, maintain staff, and are directly involved in
implementation. The citysupplies all Project Area
Committees with the services of both p project
planher and a manager who provide technical..
assistance and information for proposed and on-
going projects. A separate participation
mechanism for social service projects'also
operates in Baltimore:

The two departmentt have separate administrative
functions and separate citizen participation
mechanisms; so Baltimore supports two discrete
cltizen-partieipation-proeesses-to-deVelop-th

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore contains a large and influential ethnic
population that includeiGreeks, Italians, and
Poles. The strong ethnic character of the city is
one factor contributing to the current revitalization
of the city'sneighborhoods Another important
agentin thd revitalization movement is the South
East Community Organization, a federation of
some 60 communitygroups, which has become-a
model for community organizations involved in
neighborhood impenvement.

As one of the tenklargest U.S. cities, Baltimore
has had considerable experience with federal
community development programs. It undertook
sizable model cities and urban renewal projects
and was involved in--a variety of-other federal
efforts. A successf experience with a citizen
advisory committee in an urban renewal project in
1959 showed the adVantages of citizen ,
participation in community_ development projects.
Since that time, Baltimore has consistently
follOwed a strategy of gaining citizen support in

-neighborhoods where projects are planned` This
usually has been accomplished by working,with a
representative citizen organization to obtain .

advice in the planningand implementation of the
pfoject. If the neighborhood had noorganization,-1
the city often created one. This strategy resulted in
years of Successful community development
efforts which accommodated both city-and citizen
interest innreserving the physical quality and
social cohesiveness of Baltimore's
neighborhoods.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

, =

The CDBG application in Baltimore is developed
through two separate departments. The Housing
and Community Development Department controls
roughly 70 percent of the CDBG budget and is
primarily concerned with housipg and physical
improOment projects. The Urban Services Agency
is concerned with all CDBG social Service projects
which constitute almost 25 percent of the grant.

20

CDBG application and monitor projects. Five
per-Cent of Baltimore's CDBG allocation is
distributed among several smaflercity agencies.

Participation in Social Service Projects

The Urban Services Agency was created;in
1975 when the_inayor merged the city's model
cities and commurtion agencies. The agency
operates or co -_tracts for a.yariety o_ f social service
prograas withkab annual budget of close to $60

CDBG" account for about 15 percent
of its total budget and these funds support 18
agency programs:

Citizen participation in the. Urban Services
Agency is extensive. The agency operates 27
community centers located in low income target
areas. Each center has an elected citizen advigbry
board which works with the community center
staft(usually a dirictor and three outreach
workers) in planning and implementing programs..

ech advisory bOArd has one representative
serving on the East-West Advisory Council which
addresses cityrwide problems. This council,
appoints representatives to the Urban Services
Agency Commission which acts as a board of _

directors to the agency and exerts considerable
authority over the agency and its programs. The
commission consists of 31 members, 20,-
appointed by the East-West Advisory CouhCil, and
11 appointed by the mayor. The council votes on
the proposals and forwards its recommendations
to the commission. The commission reviews em
and recommends projects to the mayor. The
agency is guaranteed 25 percent of the annual
grant and recommended projects are kept within
this limit.

Participation in dousing and Physical
Improvement Projects

ProjeCts not handled by the Urban Services
Agency are the.responsibility of the Housin*nd
Community Devetopment DepartMent. The
department actrninisters virtually all community
-development efforts in the city and Ims its own
citizen participation mechanism. -

Prior to the CDBG Program, the Housing and
Community DeVetopment Department worked with
a citizen organization in each renewaLproject area..
It continued ttjis practice after the CDBG Program
began and established a m hanism for involving
the same organizations in e development of the
CDBG application. The n ghborhood
organizations involved in e process are called
Project Area Committees. I the fourth year, there
are 35 project committee.sworking_With th'e
department, ten of which existed prior to the CDBG
Program,

Project Area Committees are established by
Housing and Community Development,
Department staff in neighborhoods where a



comrpanitVidevelopment project is being planned.
In-most cases, department staff organizes the
committee by identifying an existing citizen
orgauization that can serve in an advisory capacity

_

projects,-An orgaIiization,that can
mobilize broad-based community support is
usually chosen. Membership in the project .

committee is open toall neighborhood residents,
property owners, businessmen, and organizations.
Department staff defines the boundaries of the
Committee and determines theamount of

.operational funds'it Will receive.
The primary function of the project committee is

to advise the Housing and Community
Development Department stafton the planning
and implementation of community developmen
projects. Most committees however, have
broadened they involvement in city affairs to
include transpfortation, sanitation, and other
neighborhobd concerns.

Project Area Committees play an important role
irf the CDBG application process Several months
before the application is sent to the mayor the
project committees develop proposals fo'r projects
in, their neighborhoods. Each committee works
with. a planner from the Housing and. Community

evelopmesit Department who assists it
In identifying neighborhood needs and eligible
CDBG projects that address those needs.
Committees usually hold several meetings
discussing proposals which they then submit to
Housing and Community Development
Department through the planner a- .§2igned to their_
committee. Some projectcommitterrialso hold
general neighborhood meetings to vote op the --

propoSedprojects. There is no limit to the amount
of proposals or the amount of funds they may
request though' they must rank the proposals in
order of pribrity.

The city also sets aside $1.5 million for' non-
project committee catiLorproposals. A public
hearing is held by the HouSing and Community
Development. Department to provide interested
parties with information needed to develop a
proposal, most of which come from nonprofit
organizations involved in housing or neighborhood
development. City departments submit proposals
for projects at roughly the same time.that Project
Area Committee 'citizen groups submit their
proposals.

There is intense competition.among project
committees,' other citizen groups, and the city

,departments to get proposals funded. Many
Committees adopt a strategy of submitting a
large number of proposals in an effort to get a
larger share of the fund Baltimore has no city-
wide citizen committee ti view CDBG proposals.
The Housing and Community Development
Department convenes an internal staff committee
to review proposalssubrgttted by city department's
and citizens with department planners presenting
the project committee proposals. After' eviewing
all proposals, the department committee develops
retommendations for the mayor. Although several
project Committees have expressed dissatisfaction
`With the outcome and .manner by which the

dep ent selects citizen proposals, they have
not de ended a more active role in the review
process.

After the draft application is reviewed and
Modified by-the mayor and his senior staff, a
second public hearing is held. At this hearing the
Housing and Commtanity Development a.

Department presents the application and obtains
citizen comment. The application then may be
modified further and is sent to the Board of
Estimates for its approval. The board is appointed
by the e-mayor and is responsible for approving
certain fiscal decisions of the city. The CDBG
application is neither reviewed nor approved by
the city -council.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN BALTIMORE

Projet Area Committees-

TO Project Area Committees represent the most
active Component of Baltimore's citizen
participation process and enjoy a significant
degree of influence. There are two types of Project
Area Committees: some which are officially

-designated by the Housing and Community
Development Department and others that are not.
.The latter category of project committees includes
organizations thatadvise the-department but
receive no direct funding. They promote
neighborhood interests, propose projects, and
hold regular meetings, but are rarelyjnvolved in
project implementation and community organizing.
Sixteen -such' committees are in operation now.
Mostof the newly created committees are not
fortally sanctioned:

The officially designated Project Area
Committees are incorporated as nonprofit
organizations and maintain a contractual.
relationship with the Housing and Community
Development Department. They are required to
have bylaws, conduct regular meetings, and elect
officers and a board of directors. Most of these
committees are funded by the diaos5rtrrient. Each -.

-ar they submit a request for administrative funds

Jo
1the upcoming year which specifies why the -

ids are needed and how they will,be used (staff
support, facilities, supplies). Department staff and
representatives bf the committee then meet to
negotiate a contract.

The specific amounts of landing vary
siginificentty among the project committees.
Committees involved with community
development projects that demand organizing
work such as information dissemination, numerous
meetings, door-to-door canvassing, and the like,
receive a larger contract thhn committees that are
less active. The most common project committee
contract is for $35900, which provides lot an
executive director, assistant director, and clerical
employees. TeAproject committees have this type
of contract andare provided'a storefront for their
operation. Several other committees receive from

9
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$1,000 to $4,000 annually to cover printing and
mailing expenses. One committee that is
extensively involved with the projects in its

total cost of Project Area COmmittee funding for
the city is roughly $500,000 annually,

Staff for each project comMitteels`Selected. by
the committee's officers or board of directors_The
staff provides support for the daily operations,
conducts community organizing efforts, assists.
the membership in developing CDBG proposals,
and maintains contact with the Housing and
Community Development Department.

Citizen Irivolvement in Implementation and
Monitoring

Some project committe i i haVe contracted with
the Housing and Comm ity Development
Department to provide services for a particular
project. For example, one committee is under
contract to hire, supervise, and pay operators for
an extra-sanitation truck for the neighborhood. The
same committee also is impleMenting a program to
assist residents in purchasing homes in a
neighborhood that has become subject to intense
speculation. Staff and overhead expenses for
implementation related services are drawn directly
from the project budget and are specified in a
contractual agreement with the department. While
most committees are not heavily'involved in
project implementation, several have developed
and are administering innovative projects.

Virtually all project committees are involved in
monit rojects in their neig borhoods.
Becaus e Housing and Comm my
Development Department has no rmal
mechanism for supplying Commit ees with status
reports, most committees work through their
planner and project manager to obtain information-
+5n projects. Project committees discuss projects
at their monthly meeting and supply the
department with continuous feedback on local
projects. ,
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Technical Assistance

All Project Area Committees receive technical
assis ante in eve oping-proposa s an
monitoring projects. The Housing and Community
Development Department has 11 planners who
work closely with the committees throughout the
year. Theplanners are most intensely involved
with the committees when proposals for CDBG
funds are being solicited. The planners assist the
project-committees in identifying neighborhood
needs, developing proposals, providing' ,

information on eligibility, and designing projects.
' Planners do not work full-time with the committees

but assume other duties within the department.
They also serve as advocates for the committees
when proposals are submitted for CDBG'projects..

Project committees also are provided technical
Outthrough project managers who work

Out of the commissioner's office of the Housing
and Community Development Department. The
project managers offer committees more
comprehensive assistance than the planners
provide. The project manager's sole responsibility
is-to assist the committee in dealing with
neighborhood problems and work with the
committees on a dally-baSis.Each project manager
is assigned several committees. They keep the
committees inforMed of CDBG project activities
and serve as a liaison between thd committees
and various city agencies and departments. While
the project managers'do not act as advocates for
the project committees, they do serve as a
resource in the committee's efforts to develop
strategies and initiate activities to preserve their
neighborhoods, such as zoning changes. They
also coordinate the efforts of the planners, project
committees, and other departments on specific
CDBG projects. Most committees hold monthly .

meetings with their planners and project
managers to discuss new projects, problems, and
neighborhood issues.
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Birmingham officials turned negative citizen
reaction to a citizen participation plan into
constructive citizen involvement in the formulation
of a new-Tplan. With components at the
net , y leV-els, the process
created lines of communication and influence into
city-hall which previously did not exist for black
and white citizens. Many formerly unorganized
neighborhoods are active in issues beyond
GDBG. The city-wide Citizen Advisory Board is
developing an independent position in the city and
is also eipandirlg the scope origues in which' it is
involved.'

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN BIRMINGHAM

BirminghamS citizen participation process.in
Community Development Block Grant was born
out of a set of events predating and largely
independentof the CDBG Program. In order to

Urban Renewal funds and to participate in
Other federal prograrris in the SiXties and early
Seventies, the city developed a Workable Program.,

Initially, the citizen participation requirements of
this program were largely met atrough Operation
New-Birmingham, a nonprofit,. business oriented
citizen organization formed in the Fifties to
promote the economic health of the dbwntown
area In response to severe racial strife in
BirminghaMin the Sixties:Operation New
Birmingham formed the Community Affairs
CoMmittee, a biracial group of community leaders'
which meets weekly to discuss a variety of civic
concerns. TV-committee played a mediating role
between cityZfficials and local leaderS during the
period of racial turmoil. It maintains a significant
position in public decision-making through direct
contact with elected officials.

In 1973 as a requirement for recertification of
the Workable Program, HUD stipUlated that the city
directly administer and be responsible-for citizen
partiCiceation activitieshbrder to comply with this
requirement, the city organized agd staffed the
Community Resources'Division within the
Community Development Department.

The director, and staff of the community
Development Department'drew up a plan which
would have established a three-tiered structure for
citizen participation. It would have divided the city
into neighborhoods, then into 16 districts, and
finally created.a city-wide citizen advisory
committee. The proposed city-wide committee
would have included up to 25 people, one frorn
each of the districts, and nine appointed by the
mayor and city council,

In January. 1974, the city began the fieldwork to
implement the plan. The community Development
Department hired several new staff members to
work on citizen participation. They were assisted
by several Operation New Birmingham staff
Members who had previously organized

- neighborhood grOups Operation New Birmingham
had recognition and support in-East Birmingham.
In North Birmingnaln.much organizing work had
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been done by an ecumenical church-supported
organization, Greater Birmingham Ministries With
a background in civil rights and social justice .

issues, Greater BIrmiggham Ministries had
int la -e- -a = oc a r ners program in North
Birmingham which linked relatiVely wealthy white
churches with needy black' churches..

From January to March, staff members made
initial neighborhood contadts, especially in the
North Birmingham area, with neighborhood
residents and leaders (ministers, PTA presidents,
hoUsewivescassociated with garden clubs, people
suggested by other city agencies). The staff spoke
generally about involving citizens and asked them
todefine the area they viewed. as their
neighborhood, The Staff encouraged leaders to
call a neighborhood meeting at which the citizen
participation plan would. be presented.,

As city staff began making contacts in
neighborhoods, Greater Birmingham Ministries
and,neighborkood leaders'organized opposition-to:
the proposed plan. At initial meetings in two areas
where Greater BirmingharnMinistrieswas actively
involved, the staff encountered organized
opposition to the plan. -Neighborhood leaders
charged that if city officials were serious about
citizen participation, they would involve citizens in
the, plan's formulation. They preSsed Community
development staff to call a Public heal=ing on the
plan. Staff referred them to city council. The
following week citizens formally requested that the
council hold a hearing. The hearing proved to be 'a
key in altering the existing citizen participation
plan and increasing organized citizen influence in
the CDBG Program.

The public hearing before the city council was
attended by about 500 people: black and white,
old and young, ri*-1, middle income and poor.
Almost all speakers responded negatively to the

,plan in an emotion-charged, three-hour session.
Most speakers agreed on three points: citizens
wanted to formulate their own plan; they did not
want Operation New Birmingham involved; ..and
they wanted all citizen representatrves to be
elected.

Staff members listened to tape recordings of the
meetings and listed the problems citizens
identified. The problems were grouped into five
areas: citizen input into the plan; role of existing
organizations; organizational structure; two-way
communication; and contact with the mayor,
Three weeks later, staff held a public workshop.
Invitations were mailed to aft- those Who had
spoken at the day councithearing. Citizens were
divided into five groups anakasked to considerbne
of the five-areas that emerged from the public
hearings-and to make general, recommendations
for a citizen participationslan.

Based on the discussion-Land recommendations
Of the workshop and subSequent staff meetings
held with neighborhood residents. community
development staff drafted a revised citizen
participation plan. The plan was then sent to the
participants for review and comment After making
minor changes. citizen representatives approved
the new plan. A final_drft was prepared, printed



and submitted in May of 1974 to the mayor, whp
then submitted it to city council- Subsequently;.
with the knowledge that the newly-Oassed
Hoesing and Community Development Act
zetlfred certzen-iett clpottbn, the Council Calle a
public hearing concerning the revised plan. At this

z.....hearing, held in October, 1974; citizens gave -

strong support to the plan. They urged that it
remain flexible and be implemented as soon as
possible. Two members of city council each
offered an alternative plan, neither of which was
SuppOrted by other members of the council. Two
weeks after the ptiblic hearing, city council
officially approved the citizen formulated plan, and
staff prepared for the first city-Wide citizen
participation election held in mid-November.

The three major issues raised by citizens at the
irRtial public hearing had been resolved. Citizens
had formulated their own plan, all representatives
were elected, and Operation New Birmingham,
whose involvement by this time had ended, was
not given a formal role in the citizen participation
process.

PROCEDURE AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PA ICIPATION IN CDBG

Birmingham citizen participation process has
three levels of organization: neighborhood,
community, and citywide. Three officers are
elected in each of 90 neighborhoods throughout
the city. NeighbOrhoodefficera from adjoieing
clusters of two to six neighborhoods meet at the
community level. They elect three officers,
including a president. The city=wide Citizen
Advisory Board is composed of the presidents of
the 20 community organizations.

During several months of extensive fieldwork,
city staff presented a city planning map tp local
residents, and asked them to identify their
neighborhoods and communities (larger areas that
included their neighborhoods). The city, officially
recognized the bOundaries and names identified
by residents of those areas.

Neighborhood Level

A president, vice - president, and secretary for
each neighborhood' are elected by residents on a
city-wide election day. In consultation with the
vice-president and secretary, the neighborhood
president is responsible for appointing a
NeighborhoodAdvisory Group, composed of
pelsons representing all geographic areas and
interest groups within the neighborhood. The
president also schedules and presides at regular
meetings of the Neighborhood Citizens
Committee, the general plenary body for the
neighborhood. Most of the Neighborhood Citizens
Committees thrOughout the pity meet monthly. ,

Seven community resource officers attend
Neighborhood Citi_zens Committee meetings in
neighborhpOds for.whiph they have responsibility,
In addition, they work with neighborhood leaders,
provide information, and serve as a liaison

betweeP neighborhoods and city hall. However,
community resource officers have no decision-
making authority in adVising.neighborhood
organizations for which they are responsible.

Community Level

Intermediate level organizations, called
communities, are composed of elected officers of
each component neighborhood. The maximum
number of community members depends on the
number Of neighborhoods In the community.
However, a community must have at leadt two ,

neighborhoods.and hence six members. The
community president serves on the Citizen
Advisory Board; in the absence of the president,
the community vice-president serves.
Communities also function as vehicles for
neighborhoods to work on common problems and
devise common strategies in approaching city hall.
Communities usually meet monthly, but there is

emuch less activity at the community level-than in
the neighborhoods or on the Citizen Advisory'
Board.

Citizen Advis:ry Board..

The Citiien dvisory Boarti is cornposedof the
presidents:of he 20Communitieeldentified in the
citizen partre ation plan. The board holds marithiy
bUSiness gs and meets bimonthly with the
mayor and city ouncil, as recommended in the
citizen participation plan. It presents the concerns
anctrieeds of neighborhoods, seeks information on
issues currently before the city officials, and
advisbethe mayor and council on alternative
courses of action. The Citizen Advisory Board is
divided into committees along the lines of city
council committees. Citizen Advisory Board
Committees meet with council committees in an
observer role. The scope of issues with which the
board has been involved in the four years since its
inception has increased, It now is a major
communication link between elected officials and
citizen representatives.

Allocation Process

Neighborhood and physical development
projects are funded through several different

' processes in Birmingham, These include: a`~
neighborhood allotment program with General
Revenue Sharing funds, the allocation of CDBG
funds, and the allocation of capital improvement
funds.

Neighborhood Allotment

In the neighborhood allotment program, a lump
sum is appropriated each year from the city's
General Revenue Sharing funds to be divided
among all 90 neighborhoods according to a two-
part formula based on population and number of

- low-income households. Each neighborhood's
allotment may be spent for council approved
projects in its area.
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The cititen participation plan directs'
neighborhoods to prepare an analysis of ndeds, to
pripritiZe these needs, and to formulate projecs.
PrioritieSarenlaually recommended by the
AdV nrilood

year, the council substaritially changed the budget
-in response to the advisory boanzili
recommendations. The Citizen Advisory Board
took the initiative in the second year by proposing
its_owniludgetAa_the-coimcilBakthe-fourttear,

Citizdris! Committee meetings. Votes taken by
residents'aribinding, thoUgh neighborhood
committees occasionally change their priorities as
the year progresses. Neighborhood committees

. submit their projed requests-on a City form
through theiraommunity resource officer to the*
Community IINveldipment Department. Project
requests maybe submitted atany time during the
city's fiscal year:The Community Development
Department determines the eligibility of each
-project. Projects are usually forwarded to
appropriate city departments for technical advice,
such -as cost estimates, before being sent On to the
Project Review Committee.of the city council. The
committee is responsible fOr recommending
funding on neighborhood projects to the full'
council-.

Originally, the lump sum cartiti ffom
Birmingham's CDBG monies; but since the second
year of CDBG, it has come from General Revenue
Sharing funds. City oftiOials and-citizens agreed
that the process of funding small neighborhood
projects-in the neighboitood allocation program
was too curnbersome under the restrictions of
CDBG funds. They agreed to follow HUD
guidelines in the allocation of General Revenue

'Sharing funds. However, some exceptions are
made, such as approving small General Revenue
Sharing funded projects in middle- and upper-
middle-income areas- X.:0

The cost of neighborhood projects often eq6als
:or exceeds the-amount of the allotment.
Neighborhood groups must decide whether to
divide their allotment among several projects, to
use the entire annual allotment for one project, or
to fund a project which exceeditheir allotment. In
the latter case, they must either commit funds for
more than one year or attempt to persuade the
council to fund-part or all dithe project froth other
sources. Neighborhood groups, therefore, often
bring their needs directly to city hall in an effort to
persuade elected officials that they need more
money for their area. While neighborhood leaders
lobby fdr more money, city officials discuss with
neighborhood leaders the nature of the projects -

they choose, occasionally attempting to influence
the neighborhood committee's choice, For
example, council members may agree to match the
neighborhood allotment if the neighborhood
chooses the type of projects council would prefer
to fund.

COBG Funds

The Citizen Advisory Board's major role in the
CDBG allocation process is in the
recoinmendation of general budgetcategories.
While tied into this application and bargaining
process, the CDBG budget is prepared by the
Community Development Department staff and
presented by the mayor to the council. In the first
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however, the .process was:reversed with the_
advisoryboard commenting on g city proposed
budget. A gerTeral category breakdown of the
budget was given to theCitizen Advisory Board
approximately one week prior to the city council
hearing.-The advisory board rearranged overall
categories of funding according to board priorities
and mede recommendation to the council. While
it made changes.in previo years, the council did
not substantially change s initial fourth year
budget in response-to Ci zen Advisory Board
recoThmendations.

Neighborhood group generally do not appear
before the advisory lloard. Instead, they follow their
projects directly through city departmentsbr

,through elected officials. Some city departments
and agencies have been more responsive than
others to citizens' concerns. These generally have
been the'ones that have became involved-most
actively in the-citizen participation program,

Each year, the city council has selected two or
three pilot (target) neighborhoods for a, major
influx of CDBG funds, in addition to the
neighborhood allotment from General Revenu
Sharing. There has been substantial disagre ent
over this policy between the advisory board and
city council. The advisory board opposes the
targeting of funds. Several members of council
oppose the formula based allotmentof funds to all
90 neighborhoods. Thus far a middle ground ha'S
prevailed with funds appropriated for both the
allotment of General Revenue Sharing funds to
neighborhoods city-wide and for the targeting of a
portion of CDBG funds to two or three pilot
neighborhoods.

Capital Improvement Funds

in addition to CDBG recommendations, the '-

Citizen Advisory-Board advises the mayor and
council on the expenditure of bond revenue and on
the city's overall capital improvement program. The
board's role in these areas was viewed by
members as a-logical extension of its advisory role
in CDBG in meeting some of the city's major
problems.

Involvement of Citizens in Land Use Planning

Recently, the city carried out extensive efforts to
develop an updated land use plan. Residents had
an opportunity to advise on the plan through the
established citizen participation process.
Meetings were held throuihout the city between
citizens and members of the city's planning staff;
between citizens, the'planning staff and planning
commission members: and, finally, between
citizens and citofficials at public hearings.
Significant aspects of the plan were the result of
contribUtiOns by citizens.



EXEMP RY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
'PARTICIPATION IN BIRMINGHAM

City officials responded to resistance to their
proposed citizen participation plan .by involving

'citizens in the formUlation of a plan. Thus they
channeled intense citizen dissatisfaction into
-constructive participation. The careful monitoring
of the tape recorqings of the first public hearing,
apd the follow-up workshop tested the
seriousness of both sides. It also established a
more open process of communication between
dissatisfied citizens and city officials. The city's
Implementation of the process and the
participation of citizens in it have opened lines of
communication and influence into city hall which
previously, for many citizens, did not exist.

Written Citizen Participation Plan

An 1 8-page citizen participation plan d tails the
formation of the process; the intent of the ocess;
and the powdrs, responsibilities, and prose ures
of organizations at theneighborhood, comm nity
and city le-VelsfThe written plan reaffirms 41
importance of the processes a communication

_plan_tates that the process should'be flexible
device between citizens andlhe city officials. The

despite its'well defined formal structure.

Elections

Neighborhood elections are held on a city-wide -
basis every two years.An election manual,
specifically drafted for the citizen participation
process and adopted by city council, describes
election procedures. In the first year elections for
neighborhood officers were organized and paid for
by the city and were held simultaneously in all
neighborhoods. The turnout was about one third
thatof a municipal election held two weeks earlier
to fill a vacant seat on city council. In the second
year, turnout increased by 50 percent. Also, in the
second yea(the rules were changed to allow
incumbent neighborhood presidents to run for
reelection. Three elections have been held to date
and another election is scheduled for theiall of
197/1

Neighborhoods

The 913 neighborhoods in Birmingham are
sufficiently small that they encourage
participation by a Wide variety of people. Many
participants probably would never be involved on a
level above the neighborhood..

The apcation of money to neighborhoods for
council-approved projects allows citizens to make
concrete, visible changes in their neighborhoods.
Given the current number of neighborhoods and
communities, it is possible for about one-fourth of
all neighborhoods to have a representative on
the Citizen Advisory Board. Although not

represented, other neighborhoods may appear
before the board and send representatives to
attend their meetings. While some neighborhood
representatives maintain inforrrial contact with'

dvisoi
board, there are difficulties in maintaining effective
communication between the board representatives
and other:neighborhood officers in their.
bbrnmunitie.

Some neighborhood leaders are adept at;
lobbying city hall and are often successful in
getting projects which substantially exceed their
neighborhood allotmeMs. Funds for projects
beyond the neighborhood allotment are allocated
from the oitly's-CDBG monies, a recent major bond
issue for capital impri and other locally
raised nioniei:

Citizen Advisor

Citizen Adviso
represent their

Board

Board members strive to
tjre.community 'rather than the

neighborhood in which -they were originally
elected. At the first meeting of theadvisory board
in 1975, a conscious decision was made to try to-,
understand and help solve the most serious
problems in the city, regardless of location.
Rivalries among communities have been almost
nonexistent and a tone of cooperation rather than
conflict has pervaded advisory board
deliberations.

While the board does not consider each CDBG.
project, it has influence bydirecting its priorities
(housing and sewer projects) into the budget. In.
1977, the advisory board had a substantial effect
on a major bond proposal. After objeCtions frbm
the advitory board, the mayor withdrew his plans
for a $62.5 million bond issue and formulated a
new bond package with advisory board members
which reflected board priorities for sanitary and
storm sewers. As a result, advisory board members
actively supported the bond issuein -

neighborhoods. Birmingham voters approved the
bond package by a substantial margin. -

The Citizen Advisory Bo rd also offers advice on
the five-year Capital Improvement Plan and the
general operating budget. The advisory board's
finance committee is invited to sit in on the city
council's budget hearingemith department heads.
The committee reports back to the board for
comments.

Theedvisory board seeks information from
neighborhood son neighborhood and city-wide
issues and appears to be increasing its status and
influence within the city. It also provides a forum
for neighborhoods to ask questions and raise city
level issues.

Information and Communication

The citizen participation process is viewed by
many as p two-way communication mechaniSm

-between neighborhoods and the city. The
Community Development Department sends a
weekly mailing to neighborhood officers with a.
variety of notices, including agendas of city
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council meetings, agendas of other boards,
vacancies on boards, proposed zoning changes,.
and liqubr'license applications pertinent to the
neighborhood.

epar men as a u g4t or
communicatiori which is used to prepare and mail:
flyers and othdy notices at .a neighborhood's
request. The city also maintains addresS files foi-
neighborpood uile. A few neighborhobd presidents
consider the oaf mailings too slow and
cumbersome to be effective in getting out a quick
mailing to their neighborhood. The current system
of administering the communications budget does
not allow neighborhood presidents to be
reimbursed for any out-of-pocketcomrnunication
or clerical expense for neighborhood business.

Flexibility of the Process

Although explicitly structured, Birm'ingham's
citizen participation process can be adopted for
uses Other than CDBG. The process was used to
allOw citizens an opportunity to advise in a

significant manner the city's land dse plan.
It also has remained both flexible and

responsive to changei in neighborhood and
community needs and boundaries. Neighborh
and communities cover the entire geographic = ea
of the city. The number of ne
communities and their boundaries have been-
Modified several times io the four year process, in
part due to annexation. Through the citizen
particle rocess, the boundaries were
review/id annually in the first three years and are
now scheduled for review every two years. The
citizen participation plan itself was reviewed and
-modified-in 1976 by all neighborhood groups, the
Citizen Advisory Board and city officials. At that
time a formalized review every two years was
scheduled;

The official recognition of neighporhOod and
community boundaries and the formal peribdic
review of the entire citizen participation process
by citizens and city officials has helped officials
gain citizen confidence and secure citizen
involvement in the process.
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BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN BUFFALO

A city that has been losing] e industry and its
p pu a on an es peop e since
1950), .Buffalo has experienced a weakening of its
traditional financial, commercial, and political
leadership. DoVintOwn Buffalo presents evidence
of majordisinvestment and increases-in blight and
crime. The downtown itulmess community also
sustained a major defelifin the mid-Sixties when
the State University-of New York decided to
expand its. Buffalo campus at a suburban site.

For years the city government has been unable
to effectively carry out Community development-
activities. Land cleared over ten years ago for
downtovin renewal has never been developed,-
Many citizens feel that Buffalo's recent mayors
have not been wise managers..Citizens, often
frustrated in dealing with city hall,- have developed
a distrust of the city government.

The apathy of traditionatleadership,groupehas
created a power vacuum in which neighborhood
'leaders have been able tabuild constituencies.
This growth of neighborhood-based.power has
been fostered by federal programs such as Urban
Renewal, Model Cities, and CDBG.

The citizen. participation mechanism fest' CDESO
was spurred by the Citizens'Advisory Committee
on Community Improvement. The citizens advisory
committee was formed by Ahe mayor in 1964 to
cornment on the Workable Program for Urban .

Renewal. It originally consisted of 70 people,
appointed by the Mayor-who represented the

Charter ev
business and financial the cit-'City

harter revision in the ear enties officidlly
establiShed the committee, reduced its size to 17
appointed members, and charge'cfit with advising
the mayor and_the Community Development
DepartMent on a variety of city affairs, including
HUD programs. The Ottiee of Citizen Participation

".and Information staffs the committee.
The role of the C.itizens'Advisory Committee on

CommUnity Improvement has changed aver the
years. Although officially responsible to the
Community Development DepartMent, it has
reported directly to.the,mayor until recently. In .

1971, prompted by a strong staff directdr, it divided
the city into 11 planning districts. These are
comprised of 70 neighborhoods grouped into

elVe residential districts, plus the central
siness district. The Comnifttee wanted the

*residents of planning districts to develop
organizations that would provide neighborhood
input into city decision-making as wall as carry out
neighborhood activities.

The Model Cities program provided the impetus
for the development of a strong community

-organization in the poorest area of the city, Ten
neighborhood-based citizen committees each
named three delegates to serve on the Model.
Cities-board, along with 15 people appointed by
the mayor. The Model-Cities citizen committee and
the board became knowledgeableabout
community organization and the- delivery of social .

services, They also became involved in physiCal

development and supported the work of the
Buffalo Community Development Organization, a
co(pdration that sponsored several hOusing
project
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PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
.CITIZENEARTICIPATION iN. CDBG

Community Development Corporations

When the DB6 Program began.in 1974, the.
Office of Citizen PartiOpation and Information
hired four Staff merribers to help organize
Community IDevelopment Corporations-in five _-
districts. By the second year, all 1 residential
districts had community coordinator from the
Citizen Participation Office, and the city hired an
-attorney for citizens wishing to establish
develoPment corporations. It was envisioned that
the corporations would help determine the
expenditure of CDBG funds and implement
entrepreneurial and social programs to meet the
districts' needs, ,

A citizen organization operates in each
district; Some district organtraii6ifs have choserj,
not-to incdrporate arid therefore do not directly
receive C0130 funds or operate programs as the.
corPorationsslo. All district organizations exert a
major influence in determining the expenditure of
CDBG funds in their distridts,.Boards of directors
of the development corporations for members of
the planning committees in unincdrporated.
organizations) are elected by district resideritsin
some corporations board members are elected
from each of the five or six neighborhoods within
the district,- in others they are elected at large.
Some diStricts have yearly elections and some
board members have staggered terms+, A typical
corporation board has about 20 people. Ald board,
meetings are open. In addition, most planning
districts have project committees to develop and
Mon itor'Ct/BG proje0s. Fdr example,xani pl e a playground
improvement committee may plarTand monitor the
renovation of a neighborhood playground.
Membership on project committees is open to
anyone interested in joining.

Communitycoordinaters provide organizational..
support to citizens forming district organizations.
District groups depend on their coordinators for
information, liaison with city offices, and
assistancein organizing activities and building
district support. MoSt community coordinators live
In the district. in which thy work and are
advocates for their districts. However; they are not
necessarily skilled in technical areas such as
housing development or finance.

Community Development Corporation' have
their own paid staff of two to ten memt5ers r ey
implement the corporations' xograms Most of tt
corporations' fundihg comes from the Cill3G.
some corporations receive additional funds from
other city and county programs or cow --nunity
service organizations.'

Except in the Model Cities-area,
3 7
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erganizatiorts In Buffalo had little experience with
physical deVelopment prior to the CDBG Program.
Most of the people Instrumental in eslablishing

----develiaavai*-c&poratioha-Itiave-been-active-in_
socialservice, school, and church organizations.'
Because corporations received very little technic&
or planning direction from the city, they tended to
propose and operate social service programs.'
rather than physical develOpment programs and
have been criticized for this. (Social service
programs have represented about 20 percent of
-CDBG's annual expenditures.)

-Third Year CDBG Allocation Process

By the third year, the community Development
Corporations were formed and an allocation

.system Was developed. Almost 70 percent ofthe
CDBG budget (excluding staff and administratiVe
costs) was spent on'district projects. District

. organizations have taken a major role in
determining which projects are funded.

During the third year, eachdevelopment
corporation board.(or planhino committee) met
with district residents, business people; and
service organization representatives at two formal
public meetings. The first meeting was-'held to
brief citizens on the CDI1G Program and give
them a Status report on previously funded projects.
Thesecond meeting was a forum to discuss
possible CDBG projects and receive written and
oral proposals from citizens: The corporation'
boards chose the Most important projects from

tamong the suggested activities and assigned them
priorities. The priority fist for each district was sent-
to city hall where the Policy Advisory Committee
reviewed it. The 35-5nember Policy Advisory
committee considered the proposals from each
district with the district's cordinator present;

.eliminated some of the lower priority projects, and
estimated the cost forthe remaining projects. This
revised list was then sent to the corporation
boards for review. Unless therewere major
disagreemdntswhtElf was rarewith the actions
of the Policy Advisciry Committee, the corporation
formed project committees to develop the details
of each project, before returning the final project
list to the Policy Advisory Committee which wrote
theapplIcatton for the city After the application
was written, the. Technical Review Committee,
wrirelcincluded representatives from the Law,
Public Works, Planning, and Proamming
Departments, reviewed the proposed application
to ensure that all projects were eligible for,CDBG
funding and were consistent witty city pelicies,, The
TechnicatOeview Committee m'at weekly.and sent

/ the completed application. to the'UtbanRenewal
Agency for-approval. The Urban Renewal
forwarded the application to the common council
and the rnaYor.The council approved the
application after a city -wide public hea

Fourth Year Allocation Process

In the third year, publ c meetings wereorganized
on a planning district asisand!un by the

Community Development Corporations. During the
fourth year, hearings were held in City council
districts and the coOncilperson presided. The
changekorii_planninOistrict-tocity council
district hearing paused problems for some
neighborhoods. Planning district boundaries are
not the,.arne as city:council districts.
Neighborhoods grouped into planning distribts
had formed development corporatiOns. In the
reorganization to council districts, many
neighborhoods were grOuped with different
neighborhoods. Thus, planning district leaders
were hindered in their ability to develop coalitions ;
to support projects or to continue projects -

previously begun.
This change was only one of Many which

occurred after a new mayor assumed office in
January, 1978. Most disturbing to active
participantsin district organizations was the
termination of all community coordinators in
February. Several coordinators had run for
common council in 1977 and three had won seats.
The termination of the coordinators created
speculation that the new administration wished to
reduce citizen influence in the CDBG Program.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN BUFFALO

Citizen Control Over Distritt Allocations

Community DevelOpment Corporations and
planning committees in effect control the
expaliditure of CDBG money in their districts. 1

Althiliiugh the district organizations are advisory in
naturiernhe city has funded district projeCtsn the
priority order which district organizations
assigned them for the first three years of the
program. Ninety percent of district priorities have
been funded.

Because districlorgaeizations make virtually
binding recommendatiOns on projectsand
determMe Whether to continue funding projects
from previous years, they are implicitly involved in
the evaluation of existing programs within their
districts. They do not take a major-role in .

ddevelOping °revaluating multidistrict programs--
such as the rehabilitation loan and grant prograrn

. and an economic development program.
While development corporations apci planning

committees have not expanded theirtfluence to
issues other than theCDBG Program, they have
assumed a major role in apiogram which
represents a groWing ercentage of the city's
budget.

Citizen Involvement in mplemehtation

CoMmunityDevelopment Corporations in'
Buffalo actually operate programs. The
corporations have developed more human service
programs than physical revtalization programs.
Some corp&ations-feel that they could begin
plann'ing an implementing physical develOpmerit



projects if they had the technical skills. Their lack
of technical expertise and information is
demonstrated by their limited ability to attract
additional funds to accompfish_prbjectS 'llovvev_er,
the city has not provided them with the necessary
information and assistance to secure funds. -_

Furthermore, fhe city has n Ian and has provided
no direction for comprehens e neighborhood.
.projects.

Creation-of Interest Among Citizens

The corporations kindled concern among
residents and business people for the quality of
their neighborhoods. Furtherrnore, large numbers
of citizens are now more interested in city services,

- budgets, and particularprograrns than they had
been before the development corporations were
established. The corporations' power over ttie
allocation of funds has also helped generate
citizen inVst. Some residents feel that Buffalo's.-
negative ional iniage must be changed, and that
theirinVolvement in redevelopment efforts helps to
build, a 'positive image of the city.

Citizen Involvement in Selecting.Coordinat s

Comrnunity Development Corporations and
planning committees often wereinvolved in
selectingtheir community coordinators. In-some
districts, individual community leaders
approached the director of the Off iceof Citizen
Participation and Information to recordrrnd a
candidate. In others, the development 0-orinoratioh
recommended a candidate or candidates. In the'',
remaining districts, representatiVes from the
community formed an interviewing committee and
recommended a candidate. While the
recornMendations of.the distriCt organizations
have.been advisory, they have generally been
acibpfed.

.grtelien, Committee for Communit
IraproveMent-

fide Citizens= Vibry Committee has six
sUbaimminees:' Management Services, capital
Bedgeti,COMMervityPjanning, Community

.

Carporitionay.Pnblic.Safely. and zoning. While the
ativisoryCornmittee Kai' no direct role in the CDBG
Prograrn, its Sub,Carnmittee on Community .

Corporations provides policy direction to the
mayor concerning the development corporations
and providesManagerial and organizationll
aSsistaricelothe corporations. The
Subcommittees on Community Planning and

o corm

ComMunity Corporations-soon will be merged into
-a subcommittee on the CDBG Program in order to
-monitor the city's CDBG activities.

Among the-advisory committee-'s-mostiniportant
functions is its citizen review of the city's capital
budget. The Capital Budget SubCommittee
consists of 15 people who meet regularly during
the budget fornriulation process. They are not
associated with the district organizations, however,
and there is no established means of ensuring that
district priorities are reflected in the capital

-budget. While, the advisory committee is more
representative of thenity than it was when
originally formed, a majority of its members reside
in the'wealthiest district in the city.

publicity

During the second year of CDBG, two telayiSion
stations aired shows on the CDBG Program. By this
time, the development corporations arid plankiog,
committees had been formed and-thecity wanted
to enlarge the numbers okpecie-participating in

the C40 Program. The mayor appeared on
televisi twice and,answered phone aI Is from
viewers. Most people who called were vaguely
aware of the citizeryeapcipation process and t
CDBG Program andWfrrIted:more information. To
the mayor:s%urprise,4eilipie did not call to
complaiti or to voice their opinionson the local
scene. While not everyone had desire to get very
involved in the Community Development _
Corporation in their area, they were interested in
being informed. The showa were quite successful,
but were not attempted in the third or fourth year.

Neighborhood Planning

Several district orgapizations have chosen to
hire planning consultants with CDBG funds. In
District 5, planning consultants met regularly with
citizens representing the various interests in the

--district to develop a three-to five-year
neighborhood stabilization plan. The plan consists
of statistical information, a detailed discussion of

ee study areas within the district, and a listing
'.sif citizens' priority concerns in the study areas. 60
For the-balance of the district, the plan presents a
-detailed list of projects tn.be inclKted and the
projected cost of implementing thetive-year plan.
The projects proposed in the plan:are directly tied
to4the district's ,CDBG allocation.

hile only three districts have hired consultafits
--and written 'Stich plans, the city is encouraged by

the results of the firsMians and hopes to expand
the planning process &additional neighborhoods.

f
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Citizens are involved in the CDBG Program in
Cincinnati through a city =wide advisory committee
and 47 neighborhood-based community councils.
The appointed Advisory committee reviews citizen
and staff proposals and commands significant
influence over the content of the application. The
community councils generate CDBG proposals
and addtesS other issues concerning their
neighbdrheigd.-The hallmark of this process is that
neighberheal participation has been effectively
integrated 'Oro the broader plannieg.process of the
city

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION,IN CINCINNATI

Located on a major waterway, Cincinnati is an
important midwest trade center. City politics are

,confounded by the presence of a strong third party,
the Charter Party, which evorved out of the city's
political scandals of the Twenties and has
continued to play an Influential role in local
elections, Built upon seven hills and haVieg a
history of.numerbus annexations, the city is
characterized by geographical and social features
that havefactlitated the growth and maintenance
of strong neighborhood organizattors, some of
which have existed for over 50 years,

AlthoughClhandati has ample experience with
fader it corninundevelopment programs, there is
nodireet relatickpli'ip between them and the,,
citizen participation process in the CDBG Program
The only structures that survived the transition to
CDBG are several neighborhood organizations
initially established under the Community Action
Program The administrative Influence of earlier
efforts, on the other hand, is more. significant 41-he
local urban renewal agency ran the first year.
CDBG Program, while In the secondyear the
Model Cities agency was respenstbleor It. A
subsequent reorganization 'resulted rrithe location
of the, CDBG Program in the city manager'stffice
of Budget, Research. andEvatuattora The key staff
for the'CDBG r:rogram however, come from the' '1d
Model Cities ncy

neighborhoOd issues, such as zoning,
transportation, and sanitation.

The city has no criteria or process whereby
community councili are termally recognized. Prior
to the CDBG Program, block clubs, civic, and
improvement associations existed in virtually-
every neighborhood. Some wore involved in,
previoushaderal programs. When more than one
group exists, the group cooperate in identifying
needs and proiects.,Generally, councils haveOpen

, mernbershipsand hold meetings at least once a
-,,month`.. t

The,,60mmunity councils receive no funding from
theC'ity'general fund. Under a CDBG project for ,

"community assistance," a dozen or so councils,
hav been provided funds fbr personnel. The
coukils'are responsible for their own clerical and
publicity The community councils do,
however, receive technichl assistance through four
Communit.V.Assistance Teams. Operating in each
of the quadrants of the city, the teams aid the
Community councils in developing their

..,'Cerrimunity'Work Plans. The teams also serve as a
,4 Tiaf'Son between the community councils and the

city'Sline depertments.

PROCEDURES 'AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

Community Councils

At thepase ot Cincinnati s- citizen participation
structure are 41 communitycouncds which
Include almost all or the Laghborhoods
Community councils identify neighborhood needs
arid slibmit proposals for CDR C, projects Each
council -also develops a Community Work Plan
'the Community Work Plan a comprehensive
stattimen't of the needs, goals. tied proposed
prOjects for Ifile neighborhood It is revised
bran:wry:and Is the source cif comment

DOGpopesals Community council
involvele 0 variety of other types of

a
d s

lso

Community Developm nt Advisory Council

During the first year of the CDBG Program, the
city established a citizens Community

. Development Advisory'Council to help develop the
CDBGapplication, The advisory council has 25
members appointed bylhe city manager who
serve staggered three-year terms. Twelve seats on
the advisory:CO-tined are filled by representatives of
neighborhePd8 and 12 by representatives of
general community-wide interests such as
education and be,sinvss. Thechairpersen of the
advisory council. is directly appointed by the ciy
manager. Vacancies on the advisory council are
advertised widely, and nominees are,5ought from a
varietylt neighborhood and city4i0eneighborhood

aorga.nzations.
Theadvisory council meets monthly throughout.

the year and is involved in monitoring as well as ot
developing the application. It includes an
executive committee along with six,.standing
subcommittees that address the following
community issues: economic development. a

housini -. planning and community support. parks
end recreaiieW abliCkervices and public works/
envirenmedtal upgrading. Subcommittees meet
twice monthly and are involved direply in
developing the CDBG application anti monitoring
projects

efr.

Development of the Application

Cincinnati haS an elaborate process for
involving citizens In formulating its CDBG
application. The process begins nine months prior
to (ht submisspn of the application with the':
community councils' revision of their Community
Work Plans. It is in the work p'ean that Ihe
community, council identifies the needs of its
neighborhood and recommends how those needs':'

ti



can be met. Each community council cOriducts
severatmeetings to review its work plan irid draws
on the Community Assistance Team assigned to it
for technical assistance. A revised -Work plan is
then formulated and submitted to the city.

While the community council are revising their
work plans the Community Devefopment Advisory
Council conducts public forums to discuss the
goals and objectives for the coming year
Community council members attend the forums- --
and discuss the major problems arid needs that
should be addressed with CDBG funds.

Through the summer months42staff in the various
line departments review the work plans. They
identify projects in each neighborhood's work plan
that currently. are being planned or implemented,
projects eligible for CDBG funds, and projects that
may be undertaken wittyother sources of funding.
Staff members then send their evaluation of the
work plan back to the community council. During
this period, the advisory council develops a
-proposed strategy for the upcoming year based on
the discussion at the forums held in the spring.

The most intensive work on the CDBG
application takes place in the fall. The advisory
council calls a city-wide meeting of community
councils to get feedback on its program strategy.
After the advisory council describes its strategy,
the community councils break into groups
according to quadrants and discuss the proposed
goals and objectives. The community councils
then reassemble and indicate howthey feel the
strategy should be modified. The strategy for the
program is important because it serves as the
general criterion by which are
evaluated.

he' initial review of proposals for CDBG
abdication is done by the six advisory council
subcommittees. Each subcommittee handles a
different program area. Prior to the subcommittees'
review, the city determines what level of funding
will be directed to each program area As a reseltc
subcommittees work with the particular doll*
figure assigned to that program area anct,do riot
exceed that figure when making final
recommendations.

Proposals for CDBG projects come tothe,'0
subcommittees from three sources. Staff from the
various departments develop proposals they
believe are worthy of funding and direct them to
the appropriate subcommittee. A few
organizations, such as social service agencies,
submit proposals but this practice is not
encouraged by the city. Finally, probosals are
submitted by the community councils. In theory, all
projects assigned priority status in the work plans
which are eligible for CDBG funding are reviewed
by the subcommittees. However, in practice it is
those -proposals pushed by the community
councils that are given full consideration. Projects
in the work plans not strongly backed by the
community councils are usually the first to be
eliminated.

The competition for CDBG funds in Cincinnati is
stiff. Lobbying fcir projects begins in the
subcommittee meetings where proposals.are first

reviewed.Each subcommittee holds at least three
meetings where staff, community councils, and
other initiators of propcisals describe the projects
they want fuhOed. After hearing these
presentations,-the subcommittees review the
proposals considering the general goals and
objeckvesestOlished by the advisory council.
Some subcommIltees award.pointS and rank
proposals according to criteria they establish
themselves. Whatever process they use, all
subcommittees develop a list of projects within the
limits of their allocations:

The subcommittees send their
recommendations to the full advisory council for
review. The advisory council conducts a public
hearing where, again, staff and community
councils may speak in support of their projects.
While the advisory council generally accepts Me
recommendations of the subcommittees, it may
reconsider proposals eliminated by the
subcommittee and modify or delete proposals.
After fully reviewing the recommendations of the
subcommittees, the advisory councitdrafts a 4.:!,
recommended allocation plan and submits
city manager.

The city manager usually makes mibbr
modifications to the advisory council
recornmendations. Following the city manager's
review, the application is sent to the city council ior
its approval. The council holds two public
meetings to review proposals at which community
councils again are given the opportunity to lobby
for their projects. Even at this late stage lobbying
can be important. This became clear in the fourth
year as a community council-which had a project
deleted by the city manager persuaded the city
councitto include the project in the application.
Modifications made by the city council in the
application, however, usually are minor.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION- IN CINCINNATI

Community Council Involvement in Plannin

Cincinnati's citizen participation process for
CDBG is unique because it has been effectively
integrated into the broader planning process for
the city's 47 neighborhoods. Though the domain of
the Community Development Advisory Council is
limited to the -CDBG Program, the concerns of the
community councils have been more broadly
defined. The city encourages thecouncils to
address the comprehensive need :of their
neighborhood from housing tattansportation.

The planning for neighborhood needs is done
through the Community Work Plan. Each year, the
co- munity councils spend two or three meetings
to raft work plans which identify the needs of
th it neighborhoods. Staff from the Community

sistance Teams often assist the councils in this
process. When 'the council agrees on the content
of its work blan, it forwards it to the Office of
Budget, Evaluation, and Research.



The work plan is an account of the needsof the
neighborhood. Each plan follows a standard
format. The program areas covered are community
form (such as land use and zoning), transportation,
open space and parks, recreation, housing,
economic development, health, public safety,
education, special client services and
miscellaneous- Under each category, the .

community council defines its overall goals.and
specific objectives. For each objectiye, specific
projects are designated. For example, one
comma y council defined as a goalunder
communitilorm, the preservation of the low
density resideritial character of theheighborhbod.
Making zoning changes in areas that required
protection was identified as the objectivqof the
low density Goal. Finally, under the project
category for goal, the council specified the
exact locations where zoning changes were
needed, the type of zoning which should be
sought, and the target dates for the zoning
changes.

When the Community AsSistance Teams receive
the work plans from all the community councils,
they catalog them according to neighborhood and
category. The work plans are sent to line
departments, which must respond to the work plan
of each community council.1-fowever, it was found
that, because of their number, a response to every
proposal would be too time consuming. Therefore,
the departments only respond to the items in the
work plan whickare indicated as priorities by the
community Cciumeil. The departments then
evaluate the prOject and indicate if it is being
planned, if funding is available, or if alternative
Sources of funding may be located.

During the fourth year the work plan was used
by the subcommittees of the Community
Development Advisory Council to review CDBG
proposals. All pertinent priority items eligible for
CDBG funding were to be included in the
subcommittees' deliberations. This, however, did
not work as expected because the projects in the
work plans were often vague and rarely included a
price tag, In future years, the city will require
community cobncils to submit a more specific
proposal for each-priority item in the work plan.
This will ariSura that project;in the work plan are
adequately considered in the development of the
CDBG application.

,..,.Technical Assistance

The broad planning.activity of the community
councils haS proved,SUccessful in Cincinnati, in
part, because of the extensive technical
assistance that is made available. The primary
sources of this assistance are the Community
Assistance Teams assigned to each of the
quadrants of the city. The teams work out of the

Office of the Assistant City fv,lanagerfor
Community Assistance. Each-of the kilo teams
includes three members: 'a teariicaptain, a
physical plannerand.a humahaervicesspecialist.
The teams work -with the couhoji&full-time
throughout the Year and eaohleam is assigned
from ten to 1 2;pouncils,:!--

The CorarnueitY Assistance Teams serve a
variety of fuebtions.Thdy provide organizational
support bybelping community councils develop
neighborhood support and run meetings_ They
also provide planning expertise by helping the
council identify projects and design the work plan.
The teams act as a liaison between the councils
and the city departments, help the neighborhoods
monitor projects, and direct them to-potential
funding sources. The teams played an
instrumental role in establishing several
neighborhood development corporations that are
offahoots-of community councils. Finally, the
Community Assistance Teams occasionally
provide technical assistance to the Community
Development Advisory Council when questions
concerning specific neighborhoods arise. The
team approach allows them to establish a close
relationship with the councils and address the
comprehensive needs of the neighborhood.
Councils thus are able to work with the teams oh
virtually every problem that arises.

Human Relations Commission

The Community Assistance Teams maintain a
very close relationship with the community
councils, but do not act as advocates. The
Cincinnati Human Relations eommission, a
nonprofit organization established to improve race
relations in the city, plays an advocacy role with
some community councils.

The commission is involved primarily with
community councils located in low-income black
neighborhoods, where a sound organization is
lacking but needed. It is intensely involved with
five councils with which it has contracted for
services without cost. SpeCifically, the
commission assists the councils in developing a
viable organization and base of support, This
involves traditional organizing assistance such as
leadership identification and development, needs
assessment, meeting process, and so forth. The
commission also is involved in organizing the
Congre-ss of Neighborhood Groups, currently a
weak coalition of community councils.

The commission is important tolhe citizen
participation process in Cincinnati because
depressed neighborhoods often lack the
resources to organize. The commission assists
these neighborhoods to mobilize for their own
interests. In this manner, it makes citizen
participation a viable activity for all members of
the community.
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Neighborhood groups in Jacksonville participate
in the CDBG Program by working directly with
assigned city staff members and by
recommending projects at annual diStrict public
hearings. A city-wide Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
submits recommendations on the full CDBG
budget to the city council. The inability or
unwillingness of some neighborhood groups to
reduce their dependence on city staff has led
officials to search for means outside the city
government to increase neighborhood
independence;

BA KGROUND OF CITIZEN
PA ICIPATION IN JACKSONVILLE

Through a 1968 referendum, the city of
Jacksonville and all suburban and rural areas of
Duval County were consolidatedvinto a single
government structure. Most county government.
functions were absorbed into the city government
increasing the responsibilities and jurisdiction of
many city departments. A Department of Housing
and Urban Development (City HUD) was created
as a line agency of the city responsible for
development, public housing, building and zoning,
code enforcement, housing rehabilitation, and
citizen participation.

Prior to 1968. Jacksonville officials showed little
interest in federal categorical programs. An
attitude of self-sufficiency and a desire to remain
independent of federal control were the basis for
the city's general nonparticipation. However, after
consolidation in 1969, the city filed its first
application for urban renewal funds. Urban
renewal areas were designated and Project Area
Committees were formed in east Jacksonville and
in the Hogan's Creek area Project Area
Committees were generally composed of area
homeowners,. representatives from churches, and
several public housing projects. The committees
still are fairly active, occasionally bargaining with
the city for particular projects in return for the
groups' support of urban renewal plans. However,
when the urban renewal areas were substantially
cleared, many committee members relocated
leaving vacancies on the committee.

Upon learning that urban renewal was to be
phased out, city officials began planning for the
CDBG Program with funds from the Community
Renewal Program. City HUD staff planned a
neighborhood-oriented preventive maintenance
program for those areas that were stable but
lacked city services, or, in the view of department
players, did not conform to principles of good
land use This effort took shape in the form of the
Neighborhood improvement Mechanism.

City HUD staff identified neighborhood
boundaries based on historical information,
subdivision plots, and community school areas:
The staff did not consult with citizens.
Neighborhoods were categorized according to
their general physical and social condition. The
staff conceived of a two,-.part preventive
maintenance strategy a neighborhood
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maintenance program to change service delivery
and capital outlay'programs from a city-wide to a
neighborhood batis, and a strong.ditizen
participation process which involved
neighborhood residents in planning.

The program began in 1973 with two pilot
neighborhoods, one black and one white, in
different sections of the city. There were no active
neighborhood organizations in the city and few
general civic.and community organizations,
Several City HUD staff members began contacting
citizens in the two areas in an effort to establish
neighborhood organizations. The staff did initiate
citizen participation in the form of neighborhood'
organizations, HoweVer, it encountered major
obstacles in reorienting the delivery of city
services and the formulation of a capital outlay
program on a neighborhood basis.

PROCEDURES' ANC STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

Jacksonville officials conduct citizen
participation in CDBG through two separate
brocessesr-a direct relationship betWeen city staff
and target area neighborhood organizations called
the,Neighborhood Improvement Mechanism; and a
larger city-wide citizen participation process for
the entire CDBG budget.

Neighborhood Improvement' Mechanism

The city staff expanded the Neighborhood
ImprOvement Mechanism from two to nine target
neighborhoods. They select target neighborhoods
which have physical development needs and
whose residents make initial efforts to organize an
advisory group. The latter requirement was
incorporated into City HUD's neighborhood policy
after a number of neighborhood groups had limited
success in sustaining active participation.

Several neighborhood planners are assigned
responsibilities for three or four neighborhoods. In
areas where there are no existing neighborhood
organizations and only a few community
organizations (such as girls clubs and athletic
associations), planners engage in basic
community organizing activities: Neighborhood
planners generally work on their own and use
various techniques to initiate, organize,
maintain a neighborhood organization. In iliost
cases, community schools are a point of entry to
the neighborhood. The schools are used in the
evenings for adult basic education classes and
have a Local School Advisory Committee
associated with them: Planners contact the Local
School Advisory Committee and other community
organizations (such as athletic associations) to
learn the names of active and interested residents
and call a neighborhood meeting.

Initial meetings are often chaired by the staff
planner. Planners solicit interest in neighborhood
problems and assist residenLs in identifying and
planning forneighborhood needs. City HUD staff
and neighborhood staff initiate Neighborhood



Improvement Mechanism,projects throughout the
ear. These are funded through a lumesurn
amount allotated from CDBG funds each year for
the neighborhood improvement program..

In some areas, the staff found it difficult to
establish their credibility because they worked fork
the city government Residents were resentful
because several programs planned under Urban
Renewal in the early Seventies were never funded
by,the federal government They blamed the city
for raising expectations by planning programs with
residents and then failing to fund the programs.
Many citizens could not distinguish between the
city's neighborhood organizing efforts under the
CDBG Program and Urban Renewal.Theywere
skeptical ebout whether future programs would
come to frurftiorCWhile several neighborhoods
formed active organizations and increased the
scope of their activities, apathy, ,resentment, and
skepticism hampered some efforts to create
neighborhood organizations which function
independently of city staff leadership and support.

With 11, target neighborhoods. the city expects to
finish the neighborhood improvement program in
three neighborhoods by the end of the fourth year
Neighborhoods in the program receive physical
improvements (streets, sidewalks, parks and
recreation) as well as social service assistance
from CDBG and other funds. City HUD officials
established a policy of spending no more than
three years of concentrated effort in any
neighborhood and of keeping the number of target
neighborhoods constant at nine,

Ad Hoc Advisory Committee

A staff-conceived city-wide citizen participa
mechanism, the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee,
comptereents and provides city-wide support for
the Neighborhood Improvement Mech.anismJ
..rogram. The committee is composedpf,26 to 30
representatives, both elected and-appdinted, who
work closely with City HUD staff-and recommend
the full CDBG budget to the city council. TwO
representatives are elected at etch of seven
district public hearings. In the fourth year; the
committee had 28 members. In addition to the 14
elected representatives, ten persons were
appointed by the mayor to represent special
interest groups, Community agencies and
organizations; and one person each was
.appointed from the,Hogan's Creek Project Area
Committee, the Public Hotising Tenants Council
and a historic preservatidn group. The ten
representatives of the special interest
organizations come from.sudh.groups as the
NAACR Chamber of Commerce, AFL-CIO, Catholic
Charities, and the League of Women Voters. A new
chairperson of the ad hoc committee is appointed
annually by the mayor from among the 1
members of the City HUD Advisory Board, which
advises-City HUD on departmental policies. This
appointment procedure is an effort to select a
person who will provide leadership to the ad hoc
committee.

The ad hoc committee Alititifre-quently during a

two to three month peribd (usually November to
January ). The first year, the ad,hoc committee met
twice a week for three weeks, This schedule has
been extended with fewer meetings over a longer
period to provide more time for members to absorb
information and make decisionS. During the fourth
year, the ad hoc committee met weekly for three
Months, with additional meetings scheduled as
needed.

Allocation Process

Following publicity in the newspapers in tr4 fall,
the city's 14 council districts are paired and seven
public hearings are held thrbughbut the city, one in
every two districts. Hearings are held in November
and December in target areas located within the-
paired council districts. A televised city-wide
public hearing summarizes the recommendations
of the seven district hearings.

Suggestions for both city-wide and target area
projects are made by target neighborhood
residents and others in attendance. Projects are
listed on a board at the front of the room,
discussed, and ranked by majority vote. After
projects are ranked, citizens electtwo
representatives to Serve on the ad hoc committee.
In the first year, City HUD staff intended that only
one representative would be eleCted from each of
the seven hearings, forming anapproximately-20-
member ad hoc committee with etWo-to-one ratio
of appointed to elected representatives. However,
at the first hearing held the first year, a district city
counciltan and several of his constituents
indicated their firm intention to elect two
representatives. They did so.and the practice of
eledtingtworepresentativesateach succeeding
hearing prevailed. Those elected often represent
the general sertiment expressed: in project
pribritiegand are expected to rwsh, for those
priority projects on thead hoc:committee. Some
target neighborhood leaders recognized that one
way to get projects funded for their areas is to get
numbers of neighborhood residents to lobby for
projects at the hearing. City HUD officials
recognize that hearings can be stacked by
neighborhood or special interest groups in the
absence of a residency requirement for
representatives and electors. However, no abuse
has occurred to date and there are no plans for
amending the rules.

The list of specific projects presented at ilfie
public hearings is compiled by staff for the Ad Hoc
Advisory Committee. The list provides the
committee with information on each project's
origin, the degree of support it received at the
hearings, the particular hearing(s) at which it was
proposed, the number of persons voting for the
project, and the number of persons attending the
hearing.

The committee also receives a tentativ- udget
document listing general areas and pa icular
projects in line item forrit The document ists the
previous year's expenditures, and, presents
several blank columns across the page to be filled
in during the course of the process with
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comparable line item recommendations from City
HOD staff, the mayor and city council.

At the first ad hoc committee meetings,
department heads and representatives of
governmental and private agencies present project
proposals. The committee then evaluates all
.projects proposed at the public hearings, at
committee meetings by departments and
agencies', and by City HUD staff: City HUD staff
recommendations include a substantial figure for
the Neighborhood Improvement Mechanism and
for the continuation of basit redevelopment efforts
in the urban renewal projectareaa

A final budget is prepared with the ad hoc
committee and City HUD's recommendations
listed side by side. Occasionally, there are small
differences between the two sets of
recommendations, The CDBG budget, with these
differences noted, is sent to the mayor whose staff
reviews the proposals and fills in the mayor's
recommendations on the document for each line
item. The mayor supports the citizen participation
process but does not become involved in its day
to-day work. The ad hoc committee's
recommended:budget is then forwarded to the city
council accompanied by a letter from the ad hoc
committee chairman, summarizing the
Composition of the committee, the effort it put into
deliberations, and its rationale for including or
excluding certain items. The City HUD director, the
ad hoc committee chairman, and perhaps several
committeemembers, appear before two
subcommittees of the council designated to. review
the CDBG budget. They also may appear before
the full committee which recommends the budget
to the 19-member council. The council tiodifies or
approves the CDBG budget. Where them are
'differences between the citizens and City HUD
staff, the council generally agrees with the
citizens. In the first two years, few or no changes
were made. In the third year, several council
members had an interest in ensuring that their
districts received a certain portion of recreation
projects. The council approved neighborhood
recreation projects not recommended by the
committee. However, they accepted the
committee's recommendations in all other areas.

The ad hoc committee has very little involvement
with the implementation of CDBG projects.
Neighborhoods rely on information and assistance

.from the neighborhood planner in monitoring
projects. They also may call on their city council
representative whamay be able to push a project
along by contacting city departments.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN JACKSONVILLE

Televised Public 'Hearing

An eighth public hearing, a city-wide forum
which presents the recommendations of the other
seven, is televised by, a local television station
During the first and second year of CDBG, the first
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hearing was televised to stimulate interest.
Televised public meetings. Jacksonville are a
frequent occurrence, with all city council and
school board meetings receiving coverage- These
televised sessions are a prime source of
information aboutilocal government for many
Jacksonyille citizens.

Staff Support for the Ad Hoc Advisory
Committee

The top level City HUD staff including the
director, attends Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
meetings. City HUD, staff functions in an advisory
and support capacity. Staff usually offers
information antfrecornmeridations only when
asked. Staff alerts the ad hoc committee early in
the process of any differences and the reasons for
them between CityvHUD's and the ad hoc
committee's CDBG recommendations. The City
HUD staff also advises the committee on how to
present its recommendations to the council.
Citizens bring neighborhoods and city-wide
redevelopment needs before the council indicating
citizen support for both neighbothood and
departmental priorities.

Expanding Role of the Ad Hoc Committee

The citizen participation plan was formulated 4

the first three years by staff. Prior to the fourth year,
City HUD staff consulted with the committee on
the form of the fourth year process. While no major
changes occurred, it indicated the increasing
scope of the committee's interests.

With CDBG as the major source of capital
revenue, the committee has been confronted with
a demand for recreation projects from the
Recreation Department and some members of
council. To resol4this problem, the Ad Hoc
Advisory Committee, with the support of City HUD
staff, has recommended in its fourth year
proposals that the council propose a recreation
bond issue to provide capital funds for recreation
projects.

Staff Support of and Outreach to
Neighborhoods

City HUD has committed staff time and CDBG
funds to initiate neighborhood advisory groups
through the Neighborhood Improvement
Mechanism. These target neighborhoods have had
substantial infltience in defining their needs and
in selecting appropriate CDBG projects. Several
neighborhoods, working directly with city staff,
developed a range of activities and an active
leadership. However, other neighborhood groups
remain dependent on City HUD staff for such basic,
tasks as phoning residents to inform them of
neighborhood meetings. In January, 1978, City
HUD staff was seeking ways to organize
neighborhoods and to pro4ide them with
information and technical assistance which will
place neighborhoods in a position independent of
city staff.
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y HUD produced a short color film on the
,..Neighborhood Improvement Mechanism Program
in Jacksonville to publicize the program and
demonstrate to other neighborhood residents the
ways in which they could organize apd plan for
their areas. It circulates A-copy of the film to
interested groups.
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Citizen participation in Oakland's CDBG
Program stems from experience under the Model
Cities and Urban Renewal Programs. The CDBG
Program's citizen participation process provides
resident participation through organizations in
seven target neighborhoods, while simultaneously
conforming t9 strong policy guidelines from the
mayor, city council and a city-wide advisory group,
and to the technical advice of professional
administrators.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN OAKLAND

The issues of citizen participation and
community_ control in Oakland have been the
subject of many academic studies. During the
Sixties, several social service agencies intensified
efforts to increase citizen action. The Oakland
Model Cities program,typified the conflict between
residents of Model Cities neighborhoods and,
administrators across the country. The Model
Cities pro rare was in West Oakland, which was
also the site of the Community Action Agency's
operation and extensive urban renewal efforts. The
Model Cities board, called the West Oakland
Planning Committee, was composed of two
delegates from all organizations which operated in.
West Oakland. In addition, representatives were
chosen in elections held in West Oakland. By
1968. 165 organizations belonged to the West
Oakland Planning Committee. The committee
exerted considerable control Over expenditures of
Model Cities funds through a "dual green light"
policy. The policy required that both the city
council and the committee approve any action
affecting the West Oakland neighborhood. The
Oakland City Council is made up of members who
represent the districts in which they live but are
elected at large. Minority membership has
historically been small, despite the city's large
minority population Because Oakland has a
Council-Manager form of government, the council
defines general policy only, leaving more specific
policy decisions to the city manages.

West Oakland has had two urban renewal
projects: one clearance project which resulted in
the construction of multifimily housing, and one
housing rehabilitation project in a 56 -block area.
The homeowners' group in the rehabilitation area
still functionsas a neighborhood association and
Project Area Committee independent of the West
,Oakland Planning Committee.

Oakland's major-urban renewal projects were t
revitalize the downtown. A citizens' group, the
Oakland Citizens Committee for Urban Renewal
(OCCUR) was formed in the early Sixties to advise
the city on the renewalrogram. Its members,
appointed by the mayor, were representatives of
the business community. In 1968, there was racial
turbulence in Oakland following the death of
Martin Luther King, Jr. When black groups-filed an
administrative complaint with HUD to cut off
Oakland's urban renewal funds, HUD required the
city to change its citizen participation process.
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Consequently the city set up a task force, which
consisted of representatives from community
groups, Legal Aid attorneys, the Planning
Commission and similar organizations. The task
force concluded that OCCUR should be
reconstituted. OCCUR thus became an elected
organization with two representatives from each
city council district and six at large members.
OCCUR, which was representative of low-income
and minority residents of the city, received funds
for a staff in 1971. By the time the CDBG Program
was initiated, active citizen Project Area
Committees were advising the city in several
areas.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

In 1974, OCCUR was hired by the city to propote
a plan for meaningful citizen participation in the
CDBG Program. With the assistance of
neighborhood groups across the city, OCCUR
developed the citizen participation structure
which was adopted by the citycouncil in May,
1975. It includes councils in -even target areas
and a Community Developmerr,t Advisory
Commission which recommends an annual CDBG.
budget to the city council. The process is directed
toward "building a partnership for change,- as
opposed to the Model Citiei-style political
adversary process.

District Councils

The boundaries for the seven low- and
moderate-income districts were determined by the
Oakland Redevelopment Agency, OCCUR, and
neighborhood groups. These boundaries generally
correspond with existing natural, historic and
census tract boundaries, but do not correspond to
city council districts.

The city contracted with OCCUR to assist in the
development of district councils. The city council
resolution which established the citizen
participation process stated that anyone who
works, lives, operates a business, owns property, or
represents an organization in a district may
participate in the cfrArk,Let council. With this
restriction, a stering committee in each district
wrote bylaws ffflrrits own district council.

District councils differ in organization. For
example, in North Oakland only representatives of
organizations may vote; 56 organizations are
represented in the district council. In Chinatown/
Central District, a 21-member board is elected by
those who attend an annual meeting. In Fruitvale
and Elmhurst, the districts are divided into
precincts, which in turn elect representatives to
the district councils. Each district council has the
assistance of a district coordinator from the Office
of Community Development. The district
coordinator attends all meetings and acts as
liaison between thecity government and the
neighborhood. The office performs clerical tasks
for the districts and provides them with information



and technical support
The district councils consider everyday

problems of government services; their main
purpose, however, is to provide neighborhood
advide for planning and implementing the.CDBG
Program. Each district council identifies specific
projects and submits requests for funding.
Request are generally,, through the
district coordinator and 'processed through a
special review (administrative process 3002),

'permitting each city department concerned with a
project to review it. If the project is acceptable to
the department, the department staff estimates its
cost. The coordinator then brings the project'
request before the Community Development
Advisory Commission for inclusion in the CDBG'
budget.

Chairpersons of District Councils

The seven district council chairpersons meet
regularly to discuss issues common to them.
OCCUR coordinates these meetings. The
chairpersons constitute a small group with-whom
the city bargains about district issues. The
chairman of the chairpersons usually attends
advisory commission meetings.

Community Developme Advisory Commission

Originally established as n -member body,
the Community Development Advisory
Commission was recently reduced to seven
members who are more representative of
community development district residents than
the previotis commission. Members are appointed
by the mayor and approved by the city council.

ith the assistance of the Office of Community
Development, the commission is responsible for
developing a recommended CDBG budget each
year. The Office of Community Development
prepares agendas, collects background data and
information, and transmits the commission's
recommendations to the city council. The
commission meets twice a month and quarterly in
one of the seven districts. The commission has
three committees which meet regularly to consider
issues related to rehabilitation, economic'
development, and social rograms and program
evaluation.

Application Process

Planning for the CDBG Program begins nine
months before the application is submitted to HUD
and over 12 months befOre the program year
begins. The Office of Community Development
prepares a calendar of meetings for the
Community Development Advisory Commission's
review. After approval the calendar is distributed
for publiecomment The Office of Community
Development, through the district coordinators,
invites the district councils to submit proposals for
CDBG funds. The staff,the commission, the
district councils, and the chairpersons hold
meetings throughoutthe year to develop project

recommendations. The commission reVreWs the-
information and prepares a draft e The
city council examines the draft and holdsb'Aro work
sessions and a public hearing tocdiscuss it. The
commission holds a public hearing on the first'
draft application and another meeting to allow
chairpersons, district council members and
4epartments to comment on the proposed budget.
After several additional meetings, the staff
preparesrePares a second draft application, whereu0on
the city council holds another public hearihgTh
second draft is amended, if necessary,
submitted for environmental review.

According to city staff, the nine -month span of
citizen involvement in planning CDBG activities
may prevent some citizens from becoming active.
The long lead time does, however, give citizens an
opportunity to .,develop complete proposals.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION. IN OAKLAND

CDBG Calendar

With citizen approVal, the Office of Community
Development each year publishes a calendar of
activities in the citizen participation process. The
widely circulated calendar allows people
interested in the CDBG Program to know in
advance when the important decision-s will be-
made and to plan their strategies for intervening in
the application process.

Input Summary

In late August, before the first draft is written, the
Office of Community Development writes a
summary of proposals submitterPfor CDBG
funding, fisting the proposal initiator and the
expected project cost. This summary is distributed
to staff, district councils, the commission and the
city council before the first draft budget is Written.
As a result, all proposals are made public and are
open to discussion.

Two-draft Process for Development of
Application

By preparing two distinct draft CDBG
applications, one before a city council public
hearing and one after the hearing but before the
second public hearing, the Office of COmmunity
Development opens the process for comment.
Citizens can see if their comments have been
incorporated in the drafts. Since the first draft is
not a final document, th.e staff, the Community
Development Advisory Commission, and the city.:
council are more likely to listen to comments and
make revisions. The first drafti given to district
councils to discuss and vote on suggested
changes.
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Cooperation among District Councils

Neighborhood competitio
have usually agreed to disperse fede.tal,aidtb the

, target areas. Previously, fundd had beeri
concentrated in West Oakland. Though no"fair
share" policy for distribution of funds exists, the
amount of money given to each district is
somewhat balanced. Several factors contribute to
the lack- cpheighborhood comOttition.
the chairpersons of the district councils and
leadersih the neighborhoods are advocates for
theiyheighborhoods, they are also familiar with the
prOdianis in other areas. Second, in several cases
Wheradompetition could have been volatile (for
OxarnOle, the locatiOn of a single city=wide facility),
the city amimissioned needs Audies which added!
irruiartial Statistical evidence to support one
lobatigh over others.

District Council Role in Monitoring and
Evaluating

The district councils watch to ensure that money
is speht properly. Often, thedistrict coordinator,
receives criticisms of the-wOrknianship or
'scheduling of proje6(0,.irforte case, the district
council monitored inVOrces.for all expenditures on
a neighborhood park prdiedt. No established
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mechanism eXista for Cheokihg or evaluating, so
occurs on an ad ,hoc basis.

Administrative Review Proce

An ad,ministrative process (known in Oakland as
3002) reciairesihat each city department
concerned with a particularproposal review it. The
process guarantees that the-community:.
development staff is aware of what all city1,7.
departments are planning and vice versa. This
facilitates increased communication between city
departments and enables the community
development staff, which has regular contact with
citizens via the district councils, to provide
increased information to residents.

. .

Role of OCCUR .-

The Oakland Citizens Committee for Urban
Renewal serves as a coordinator of citizen opinion
on all city policy and programs, and operates as.an
independent citizens' lobby. The organization
receives CDBG funds as weltas other public and
private money. In the past, the Community
ljeVelopment Advisory Cornrriission recommended
_tt,lat OCCUR not be funded because they could no
agree on its future role, but the city council
restored its funding. OCCUR'eunigue perspeotive
has helped shape Oakland's CMG Program.

.
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Callen participation in'the CDBG Program in
Omaha evolvecrinto4ninformal process primarily
between the city',Sihou,ing and community
development staff andneighborhood
organizations. The city has abandoned a three-
tiered citizen pailioipation structure in.favor of a
direct relationshiptiebWen city staff and
neighborhoodal.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN OMAHA

Omaha hese long history of community
develoRment activities and a tradition of informal
citizen participation.Througn federal programs,
the city built low-income public housing in the
Thirties, the Fifties and, in the mid-Sigties.
However, voters defeated proposals to participate
in the-federal Urban Renewal Program three times,
in `=the Fifties and the mid- and late-Sixties.

In -1965 Omaha began a comprehensive city-
widede stucry of housing and community
development needsjo advise on the study, the

. -mayor appointed a committee of 144 citizens from
community clubs, neighborhood, groups, and
downtown businesses. The committee
recon)_rnended a multifaceted program to halt the
rapid deteifdtation of.theeasternhalf of thetity.
Corn m ittee attendance, hoWever, began to wane
and tinaliy dWiridiedfo a 0re:of:Seven who voted
to'disbanci. Most of the propbeals recommended
by the Community Renewal Program Were not
imPlemented,However.the Office of Neiglibtirnood
Developmont and Irnpriavement was establianed in
the.oity government to work with neighborhood
groups and a Concentrated Code Enforcement
Program was implernented in two sectiontof
Omaha.

. .

In the early Seventies.a group of citizens:.
Goncern,ed with civil - :rights issues offered their
assistano the citi.tb-plan for the -,
.redevelopment of Ornahala blighted areas. The
result was the formation of an Ad Hoc Committee
with a working group of about 30 citizens. The
committee included representatives from the
Planning Department, the City Attorney's Office
and the Office of Urban Resources, a successor
agency to the Office of Neighborhood
Development and Improvement. It focusedon
problems of inner city redevelopment and IoW- and
moderate-income housing. The committee divided,
into subcommittees (Such as zoning, land use, real
estate, and financial institutions) and prepared a
'report. It obtained a commitment from a mayoral,
candidate to create a city agencOoaddress
problems inthese areas. When that Candidate was
elected mayor he created a new:Department of
Housing and ComfnurtilyDeVelOrgnent,,whioh
included the Offickof UrPan Resdurces,.and
charged it with carrying Out development activities-
including citizen partiCipation.,

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION'IN CDBG

Initial Citizen Participation Procees in CDBG

In 1974,,the city council approved a.Community
Development Master Plan which divided the
eastern half Of 'Omaha into eight planning areas,
each with its own council of neighborhood officers
The department formulated an elaborate, , ,
formalized melhanisrn.f8r receiving.and ranking
citizen propos-Ms.-Neighborhood groubS;and
citizens in a planning area presented proposals to
the Planning Aeba's Citizen Copncil. The area
councils.were responsible for working with- smaller
neighborhood groups in planning project, as well

- as in solving otherbeighborhood problems. The
councils elected a chairperson,ivice-chairperson,
and a secretary. A housing ancl community
development pall member, callrl. a -oommun
developer': was assigned to war with
Councils, manage existing neighborhood-Projects,
and serve as a planning coordinator an-technical
advisor for new proposals.

Each area council recommended priorities
(usually its top two) toe city-wide Camrnu,nity
DevelOpmentAdVisOry Cornmitte.e. The.
'chairperson and vice - chairperson from each area
council,served on'the advisory committee. Nine'
other rrietnbers, representing the elderly: ti
handicapped, business, real estate, and the city at
large were appointed to the committee by the

-,mayor on the re-commendation of the Housing and
Community Developnient Department.

Area councils held meetings approximately
twice.a month to select final project priorities. The
city-wide advisory committee Met as needed,
though at least five meetingswere, heldcfOring the
year.

Transition

In light of the city's history of informal citizen
participation efforts -in a variety of program areas,-
c'ititens, departmental 'staffan:d the city council
recognized that this formal process was not
satisfactory for Omaha. Most neighborhoods were
interested in funding their own needs. Few citizens
who served on the advisory cornmittee developed
a view.of and concern for the %Odle city. -There was
also a feeling that thearea councils-were
'intervening structures restricting the direct accees
of neighborhoods to city staff. .

In 1975, anew director of the Housing and
Community Development DepartMent broughto

. .change of philosophy and structure to citizen
participation in Omaha's CDBG Program. With a
background iJhe city's - Planning beoartment, the
director was experienced in.nreighborhood
planning with neFghbOrhoodgroups. He was

Jespetted-b.y the neighborti6OCIS461. the:se efforts
as Well as for di rectingeThessive r-elief-ef fort
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following ajdisastroUr tornado in Omaha in 1975.
In a presentation to thit'mmunitY Development--



Advisory Committee, thcedlrector detailed the
weaknesseepf the existing participation process
and suggested a new,structure. After discuSsion
and preparation ora new citizen participafibb plan
by staff, which incorpoilated many citizen
suggestionstheeadmisory committee approved the
neW plan and voted to disband.

..,:,Process 'In The Third And

The new Often. participation lan'specifies
three city=wide public hearings beheld through a
fivezmonth allocation process from September to
Jartulary, The first is held in mid-Septereber,-the',
seatid in mid-NoveMber, and the third in early
January. At the first pAlic hearing, staff informs-

.citizens eboUt the CORO Reigram fi Onerar,Ihe-
eltgible activities, and the'amoOet of money.
available in light of pr4yjdusly committed funds.

mr- "The staff provides.details on the technical
assistance available from citycleeartments
Particularly in the preparatio,of an application. in
the first war of the new process, approximately 50
people Offended the first hearing. However, the
information was already available to the pUblic .
through letters, flyer's, or word of mouth from
housing and community developmentstaff and
other citizens.

The second public hearing is held inmiii,;"'
.November on two consecutive nights. It is ;

dedicated entirely to the presentation of proposals
by neighborhood and other citizen groups,to the
mayor, the housing and community development
Staff, and a few city department heads and
members of the city council. Neighborhoods-cell,
the department in advan'ce of the hearing t&
reserve a place on the agenda tertminute new
proposIls and five mintaes:for carry-over p jects).
Oat of all presentations to be made is given to
those attending the hearing. Neighborhbod groups.
formally present their proposals and'usually
distribute copies to city officials in attendance.
Proposals often use data and techni&I assistance
given by housihg and community deviepornerettN
staff. They are presented before several Hundred

=citizens-arid usually take two evenings to present!
After these hearings, the proposals are

bered sequentially, indexed, and bound in
:le volume, which is circulated within the

'Housing and Comfnunily Developmeikti
Departmentand to other department hedds.
Priorities are assigned,to projects by the
departmental staff in coordination with other
department heads and the mayor. The reayor
presents the recomrnendetioes tp thee'rly council
approxirnatelipee- month later

ln'early January, a third public hearing on the
recommended projects it held by the city council
At that time council makes the final alloCation
decisions. The third year; the council approved
over 90 percent of the administration's (mayor/
departmentineighlaprnoods) recommendations. In
the fourth year, the citV'council accepted all
recommended projects and tentatively approved
additional projects presented by, citizens at the
second hearing. Almost $2.million of Omaha.'s $5

million CDBG allocation was corfnmitted td a
owntown mall project begun under the Open
pace Program. Over the mayor's objection, the

pourcil reallocated a portion of tfreee designated
`CDEIG monies to fund other projects
recommended by neighborhoods!

Neighborhood Groups.,

verai-ntighborhood-gYeCips-existedin-OhiPtfa. t.
prior to the -CDBG Program. One group in am -6117
blk neighbothood began to organiieshortly

;atter the city's 1965 riots. it begap aliening up the
neighborhood and had vacant, decaying
structures dernelished. Afteeyears Pfeffort, some
moderate - income housing-was built. The city is
cprrenlly pursuing aihomeowner rehabilitation and;-
renovation program 'in the area.

In another black neighborhood that recently had
*findelgene transition from a white, middle-class

arearesidentS realized that they didn't know their
neigfiborp. Concern over the crime and vandalism.
plagiting the 'neighborhood sparked organization.

1n third area, residents used city staff .

assistariterend th4ir own talent's to form a
neighborhood develoement corpotation to engaga
in housing rehabilitation, to keep-vacant lots
cleared, and toadvertiselheir neighborhood

--'ambng realtors and.otherS as a desimble ce to
live. Other groups have fought, although of n

. .

Unsuccessfully, to improve city services a d get
capital projects in their areas.

In general, neighbor-hood groups are organized
on the issue of improving their neighborhoods. The.
visible effects of CDBG monies and an increase in
the housing rellabilitation program buoyed
attendance at .some neighborhood meetings.

EXEMPL iRYeA SPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN OMAHA

Staff ennessand Advocacy

Omaha's citizen participation procesS relies on
the openness and cooperatiort of the housing and
community development staff .tandits advocacy
role for neighborhood organizattons and interests.
The department director must maintain honesty,
credibility and visibility in the neighborhoodsand
in theity government. Much rests,on his
perscMlitOnd leadership. An assistant to the
director, w ledirectly responsible for citizen
participatieee.keeps in. close contact with.
eeighborhOod organizations and city departments.

Community developers, the department's field
staff persons, are assigned to each active,
neighborhood group. The flew of citizen
information and suggestioil8 passes through the
community developers, the director's assistant,
and other city.department heads and staff who
answer citizen inquiries and 0:wide technical
distance to neighborhoods. The quality and
sincerity of these contacts. are critical in
maintaining the integrity ancredibility of the
citizen participation process.
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Departmental- dopperation.

In general, departmental cooperation did net
exist in the first two years of.CDBG. The Housing
ant Community Development directof used the
mayor's cabinet meetings to emphasize the',
importance of departmental coordination with the
neighborhood unit. The Housing and Community
Development Department has.been able to gain

"lipk" them into this citizen participatien'process.
"One administrative technique which helped the
department channel citizen inquiries was the
establishment of an action response team by the
mayor's office. The mayor's staff compiled a list of
individuals in a particular departinent whd could
beialled to get something done. For example, if*
neighborhood organization president or any
citizen called Housing and Community
Development about getting a truck to pick up trash"

,,-collected from several alleys, the list would
..suggest whO might be called to ensure effective
action.

EneouragemlInf of Neighborhood Organization

The city's ptiilosoPhy of community
development is to encourage neighborhood
volunteer efforts, realizing that CDBG monies tall
short of what is needed. The Housing and ..

Community-Development Department does not pay.
neighborhood staff nor does it contribute seed
money to neighborhood organizations. In
cooperation with the neighborhdod-oriented
planning department, the departmenterganized
one group in a declining area in the city'and has
actively, 'encouraeedabd supported Qther.
neighborhood groUps with.technical assistance
and general staff and Clerical assistance. A
departmental newsletter, (originally an internal
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staff airciliar), is distributed regularly to
neighborhood organilation leaders and active
citizens. Memos and other letters are frequently
sent to neighborhqpd organizations, freV,
providing in'forrnatien on,tepics important for
neighbbrhoods and generally igforming them
about city governthent.Public.hearing publicity
appeters in local papers as wall as through the
informal staff-neighb rhood network. A-

vg o 'otes co umn,-which publicizes
variou. s neighborhood organization activities,'
appears twice weekly iii-the majbriocal paper. Th '`-

previous mayor and his department heads held s--several "Town Hall" meetings, inVitinn
e.

and problemt fr8rdneighborhood residents.lhe
current mayor has indicated that h6 will continue"
this practices

Neighborhood, Planning

he Omaha City Planning pepartmenewas
Mantling with neighbprhoods lOrib bore ktle
CDBG Program _began, A relatively small ...

departriient, it hires professionaLpersoonei on an
internship basis and introduceenternsi,o'itstven
approach to plahnino,Consequently, the
department as a iiihole shares a common'
perspective and engages in nekgh.perhood based

.

planningin a cooperative made with.neighborhood
idents. The sensitive step.by-.Step manner in
ch neighborhood planners plan with rather

than fprneighborhoods suppOrts and reinforces
the eff6rts of other cify statrnembera working with
neighborhoods. Planners fiel p neighborhoods get
these neighborhood plansapproved by council.
Ttge plans are then generegitides for CDBG as
well as other funding. They also must be meshed
with the Community Development Master Plan
passed by city council in 19%4 and revised in
1,977.
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u ti 11 inn Location

PepulatIM11-31 ;66i)
-:15% nonwhite.

Median income: $10,544
5.8 unemployed -

% below poverty level

Community
Socibeconomic
Profile.

Mayor ceuncii.8 -member councli elected at large in partisan Form of
eiecgons. Mayor elected directly. t Government

Urban Rene , Neighborhood Development Program, Model Cities,
Open Space, Neighborhood Facilities

''4th year: $14,882,000
3rd year: $18,835,000
2nd year: $18,835,000

7

Previous Federal
CD Grants

CDBG Punt 'n g.

Planning and Eeonomic Development DI artment CDBG Program
Mr. William .0 Patton,- Director of Community Development Arn-unLstered by366 City Hell Annex.

-St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
(612) 298-5586
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Citizens, elected officiate, and the city staff
-created acitizenparticipation process that -

integrated existing, aitizenvroups and created an
atmosphere of understanding and compromise
among citiOns. St. Paul initiated a unified
mechanism for citizen involvement in all capital

stment decisions. It developed a mechanism
tq inform citizens regularly about a broad range of
issues. Furthermore, it used neighborhood-based
pfartrring-tolancourage-aotive-cttfzercp-arttet patl on
in comprehensive planning decisions.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN ST. PAUL

St. Paul, a twin city of Minneapolis, has a
progressive tradition of wide participation in
political parties, labor unions, citizen commissions
and boards, and other volunteer Organizations
which formally or informally influence city policy.
Community-based organizations grew in St. Paul's
lower-income communities in the mid-Sixties in
resoonse to federal community action and
neighborhood development programs.
Neighborhood associations developed in the late
Sixties-0 preserve middle-income neighborhoods.

In the Sixties, a Minnesota law required that
each city in the state form a citizen committee to
review capital improvement projects funded by the
city's sale of state-authorized bonds. The state
legislature specified that the committee in St Paul
must have twelve members, one from each of the
city's state legislative districts. The CDBG citizen
participation process later became part of citizen
review of the city's capital improvement budget. To
meet citizen participation requirements of the
Housing and Community Develppment Act, the city
organized a-citizen forum in January, 1975. The
mayo.' appointed members of organized
neighborhosd groups, city-wide civic
Organizations, and Neighborhood Development
Program Project Area Committees to serve on the
forum. The citizen forum proposed highly
structured and well-funded district organizations,
but others in the city favored a less defined and
less costly process, Public hearings to discuss the
forum's proposal produced heated debate.
Participants formed a committee to negotiate a
compromise with the finance committee of the city
council. Many groups, including labor union
representatives, the Chamber of Commerce,
neigh.borhood and city-wide organizations, took
part in the debate whiCnproduced the present
citizen participation process.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

Citizen participation, in St-. Paul's CDBG Program
is part of an integrated capital improvement
planning, programing, and budgeting process. The_
"UnifiectCapifaimprovement Program and

. Budgeting Process;' which facludes the
programing of CDBG money, hat se-veral'access-
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points for citizens: the district councils, the Long
Range Capital Improvement Budget Committee,
and Its four citizen task forces.

District Councils

St. Paul's general district planning process
divides the city into 17 areas with district councils
acting as the formal citizen voioe of most districts.
EatrdtgtrictinclUdes-Sevwal neighbOrhoodb.
District lines were deterthined by the Office of City
Planning with advice from an ad hpc housing '-
committee of community organizers. Planning
distriCts are not congrupnt with legislative
districts. In some districts a strong neighborhood
organization existed prior to the general district
planning-process. In other districts, several groups
of residents, businesses, or social service .
organizations were active. Still other districts had
no organized group of any kind.

The city established a ten-step process for
recqgnizing district councils. The steps include
agreement on district boundaries, development of
bylaws, one neighborhood public hearing, and a,.
City council public hearing on the proposed
structure of the district council.

Each district defines ttw goats of its district.,
council and tailors the or anization to the needs of
the district. For example,pne distifct was divided
into five precincts,and each precinct held
elections for district council spats. One week after
the elections, other 011-embers were elected at large
from those at the ree.eting, In another district, the

.district council appointed additional membere to
ensure that all geographic, ethnic, and income
sectors were represented. Residents and business
organizations seleCted representatives to serve on

, the district council ie at least one district.
Elsewhere, two strong neighborhood associations,
which chose not to combine as a district council,
eacfratterript to represent one district.

District councils are helped by the citizen
participation coordinator, a staff person in the
Planning and Economic Development Department,
who has been instrumental in encouraging citizen
organization and involvement. Each district
council also receives money from the CDBG
budget for organization and communications.
Budgets range from $7,500 to $35,000 per district
Many districts also receive funding from other
sources such asthe United Way and local
churches. The district councils determine how to
alloCate their budgets; most have used the money
to hire staff. Depending on their budgets, districts
hired from one to four community organizers and-
other workers. District councils cannot predict
thjir budgets, nor can they explain why they get
the amount of money they do. This problem has
increased as the district Councils have taken on
more responsibilities, because their ability to carry
out increasingly techkcal work is more dependent
on their paid staff assistance.

The city's decision to leave the organization of
district councils to the districts had resulted in

difficulties. Councils may be set up in an
unrepresentative or impractical manner, For



example, one district council was able to generate
what appeared to bee neighborhood consensus
about a particular issue with only a small
percentage of residents represented. There are no
prestribed standards for conducting meetingsand
elections and therefore no assurances that they
will be conducted in an organized manner. Despite
potential problems, city staff and council support
self-determination of operating procedures

usetherbellevet-eaeh-district-coUrreWts
unique.

.General District Piens
. .

With the dasistance of district residents, the
Office of City Planningdevelops iong$ange plans
to- consider physical, social, and-ecorlomic needs
of each district. A district.coUncil appoints
committee to write a preliminary plan which is
published in the neighborhood newspaper and
mailed to district residents. The district council
then holds meetings and workshops to discuss the
plan. After considering the comments, the
planners and citizens rewrite.the plan for the
district council's approval. The planning
commission and city council review the district
plan and officially adopt, modify, or reject it as part
of the city's comprehensive plan. It is anticipated
that district plans will-be revised every five years.

w This long range.planning process is a means for
citizens to initiate positive change rather than
merely react to proposals and plans formulated by
others. It also provides for the development of
district priorities in the yearly CDBG Program.

Other District Activities

District councils meet monthly to consider
issues facing the neighborhoods. They receive
notification and respond to city initiatives in their
areas. They also are well-informed bf zoning, liquor
license applications and public works projects by
means of the Early Notification Systern, a
procedure which requires. that city, departments
notify citizens about intended city activities.

The state and the metropolitan council also look
to district councils for neighborhood advice on
state andregionaractivities. The district councils'
role In the community requires that formerly-
single-issue groups take positions on all district
activities. While crisis reactions to major, events
persist at the neighborhood level, the presence of
an alert core of citizens has opened channels for
negotiation and compromi9e.

The working relationships of city departments
and district councils, although not always
satisfactory in the past, are Improving. Politicians
in St, Paul believe departments will learn to
consult with district councils because failure to do
so can lead to strong opposition to city projects,

The Long Range Capital Iiiiprovement Budget
Committee

The Capital Improvement Budget Committee is a
12-member body of citizens apOinted by the

mayor It has three citizen task forces: community
facilities, streets and utilities; and residential and
economic_deVelopment. Each task force is
composedcf 17 members, one appointed by each
district council and approved by the budget
committee.

District council& city departments, and private
agencies and organizations file requests for CDBG
funding to the Capital Improvement Budget1

OpOigattoltht
appropriate task force. District council proposals
must conform with the district plans, if they are
completed. District councils receive assistance in
writing proposals from their community organizers
and district planners. The planning and Economid

opment.Department reviews proposals to
deter ine eligibility for CDBG funding or funding
from other sources, and furniphes the
neighborhoods with this' information.

Task forces establish d schedule of meetings,
during which citizen organizations, and city and
agency staffs make presentations to support their
proposals. For two months after these
presentations the task forces rank each proposal
according to a rating sheet developed by the city
staff. The rankings are presented to the budget
committee which develops a recommended set of
priorities for the planning commission, the mayor,
and the city council after a public hearing. The
planning commission, the mayor, the finance
committee.of city council, and the full city council
review the proposed priorities and hold public
hearings. The final CDBG and capital budget are
prepared for the mayor and city council by the
Planning and Economic Development Department
and the mayor's budget office..

The diStricts set priorities for the expenditure of
CDBG funds and other capital improvement
money. While not all projects on which districts
place high priority are funded, the citizen
participation mechanism has been successful in
creating understanding as to how and why the
final budget is formulated. Often, districts which
do not receive their priorities one. year will bargain
for them the next year. The budget committee
makes final recommendations of budgeted items,
which are largely accepted by the mayor and city
council.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN ST. mix

. InformationInformation

%Early. Notification. System

The. Early No* ation. System was established
by a city councitfresolution in 1975. The city-to-

,heighborhood c9Mmunication system, which
Originated in thilf citizen forum, was organized to
provide information to citizens on city activities, It

wires each city department to notify a district
Council and concerned agencies and residents 30
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days in advance of a deciaion on matters
concerning the district. Minutei of meetings,
zoning appeals, license Applications, and other
notifications are sent to a continually updated
mailing list. Organizers and feel that the
system is essential to understanding the city's
intentions, and preparing timely neighborhood
responses.

publishes the-Annual Performance Report for the
CDBG Program in summary form. This status
report states'basic information about every project
funded under CDBG. It summarizes funded
projects, how much of the budgeted money has
been expended, and the problems encounter
The summary is Sent through the Early Noti ation

r

System, as are major budget changes, revisions, or
amendments.

Neighborhood Newspapers

st. Pair! has . strong neighborhoOddewSpaperS,
almost one per district, which are the major
communication link between district councils and
the public. Most district councils or neighborhood
groups purchase monthly adyertisements about
activities,-Issues, or eledtions. Some distriet:,.- b
councils founded their own newspapers: hers
were started by individuals. Some receive small
Subsidies from CDBG funds, but most reveries-
come from the sale of advertising space. HoweVer,
most are operating at a loss.

Citizen Involvement in Evaluation

Every year an ad hoc citizens' advisory capital
improvement committee, consisting of 1 2:
members appointed by the mayor and approved by
the city council; evaluates the previous year's
citizen participation process and makes
recommendations for procedural -changes. This
procedure allows citizen advice on modifying the
citizen participation process and makes sure that
changes are made public.

While citizens play no formal role in
implementing the CDBG Program, information
about projects is made available to them. The
Planning and Economic Development Department

54

Representativeness

Each district tries to create district councils-
representative of the population. While only 15 to
20 people serve as council members in each

'district (which may include as many as 26,000
_people), communication with the rest of the
districtvia newspapers, the Early Notification
System, and direct mailingsis so regular that
there are many well informed people. St. Paul's
small black and Mexican-American population is
well represented on the district councils and on
budget committee task forces. Furthermore, each
district tries to involve local business peOple in the
district councils.

The budget committee's task forces are
nominated by the district councils and approved,- ,

by the Capital Improvement Budget Committee.
One representative from each.districtterves on
each task force. The twelve- member budget
committee is appointed by the mayor, and does not
include a representative from each district. As a
result, some districts do not have an advocate
when final recdmmendations are made. However,
in 1977, the Minnescita Legislature increased the
size of the Capital Improvament Budget Committee
from 1 to 18 members. This will allow each
district council to be represented on the
committee_



Citizen Participation in Cities
Between 100,000 and 250,000
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A committee of citizen volunteers in Allentown_
developed and 'implemented a decentralized?,
neighborhood-based citizen participation process.
Originally intended for the Community.
Development Block Grant Program, the process
functions separately from CDBG. After
careful planning, citizens, largely Independent of
city staff, successfully executed a strategy for
organizing neighbprhoods, particularly in areas

an za one ex s e.
the conclusion of 18 months of work, the
committee established the Community of

;Neighborhood Organizations to support these
growing neighborhood groups and provide a forum
for their representatives to raise a variety of
neighborhood issues at the city level.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN .A[LENTOWN

Allentown is a medium-sized northeastern city
which has experienced deterioration and blight in
both commiRcial and residential sections of its
downtown area. A substantial portion of the city's
housing stock.ls mdre thanfOrty years old.
However, the ctVa-paigliborlIdeds are small and
generally stable: Many reSidents retain their ethnic
identity.

Allentown has participated in federal community
development programs for over 20 years. The city's
Urban Renewal and Neighborhood Development
projects directed by the,Anentown Redevelopment
Authority,,have included major acquisition,
cleeence arid reconstruction - activities in the,

deVintown areas, and adquisitiOn, preservation,
and publicfaciirtOrnproviinieeytabtivities in two
deteriorated centfal thy naighbOthoods.

Prior to CDBG, citizen participation in these
actiyities occurred through a Project Area
Committee for downtown redevelopment and a
Citizen Advisory Team of residents in the two
neighborhoods. Completion of downtown Urban
Renewal plans and implementation of multiyear
revitalization plans in the two neighborhoods have
consumed nearly all of Allentown's CDBG funds in
the first four:years of the program.

Several other neighborhood organizations
existed prior to 1975. These organization's exerted
pressure on the.mayor and city council to improve
services for their areas:

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

The mayor and the Community Development
Department held five public hearings in different
locations of the city as the citizen participation
component of the first -year CDBG application. City
Officials sought to-expand the citizen participation
process in the second year

In the summer of 1975, midway ffirough
implementation of the first-year program, the
department contacted approximately.50 cities,
soliciting information on the structure and
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operatien of their citizen participation prOcesses.
While admiring many of the approaches, Allentown
officials wanted to avoid the experience of one city
whose citizens had rejected a city-formulated plan.
Officials decided to as itizens to devise a plan
for participation.

Establishment of a Citizen Committee

o begirt o fashion a citizen participation
process, the mayor and the community
development director held four meetings Wiib
citizens in July, 1975. The informal meetings,
billectis,"-Let's-Talk," were advertised by posters
and through church, newspaper and radio
announcements. The city alsO sent invitations to
particulatly active Citizens and enclosed reply
postcards. Between 60 and 70 people attende
each meeting TitOse attending were among the
most active thitenlin the cityjbften associated
with asocial a6epity, civic or community
organization. I-

The mayor and community development staff
explained the Housing and Community,
Development Act and the need for citizen
participation. Thexinumerated existing
mechanisms in Allentown and described how
several other cities were going shout citizen
participAtion. Officials_stressed the need for
communication between neighborhoodwand city
hall prior to official actions. During the-meetings,
officials solicited volunteers for an adtfoc
committee that would recommend a citizen
participation plan. Despite skepticisreabout the
city's seriousness, 64 people signed up.for the
committeeand more than 40 attended its first
meeting.

The mayor continued to recruit other citizens for
the committee, especially busine s and
professional peopleand eventual y appointed all
wbd'had either volunteered or be n recruited. A
core of between 20 and30 people carried out the
committee's work.

At first, the mayor met.with the committee. An
agreement had been reached thatathairperson
would be elected at the sixth meeting..However,
when the mayor was absent at the third meeting,
the commifteOlected its Own chairpersOn and
from then on-begat:0d chart a course increasingly
independent of city hall,

The committee's work occurred in several
phases. First, it examined existingicitizen
participation mechanisms in Allentovaljpese
included: city council and council ccairattee
meetings open to the public; the use oitlyers
containing messages and program information
from city departments in the quarterly water bills;
a weekly call-in program on public television in
which the mayor, council members and ether city
officials appear in turn; a mobile "Let's Talk" booth
at banks, shopping centers and other public
places to answer citizen Questions and receive
and follow up on complaints; appointed
authorities, boards and commissions and ad hoc
groups; and some neighborhood-based civic
associations that work closely with the city. The



committee criticized-most mechanisms as not
being citizen participation and decided that a more

:coordinated process was needed to express
citizen views to city officials.

From December, 1975 through March, 3978, the
committee explored various forms of citizen
participation in other cities. The department staff
presented written abstracts of the CDBG citizen
participation process in several other-cities.
Instructors from Lehigh University and several
professionals in the field lectured on pessible
altereative.citizen participation models for
Allentown.

Ase next step, the committee ivided into
subcommittees. One subcommi, examined
alternatiVre forms and-f resentectIttree plan_ s to the
full- committee. Two other subcommittees prepared ,"
to promote the planeventually adopted.

Comrhittee reeMbers decided to present the final
plan directly Ph=6 citizens instead of goingtadk
to the mayor. Tie committee made two ciqi-wide

,'presentations of its plan in June. It advertised the
presentations irk,the newspapers, on billboards, bP
a radio jingle, and by direct mail, Eighty-three . -

people attended the first meeting and mere than
50 the second.

mplementation ofihe ProcesS

The committee devised a strategy for taking the
Plan to.neighborhoods aodeimultaneously
establishing a core grouRiq.each. It envisioned
that neighborhood residents' would begin meeting
and eventuallydeveloO viable neighborhood
associations.

First, the committee identified.82 city
neighborhoods which were then'-divided into eight
groups of four each in-order to present the plan. To
publicize neighborhood presentations, committee
members composed a flyer advertising the
proposed citizen participatiolq procestsand the

':schedule for neighborhood meetings.,TheseWere
= delivered to every househdld in Allentown by d'ETA',.,

. xivorkera. Over an eight-week period' in the summer,
committee membert met with residents ofpll

_neighborhoods.
Attendance at the neighborhood meetings

ranged from 40 to 75. Citizens were greeted at the
door, referred to a large map, asked to note which
'neighborhood they lived in end asked to sit by

. neighborhood: A member of the committee chaired
each session and presented the citizen
participation plan. Those attending were given an
18-item questionnaire drafted by the committee
and reviewed by city officials that sblicited their
views on the plan, on the composition and-role of
neighborhood organizations, and on general
issues of concern. After the general presentation
of the pla by committee members and completion
of the questionnaire by residents, members of the
committee sat at tables with residents of particular
neighborhoods, using the questiennaire to
stimulate discussion. Before theend of the meeting
most groups of residents had elected a temporary
chairman. By early 1978. approximately two-thirds
of Allentown's neighborhoods had active

-associations, mOst of which were organized-
initially at these meetings.

Community of Neighborhood Organizations

In October, 1976, after more than a year of work,
the-ad hoc cornmittee gained official approval from
the city council in a resOlution establishing a
Community of ighborhood Organizations.
Thirteen neighborhoods joined the organization
duringits first year. Braprin-g, 1978, five additional
neighborhoods had joineda total of 18
neighborhood groups representing over 84.000
people. Despite the intent of their original
organization .uriderthe CDBG Program-,
neighborhoodtsb,Webased their associations on
issues such ascrime prevention, traffic safety, and
quality of tifelather than community development.

At the:city-level, the Community of Neighborhodd
OrganitaticaCg is composed of a coordinating
committee and issue committees appointed from
time to time according to neighborhood interest.
Neighborhoods may designate two representatives
to serve on the coordinating committee. They may
also doeignatelwo representativesto serve on
each issue committee relevantto th-eir
neighborhoods. There are fiVe issue
QOMMAtees in various stages of organization:
peblio Safety (11 neighborhoods), EnVironment,

li:.17lousing (7), Taxation and Budgeting (6). and
_ieefroo (6).

. -..,.Whilethe neighborhood.is the basic unit of the '.'..=
rirocass: iss' ue committees provide a forum for both,'_
local anti. eity-wid4concerns. Each neighborhoOd-
organiiation functions autonomously, coming to
the issue c ittees or to the coordinatingdli
comrnitteke eneed arises. Issue committees
are organizationally equal to the coordinating
coMmittegAheyset their own agendas, do not
need to repOrlio-the coordinating committee and ,.:
Can feed- back intottostion to the neighborhoods.

The Community of Neighborhood Organizations
= is more a federation Of neighbOehoods thane
centralized structure. Power is decentralized to the
-neighborhood level, Neighborhood representatives
are required by the organization's bylaws to
'represent the will of the neighborhood
organizations, not their personal views. While
neighborhoodiorganizations are growing in
strength, they apt in an advisory capacity and are
not expected to be governing units.

CDBG Allocation Process

The ad hoc committee took longer than
expected to formulate a citizen participation plan
and therefore did not advise the city on CpBG
during the second or third year of the program. In
the first three years of,CDBG, the staff wrote the
participation plan. In the.fourth year, the
community de+ielopment staff sought advice from
thecoordinating-committee of the Community of
Neighborhood Organizations on how to structure
the process. The city held four meetings in the
second year, but reduced that to two in the third year
because of low attendance. The committee



recommended returning to four "regional"
meetings. It also recommended using a paid
newspaper ad instead of:a news story and that city-
staff conduct a workshop at the tog inning of the
CDBG proCess for the Communigof
Neighborhood.Qrganizations' coordiniiting
cornrriittee andbne additional representativ= from
each neighbbrhood.

In h _tioliprotesS,th
Community Development Department se each
neighborhood organization a letter and 2Q0 Copies
of a brochure explaining the CDBG Program, listing
the dates and times of public hearings and naming

persdn4o contact at city hall. In addition, as
suggested by the coordinating committee, the
department staff held a workshop prior to the
public hearings for the Coordinating committee'
and one person from each neighborhood!The staff,
discussed the CDBG Program and the city's
current funding constraints due to commitments
from previousyears. Because the funds available
were limited', repretentatives wondered whythe
city bothered to.consult with them at all. While only
a small amount of CDBG funds was not committed
previously, the staff explainedthat after the multi-
year plan in one neighbOrhood is complete, over
$1 million will be avait'able for new prOjects.

Prior to the public:bearings, many neighborpOO
; chairpersons called or visited the Community
'Pevelopment Department to check on the
eligibility of particiAir projects and to receive

. et'he'r technical assistance in preparing proposals.
Four public hearings were held in NoVember and
December and were chaired by the mayor or a
community development staff member.
NeighbOrhOod groups and agencies presented
their proposals orally and submitted a short
written statement after the hearing. /bout the
time of the hearings, department staff
attended meetings in all neighborhoods,
occa.siohally hearing teStimony,When notified in
athance by a neighborhood thatiomespine wished
to present a statement, a court reCordilit
accompanied a staff member tp:the neighborhood
'meeting.

Work Week

discuss and'Informs the
proposers of the project's eligibility and the staff's
evaluation of its high medium, or low priority. nut
staff does not tell the proposal writer directly
whether the proposals will be funded or not. The
third .fourthAnd fifth- days are devOted tO further
staff discusSions. At that time, the staff w des the
CDEIG budget. The full five days are not al ays
needed-for this-proceSa-Staff then-submitS-the----
CDBG applicatiOn to city council for approval. Most
funds are allocated to the Allentown
Redevelopment Authority for the downtown and
the two neighborhood renewal projects. The small
amount remaining is used to fund projects
requested by other neighborhoods and various
social agencies.
I n '

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
. PARTICIPATION KCMG

Ad Hoc Committee

The procedure for staff review of proposals
remained approximately the same in the second,
third and fourth years. After all proposals have
been received, the department staff summarizes
each proposal and schedules a single week of
meetings in city hall to sort and evaluate them.
During this "Work Week", neighborhood officers,
residents, agency representatives and others are
invited. Citizens are permitted to argue with staff
but usually attend to observe. .

On the first day of, Work Week, the department
staff meets to discuss the goals of the CDBG -
Program, the needs of the city, and the eligibility of
proposals. They estimate costs for each project,

nd inves igate alternative funding sources. Later,

n the second day, people who
articula ropoSals are scheduled for discussion.

Beginnin
presented proposals are invited to attend. The staff
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e ad hoc comMittsd`s:Systbfnatic surveys:if
-sting participation mechan rams lnAllentoWn:

find iri other cities and its solicitation o
;:.profkiiSional expertise provided:it with the

information necessary to select a structure
apprOpriate to the city. It also gave the committee
the impetus to set its course independent of the
city. The committee's mandate froMtfie mayor to
devise a citizen participation procest and the
relatively open manner in which the committee
was formed also contributed substantially to its
eventual independence.

Citx and Staff Support

Communitydevelopmcnt staff members
provided advice and general clerfaal support as
well as assistance in organizing and coordinating
the various activities undertakebbythe ad hoc
committee. The staff also provided city resources
at critic al times. For example, staff directed 1.2
summer employees, hired under. the
Corriprehensive Employment and Training
Program, to study each of the city's 32
neighborhoods and to devise a:Strategy to
effectively deliver flyers prior to the ad hoc
committee's organizing-meetings.

Neighborhood Organige_

Allentown has approximately 20 neighborh,d
organizatibns and 18 are part of the Cominunity of
Neighborhood Organizations. Except for those in
the Redevelopment Authority's'revitalization area
and Severat,other older existing associations, most
neighborhoods did not have organizations prior to
the organizing efforts of the ad hoc committee
Neighborhood organizations meet monthly, elect
orfiders and hold social activities. They are viable
and are grOwing in membership and general
political fifluence.

t) :)



Expanding the Scope of Citizen Involvement.
. .

The Community of Neighborhood Organizations
has provided a forilm on sevetal Occasions for the
disousston of important public issues.
Organizgtion leaders, despite strong
discouragement fibre city hall, organized-atity
wide public Meeting bringing together all_ parties
involved in a dis ute Over an Army Corps of
Engineers plan to build Adam upstream on_the
Lehigh River. The Chamber of Commerce, the
Federal Environmental Rrojection Agency,
landowners and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
sent representatives to the meeting. Because
construction of thedam,Wat an emotional
environrnenpl issue, the meeting,waS packed._
Speakers wke allowed i 2 Minutes each to pre4n
their arguments. A question-and-answer session-
followed, but,no debate,Was allowed. The forum
focused attention on the trade-offs involved in
constructing the dam and was the !Vast significant.
public discussion of this Issue. A subsequent
referendurn defeated the dam propOsal by a 2-1
margin. Citizen leaders-saw this first encounter

witicit :haver a difference in policy
.

Icon ling this forum agafriAt the advice of city
off' Is) 846 a testol the viability of the CorriMurri
of eidhborhood Organization&

in addition, the ComMunity of Neighborhood
brginizations-held a political candidates_night

`. prior to the 1977 city-wide elections. At another-
neighborhoods in one'part of theaftVdrou

in a Sp_e(er fkm-HUD'ilOftice ot.Neighborhoo
Vol ntary Associations and Consumer Protection

hington, D,C./o speak on neighbojhood
ruz ions.

. Iftlark, k CPBG Allocation Process

T e oris Week is a low-key event. Most
cod groups and agencies come in only

-atth teir proposals are being considered.
They, an answer staff questions. and offer
additional supporting-inforrnation. ThaoppOrtUnity
to observe staff dei ibcratipns on CDB projects
and the 'overall bUdget engenders an atmosphere'
of openness andtrust betWeericitizenS and
community devil roiD dnt staff:
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Anchorage had Made significant advances in
daizen partidpation in recent years. Citizen-.
initiated CoMmunity councils that address a
variety of neighborhbodissueLhave been
organized in many areas of the Municipality. The

. FederatiOn of Community Councils is an umbrella.
organization providing assistance .to these citizen
colincilalDtiring the thitd year of,CDBG" the city

contractedWith_thelederation-to-sPOnsorl
neighbcirhoO.d meetings for the dev- elopment of the

IDE1G application ...Citizens submit Proposals
through neighborhood meetings which are _

conducted Osing a nominal grouppiroceSS,This,
system facilitate's grass roots iilvolvement.

citizens with limited ohicipiii assistance and
direction Citizens are responbibie for mobilizing
community interest; conducting initial meetings,
mapping the boundariwof their keighborhoods
and defining council purposes. The municipality
requires that Membership on the council be open
to all residents property owners, and
representatives of as4ociations and businesses_

ated-i m-t-he-neighborhood7Wtifert-the-citizerr
gromp decides it has organized a sizable portion of
the cofnmunity, it requestsapublicshearing before

'the Municipal assembly, the legislative branch of
the,municipal.govemment. At the hearing, the
citizen group .must verify that it held at least two
public neighborhood meetings that were
sufficiently publicized. It also mustpresent a
rationale for its boundaries and provide evidence
(primarily through meetitig attendance) that its
members are reptesentative of the neighborhood,
The municipal assemblymen votes on Whether or
notto designate it as the communitycouncil for-
that neighborhood. Neighborhoods begap
organizing councils in late 1974. By.the close of
1977, 25 councils were recognized by the city and
approval was pending for five others.

'BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTCCIPATION IN AN9HORAGF7

Anchorage experienced rapid populatibn growth
over the past decade. Housing and construction
costs are high, though rising waget have improved
the abilitief working people to_ pay for goods and
services.. Because of its rapid growth, the
Monicipality. only recently developed coheiive
neighborhoods and viable Community
organizations.. Seforel 976, local government

apopsibilitieewerestwed by.the City of
Ohorage and the Greater AnchorAge Area

Berough,.Which led to an-overlappihb and complex
system for service deliVery. The unification of the
city and'borough goVernments into a municipality
has resultedin a more streamlined government
structure more accessible to citizens.

The need for neightorhood-Pased citizen
participaticin in Anchorage was stated in public
hearingson the borough's Comprehensive Plan
held in late 1974 and 1975. Citizens at the
hearingssald they needed a better way or
comMunities.to'bring their concerns tothe
attention of lode! government officials and
agericies.Aaa result, in 1975, the borough council
passed anordinanceestablishing citiZen-
organized-cornmunity councils as the legitimate
representatives of local .sitizen interests.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES Of
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

ComMunity Councils

The community councils are neighborhood`
based citizen organizations which are invoNed in
many aspects of local gcwernment

Inaking.and administraticin. CounCils identify
needs, initiate proposals for new programs and
channel complaints to appropriate municipal
departments. They advise the municipality on
zoning changes and recently have become
involved in planning. COuncils, functioning under a
common set of bylaws recOmmehde.d by the
municipality, generally meet monthly. Thecouneirs
do not have staff and are not incorporated.
A, Community councils are organized by -the
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The Federation of Community Counqiis

Each recognized community council ip also a
member of the Federation of -OtImmUnity Councils.
The ederation is anonprofit organization serving
as a resource to community councils by providing
'information, technical assistance, and clerical
support. It hes.a full -time staff including an
executive director, six yl§TA volunteers, and
clerical employees. It receives some funding from
the municipality. The board of the federation,'
which meets monthly, consists of the presidents of
the member councils, Board meetings involve
discussion of federation problems and issues, and
provide council presidents with _n opportunity to
discuss common problems encrdevelop
cooperative strategies. The federation also
sponsors workshops on leadership skills, group
techniques, the lboal government structure and

pUdget and the CDBG Prograrn..lt publishes a
monthly-newsletter and, other informational
materials Thelederatioh lends.sone support to
neighborhoods that are seeking to brganize
community inch.

The Citizens !a-fanning Committee

The citizen participation process used during',
the -third year-of the qpIEIG ppgram differedpnly
slightly from that useld in eaOier.years.,The
process for the ti-rd year pi yokd a Citii
Planning ComMiltte.e.that was c+
Plan ning.DepaOmeiit. Tdetbrhtnittee 41011

.federation staff member renye4entative
veral commuNtftouncits., cgtiers'wbp,,wer

previously in votVed. and a repreSan tat icte:of the
Planning Dep4trn6ht The met
regularly for deveral months to develop a plafvfor
citizen, inputoretore begiAning the apbbtatton _

.process'



The Citizens Planning Committee recommended
that the city use the federation as a resource in
implementing the citizen participation plan, and as.
a consequence, the municipality wrote a formal
contract with the, federation. The federation was
to: (1) assist in organizing neighborhood
meetings; (2) assist in conducting an extensive
publicity campaign; and; (3) furnish clerical
assistance for recording and distributing the
proceedings of each, neighborhood meeting. The
Citizens Planning Committee, however, retained
full responsibility for the overall logistics.of the
process. Staffing was provided by the Planning
Department with assistance from other
departments as necessary.

Using its staff, the federation assisted the city in
conducting an extensive publicity campaign to
inform citizens and groups about th CDSG
Program and the schedule for neigI bor
meetings. Newspaper ads and radioand TV
stations publicized the meetings, and four radio
stations broadcasted paid advertisements. The
federation also distributed 10,000 flyers
throughout the community and mailed 500
pamphlets to-key community groups explaining
the CDBG Program.

'Neighborhood Meetings
The citizen participatioli process used in

Anchorage consists of two interrelated phases.
During the first phase, neighborhood meetings are
held to solicit proposals for CDEIG projects. In the -

second phase, these proposals are assessed by a
project review committee consisting of citizens
and Planning Department staff.

Neighborhood meetings are held in the evenings
several weeks before the application is developed
in verious locations throughout the municipality,
The evening meetings use a nominal group
process which encourages the active involvement
of citizens and organized groups. Citizens,
planning Committee members chair and conduct
the meetings with staff assistance. The names and
addresses of people who attend are recorded to
formally document attendance. This information is
also used as a mailing list for a follow-up letter
from the mayor thanking the citizens for their
interest and encouraging their future involvement.

The meeting is opened by the chairperson who
explains the purpose of the meeting. Index cards
and pencils are distributed and the chairperson
instructs4dividuals to Write their responses to the
question, lf you had $1.76 million, how would you
spend it to better the community?" While the
question exaggerates the funding.available to the
individual neighborhood, it stimulates active
involvement. This "brainstorming" is-initiated prior
to any explanation,of the eligibility requirements of
the CDBG Program to encourage creativity and
maximize the response.

When the people have written their ideas, a more
detailed introduction.to the CDBG Program is
presentedty the chairperson, who reviews the
goals, objectives., and eligiblity requirements of the.
program and the typesoof projectsfunded in
previbus years. The projects recommended in.

meetings held in other areas the municipality
also are described. Finally, the chairperson
explains the-procedure that will be used forihe7
remainder of the meeting'

After the general infOrmation on the CDElp
Program is presented; community groups are

`asked tai present.proposals they developed or
hiciTthey support. Organizations that usually
eke presentations are community council%.'

realion groups, and the hiriMiTcat sOabty,About
krretinutes is allotted for these proposals, and
every effort is made to prevent any group's
,domination of other stages of the meeting.

When the community organizations have
completed their presentations, the settingpf
priorities begins. The chairperson instructs the,
group on the process and divides the audience
into small work groups. Each work group
designates its own chairperson to coordinate
discussions and a recorder to take minutes. Each
group Member is asked to state an opi ?ion on the
neighborhood needs and how they might be met
with CDEIG-fundS Members may refer to the cards
on which they wrote their proposal5 at this time.
After each individual has aired his or'her views, the

-work group develops the proposals it wishes to
recommend.

Facilitators (both staff and citizens) circulate to
answer questions concerning eligibility or

- feasibility of any proposal. They also monitor the
progress of groups and intervene when a group
strays from the task or becomes dominated by one
member. The proposalsarei refined by the work
groups and then ranked. Each member of the work
group is allowed three votes, and the two or three
proposals that receive the most votes are, referred

'to.the chairperson of the meeting. The work groups
are allowed roughly 30 minutes to complete their
task, and the chairperson of the work group is
responsible to see that it completes the task on
time.

When the full meeting reconvenes, each of the
work groups describes its proposals and why they
were selected. All proposals are listed on flip
charts. The floor is then open for discussion.
Similar proposals are consolidated and others are
revised. Staff assist in estimating the cost of the
proposals. Only those that are clearly ineligible are
deleted. After discussions he group votes on the
proposals. Each individuWis allotted five votes.
The first vote counts five points, the second vote
counts four points, and so on. Individuals
representing community organizations are not
allowed to vote. The votes are tallied and the
Outcome is announced.

The proceedings of each meeting are recorded.
The minutes outline the process used. highlight
the top three proposals recommended, and
indicate the number of points each was awarded.
Other proposals and their pOint totals are also
included. Finally, the minutes list all the responses
written on the index cards to the question
concerning how CDBG funds should be spent.

The neighborhood meetings encourage bot
individual and organized citizen involvement, he
community councils' proposals do not receive
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preferential treatment but compete equally with
other citizen pripposefi. The community councils,
hOwever, hava some advantagkin that they tend to 4;-
be well informed andprepared for Me meetings.
Theis proposals are often the result of months of
discussion and study. Thus, while the councils do -

notdominate the-neighborhood meeting process
they have; significant influence.dri the
development of the'CDBG application.

Project Review Committee

In the second phase of the process, r6 "
proposals are assessed by a project review
committee. For th9 third-year application process
the committee was organized bYthe Planning

epartment end included four staff members, two
representatives from trgi Parks and Recreation
Commis Sion and Planning Commission, five
representatives from the Federation of Community
Councils and citizen rapresentatives..lhe
committee reviews attibroposals recommended by
each neighborho90 after the proposals have been

f: further developed and costed with prime emphasis
on the top three proposals.

T,tie committee also reviews the minutes of
neighborhood meetings and considers staff
proposals. After discussing all proposals, the
project review committee establishes its priorities
which it forwards tothe Parks and Recreation and
Planning Commissions.

The commissions meet jointly to consider the
priorities of the project review committee. Two
public hearings are held where citizen groups and
staff can speak in behalf of their proposaleThe
commissions modify the application and send it
the mayor for his review The mayor makes
additional re ndations and these are
forwarded to the mun ipal assembly for
consideration and app 'val. The assembly holds
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two public hearings and then adopts the
application, generally making only minor revisiohs:,

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATIOtt IN ANCHORAGE

Community Ccpncils

Anchorage's citizen participation process '
for both organized and-inqivilual citizen
involvement. The organized i5articipatiod s
representeddn the neighborhood-based
communityxouncils. These councils nieet
throughout the year,have grass roots support, and
deal with a variety of neighborhood issues. They
retain one staff 6Oordinator and are provided
addition-pit support through the federation using
city fund& The.councils are influential, not only in
the CDBG Program but also in other local
government activities. Citizens 8an bring their
conc*ns to the attentii3n of local government on a
continuous basis through the community councils.

Neighborhood Meetings

Individual citizen hivolvemerkt in the CDBG
application is accommodated in the neighborhood
meetings. ThesewelPoublicized meetings-are a
highly'successful method of obtaining widespread
citizen participation, The use of a nominal group
process ani-the meetings minimizes(the dominance
of organizationsand riallicular individuals. The
meetings are held in 11 neighborhoods so that
citizeA have ample access tO the process_ They
are condu9ted by the neutral. Citizens Planning
Committee. The majority of funded CDBG projects
If- Anchorage originate frdm proposals initiated in
neighborhood meetings.
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Elected neighborhood boards, working closely
with city staff located in neighborhood centers, are
IN foundation of citizen participallon in Des
Moines. In addition, a city-wide Cen/ral Advisory
Board, which includes representatives from

rt

neighbbrhood boards, review%project proposals
'--and presents a recommended CDBG budget.and
application-to thettity council.

BACKGROUND OR CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN.DES MOINES

Iowa's major urban area, Des Moines, is also the
state capital and home for a large number of
insurance companies andother businesses. The
'downtown business area and adjacent
neighborhood's have experiencesubstantial
deterioration and blight. Over half of the city's
housing stock was built prior to 1940 and is
predominantly frame construction. Much of this
housing is substandard;-'and d rioration has
spread from the downtown areaeighborhoods to
older neighborhoods outside the central sector;

The citizen participation process in bee Moines
was established during the city's Model Cities
program. In 1967, Des Moines applied for and
received a Model Cities grant tor a neighborhood
northeast of the central business district. In
March, 1968,the city council established a Model
Cities Board to advise the city on the formulation
and implementation of programs. Twelve of its 18
members were elected from the Model Cities area,
and six from other parts of the city were appointed
by the mayor, These'mayoral appointments
included representatives of the city's insurance
industry and labor unions.

In 1'971, Del Moines was one of 20 cities
nationwide to'receive "Planned Variations"
funding. In addition to the Model Cities
neighborhood, five neighborhoods, called Prime
Service Areas, were selected to receive additional to
funding through Planned Variations. The new
Prime ServAce4reas established Neighborhood
SerVice Boards with several modifications. The
si,zoof each board remained at 18 members, but
each neighborhood elected nine residents, and the
mayor appointed nine residents. there were no

,,,,members from outside the neighborhood.
In addition to Neighborhood Service Boards, a

r 27r-member Central Advisory Board was
established with three members elected from each
otthe:six neighborhood boards and nine members
appoiented by the mayor. The central board -

received program recommendations from
neighborhoods, relined their suggestions, set
priorities, and forwarded them to the city council..

The program's admipistrative staff was located
physically and organizationally outside of city hall
4rid performed all Of the requisite administrative
functions. Des Moines officials report that during
this period an atmosphere of distrust existed
between the Model Cities Board and staff, and city
halt.

With the advent of the,CDBG Program in 1 974,
the city cut the Model Cities staff in half. The six

Prime Service Area Boards and the Central
Advisory Board remained intact under CDBG_
These seven citizen boards aramong 33 citizen
advisory boards in the city.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN. PARTICIPATION IN CMG

The Office of Neighborhood Development, the
successor to the Model Cities/Planned Variation
Agency, administers the CDBG Program and
oversees and supports staffs in the neighborhood
centers. The neighborhood development
administrator and his staff also support the
Central Advisory Board and serve as
intermediaries between' it, neighborhood boards,
neighborhood staff, and the rest of city
government In addition, they attempt to improve
the overall citizen participation process in the city.
In the fall of 1977, the staff held a major
conference in the city on citizen participation
which, was attended by members of most of the
city's 33 citizen boards.

Neighborhood Priority Boards

Six Neighborhood Priority Boards representing
the six Prime Service Areas form neighborhood
bases for the CDBG citizen.participation proCess
in Des Moines. Boards vary from 15 to 26
members. Each Prime Serviqe,Area is divided into
eight to ten precincts. Board members are elected
both from the precincts and at large.
Representatives must either reside or own
property in their precinct. Elections ere held every
two years, with most incumbents being reelected.

,Each board elects its chairperson and officers
"annually,and tit chairperson usually is reelected.
Election procedrees are approved by city council
and supervised by the city clerk.

Members of each Neighborhood Priority Board
are appointed by the chairperson to serve on
subcommittees representing the major areas of
CDBG funds: housing, physical 'services, and
personal development. In most neighborhoods, the
Neighborhood Priority Board is the dominant
community organization. However, energeti
neighborhood associations independent of the
boards arose in two neighborhoods, and a historic
preservation association arose in a third.

Neighborhood boards meet weekly or biweekly
in community centers. The centers are staffed by a
coordinator, a secretary, and several block and

"outreach workers funded through the CDBG
provarn. Although the staff members are city
employees, they report to the neighborhood board.
The board acts in an advisery capacity in the hiring
of trig staff coordinator. However, ultimate authority
for hiring rests with the neighborhood
development administrator. The board generally
interviews several candidates for the position and
presents its recommendations. Coordinators
provide staff support for neighborhood boards and
play a mediating and, at times, an advocacy role for
neighborhobd boards. However, when conflict
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arises between 'city departments and
neighborhoOd boardS; the coordinator is naturally
placed in .a difficult position' between-the two
groUps. -

Each coordinator is responsible for: supervising
the neighbor-rood office, managing the block and
outreach workers; facilitating applications for
,housing rehabilitation or other grants; and
verifying the eligibility of residents for the CDBG
Program, the rehabilitation program and the
Community Acti_ rogram. At the end of the third
year of CDBG, portions of the city's Community
Action Program were merged with the CDBG
Program. This had two major effects. First, in each
neighborhpod center, an additional Community
Action Prdgram staff worker (full or part-time) was
assigned to work under neighborhood
coordinators. SecOnd, the citizen participation
process for the Community Action Program was
merged with the CDBG process by expanding the
Central Advisory Board.

Central Advisory Board

The Centrai,Advisory Board, originally
established under the Model Cities program, is a
citywide citizen committee. It is primarily-
responsible for adviSing the council on the
expenditure of CDBG fundS based on project
proposals received from the Neighborhood Priori
Boards, city departments and others. Afte'r a
merger with the Community Action
Program, the Central Advisory Board was
expanded from 27 members to 33 members. The
central briard contains 18 elected neighborhood
representatives, 11 members appointed by the
mayor, and four representatives from private, non-
profit organizations designated by their groups.
This satisfies the Community Action Program
requirement for a citizen participation board with
at least one-third of the membership representing
low-income residents, at least one-third
representing the government, and the remainder
representing the private sector. Neighborhood
representatives areelected for one-year terms,
and appointed members serve one-year terms at
the discretioiof the mayor and city council.
Elected neighborhood representatives are usually
responsive to the needs expressed by their
neighborhood boards. while appointed members
have a more comprehensive, city-wide view of
issues.

Each central board member is assigned to one of
three task forces: housing, physical services, or
personaVevelopment."One representative from
each neighborhood board must sit on each task
force: Task forces-are responsible for receiviVg
.proposals'from neighborhood orgahization r E,ity
departments, agencies, and others. The he g
task force receives all housing-related peilksals.
the physical services task force receives,
proposals for project8 such as streets, sewer;, and
parks; and the personal development task force
receives proposals on social and human services,
including day-care, neighborhood foot patrols. and
senior citizen services. Each task force meets at

y

least once or twice a month.
The Central Advisory Board meets every two

weeks and hears reports from the neighborhood
. develppMent administrator on city council

meetings, communications from HUD and other
government bodies, program and project status
and on other matters. The central board
chairperson, elected by the members, reports on
correspondence and brings appropriate matters to
the board's attention. Task force chairpersons
report on the work of their groups.

Allocation Process

Neighborhood Planning Conference

In thespring of each year, each Neighborhood
Priority Board is notified by the Office of
Neighborhood Development to begin preparing a
list of its neighborhood's needs. In early summer, a
one.and one-half day Neighborhood Planning
Conference is held for all six neighborhoods to
develop needs statements and project propotals.
Boards typically have considered their needs
beforehand. At the conference, meeting7separately,
they refine proposals and rank them, creating a
priority list. City deparatment headS and their staffs-
are available to appear before any neighborhood
board at the conference to answer questions on
proposals under consideration, including cost
estimates. At a luncheon, each neighborhood,
board chairperson presents a brief report on all
neighborhood activities and proposed projects.

Central Advisory Board Manning Conference

Approximately four weeks after the
Neighborhood Planning Conference, the Central
Advisory Board holds a three-day weekend
conference. For two or three weeks afte the
Neighborhood Planning Conference,
neighborhood development staff revie s the six
neighborhood priority lists and needs statements.
About a week prior to the central board
conference, all members of the Central Advisory
Board receive a complete packet with information
on each neighborhood and agency proposal. In the
firsrpart of the conference, the three task forces
meet separately and consider the needs
statements from each neighborhood, spending
almost adfull day listening to
presentAtions from departments agencies All
proposals 01,4ist,goth rough this process. A needs
state lent is filed on every project the central
boarb'considers. Neighborhoods boards do not
appear befae the central board; however, one
representative from each of the six neighborhoods
sits on each task force.

Task forces analyze the frequency and nature of
neighborhood needs mentioned by the six
neighborhoods in order to set priorities for their
recommendations The three task forces then
come together as the full Central Advisory Board
First, the Office of Neighborhood Development



presents itadministrative budget for review. The
central board haS, on occasion, reduced the
amount requested foreedministration_ The central
board's process of deciding on proposed projects
has varied each year, In the first three years, each
task force chairperson presehted.that task
force's complete list of project recommendations
with the projected dollar amounts. The central
board then selected particular projects. This
method often resulted in a package of projects
which did not meet CDBG regulations and
exceeded available funding. In the fourth year, the
task force chairpersons presented their first
priorities to the central board in round-robin
fashion. After questioning task force chairpersons,
the central board voted on which projects to fund.
The process continued until a full CDBG budget
was allocated and reflected priorities set by the
task forces,

The Central Advisory Board's recommended'
budget is finalized and forwarded to the city
manager for review and then sent to the city
council which holds two public hearings. The
council considers the-central board plan, the city
manager's review, and comments from citizens at
the public hearing. In the first tow years of the
CDBG Program, the city council approved over 90
percent of the projects recommended by the
central board.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN DES MOINES

Neighborhood Centers

Neighborhood centers provide a focal point for
many neighborhood activities and facilitate daily
communication ifh neighborhood events and
problems among residents. The centers area
gathering point for residents arid help give
neighborhoods a sense of identity. In addition,
centers house the neighborhood office.and are a
meeting place for the neighbortioed board. The
office also provides a variety of social and referral
services.

Neighborhood and Central Advisory tEroaie
Planning Conferences

The gatqering of 'neighborhood hoards and city
department representatives in a central place
early in the allocation process increases the
access of heidhborhood board members to city
departrrient staffs. Both conferences give the
neighborhood boards 4rid the Centradvisory
Board formal institutional standing vis-a-ktis the
departments and other city boards and agencies.
The conferences 6omoress the length of the
allocation proceSs into a definite time period. This
process also allows citizens to be involved in the
planning and development of the city's
comprehensive plan.

Central Advisory Board

For six years, the Central Advisory,Board has
provided an important forum for blacks, whites and
members of a broad spectrum of economic groups
to meet over a sustained period of time. The
central board stays informed on the activities of
city government in general and on those areas
affecting neighborhoods in particular. One
member ventured the opinion that even without
recommending allocations of CDBG funds, the
central board would have been a constructive
force in Des Moines.

Merger of CDBG and Community Actionl.
Program Staff and Citizen Participation Process

The city has centralized the delivery of social
services at the neighborhood level through the
merder of programs funded by two federal
agencies. This coordination strengthens the role of
nei6hborhoods and their boards and should.
simplify and improve the delivery of services.

Implementation

CDBG projects are carried out by other city
departments and operating agervaies. Each
operating agency prepares a design for each
project which includesigOals, objectives, and
activities. All project designs are processed
through the neighborhood boards and the Central

.Advisory Boardjbefore aPproval by the city council.
,The Office of Neighborhood Development
prepares a monthly status report on each project.
These reports make it possible for the
neighborhood boards and the central board to
mOnitorprojects. In practice, however, this process
has not always served to reduce the gap between
the project as conceived by the neighborhood
board and the project as actually produced by the
city. At times, neighborhood boards were timid in
making substantial comments on the project
design report, fearful that requesting too many
changes would cause them to lose the entire
project.

Citizen Participation Conference

Des Moines held a conference on citizen
participation in November, NWT primarily for the
members of the city's 33 citizen boards.
Workshops were led by professionals from the
National Training and Development Service in
Washington, D.C. and several university professors
with experience in citizen participation. U S
Senator Dick Clark addressed the conference.
Topics included citizen boards and their
constituencies, problemsof communication
among citizen boards, communication with the
public, and conflict resolution. A a result of the
conference, a 50-page pamphlet was published
describing the nature, corriposition, and activities
of all citizen boards in the city.
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Flint established a City-wide Advisory
Committee to advise the city council on the CDBG
application. The committee is persuasive even,
when the Department of Community Develop';lint
disagrees with it. Flint also has a separate groitip of
citizens who advise on the day-to-day
implementation of the city's Neighborhood
Preservation Program which is funded by CDBG
Money,-

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN FLINT

For many years Flint's residents have been vocal
and highly organized. Citizen involvement is
stimulated by both public and private institutions.

_The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, one of the
country'slargest philanthropies, iSheadquartered
in Flint. The Mott Foundation has sponsored
studietand stimulated discussion on the topic of
the city'S citizen organizations_ In addition, the
Mott FOundation has given grants of a few
thoUsarid dollars to many organizations and
groups'in Flint, Partly as a result of the Mott
Foundation's &locks, over 300 block clubs exist in
Flint

The Mott Foundation's encouragement and
financial support have also contributed to the-,
develqpnlent of Flint's community schools. ;

public schools are open to .the Public during evening
.houis:Many activities end clubs meet therb, Flint's
ese ofCcimmunity schooluentributes_greatly to
neighPorhOod identificatit;eandcitizen
or anizetioctiOich'Sqpool has a CornmUnity
Ad ipry Ourtoil actiVe inAchool andcoMMunity
affairs. TKe.coencila ploilfge interesting school

1probrams4or Stadents and community residents
son etimeb betome involved with programs

dealing '04) Social,prOblems such as blighted
cdug.abuse,and crime.

T ii fvfottFPundation, coMmunksehools, and

Neighbbrhood Renewal Program areas nominated
members of their Citizen District Cogricil at
neighborhood elec i pS:,FloiteVer;the,mayor had to
officially appoi 9 lected'and the city
council had t cN rn perw.before they could
serve. This w assure all f ive,areas were
represented. T ':District Councils for the, .

other. three a irectly elected. A 18-
member Coos# a g Ceuncii, made up of
members of iert District Coupcii was
formed.

The Coo cruncil grOw.ki be strong. it
commumc4 ireetly,with the city council, When
disputes b a,the Coordinating CoOncil and
the city 6, ifie city council usually settled
arguments- ringthe Coordinating Council,
Because oordinating Cruncirs.strength
and expe i. e, the CDBG citizen participation
process bOilt around it.
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over bleck''plubs all help proVide a fertile,
envirtninent for..citizen Participation. it is not
turprising,,therefore, that Flint has had adtiye
-citizen Participati in federal iiant progifinis.

Citizen Partictbation in "the Neighborhood
Dbveiopment Program

-N
. .

FlintdeVelbped es sticated and, influerittal
citizen4atticIpatierri- hanism for the federal.

Urban erlewal/Nei- hb hood Development
PrograrrilTheie were eig it Neighborhood'
Development Program atiteas. 'Five of the smaller
areas that surround the.. owntown central
business district werecombined into a General
Neighborhood -Reniewafprogram Once they were
.ge.o9r4bliicallbnd environmentally similar. These
arek&W. ere treated taa one unit by the city council.
-The'areqs deSignatedf r the General
Neigh.bdrhood Fine -. I Program and each of the
otherthreeNetchbor- cod Development Program
areas forrriettritizerNDistrict Councils, required by
satateiaW,lo advise tli'e city council on urban
renewal mafter*FleSidents of the General

Flinufoun
for fir's
of C..er

,411Aien par oip
participation st
renewal Were

A Gity-wkl
provid.
ad vi

g.to rneetthe deadline
cations. The Department
ent did not,design a new

cess. The citizen
hat existed in urban

to the CDBG Program.
,ory ComMitteeWas formed to

irticipation fOrthe program.The
ee was cornposed of the 16
bOrdinatingCoungil appointed

a orgdnizations, nine city council
e (one from each ward), and two mayoral

ees,
e advisory council became involved late in the
year apPlication proCese. Consultants were

d toWrite the application and the advisory
council did not comment on it until it was nearly
finished. In rushing to complete the application,
the city council approved ittlespite the objections

some members' of the advisory council.
Early in 1975, almOst simultaneously with the

organization of City ;wide Advisory Council,
Flislt organized the Neighborhood Service
kaptiesentative Program. The program, which
or*ted directly out of the mayor's office, was
deigned to bring pity hall closer to the people.
Neighborhood Service Representatives were hired
by the citygiven three weeks of intensive training
about city departments and private social service
agencies and assigned to work in city schools. In
February of 1078, 18 Neighborhood Service
Representatives were operating in various parts of
the city. They see that citizen complaints and
comments are directedto the appropriate city
department, help organize block or community
clubs, work with Community-Advisory Councils,
and help neighborhood community groups and
individuals. Although the Neighborhood Service
Represpotativp8 hear citizens comments about



the CDBG Program in the course of their normal
duties, they have no formal responsibility in the
citizen participation process beyond keeping the
Department of Community Development informed
of citizens' complaints.

In November, 1975, just about the time the
second year CDBG application Nocess began, a
new city charter changing Flint from a Council-
Manager to a Mayor-Council form of government
became effective. While this dramatic change in
government structure did not have much effect on
the CDBG citizen participation process, it did
increase the importance of the Neighborhood
Service Representatives, Since they were attached
directly to the mayor's office.

Second Year CDBG

For the second year of the COBG, the City-wide
Advisory Council added five members who
represented Flint's section of the Model Cities
area, whictrwas located on the city border and
extended outside the city. he area, which had
been the county's respons ility, was transferred
to the city under,the CDBG -ogram and was
eligible to become a target area.

Widespread citizen involvement in the citizen
participation program was so!icited by the use of
four town hall meetings. The public forums, which
were held in different areas of the city, were
designed to give the advisory council a chance to
hear the opinions of citizens who might not
normally bome involved in the process. Citizens
were asked todescribe projects that needed to be
undertaken in their neighborhoods. All projects
were 'compiled IQ a list which was presented to the

- advisory council.
The City-wide Advisory Council reviefed the list

and the comments of neighborhood groups-co-en--
considering the Department of Community
Development's proposed CDBG application. The_
Citywide Advisory Council, which meets monthly,

-rarely initiates the development of projects for the
application but instead confines itself to
/r'espondinglo the department's recommendations.
The department generally gives the advisory
council several options which are discussed and
voted upon. The advisory council was dissatisfied
with all the department's options in the third and
fourth CDBGi years.

The second year, the advisory council felt that a
full-scale neighborhood preservation program
should be undertaken. The first year's CDBG
Program included only a pilot neighborhood
preservation program. While the city agreed that a
neighborhood preservation program was
necessary, the Department of Community
Developinent wished to delay the:program for a -

year so that the CDBG money would be available to
provide matching funds for a Mott Foundation
grant to beautify the downtoWn riverfront area The
advisory council agreed to the department's wish
but asked that a Task Force on Neighborhood

,Rehabilitation be torMed to develop the
neighborhood preservation program.

In July, 1976, the mayor's Task Force on

Neighborhood Rehabilitation was formed. It
included realtors, labor and business
representatives, as well as members of the City-
wide Advisory Council. The mayor's task force
proposed a detailed plan to createian independent
nonprofit corporation to implement rehabilitation
and preservation activities funded with .the CDBG
money. The plan stressed citizen involvement in
the program and called for the establishment of
housing centers in target neighborhoods. The
housing centers were designed to provide
technical assistance and classes in home
maintenance to city residents: Community,
outreach workers who would have day-to-day
contact with citizens affected by the rehabilitation
program Were to be located in the centers.

Third and Fourth Year CDBG

Although the City-wide Advisory Council's views
were given serious consideration in thasecond-
year process, the Department of Community
Development and the citizens on the advisory
council felt a change in its makeup could improve
its image. Many members did not attend every
meeting. It was felt that an expanded body was
necessary so enough members would be present
at each meeting to assure that a useful
interchange of ideas would take place. In addition,
because the CDBG Program was felt to be a city-
wide program, an advisory council which was
representative of the entire city was desired.

City officials decided to use the Manning
districts, which had been created the year before
for the comprehensive planning process, as a
basis for the formation of the new City-wide
Advisory Council. The 1 planning districts
covered all city are but did not correspond with
city council wards.

The Departmentof ammunity Development s'

launched a city-wide publicity campaign to attract
volunteers to the expanded advisory council.
Letters were sent to all block clubs and there were
radio and newspaper advertisements, Over 200
people volunteered.

The planning district in which each,volunteer
resided was determined and the names of the
volunteers were separated to correspond with the
appropriate planning districts. Each district was
allowed one representative for every 5,000
residents. One alternate per district was also
allowed. The mayor selected the representatives.
and alternates in a blind draw. The advisory
council felt that using a blind draw syStem to
select members opened the process. Citizens who
wanted to be on the advisory council- had a fair
chance of being selected.

The City-wide Advisory Council thus had 34
planning district representatives and 1
alternates. In addition to these representatives, the
21 target area residents who formed the nucleus of
the advisory council during the second year
remained. These members were appointed py their
areas' organizations. The advisory council also
had nine ward representatives appointedby the

.city_council and two mayoral appointees. There
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were 65 members, not including,the 1 alternates.
Since the new City-wide Advisory Council was

representative of the entire city, no town hall
meetings were held for the third year application.
Instead the advisory council worked directly with
the Department of Community Development. The
department presenteg four alternative drafts of the
application but the advisOry council did not accept
any. The advisory council instead combined
projects from several of the department's
proposals and other projects not included in any of
the department's alternatives and developed its
own recommendation which it presented to the
city council at a pUblic hearing. The city council
accepted the department's proposal over the
advisory council's but at a later public hearing
amended the department's proposal to give the
advisory council much of what.it desired.

During the third year, implementation of the
recommendations of themayor's Task Force oh
Neighborhood Rehabilitation began and over $2
million was allocated for neighborhood
preservation, This program involved'citizens as the
task force recommended:

The fourth year CDBG citizen participation
-process did not change the makeup of the
advisory council: However, a greater effort As
made to get the public involved durthig the fourth
year Five advisory council subcomMittees were
formed and each one was responsible for
arranging a town hall meeting in one area of the
city. The projects and problems Mentioned at the
meetings were used to advise the Department of
Community Development on the needs
assessment phase of the fourth year application.
Attendance at the town hall meetings ranged from
five to 50 people. In addition to the town hall
meetings, three public hearings were held at
various stages of the application: The first was
held when the first draft application was
completed, the second was held shortly before the
city council took an initial vote on the application;
and the third was held prior to the city concil's
giving final appr-val

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN FLINT

Citizen Participation in Implementkpg and
Monitoring Neighborhood Preservation Program

To implement Flint's Neighborhood Preservation
Program, which is funded entirely by the CDBG
funds,a private nonprofit corporation called the
Flint Neighborhood Improvement and Preservation
Project wag' created. This corporation administers
all loans and grants for Flint's housing
rehabilitation program The corporation's board of
directors includes citizens who serve on theCity=
wide Advisory Counc;11, realtors, and, business
people The inclusion of citizensod the board
ensures some citizen participation in the program
Howt-iver, to guarantee even greater participation°,,
from target area residents, an eight-member citizen

task force was created to advise the board of
directors. Two representatives from each target
area were named; one represents organized
citizen groups of that area, while the other
represents those citizens who do not belong to any
groups.

The corporation also has "housing centers"
located in three target areas (one housing center
serves two adjacent target areas). The centers are
in city-owned houses. Outreach workers are in
each of the three centers and keep in touch with
neighborhood residents. In addition, residents
often come to the centers, either to take the
housing maintenance classes given there or to
comment, complain or ask questions about
neighborhood activities. Although the
Neighborhood Improvement and Prevention
Project is quite new, it has set up a neighborhobd-
based structure through which citizen input is
lathered.

Staff Support or Citizen Participation

Four full-time professionals in the Department of
Community development provide staff support for
citizen participation in the CDBG. The staff works
closely with target area Citizen District Councils
Which send - representatives to the City-wide
Advisory Council. The staff also works to organize
groups in areas that may be futUre target areas.
Staff members give technical assistance to the
advisory council and are a 'liaison between the
Department of Community Development and the
advisory council.

There has not been a close relationship between
the Neighborhood Service Representatives and
the CDBG citizen participation staff: Although
Neighborhood Service Representatives are in daily
contact with many citizens and have ainique
opportunity to provide information:and input,to the
City-wide Advisory Council, they have not been
used much in this yfiTanner. The city believes that
Neighborhood Service Representatives should
deal with day-to-day resident problems while the
advisory council should deal with long ranib
planning.

Training

The City-wide Advisory Council has been
allocated up to S,15,000 of CDBG funds Two of the
target area organizations have been allocated
$4.000 each This money can be used for training.
publicity and supplies. During the third and fourth
years of the CDBG, the advisory council rented a
room in a local restaurant and held a day-long
..training session. Citizens-were given extensive
information about variousaspects of CDBG and
about the city in general: Citizens also have
occasionally attended out -of -state conferences

iehere they received information on citizen
participation, However, the advisory council
usuallysnds'Xmly a portion of the money it is
allocated and citizens complained that the city
took too long to process requests for funds



Newsletter'Community Sound-Off

The citizen participation office of the
Department of Community Development publishes
a monthly four-page newspaper called Community
Soured -Off. The newspaper has articles on the
most recent develop_ mentS in the CDBG Proglam,
plannin.g,and other related issues. Neighborhood
Service Representatives often write stories for the
paper.

On the la,St page of the newspaper a blank tear=
out form is printed, which is part of the "Sound-Off
System.- Citizens a-re asked to send questions or
comments about tIlecity's community

_devekpment program to the paper. The best
comments, ofquestions, sent in each month are
published along with responses by the city. The
citizen participation staff responds to the forms

which are returned each
Every month 1 o,00p co

Sound-Off are printed. Ni
to residents of the city's t
remainder are distributed
places.

The Road Show

Cpmrnunity
sand are mailed

as. The
and public

Flint compiled a slide presentation of current
and past CDBG projects. The citizen participation
staff affectionately calls this the -road show-.
Members of the citizen participation staff present
the road show along with-a,verbal explanation of
the projects to groups that request it Each year
between 20 and 50 blook clubs and other civic
organizations'request the Show and it is estimated
that 3,000 people saw it in ihebtirst four y,ears.
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Fresno has expanded anddapted its Model
Cities citizen particiPation structure for use in the
CDBG Program. Neighborhood Councils convey
their recommendations to city departments
through a city-wide citizens' committee. Fresno's
process requires precise, thoughtful, written -
comments from involved Citizens and ci
departments. This process encourages
constructive participation from citizens i all areas
of the city.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN FRESNO

Citizens in Fresno have actively participated in
planning and programing the expenditure of ,

I_ deral community development funds since 1969,
h'en the city first received money through the

Model Cities program, During the fif,st three years
of the program, activities in Fresno were limited to
the southwest portion of the city, and

'opportunities for oitithn participation were
restricted to the 28,060 residents of that area.

A Neighborhood Council, made up of elected
citizens of Model Cities area and
representatives of community agencies was -

established ancimet_once or twice each month to
consider issues associated with the,program. The
council was organized-with a subcommittee .,

structure to allow citizens an opportunity to study
problems in-depth, Each year the Neighborhood
Council, together with city staff, identified and
ranked problems which they felt should be
addressed by the Model Cities program. These
recommendations were passed along to the Model
Cities Board (whicrivvaScomposed of citizens of
the target area) for a final recommendation to the
city council,

In March of 196 the Cityof Fresno was
awarded a grant fro the Department of Housing
and Urban Development to prepare a Community
Renewal Plan, The plan was developed by the
Office of the Chief Administrator at the direction of
the city council and in conjunction, with an Interim
CitiZen Participatiop.-CoTmittee. The citizenfitparticipation comtnitte ark resulted in Fresno
being divided into six s _loTgeographic areas.'
When Model Cities.wasexpanded to all of Fresno
in the Model Cities/Planned Variations Program,
these districts became the bais of the citizen
participation process.

Because Planned Variations dealt with the entire
city, an expanded citizen participation structure
was necessary. Neighborhood CoUncils,were
formed in each of.the six districts delineated by
the Interim Cjlizen Participation Committee. Each
council was made up of residentielected on a
census tract baSis: one representative was'elected
for each 600 perSons in a census tract.

Neighborhood Councils 'had as many as ten
subcommittees which became theCouncil's'
working units. The subcommittees were
responsible for analyzing neighborhood needs,
and making recommendatiOns to the
Neighborhood Cbuncils7'The councils advised on
78

a variety of issues ineluding housing and physical
development, health and nutrition, edudation,
recreation, planning and zoning,

The Fresno Citizen Participation Commission
was formed.by-a city council resolution to
coordinate the work of the Neighborhood Councils,
Twenty -on members were named to the
commission. These inclUded: the chairpersons of
each of the six Neighborhood' Councils; six

ighborhood Council members at large; seven
appointees of the city council merebers and the

Mayor; one aPpointee from the Youth Commission; ,

and one appointee from the Commission on -Aging.
The Citizen Participation Commission formed

four subcommittees, each responsible for
reviewing the recommendations of the
Neighborhood COuncils in a particular program
and for monitoring city -wide concerns. The full
commisSion reviewed the subcommittees' ,work
and made recommendations to the city council.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES 00
CITIZEN.. PARTICIPATION ..IN CDBG

City officials and citizens were very satisfied
with the citizen participation structure that was.
developed for the Model Cities/Planned Variations
Program. It was a fairly simple matter, therefore, to
devise a citizen participation process using
existing structures for the CDBG Program, The
method otbelecting members for the
_Neighborhood Councils and the Fresno Citizen

"Participation Commission remainedthe same. A'
Division of- Citizen Participation with a full time
Paid staff was created by,the city to aid the
Neighborhood Colincilsand the Citizen
Participation commission in their work.,

Although "CDBG isp.rimarilY directed towards
prdjeCts to elihiinate'physical-blight, the
Neighborhood Councils grid the Citizen
Participation Commission continue to deal with
issues, such as odUcation ariehealth:that'first
became theirconcerns during the Model Cities_`'-
Program. The-Neighbortioccl,Conntils are
responsible for reviewing all capital improvement
funding and all joint city/county revenue sharing
projects, as well as otber 4sues.

A member of the city's,citizen participation staff
isassigned to each Neighborhood Coun il.. tie
staff provides adi-ninistratiiie, technical
clerical support to the commissicw and
Neighborhood Councils In addition, the.Stajf is
responsible for coordinating dialogue, between the
Citizen Participation Commission,Neighborhos0
Councils and local government agencies,- `.

Each year in May, the stafillnakes anOemen t
for Neighborhi3od COuncil elections.
Approximately 90 representatives are elected to
each Neighborhood council, Fifty or 60 of thy-
memberSusually remain active.

In Jun.a and July, the:staff orients newly elected
members of the Neighborhood Councils and
elected and appointed memt*rs of the Citiz,
Frarticipation Commission to the citizen
participation process. New membeirs,are given



background information and; fed on mcedural
issues.

Needs Identification

In August the CDBG reeds identification
process begins. The, Neighborhood Cztheits. break
up into as many as five subcornmittetS,Eactil
subcommittee concentrates on one topic afea.
They review previOus years' needs and-ongoing
Kojects. Where necessary, walking or riding.tours'!'
of their neighborhoods are made.

Each Neighborhood Council holds at least one
open hearing at which area residents are
encouraged to describe needs they have
observed, Residents may also come to regular
meetings of the Neighborhood Council to more
completely air their concerns.

Review of Needs

Once residents and council members have
identified community needs, each NeighborhOd
Council subdommittee condentes the needs and
ranks them in order of importance. Sebcomrnittees
then make a full report to the Neighborhood
Councils which rank the reports. Each need is:
recorded in the first-ccilumn of a three columned
needs identificatibn and modification form enti-tled
"Neighborhood Council Identified Needs and
Recommendations:" On the needs have been
recorded on these forms', they are sent to the
Fresno Citizen Participation Commission.

Sorrietirne in October, the commission sends the
complete package of needs to its city-wide capital
improvements project committee. The
subcommittee reviews all needs;Torsolidated.
those that are duplicative, and forwards the need$
to the appropriate city department fora written.
response.

The departments are requii-ed to gate a cittOp".-
response to eachneed. This response

the second Column of the needs idekifitfit:ten
and modification form. Departmental reiboriSes"
tell what the city has done, or planned, to meet the
need. If no action has yet been planned to meet a
need, the department estimates what the cost of
meeting the need would be If the department
recommends delaying or deferring actien on the
need, reasons are noted. .

The departments' comments are returned to the
Citizen Participation Commission, which reviews-
them and sends them back to the appropriate .
Neighborhood Council: Departmental comments
are reviewed and disoulssed at the Neighborhood
Council meetings. Citizehparticioation-staff
members help interpretthese comments. If the
Neighborhoqd Council memberls feel,-a'n additional
response or clarification is necessary, they
request that a departmental representAtive appear
before them

Once all of the departmental comments nave
been fully explained, Neighborhood Council
subcnAimittees review the needs and suggest
deletions or modificationaas appropriate.
Neighborhood Cou fcomments are recorded in

the third column of the needs identification and-
modification form. These needs are forWarded to
the FresnOCitizWarticipation Commission_

The comMissionAgubcommittees review the
needs, departra_e_ntalland Neighborhood Council
comments, and ir'ank the needs. A consolidated list
of needs is then sent to the chief ad.minisTrative
officer and MI city departments forldee in
developing the next fiscal year's capital
improvement projects and obligations.

Devejopmant and Review'of CDBG Applic

Once the list is received, the department
considers on-going projects, administrative
expenses, projects submitted by other city
departments', as well as the needs identified by'
citizend. A draft CDBG application is then
prepared.

In early December, the draft application is sent
back to the Citizen Partidipation Commissibn and
the Neighborhood Councils. Both the commission
and the Neighborhood Councils then hold public
meetings to discuss it. Citizen comments on the .4

draft application are dollected and bonsoliciatedby
the Citizen Participation Commission, and
.conVO9ed.tothe Housing and community
Development Department which incorporates
theni intoe sercond draft.

In micWahuary, the second draft of the
application is fOrmally presented to the city
council which holds two publithearings on the
application following the second pUb,lic hearing,
the Housing and Community DevelcipKeri't
Department modifies the application and presents
it to the city council for final approval in late
February. Although citizens can bypass the entire
citizen participation process and, voice their
concerns rectly to the city council at these
hearings, this is generally not done. The city
council prefers that citizens use the formal citizen
participation process. The city council has been
carefuot to allow citizens to use the public
hearings tocircomvent the citizen participation
process.

The Housing and Community_ evelopment
Department gives status reports on continuing

,..projectS t subcommittees of the Citize' ,
Participation Commission throughoutthe y,par. The
citizen participation gaff keeps the Neighborhood
councils informed of activities and events which

-affect them. There. are, however, no formal.
proMions"for citizen participation in the year
round monitoring of the CQBG,PrOdram:

EXEMPLARY ASPEOTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN FRESNO

Execution of Needs Assessment Form

The three column form entitled "Neighborhood
Council Identified NeedS and Recommendations'
is one of the most important tools in Fresno's
.cDG citizen participation process: The

.7Y .



completed forms contain needs identified by
citizens in the first column, departmental
responses in the second column; and citizen
comments on departmental responses in last
c umn..

his form encourages citizens to identify
specific needs which cah be-dealt with by the city,
City departments which must respond.fri writing to
each need citizens have noted are forced -,to
consider citizen comments seriously,-

Often citizens point out ,a need that cify officials
did not know existed. Sometimes city departments
inform citizens tfiat a'need they have identified is
addressed in plans for two, three or i'nore years in
the future. either case everyone involved-in the
proces mes better informed.

o)!,rn provides a writtee. record through
mhie needs can tae tracked from year-to-year It

--pl4gan importantpart in the needs assessment
Wocess each year because it provides a record of
-needs which were not addressed In previous
years.

Monthly Citizen Participation Newsletter

Each month Fresno's citizen participation office
prepares a newsletter that cdntains new about

1i

1acfi Neighborhood Council and the Fresno
itizen participation Comission, as wet; as
fofmation about on-gbing community

evelopment activities. f i
The newsletter is widely distributed to citizens

whgare actively involved in the citizen'
participation process and to citizens who are not. It

, informs and involves all citizens_ The newsletter
keeps Neighborhood Councils inf&med of each
other's activities and encourages city-wide
coordination. The newsletter also helps citizens

'monitor community development projects by
providing regular status reports.

Staff Support

The citizen participation division is made-up of a
direetor, coordinator, six program project: managers
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(who are eachessigned to a Neighborhood
'Council), two ides and clerical eupport staff. lire
staff issrespofisible for providing technical
assistance to the Fresno Citizen Participation
Commission and the Neighborhood Councils in
problem identification and data collection. The

--staff ptovides all necessary clerical. support and
arranges for minuteS'of meetings to be typed and
distributed.

Coordination of Citizen Participation and
Departmental Staffs

One employee in each city department is
assigned to work with the citizen participation
staff when problems relative to-that department are
identified. Tpis enables the citizen participation
staff to work closely with other city staff on a
regular basis. The departments are made aware of
citizens' desires and concerns through the citizen
participation staff, and as a result have become
increasingly sensitive to citizen needs.
Departments are careful to scilicit citizen's
opinions through the citizen participatioq process,
before new projects are started.

Make-Up cf the Fresno Citizen Participation
Comrnissidn

1-he Citizen Participation Commission includes
electedatiiiell as appointed representatives from
all segments of thetity_ This has increased
communication between people of all social and
economic strata in the city. Citizens from the
wealthy sections-of the city are able to hear first
hand the problems of poorer sections. A spirit of
cooperation has beeh established in which .

citizens from all areas of the city try to help those
most in need. Citizens who'Serve on the
commission tell Neighborhood Council members
anctfriends:in their area about conditions around
the city. This,has resulted in rnanycitizens having
a better overall understanding of the city and the
problems it faces.
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Kan Sas City, Kansas developed a unique
concept of citizen partibipation emphagizing the

-direct role of ele/ens in neighborhood
preservatign, Approximately $2 million in CDBG.
funds (onelthird of the grant) is alloCated annualljf
to city sanctioned neighborhood organizations.
The funds are intended to improve-the physibal
environment of the community and to encourage
neighborhoods to mobilize human resources that
are the Ivy to a successful preservation effort. iie
organiz ions have full authority to select. projects

. and areactively involved in itnelementation and
monitoring. . Another unusual characteristic of the
process is that citizens become most involved
following approval of the grant by

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN KANSAS CITY

Kahsas City.Kansas is a city that has been
(=shadowed by its namesake in Missouri. The city
,:supports light and some heavy industry, but g'best
known as a major midwest grain center. Although
the populption is beginning tostabilize,lhe
dernandspn city resources rose significantly over
the past decade, The peoportion of elderly
individuals in the population is growing, a trend
that eas'increased the demand for social services
and diminished thetax base. Furthermore,
deterioratNondajons in many neiehberhoods
required trigt ebity be responsive to community
development needs :t

Thd city responded to these challenges by
stimulating a revitalization movement that is
beginhih to produce results. With-neighborhood
preservation as the guiding' philosophy, city hall
directed most of its uncommitted CDBG monies to
theSe,effortg..The resultinincreased citizen
interest in lee& government affairs also stimulated
some privately financed developMent.

In 1974, the city.organized a Citizens Technical
Coordinatieg Cominitteeconsisting 01 residents
'from a variety of neighborhoodslesassist
Community Development Departmeht Stat
developing a mechanisM for citizen participation a

in the eirDBG Program: The committee and staff
designed a participation technique which would
meet the requirements of the 6DBG Program and_ ,

become an integral component of the
neighborhood preservation effort. Realizing that
tOe available financial resources could not re-Solve
the city's compleacomr'nunitydeveloprhent
problems, the coorVating,eommittee and
community development staff ch.cis,e a strategy
that would tbster the davelopmeaii of hurnin-

.

,resources existingin.the neighborhoods
themselves. After numerous meetingsthe
committee adopted a process rxquiririg the active
involvement of neighborhood divganizations. The
strateeir emphasized self-help. The committee
and staff thought that by participating in the CDBG
Program, neighbbrhood organizations would
acquire the knowledge and skills needed to deal
more directly with their neighborhood problems.
The CDBG Program Was ,a catalyst and training

ground for neighborhood organizationswhich, it
was hoped, would eventually incorporate as

,nonprofit organizations, secure aLtvrnatIve funding
and become self-sufficient.

4.
.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTU4RES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG ,

0 Neighborhood Organizations

Since the CDBG Program began, neither the
philosophy nor the opeption of Kansas City's

eN_participati process has changed. By the end of
1977, the ci yhad formally sanctioned and actively
involved 79 neighborhood organizations in the
CDBG Program. TheSe organizations represent

' neighborhoods that vary widely in size, physical
conditior4 income, and race. The 79 groups
represent neighborhoods encompassing more
than one .third of the city's population. Although
some of the organizations evolved from pre-
existing civic associations and other types of
community groups, the majority wereorganized
after the start of the CDBG Program by small
groups of citiiens Seeking to improve the quality of
their neighborhoods, _

The-city assumes no responsibility for .a -
organizing neighborhoods. It does, however, define
and control the pro$edures by which a group of
citizens may establish a recognized neighborhood
organization. The process for gaining city
recognition was developed and is administered by
the Community Development Department which
overseeethe CDBG Program. Any citizen, group of
.citizens, or citizen association may contact the
department and inititteae process of
establishing a neighborhood organization. Most of
the initiators are neighbors who heard about the
program by word-of-mouth. The first step in
organizing a neighborhood involves yisitip6 the
department office to map out the neigbbbrhood.
Using aerial topographic maps, tlie community
development staff assists the individual or ,group
to define neighborhood boundaries. Department
staffsometirnes recommends a reasonable area
and makes sure that overlapping is avoided. Tile
final boundary decision, however, lies solely with
the citizens. ,, ,

Once boundaries are specified, the citizen-or
citizen group collects membership signatur4s trom
households within the neighborhood, Signatures
from two households on each blotk are required.
Wheh enough signatures are obtained, citizens'.
whD sign up meet to discuss the structure and
purpose of the organization. The groUp its---re uired
to endorse statements indicating that it will hold
ten meetings a yeffr and Wih work toward improVing
the neighborhood: The neighborhood organization
also is encouraged to adoptbylaws. A suggeSted
-set of bylaws is provided by the city, but-the final
bylaws are determined by the group. When-citizens
have completed these tasks, the Community
Development Department reviews the material
and, if all condition are met, sanctions the group.0
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.AOplidations for,new neighborhood organizations
arutocesaed yearly,and applicationi to increase
thMe of existing neighborhood brganizatiops
alva subject to the same.proceduies and are kr
accepted twice a year

The neighborhood organizatiqns in Kansas City
differ significantly in terms of 'simdigartizationar ,
struclure, and'interests. Most groups meet monthly,
Enid address many neighborhood problems not
directly related to the CDEIG Program such as
zoning, building inspection, transportation, and
crime. Each neighborhood organization elects a

,president who assumes.a variety of ,

respo.nsibilities and actsas the neighborhood's
primary contact with the citylleighborhood
presidents meet jointly with community

.-. development staff when necessary to discuss
problems and obtain information on new programs
and policies. Neighborhood presidents seldt5m
adopt a c II- ctj've stance or strategy in their
approach.city and do not represent another
levelof ;participation.

Kansa does not supply the neighborhood
organize r S .with operational funds, but does
provide clerical and technical support. The city
has, since',f31 75, contracted with the Economic
Opportunity toundation, the local Community
Action Program agener to provide clerical

.assistance. The foundation employs nine outreach
workers who are assigned pecificK
neighborhoods Ind who at d all neigHborhood
meetings and record, copy, and send the minutes

jointerested individuals and departments:
1lDutneech workers also process meeting notifies
which are sometiTes used as newsletters, and
Mailed Mall neighborhood ds,Althou
the outreach workers off some chni
assiatanceNost techni ssistande for
neighborhood organizien -rovided by t
Communititevelopment Department staff.
citizen participation specialists work cidsely
neighbfrhood organizations. Ttdrovide
information, refercitizpns to othepartments _;,
when tain contact with outreach
werkers, and monitor thd ActiVities'of the,

or
_

neighbhood organizations. A citizen aide serves
as an initial point of-contact to individuals and
organizations who ave questijkos concerning
eligibility-requirem nfs and services available
thro-egfrthe Comni nay 'Development Department.'
',The ?,neighborhoods in the citizen..,

, pal7ticidation process have had:king degrees of
sucfeta. Some organizations h become a*
powerful voice for community interests, while'

ers have been ble to maintain adequate ' 7

eting attendaoc The success, orlack of it,
ng the organik 1 s cara+e explained largely

he quality of leade hip. Where strong
derthip hasevolved, the organizations became
otent force in the,rieighborhood. Overall, the

neighborhood organiiations have gen an
effective means of mobilizing citiza interest-and
Involvement ip- the neighborhoodi. In some cases,
thsx formed coalitidns and occasionally poitla'd
resturces fix. joint projects. They have the ',

etithbrity to determine how_eignificantamounts of

CDBG funds are Used and are active in the
monitoring and, in some cases, the
implementation of projects.

Application De_velopmeht

Prior to drafting Kansas City's CDBG
application, the Community Development
Department holds two public hearings. At the first
hearing, thelCDBG Program=is explained, current
and past projects are described, the eligibility
requirements of the program are reviewed, and
citizens are told how to submit proposals. Citizens
and organ' &ions presenitheir pr000sals at the
second pub icti -aring,40 the most part, it is

cial service cups and other types of nonprofit
rganization hat submit proposals.
eighborho organizations are not involved in the

hea ocess. Each year the citysets aside $2
million (over one-third of its total allotment) for
neighborhood organization projects, thus
neighborhood organizations do not compete with
other organ' s at the public hearings. The
only neighbo organization involvement
occurs prior ublic hearings when the
Community D opment Department staff meets
with the organs ation presidents to discuss the
needs and priorities of their communities.
Presidents, however, do not submit specific
proposals at thid meeting but only advise the
department on the problems of their
neighborhoods.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN KANSAS CITY

Organization Projects

hborhood organizations in Kansas City
or role in developing, monitoring and, in
simplementing CDBG projects. The 79

s do not ompete for the $2 million,
heir allocations On alermula basis

oped y the Cdenmunity DeVelopment
ent. The formula identifies-neighborhood

n e taking into account the size (number of
striktaree) and condition of the neighborhood the
organization represents. The condition of the
neighborhood is determined by identifying the
percentage of structures falling in each of five
categories: Stable, Transition 1, Deteriorated,
Tranpition 2, -and Dilapidated. Tbiafunding formu
is weighted toward the middle tffree categories. I!
is thoughl tfiaLrelatively ".stable- neighborhoods'
do not need thesnoney as much adiather
neighborhoods, while the needs of relatively
"dilapidated" neighborhoods hardly can be met by
the- limited funds available.

Naighborhood organizations are informed of
their allotments after the avidlication is approved
by HUD. The allotme is vary considerably. Some
neighborhoods recei $2,000 while others
receive almost stoo,o D. Neighborhood
organizations are requ red to indicate how they will



hejr allotment within two months areceiving
notice from the COmMueity Development *

Department. Croups allocate their money arri6ng7-
four categorkes: rehabilitation grants, rehabilitation
loans, physical improvements, and special
projects. Neighborhood organizations are free to
allocate money to arty eligible project and
determinathe.arnount which goes to each
category.

Becauae neighborhood groups meet monthly, to
discuss the problems of their communities, they
tend to develop proposals for projects-When
Particular needs come to their attdetion. Thus, they
neighborhood organizations have a fairly well
developed plan for spendingtheir allotment when
they are inform-Id of its size and usually hold only
one or twoireelings,,to finalize how to commit their
money. The otganizations are also encouraged to
conduct,housing.and physical site surveys totielp
identify the needs of the neighborhood. The
Community Development Department supplies the
organizations with the forms needed to do these

-surveys. , .
Once money has been allocated into specific.,

.

program categories, the neighborhood
organization is free to obligate funds to particular
projects. This occurs throughout the yearas
neighborhood organizations make decisions on
physical improvement projects, identify recipients
of grants, and formulatespedial projects.
Decisions for allocating and obligaiinb funds must
be approved by vote. Monthly stags reports from
the Community Development Department keep the
neighborhood group informed about5the available
funds to spend in each funding category.
Neighborhood organizationstalso maytransler
funds among Categories if new protects are

. selected or if project costs vary sigriiiicantlfrom
estimated cost*
- Two planners are available throughout the fear
to aid.neighborhood grtups with physical
improvement projects. The planners meet MO the 4,

group to deter nine the feasRsility and estimate the
cost of a project. If thfilneighborhosid orgapization
chooses to okIjigate Weds tip the-project, the
planning staff obtains more detailed estimates:
The planners monitor the projectiand regintain
regular contact witrhthe raeighboihoodeStaff.also
is available to assist groups in dCvelopmg special
projects:-Neighborhood organization funds are
monitored on a continual basis by the accounting
division of thetOmraunity Development:
Department and the citizen participation
specialists,
4 The Community Development Department
cannot anticipate what projects each
neighborhocid organization will adopt until after
the CDBG application is submitted to HUD.,The

,department hos, however, been relatively accurate'
in projecting how the 79 organizations Will aliqcate
their money. Thus, in its application, the .

department indicates how money willbe spent by
category,' not by project, which satisfies the
of HUD and allows each-neighborhood
organiz n flexibility to allocate aad reallocate its
money, ed on its own priorities.

Implementation

All neighborhood organizations are involved in
implementation, though thiettetivity is Whited
mostly to the housing rehabilitaticiegrant program.
During the third yellikthe CDBG Program the
COMmunity Develop nt Department reliaguished
tci-the neighborhood of'ganiskticins the
reaponsibility for selecting grbarecipients: The
department-supplieS etch organization with a list
of eligible applicants in its neighborhood. The
organization then decides which households will

awarded grants. Most organizations appoint a
itteeto reviewapplicatio ncl select
I e decision of the committee is then

drrdea he city and the grant is processed.
(Neigfib .od organizations are also responsible
for sele Ling recipients for the paint and dead tree
remove programs.) . 8-

In a few cases, neighborhood orgarsizations
incorporated at nonprtSfit organizations in arder to,
qutlify as vendoiS for services. This is Consistent
with the original self-help philosophy of the '4

pactioWation Process, and though it fias dccurred
infreWently, it is indicative of the success okhe
progr'am:Qne corporation received city funds to
acquire an abandoned firehouse andconvert it
into acomnlunity tenter. pkcenter is run bytwo
workers whcore ensployid under the city's
Cornp&hensfve Erstployment Training Program.
The coriaerati*contracts with the Community
Development tippartment to provide recreational

isand ucational prOgrafris funded by CDBG ,

monk's.

Monitoring
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Neighborhood organizations monitor each
rojectehey fund. An-annual status report

documenting the progress of each project is sent
to the organization in August and the Community
Development Department provides monthly status
reports. These reports include a financial
statement listing the total alloptiOn, obligated
funds, expended funds, asi,El the balance for each
category of projects (grants, loans, physical
irprovement, and special projects). The.

'department reports on physical improvement
projects acted upon durihg the past month, The
report lists project progress, the date each step
was taken (obligations of funds, field checks, cost
'estimates, opening of Picts), and identifies the
activity oceuring during the month. Similar
information is included on special prOjects. The
group also receives a full elport on the status of
grarqs. Finally, the report contains information on
citY-Wide community devitopment projects
impacting the neighborhodd7, such as demolition,
code enforcement, tree reeeqval, and paint
assistance grants. The OnthlY and. annual reports
provide theneighborh od organization with
complete inform n the acksfies in its area,
allowing the gr- up to Billy monitor existing
projects and a rately plan for future efforts

An important far the mopitoring and -
development of projects is he accounting s'ystem
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deveropicibitlie 6ommunity. Develop 'tent
Department. The system allows the department t
keep accurate records on the funds alloCatedIO,
each neighborhood organization.. This accoulitirfg
inkrmation provides data for the monthly

rhood monitoring reports and assists staff
monitoring-the neighborhood organization. The -,

s =C ern alfords each organization the fleiibility to
ad pt new projects, realloaate mon ies,"`andcarry
over funds from year to year.
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00UND OF CITIZEN
TI9IPATION IN LINCOLN

griborhoad orga ons beganto spring up
in.Lincoln around 197 responding problems of

ighborhood deterioration. The mayor created an
VCR of Neighborhood Assistance to wpisk with all
sting neighborhood organizations and i`b serve
the liaison between them and,the city

4gOvernment. The office became part of the
'COMMUllity Development Department, created in

tr. 1973, and its successor agency, the Urbail
k;Develooment Department.

Citizen interest and activity were traditionally
channeled into many citizen boards.
Approximately 600 citizens serve on 60 different
boards, commissions,-and committees which
advise the city and county. Most appointments are
made by the mayor and confirmed by the city
council.

A c tizen:bp.cted form of participation began in
1973 WM tfr4fot,iation of the Lincoln Alliance. A
grass of civic groups ancfchurches,
the alliance provide., vehicle for citizens and
neighborhoods to speak to the city government.
Among the issues the coalition raised were tax
assessment procedures, street widening, and
redlining, but it has not been directly involved in
the citizen partiqifration process for the CDBG
Prograni.

P CEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
ZEN

PAR'1fICIPATION IN CUM -414

first Year Funding-

With a small first year allocation ($487,000), the
mayor and the council decided toroncentrate.,
CDBG expenditureson targetneighborhoodslo
yield visible results and tb.avoid spreading CDBG

,funds. The city established a 15-mdmber task
force as the major vehicle to recommend CDBG.
allocations. Appointed by the mayor for the first
year of CDBG, the task force was composed of city--
officials, business representatives and members
of other city organizations. The task force
appro ed the targeting strategy. The Clinton area,_
one-0ft ernost needy but best organized

neighborhoods at that time, worked on its ciwn
neighborhood plan the year before. There was little

_task force digadreement that Clinton was the most
appropriate neighborhood to receive the majority
of first year funding; ': '!,

After the 1975 election of a new-, mayor, whose
-campaign

suppoited citizen particiOation, a new
urban development director was recruited from
outside the city. The director changed The task
fosrce to a more neighborhood-oriented form of
representation. The Urban Development
Department also became an advocate in jts.liik
with neighborhoods, providing seed money and
clerical and technical support and encouraging
neighborhoods to organize.

-CommUnity Development

A new citizen participation process was begun
in the third year of the copG Program. A 25
member citywide Community DeVelopment Task
Force is appointed by the mayor and confirmed by
the city council. Mmbers are appointed for two
year terms which re staggered so only half the
fnembers are new to the task force at any one time. ,

There are four methods by which task force
members are appointed. First, six members are
appointed, one frorp each of the six comprehensive`
plan areas used by the Planning Department.
Second, 11 members are appointed from
target neighborhoods. Third, six at large members
who haVe demonstrated an interest in community
development activities are appointed from such
groups as lending institutions, architects,
engineers, homebuilders, contractors, and
realtors Finally, two city council members are on
the task force. Citizens feel that his involvement
increases the council's aware ss and -

understanding of task force r Commendations,
and improves the chances ol'approval by the
council.

The original citizen participation plan stipulated
that a member missing two consecutive meetings
in one year was automatically.taken off the task
force. However, when one city council member was
the ffrst offender, the task force recommended, and
the council approved, an amendment making
termination at the task force's discretion rather
than automatic.

Task force activities are conMied prindipaily to
making recommendations on CDBG and related
program allocations. Limited information is
exchanged between the task force and
neighborhood associations except during the
th1e to four month allocation eriod. At this time

hborhood representatives onvey information
een the two groups_
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CDBG Allocation Process

The-se4ond, third and fourth year processes are
based on the same general strategy adopted
during the first year. Four primary target
neighbckhoOds, including the Clinton area ere
selected for the second and third year. Thi
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secondary target areas also were selected as
eligible neighborhoods but were not guararfteekl
CDBG funds as a result of their status. The
majority of CDBG funds allocated in the first three
years of the Pregrani.were spent in Pe four primary
target neighborhoods. In the fourth year, the Urban
DevelopmeetDepartment and the task force
considered increasing funding in secondary ass
well as other low- and moderate-income areas of

. the city.
, ,

Neighborhood organizations meet monthly.
Leaders from neighborhoods meet on a-continuing
basis with Urba.n Development Department staff to
discuss project proposajs. The staff assists
neighborhood laders in determining-the eligibility
Of proposals for CDBG funds and, if necessary, in
restructuring the proposals, where:possible, to
conform to CDBG regulations. The Urban

,Development Department-presents proposals-from
neighborhoods, other organizations and

\).individuals to the task force. All proposals must do
before thetask force for recommendation.

formation meetings are held in November,
ecember, and January to review program

guidelines and regulations. Proposals are
bmitted in January and February to the task

rce, which formulates a set of recommendations.
the first publid hearing, conducted by the task

orce chairperson, the task force reviews its ._.

proposed set of recommendations. The task force
then submits its recommendationsp the Urban
Development Departitent, which sObmits its own
recommendations an@ task force
recommendations to the mayor. At the second
hearing, the administration presents both sets of
recommendations and later submits them to city
council. In the first four yearS of the program, the
council accepted all task force recommendations
except one, ,

Neighborhood Planning Process

The city Planning.Deplartment has been more
interested in designing c. ty-wide comprehensive
Plans than in preparing more refined
neighborhopd plans. A separate neighborhood
planning proc-ess was develdped in theSecond
CDBG year. A neighborhood planning office as
established within the Urban Development 't
DepArtment, partly in respons,e to neighbor ood
!pressure, and was given reap nsibility for wo ing
with neighborhood grodps in the preparation
neighborh -od plans.

Five neig borhood organizations (three ,

residential d two business district) in primary or
secondary t get areas are preparing ,

neighborhoo plans in-hopes that CDBG funded
projects implementing the plan will follow,
However, Urban Development Departi-n4eitstaff
made it clear to neighborhoods that there were no
guarantees ofriunding.

Neighborhood Planning Subcom _ee

In the first stage-of the process, the
neighborhood organization establishes

nei iborhood-planning subcomrnittee, which-
ally consists of ten-t6-1 5 members and meets

at east rricriXhly. The subcommittee works with a
consUlt*ritpelected jointly by the neighborhood
organizatien and city official, who advise the
comfiktee oh the planning process.,

the press of preparing the neighbor od plan.
usually diegins _With the presentation of data by the
staff on such areas as lancruse, utilities,

sportatiolVzOning, and traffic:The
committee then presents its assessmeet of the
dents' desires and ndighborhOod needs.

inally, tjekconsultant and staff presebf a report on
the land no and other aspects of the plan, and
recommend .a strategy for implementing it.
Information pertinent to the availability of funds,
such as possiblesources, is also provided. To be
adopted by the city, the plan must beapproved by
the neibhborhoodi rrganization and brought into
conformance,with the city's comprehentive plan.

Administrative Review

The second stage of the prodetas is the city
administrative review of proposed plan elements
by a team known as the Neighborhood Planning
Task Force, made up of membersirom several city
departments (planning, police, public works, .

transportation, urban development, law -find the
mayor's office). This task force reviews proposed
neighborhood plans and accompanying technical
reports for consistency with the comprehensive.
plan and other departmental concerns.

Attached to the comprehensive plan was a
statement mitlining a new 15 step process
eighborhood associations must fellow to

a ach neighborhood plans to the comprehensive
p n. The neighborhood plan approved by the

fgtttlfb-rhdod association is filed with the city
planning director, who initiates a review process
among appropriate city departments, agencies i
and other organizations. The planning director
forwards recommendations of reviewing
organizations to the planning commiss n which
holds &public hearing and presents ,

re me dations to city council and the county
board for -I action.After a second public
hearing, th ouncil accepts or rejeCts the
ele its o Ine neighborhood plan as an official
par the comprehensive plan City council action
is sU ject to veto of the mayor, overridden only by
five ptes of the sei4n-member council. As
neigliWborhoods complete the planning process,
participants have been wondering whether their
plans will actually be incorporated into the

'-comprehensive plan and used as a guide for actual
projects an programs in their neighborhoods.

This lengthy amendment process is used to
address problems of nonconformity of
neighborhood and comprehensive plans. It has nc
been faVorably received in the neighborhoods ,
which seek planning commission, city council and
county board approval of their plans. There is fear
that, after many months of hard work andlbng
neighborhood meetings, the- neighborhood plan
will noiotie approved and the neighborhood's work



will be for naught. Nelghbothood associations
recognize that for a neighborhood plan to have any
real meaning or effect, it must be part of and
consistent-with the comprehensive plan,

'EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN LINCOLN

Information

City staff activelyprovides citizens with
information on the CDBG ram. Thetrban
Development Department ulishes a monthly,
newsletter, paid for with CDBG funds, which is
mailed to neighborhood organizations. About
2,000 are printed monthlY. A memo is mailed more
frequently to the neighborhood president and to
-one or two other active Persons in each
neighborhood: A weekly radio show on Sundayi -
mornings features neighborhood representatives
and Urban Developrnent Department staff
membersdiscussing neighborhood and
community development topics. Other community
agenciA and organizations are also featured to
diseuts programs available in-the community.

Encouragement of Neighborhood Organizations

Under contract with the city throu h the Urban
DevelopMent Department, each primary and
secondary neighborhood receives seed money of
between $700 and $2,000 per year to cover clerical
and other expenses, such as the printing and
diStribution;o0yers, general office expenses,
incorporation-expenses, neighborhood workshops
and occasional out-of-town transportation to

-workshops and Conferences. Neighborhood
groups often hold own fUnd raising activities.
One neighborhood grOup has,hired its own part,
time staff member to prepare grant applications to
various funding sources on behalf of the
neighborhood. It also divided itself into precincts
and developed an extensive committee structure.
Another neighborhood association established its
own development.corporation, an action which-is
being considered in Still another neighborhood.
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Hiring of. Consultants for Neighborhood
Planning

The Urban Development Department's
neighborhood planners work closely with
neighborhood resident4 and a consultant selected
by the:neighborhood. Both-city staff and the
particular neighborhood organization concerned
suggest_ the names of_consultants to present
proposals. Both the neighborhood,representative
and city Staff members interview the consultant. In
each of the five nejghborhoods Which initiated
plans, the Lirbgm p4 o0Pment Dipartu

iyt
itait-0,-

recommended a COnsult.andIttie neighborhood
map a recommendiationl.Where recommendations
were the same, the areirupOrvoonsultant,was
hired. When recorriM iidation4 differed: (this
occurred in two out of five cases/ a meeting was
arranged with the mayor to resolve the issue. In
both cases,lhe mayor agreed with the
neighborhood.

Neighborhood. Planning Proce

The involvement of target neighborhood
organization in preparing. neighborhood planS
allows residents to take a positive step in
determining the future of their neighborhclods..
Their involvement early in the procesrplaces
responsibility in their hands. This allows them
enough time to learn aboufland use and
development and direct the comprehensive plan's
impact on their neighborhoods.

Technical assistance

Upon request, the Urban Development 4,4

Department staff assists neighborhood
organizations in writing proposals. Their objective
is to make neighborhood groups independent of
staff in the-preparation of proposals. The-staff also
receives citizen phone calls, and channels
inquiries and complaints into the regular flow of
city department work-in order to p.rgvent citizens
from receiving the runaround..



Spokane has. capitalized' on tote momentum of.
- two successful city-wide development projedts to

break down barriers of distrust between city hall
-and many.of Spokane's citizens. Drawing
skills.and neutrality of a nonprofit, corn nity
oriented consultant, the city has sPark
organizatjan in ten neighborhoods covering a
substantial portion Of-Ana-city. SpTirred by
CoThrnunity Development qlOck Grant funds, these
neighborhood orgarfizationiVve.direct influence,
through ascity-level ditizen-b^ in the generation
and selection of.CDSG fuirded projects.

ORIGINS OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN
SPOKANE

Spoliane'is a major retail and commercial center
for the surrounding Northwest area.13eca.use of-its

elocation between passagesst the Cascade and
Bitteroot-Mountain Ranges the east-west lines of
four national railroads ran along the Spokne River
directly adjacent to tree downtownbusine, a area.
creating a subStantial blighting effect on the
doWntown.

'For several yearsteginning in (960, the
reloCation of several retail stores and the
establishment of retail branches in a-newly .

developed shopping center on the fringe of the city
prompted serious concern for the economic' future
of the doWntown. In the mid-Sixties,-fears of further
blight andeconorn.ic decline were Created d.y the
proposed sale of a Portion of an island in tie
middle of the Spokane River. Adjacent,to the'
downtown, this island-property was designated for
warehousing and,industrial;use.

Although rezoning of the city was accomplished
-in the late Fifties, the city government was unable
to develop local interest in planning and ,t
redevelopment efforts until the Sixties, wherftlie
scare of shopping centers and the island sale
mobiliied downtown interests. There was little
iriteresrin acquiring federal funds through
categorical grant programs: as a general policy,
officials have preferred refuee federal money
whenever substantial federal influence has .

accompanied it..
The city council responded to these downtown

'problems by allocatin funds to plan for the
redeVelopment of th tire 1 mileriverfront
particularly the down -n area surroundinOttre
island. The council rel _d on its ten-member
citizen City Plan Commission to advise on the
preparation and implementation of the plan.

In the late Sixties, the citylsegan a three-year.
,process in which, during the first five month's, of
each year, the git-)0 planning staff and the city

, Plan Commissioliwent to citizens for advice. the
first year, between Jan=uary and May,.1966, th
plan commission formally presented four
alternative concepts for a riverfroht plan to
approximately150 community groups. Those
presentwere asked to select fro among
alternative Concepts, and to no any 'minor
changes needed in the preferred alternativeIn
addition, all 1,100 property owners along the river
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were invited.to pregent their views to city planners..
The cAncept avored by two-thirds of the citizens,
was selected. DUring the and third year, ths
same groups were consulted dining die same
January to May period, on the design and
implementation of the approved concept. This
process established an trnp.ortant precedent for
Spokane: the extensive consultation of citizens by
the city in the selectionand implementation of a
development plan. .

Through extensive discussion over a two -year
period, the four railroads were persuaded to
consolidate their tracks and to renovate their
within the city. The'.rails, bridges and yard
equipment which n* been anemeore were
removed Park land littld green space was ..
developed qn the island and along the riverbank.
As a follow-up to the Riv,erfront Plan,downtown
business interests and the city promoted the
EXPO '744hOrld's Fair to celebrate the city's
centennial. The major buildr gs ter EXPO were
constructed adjacent to the ntown. The
success-of these two projects ated a
momentum of confidence and optimism;
particularly among downtOwn business and _Vic -
leaders "lh the early and mid-Seventies, indiyideal
business and financial interests demonstrate
confidence in the city through massive pri.vatE
'reinvestment in the downtown area in office
buildings, banks and department stores.

Despite the apparent success of the=Riverfront
Plannd the EXPO, however, an atmosPheryrof
distrust existed-between many Spokanitestand
city halt Two issues in the early Seventies
illustrated this feeling. When citizens failed to give
60 percent approval to the proposed bond issues
fora pewaireort and Riverfront Park, the city found .

alternative funds and carried out these two J
'projects. , . -

In addition to negative feelings concerning the
responsiveness of city hall, many citizens had an
underlying fear of federal programs and
accompanying federal in'fluence. They.expresselt
opposition to the city's proposedoartitipation in
the Cbmmunity Development Block Grant
Program. However, with the decentralization of
power to local governments under the Community'
Development Block Grant, Spokane officials
decided to accept CDBG funds and to create ,

6ititin participation mechanisms in addition to the
plan commission.

line's

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURESOF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

In 1973. the city prepared for an influx of federa
funds. After studying the experience of riot=
troubled cities, the plancommission concluded :-
that a major reason for unrest in other citiesyvas
the absence of Means forfdirect communication'
and joint experience in planning decisiOs,, City
officials, therefore, established new citizen
parti9-pation mechanisms in Spokane"



to.the plan commission that two neighboIrtSlits be
,chosee Or th.e .first yeer CDBG Program.
`. Thep* commission held a public hearing to
accept testimony pncornmenitydevelbpment,The'
,hearings purl:rote was to,finalize theselection of: ,

target riaighberhoOds,At thb crowded hearing; at'
least half of the testimony dealt with the issue of
Whether the eh' should participate ih the CDBG

;-Prograrri. Many residents feared that federal funds. -

would afso toting federal direction; and perhaps --
: federal control. One councilmemberiactively '

fought the city's particiipatipn in the CDBG:
nei.gh r,h6o.d.by neighborhpod, in public:

meetings, and vouncil meetings. Though -.-

.. un.successtul, h ,r.candidacy for Mayor raised
Spokane's participation in-C-06G to a city-wide -i

issue. ,
, -

., -
1 Despite the opposition voiced at the public ,...

--heari-ng, the city remained-in the program,-and the
plan commission deSignatedtwo neighborhoods
as targetereaSfor the first year: The
,neighborhoods were each alloCated 5:140,00(11e

. the twoweeks following the pdblic hearing, the
consultant helped the neighborhood cit'i±eris
conduct three typeS4Of ratings i,n each' of thetwo
target neigilborhoods: a biainstOrmingSeSSOn in
which residents.pu4egether lists of desired

-# projects, compromise ses-sions:which limited the
:- projedlsOnd report _sessions in which thedralt

report to the task force was prepared_and
'approved. petWeer.cOmprornisegessions, the two
neighborhoods setup neighborhood steering
committees. Technical advice and meeting , -,-.-

facilitation' were supplied to then kighb'orhoods (iy,
the plan commission staff arid the-bonsunant..The
A' en ommittees later presented the actual

p ct recarnmendatio.ns to the task force in
informer sessions

-After hearing neohborhbod reports, the-task
forge and 0140 commission staff pet together a
draft 'applicestiorr-The application,,aleng with
recerrim-endederOjects, was sent to the Qualityot
Life Comm(ssion and plan commission fer.review:
The plan commission held public hearings, and
finally the application went to the city Council for

.approval yirtuallymoachanges. were made in the
neighborhoo f arid task force's recommendations

...,

4,
Allocation ProcesS

After the firs_ t year the allocation prbcess
became morerefined.'However, while the nutnber
and 'sequence of the steps were altered:theoverall
approachlemeined the same. The process begins
in the fall with the poblicatien of a four-page, pull-
del advertisement -in the newspaperwhich lists the

and purposeof all meetings in:the
process. :'"

The plan commi-ssion-holdan initial
'informational hearing which concentrates on
br'odd. issues, Major categories of funding, and
target neighborhoods" The following, peek, the
Quality'of Life Council holds-a town hall meetirig at

iicti they discuss with citizens goals and
-objectives for Spokanepnlitsneighborhoods.
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.: Several new neighborhood "groups usually ask to
be included as target area's. Rfter discussion With
the'Cluality of Life Council, the plan cOrprnisSIO

. notifie'seach:neighbprhooctorthe approxingate .; , _

am6unt of money available to bind projects in their
neighbOrhood,: . - ',. =.-

For four weeks following the town had Meeting,
neighborhOod groups and Citizen's meet several
times tcreasess.their needs andpropose a list of
project priorities tolhe task force,the conseltant,
and plan commission staff members serve-as ;
'meeting facilitators. Those atteridingThe meeting
are divided into groups accordinno their interests

-

(such as paving, parks,-and Sociel-servicesIto -'
'elaborate neighborhood needs in that area. The
groups then come together tqctiacuss.their heeds,.
and COmpromiSe in deVelooing a priority list of
'particular projectS, For each neighborhood; this
'process 'often takes at leasMwo or three meetings:
After each neighborhood Completes its allocation

''.process the steering committee assigns one Or :,--
' two_p_ rsons to work with the plan commission '
staff-a 'd the consultant to write a narrative
deserib'ng each proposal and attachlng,ap
estimate ry 'doll& aUeu.nt, After alleeighborhoed
meetings held; the task .force schedules each,.

neighborhoo to appear before it to present
neihborhoo: orbpOsals: At this time each
steering corn itteechairperson makes an oral,'
presentation; submits the written narratives and *
answersqUestiOns asked by task force-members.
After allheighberhodd presentations are m;de..the

4 task force votes on each neighborhood, on each
project; and on,the overall allocation. During thp"
time neighborhood meetings are held, the taSk

' face holds-an open meeting to receive-proposals
On city-wide projects and special bloCk-level
,projects'Weich are expected to benefit whole

, community.
.During the.project planning .period, staff-

merribers'revieW propdsals-With a technical
committee of department heads who will be ,

imptementing approved_ projects. The staff,afso=
informally reviews orojects with Hi LTD field .-

reprOentatives'to.ensure project eligibiVty.
-Tft task force forwards a preliminerY draft /

\ application to the full Quality of 4LifeCouncii
Within oneone week, the Quality of deite Council ho

\ an open rneetingto hear public cdmment On the - ..
,- \ p-roposed application prior to apprOirig, or revising ,

,tit. A mai=ling is sent to all.citizens on neighborhdod
'mailing lists, notifying them ofJhe Meeting.

Finally, the plan tommission holds a public.=
hearing on the application4-30ote senchng it to To.,
city councirThrougheet the Icideyears'of the ,\

COBG Program, only minor or no'chaegeShOp
' been made on theiryfrk of ther-leighberhoods and

the task force by the Quality of Lite'"Ceuricif,,the
City Plan ,Coririthisekin,or the council.

In -,),,une, half-of the members of the taslOprce 1

`begin work on the nextVlear'S application, while
=the other half remain as a complience.Com Pee:
The compliance commitre lharks with :: -;--
neighborhoods and ci-ty ':aff fo Make sure r ie
implementedprojects c rform to citizen 'intent,



EXEMPLLARV ASPECTS OF CItIZEN
PARTICIPATION 'SPOKANE

Information

The beginning of each.program year is mar
by the printing of a four-page, pull-out
advertisement in the local newSpaper. The ad

donoisety-highlights -GDBG-Rbjectivesravailable
funds for Spokane, and eligiqle and ineligible
projects. itdirectly solioitSand encOurageacitizen
participayen. The date, time, place,andpurpose of
all information, and decision-making meetings,.-
incIudingalicitylavel and neighborhOod level -
ses.sions, atitOtearly Fisted. Then atries cf_t s
force members are included,-as'Wellas sours
furtherinformation. diagram-of thefprocesst s
clarifies the varQous teps process su
city-wide public he 'rings, neighborhood
and town rneetings.

Staff and Consultant Support

several department representatives have had very,
satisfying experiences working with neighborhdod
groaps. Neighborhood reaidents become -
acquainted On a first name basis with city staff
whf5 later irnplement projects in they
nefighborhood.

- Training
6 ... _.

An alliay skills workshop was held early.in the ' *
,,

,five-month allecatiori process for the fourth.yedn
About 30 participants could choose tdattend at
least three dyferent 11/2 hour sessions - taught by
expert volunteers. The workshopincluded_

--sessions on- reaciing meetings, developing by-laws
aid becoming incorporated, writing' reportsend
making use of cable television.

The citizen participaticin process has also
deyeloped ci4eri leadership skills:Through their
experience in citizen arlictation in the CDBG
Program at the neighboroct level; three persons
have now been appointed to either the Quality of
Life Council or the City Plan Commission.

The consultant is not independent but Works
with the small plan commission undet the ,

; assistant city manager for planning. This-single
Staff works directly-with citizens.-This relationthip
integrVes citizen activities intothe top policy,
decision-making of the city. Through the services
of the neutral citizen participation facilitator the
city has established credibility in.the citizen
participation process. The consultant has guided
neighborhood associations into relatively open
governing structures. ,

My neighborhood resident can volunteer to be a
steering committee member. Hence, the size of
steering committees fluctuates,odependingon
citizen interest. Despite the election of a steering
committee chairperson, leadership often lias been
shared by committee members. The consultant
staff's skips in group process help, neighborhoods
organize nd function. The plan commission staff
-and the consultant staff attend to all necessary
or izational details such as advertising
meets gs and arranging for a meeting place. Once
the n- ighborhood process begins to takeon a life
of its own, the consultant staff gradually recedes
intthe background, letting neighborhood
residents take over the organization and work
directly with plan commission staff and the task
force.

Technidal Assistance

Staff members from the Public Works aiiid
Engineering Department, the Parks Department
and the plan commission attend at least one
neighborhood wneeting during the time
neighborhood groups arelformulating proj cts.
They provide cost estimates,and advice o project
feasibilityyto.neighborhood-groups, thereby
allOwing residents to make needed adjustments in
their propbsals at an early stage. Skeptical at first,

town Meeting

The town meetiea-prev,iously served as a-
common forum for'discussion of proposals. It ha
now been modified info a resource service for
neighborhoods in the CDBG Program and in
several otheareae -of government. Several
agencies-not diredtly-Concerned with physical

.

development presented displays and/or exhibits,
land were available to answer questions. These

included the SpOkane Transit System, the Parks
DepartMente regional health agency, a Citizen
Advisory Council on,Transportation,andirre city
and county planning departments. This effort
attempts.to get residents to identify their broad

,overalt needs and to see their neighborhood
beyond the context of the CDBG.Program.

Because of the peculiar pattern of Spokane's
city bus routes, theyansit company dispatched
special buses to designated neighborhood
locations to carry residents to and fr the town
meeting.

tizen Role in Implementati-

A compliance committee composed of former
task for 7 memNs, moni rs the isnplementation

\of CDIAc a rojects th r > oved as task force
membdrs. The chairperson of-the task force
generally serves-as chairpersonfon the
compljance committee. Citizen complaints on
approved.projects are handled the compliance
committee.

Spokane is building two comm _ally centers with
CDBG funds. Neighborhood residents hAve had a
major role in site selection, building design,
architect selection and designation of the services
to be rendered at the center. These decisions ace
the subject of open neighborhood meetings.

5
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Tacoma's allotatittn proceasprovides ciear and
open points of access for citizens and

eighborhoed grognspctintVIciti;e_n_
r Visory Committee sets paities for and reviews

.propoSedcommUnity.cleveloprnept projepts. Many
Of these projects are prOpiesed originally by'
neighborhood groups and individual citizens.:

Tacoma's many active rieighberhdod 1.
orbaiiizations haVsloperdied Independently &City
government. A CD,B0 fundetlaot,project for an ',-----;:-citizen-Advisory-Gommitteeelottedneighbortidod-council has created anew

departnient assumed admtnistra ive reSponsibility,
for the Community Development Block Grant
program.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURE:OF
CITIZEN..PARTICIPATION IN iCDBG

model for Tacoma s neighborhoods organizations..

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
-PARTICIPATION IN TACOMA

'Tacoma's economy relies heavityron bulk
shipping througlf its port facility and on

which is the a ea `s largest employ.er,The city s
governments enditires, especially the Military,

.

labor force is Predeminantiy blue-artier, and-'
.neighborhoods maintain a distinct identity even -

thoUgh they are spread overthecity's large
. geographic idea. ' ..

Tactma'sicentral busineSs district has,.; 'i
experienced,pioblems.of downtoWn deterioration
and blighli. To cope with these Problems, the city
partitipafedIrlboth the Urban Renewal and the

-MCidef Cities prOgrerns A Peoject Area CoMmittee
was used torn with citizens in the urban

enewat pr _ ram. owever, the main factor
influencing the form of the tity's citizen
participationproCess in theCDBG Prograrn`was
the cit s experiences with three citizen
Commi eea: the Model Cities Board:a General
Revenue Sharing Committee and a Budget Policy
Committee.

the Model Cities program was governed by a
25-member executive board. SWeen members
were elected by the neighborhood and
merliberS: Who generally did not reside in the
neighborhood, Were appointed by the mayor. Ei
board/ask forces, working can specif id issues,
involved citizens. Attendance at executive On rd
meetings was high, and often 200 ocmore citizens
attended Faint meetings of all eight tk fortes. A
small compensation was paid to all memberslo.
defray the cost of attending,meetings.

The GeneWal revenue Sharing Committee was
ppOinted by the mayor at the beginning of the
deral government's General Revenue Sharing --

rogram to advise on the use of funds. The
committee makes recommendations on only a

1 portion of the.citV.s revenue sharirog funds, . _

l* although it once advised on the entire allotment_
A Budget Policy Committne was appointed in'the

early Seventies to surninarize budget information
for thetitY council However, in 1977, the council
disbanded the committee and assumed the
committee's functions.

rl The Conimunity Development Department was
created with the merger of the Model Cities agency
and the Urban Renewal agency. The director of the
Urbarkfienewal agency became thildirector of the
Community Development Department. This -$

, .

The Community DeveloprnenrDepartmentwes
-

instrumental in conceiving and implerrienting
.Tacomes citizen partfcibationprocess. City
officials decided two key issues in developing a
citizen pertiCiPatiOn SO-Jofurez to directly,solicit
projettsfrtirn citizens rafher than formulating
OrolectiWtthin the ClOpartmente;and, to have a
citizerijcommittee rather than citytbuncif hold
initial.pblit hearings to hear neighborhood needs
and 'Propdsed CDBG, prOjects. I

In the first year of the CDBG Progearn:the mayor
appointed'all members of :a 20-member Citizen
AdvisoryCommittee. To facilitate the transition .-

from Model Cities.tp,gDBG, five members of the-
Model Cities Exec uNe Boardwere abbointed to
the advisory committeetor the first prograrn.year.
In 1975.ttiere was a change in the basis of
representation on thecitrcouncli,trom-an all at ,

largecouncil to a five district and three at large
member council'. ThiS change resultgd in the
creation of the current system for appointing
advisory committee members, -Each of the eight
city council members.appotnts two citizens as
committee members, and the mayor appoints the
remaining five members. This resulted in an.
advisory Committee more representative of
neighborhoods andhe community at large in the
fourth year than it.was in the first year-
- The Citizen AdvisQg ommittee holds public

hearings and blisiness. etings.It'eleCts its
chairperson, and forniula sits_own rules of
procedure for its business meetings. To prevent

,giving,unfair advantage to one person or group, the
comeflttee hat set a policy of not permitting
anybne Other than,committee members and staff
to speak at business meetings. While
noncommittee members "may attend meetings,
they-may not,address the tommitteeas a whole'
but can appro ch members individually to discuss
particular prof cts.

AlfocatiOn Process

The dbmmunity development director and staff
work closely with the Citizen Advisory .Committee
by participating in an orientation and training
sessionAn the CDBG Program held in the fall. In
November and December the advisory committee
holds five public hearings, one in each of the five
council districts, to solicit testimony from citizens
on neighborhood needs and proposed projects.

Fdr th.e first three years of the CDBG'Program,
actytbry committee members, listene'll to
teiiJijony with little or no comri ent. but in the



.toUrthleartommittee members. began ask'r
,queationa of and engage iridiscuesianswithlhose :-
whot1Stified. In the fourths -year a total of 700
people attended the five hearings,', and 100
rieOrilo'N.osopied-testir4ony.'Overli0:Of the -- -

1-: tot Tiony'focused on particular prciposals.In,the
day and'weeks f011oWing theldurth',Oerhparing.s,
the i-nmunity Development Deperimentreceived-
oVer 100 proposals. ApprOirnately half of these:
.were-frorn-communitY=Organizeti.ons,The----i----i-.:
remainder were sUbnjitted by titydepartments,
agencies and individtrals. i -, ,- : 1.

.

SiMultanebuSwith'holding public nearingain
November and December, the cornreitteetheets

. :

with community development 'Staff in
an it itialaet of bOsiriess meetings to coneide's
staff+preOaredcoinmunity.devetopment and -:

neuoing assistance plans.AfterLthe public
hearings are Concluded and project proposals are.

submitted, theadvisdrycommittee meets to bring
and. , the number and cost of proposed' projects in line

, .with available CDBG funds. -

Proposals are SUbmitted on forms provided by
thedepartment,whicn the community
development staff then summarizes 6n
warksheets-:TheptciPoadIs are sent to a city
interdepartmental Management Review Team,
made op of representatives from'
'variaUs city departments The team reviews each
proposal for legality (corporationcounsel); for
financial impact on the general operatin.g,budget
(firanCedepartment)lot-oost estimates (pUblic
works);: for environmental impact (planning ,

departirrie'n );and for social-impact (human
development-department), Comments:on each ..-
proposelare made do the worksheets, which
provide the Citizen AdVttory Committee with -

Immediate information in a convenient form for
1 deciaiorirriaking -.: . ' . 4

ry

p,
q In January_ the advisory committee meets in
open business sessions to coneider the various
parts pf the CDBG aPp144ori, The committee
.goes thrOugh:the entire list of projects, and

. eliminates those which are not eli4ble activities,
do'not meet a very general set of guides formulated
by the city council,are not lOcated in apes
designated to receive CDBatunds, and do not fit
into the Comprehensive ComTunity Development

,

Plan.
%-.After the first raw, the committee goes

41,1throbgh successive t Ski, entertaining motions to
either keep projects . the list for consideratiOn
and fund them at certain levels or drop them. This
process ceases when the dollar amount of .:.. .:.,.

. projects equels the amount of funds available. At .
thistime,the adminietrativebudget anc4.veral -

Community Dew)opment Department programs
(an econ troc developmeargrograrn, a housing
rehap,, ion progom, and historic presprvati n
program) re also submitted to the committee for
Approval. , 4

- . After developing priorities. selecting p
andapproving the CDBG application, the
community development director and assi
director, the Citizen Advisory Committee

chairperSon and
present the pac
study-session.
opportunity t
discuss the

-developmen
recommend
following the

e c4ty council if4n open
councils council members an

as informally aril td
h those invblved in it

ekes a
'cation the week

E EMkARY L1
PART1q1PATIONIN TA

isseminatipn of CDC
Public

oformati n the'

The,919,BG citizen pe on proCe
acIvertis &dill the r t a f o r an s alter Oommu y

-erid-rninority-n:ewsP bdut 36.000 flyers are
-ilietributed Soho s students to take

nnouncetnents arem iled to Ca groups, ,
and seqerar groups-tele-phone thei berSto
enco,uragelhem to attend public hpa ings. Redid
ann-oilneeinents also are made,and the director
and 445-si4taeij directot'usually ippear on. local
television to publicize the CDBG Program.

'Staff Support
.

The coMmunity development ajaftactively
supports th.e Citizen Advisory committee andthe

eneral Citizen patticipation proceps. Inaddition to ,

tending public hbarings, the dire for and
assistant direc r srCitiak to group actoss=the city,

- including tho- actly involved ire the qaEta . - .
citizen partici n process. Thp a tendanceof ,
top officials at nei hborhoodrneeti
.strengthens suppo for citizen parti i ation wlin
thetity government. St ff members rive an hour

fdrmulating d prepati'nge proposal. Staff is also
or more bef e public h arings to hel anyone in

available la er to provide technical assistance on
pr000sals.to Citizens. .

The community developmenfstaff alSo Works
o_sely with the Citizen Adv. iory Com r,. tee. In

initial businpss meet+gs, 'staff ex ins the
CD G Program., and highligh s issues-for. the
'committee. The staff's summ ry and synthesis of
''roposals and planning inf oration simplifies the
advisory c mittee' decis on-making tasks. .

Coordin on of Support and ormati n from
Other C Depart nts

'SThe chnical information provided b he
Man: ement-Devi Team also simplifieTeam

,work of tht advisory c mmittee. The legal, 4

comprehensive information)tothe,dornmittee nd

financial, nvironment I, and soCial comme is on
each project collected in a single volume pr_vide

thel city council.
The'managernent team and its committees

occasionally have,offered their own views on
c- munity development. In one case, a



.1
subcommittee of the Management team ranked the
propose s for which they had,prOvided technical.
informs ion. in,anOier;it Was proposed that the
manag ?tient tea 4 Meet:with thecitizen AdviSory
Committee to conS0er and rank proposals. -
HoWever fhedomititteiYesisted efforts to enlarge
the role of other Citydeparimprits in the CDS
alocationprocess. The advisory committee
recently voted to Crave the nameof the r
rilemenAntet ratangedia.theiechhicalleam,

,Residents in the neighb dog served by the
center helm Met with.the offitect to make sure
that the facility design reflectS,comnunity desires.
In addition, a formal neighborhood_cOmmittee is
beingforined to advisein the management attic.

certer. :

nanother neighborhood, a Coalition of various
. coniMunity, groups pooled their efforts to.request

another multiservice community-center, and
proppsed-thatan-eleoted neighborhood-,eourieit
advise on the operation of the center BcithJhe
cornprnun ity center and the neighbortfood council
were funded for the fopith year program.

not entirely clear What form the councils will
takeor what effect-if eillthey will have on the
CD,bG citizen partialpelan process

.

Citizen Support for .the Process

:The Community Development Department staff.
has given serious attention to'citizen requests, arid
the council has adhered closely to -citizen
recommendationS. Both the advisory committee
and the department staff were concerned that
people whose proposals were not funded would be
indignant attacking the committee and the r
department staff, and in general injecting
dissension into the process. However, despite.
in ease citizen lobbying of the advisory committee.

ring the allocation process, neither they tor the
munity development staff have been th target

of k or criticism in subsequent public
hea in the four years of the QDBG Pr9grarm
Attendanc thehearings and the number of
proposals pre ented has increased. Citizens
actively lobby advisory committee members
through phone calls, letters and personal contacts.
one committee member received 200 letters and
cards from citizens concerning projects pending
before the committee. There is strong citizen
-support for the citizen participation process and
for the Community Development Department.

-suggeating.that hoteam hive a more narrowly
- -defined role in'the .COEIG process.

The-thVolVenteritetdepartments through this
central. mechaniSM proVides the comprehensiVe
and detailed inforr4tiori rewired for advisory'

: committee decision4riakingand subsequent
implementation of qbBG projects. Departmental
assistance is provided according to the-Citizen
AdVisory, Committee's needs acrd schedules
instead of the needs and Schedules of individual
citydePartnitentg. ,

lathe secon 1 and third blear', the advisory
committee
other; city hall ofofficials that it follow an alloCation

I
suc ssfully resisted suggestions from

p_rocedere allowing each Committee member to
secretly rank prpjeCts and then have staff compile.
the rankings. The Citizen'Advippry CommRtee ,

chairperson at the time, later a inernber of city .

council, argued aprotedure -
wcitle. allow secret deals tc4be made among
t othritittee members- public wouldbe unawareIt
,of The, basis for the decisions which resulted:

Implementation of Projects by Neighbothood
Councils" f -

The Citizen Advisory.Conynittee has little or no
role in the implementation or monitoring-of
projects. Neighborhood vroups haves for the most
part assumed these responsibilities, One active
neighborhood organization tequested and
received funding for a multiservice center.
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Asheville's citizen,participation Process Sri
out of its experience and dissatisfactibn with
citizen participation in, the Model Cities prograrri.
Asheville attempted to create arocess which\
would allow citizens to communicate directly with'
the city countill, without the-interference of .

another level of bureaucracy This process
required patience and a willingness tq Vosten on the
part of both the city council and the OernmUnity
development staff.

The Formal .Process

,Asheville'sformal citizen partidipation process
relies on an ongoing series of public meetings
which the city uses for Math giving information to
and receiving iriformation from -citfiens in the.
target ai.easrDuring0.0 first two monthS lath
quarter of the year, the aity of ASheville holds a 4

public meeting in one of the CDBGlarget areas
eaclvTuesday-nighlThe-meetings,areheld-on-a

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN,
PARTICIPATION IN ASHEVILLE

Asheville employed aft elaborate process to
garner citiaten participation in the Model Cities
program: Citizen groups were created for each
Model Cities precinct. Thb Model Cities
CoMmission, composed of citizens from all ofa-he
Model Cities areas, coordinated the work of the
precinct groups. Task forces, each of which was
assighefl responsibility for a topic area,
considered suggestions and cornolaintiof
precinct groups and made recommendations to the
Model Cities Commission. After reviewing thelask
fortes' recommbndations, the Model Cities .

Commission made recommendations to the pity
council. This complex structure required 16 paid
community outreach workers. These workers
encouraged citizeninvolvement.by day-to-day
contact with residents of Model Cities
neighborhoods.

The Model QitieS structure produced mixed
results. Same citizens who were able to put a great

, dealpf ticnp and effort into the process became
involved in all phases of Mot el Cities decision-
Making. Howevermany citizens who were not
Willing or ablb to commit a great deal of time and
effort had little influence. The most active citizens
controlled the process. Even when relatively
inactive, citizens could communicate effectively
with their local Model Cities organizations, their
message usually did not get tolhe City Council
intact due tp the Model Cities bureaucracy.
Because of th4 elaborate structure of the Model
Cities program, it took so long to get citizarriadvice
on new polici, proposals thatpolicies sometimes
were obsolete before they were implemented.

$5,

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES,OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPtTION IN COBS--

At the inception of the COBaProgram, the city
recognized the need to allow individual citizens to
make their voices heard. There was strong
sentiment in the city administration for a proceSs
that provided direct citizen access to thcity
council and avoided the bureaucratic process of
the Model Cities program. As a result, Asheville
now has a citizen 'participation process at
stimulates a great deal of citizen input wi hout
imposinsg an additional layer of bureaucracy.

104

rotating Oasis so that a meeting is held in each Of
the.city'tseyen target areas about once every
seven weeks during fictive geriods of the process.

1-t1 e.,meetings ace run-by the community
de'veloprhent coorkinator ith the city m
and at least one city couOci ember in
attendance. Approximatelly 4 el-0 citizens attend
each meeting, and six or seven fndivilttals make.
statements. Each citizen who aperitif a meeting is
asked to write his or her name and address on a
sheet of aper. This list becomes part of the'official
minutes of the meetingi,and is used to mail notices
of future Meetingh. Meetings are.also publicized by
newspaper and radio announcements.

reds Assessment- Throughout the year, the
city requests and receives citizen comments and
complaints at public meetings. These meetings
form the basis for Asheville's formal.ProcesS to '
develop a'ODBG application. The steps in this
process include:.

Dissenlination.of Pre-application Information --7

During the pre-application process, it is necessary
to i form citizens of program requirements and
reg ations. in August, September, and Oclober,
the community development coordinator makes a.
presentation at the public meetings at which time
he explains CDBG regOlations and presents mapS
and charts which make the program
understandable to city. residents.

Identification and Developinent of Eligible.
Pre /dots- Citizens are asked to submit proposals,
in oral and written form, for the use of CDBG funds,
The proposals aresubmitted at the public
meetings heldin theperiod irrimodiately
preceeding the development of the QDBp
applicatiorio Th6 citizens at these meetings rank
thp proposals in order of priority.

-\...,

F'rdject Revision and SelectionAfter _.

suggestions and proposals have been gathered
from-citizens, city staff reviews them for eligibility
and estimates their qpsts. Projects are then
submitted to a speciP committee of the city
council sel -cted by the mayor. This committee
meets with taff,iitopen sessions to review,
develop pri rity rankings for, and recommendmend
proj4cts to I e city council. The committee's
recommendations are then preS'ented to citi,-,zens
for theirtcimment at a seriesof neighborhood
meetings. . ,?

-ity-wide Public Hearing and ,ubmissicin of./.

Applicalidn A city-wide public hearing is held-by
the city council prior to the council's frnal approval
of)the application. It is then submitted to _HUD,

Mon/towAlthough some information on
project status was,conveyed at public meetings,

1`-,
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citizens complained that they were not
consistentliihformed of modifications in-planned
projects. In one case, citizens were not fully
informed when the city council considered
scrapping some of the projects planned for the
third yeir in favor of &park. In general, the financial
workings of the program are so complicated that
many citize s, as well as some city council
members ave a difficult,time understanding
where moneyris being spent. Consequently,'
citizens-do not playartipportant role in the
monitoring of the CDBG Prograrn,

The Informal Process

Asheville's formatprocess is the icientification and
developMent of el igiblaprojects. Each group
generally meets in a working session
approximately one week before the city hold's a
public meeting in its neighborhood. The group
identifies and ra s needed projeCts, cbmpilesa
written 14st, and o n chooses a speaker to
pre-tint this list at n upcoming meeting.

Although there are many neighborhood groups
in Asheville, some of the most save groUps in the-
city have not become intenselyinvolved in the
city's formal process of citizen participatiorfin
CDBG. These groups usually appear' at only one or
two of the most important city meetings in their
area; they do not generally become involved in
formal project selection, modification or revision.
The grOupsdo not usuallyipresent detailed formal
proposals or perform more than a cursory",
monitoring of the projects selected.

While there isno formal provision in Asheville's
process to make use of neighborhood groups
(usually called community clubs), these groups
play an-important part in thainformal process.
They are active-in most' of the city's tar -get
neighborhoods. The groups operate independently
of -each other, and do riot haves city -wide
coordinating body. While several groups originally

..organized to influence community development,
almost all of the groups now address a variety of
issues and in some cases organize social
functions.

The extent of involvement in.CDBG among
neighborhood groups varies. In some
neighborhoods, monthly meetings are almost
entirely consumed with community development
issues; in other neighborh.cods very little time is
spent on thee issues. In Some neighborhoods the
only contact the community club has with
community developnient officials is an occasional
phone call by the president of the club to the
community development coordinator to pheck on
the status of a project. In oneneighborhood where
a $12 million comprehensive sewer, street, and
housing project' is planned, the community club
has been very active. In a four-month period a
steering committee. representing thaclub, had
over 300 hours of meetings with city officials,
including the community development coordinator
and the consulting firm planning the project. The

=group has successfully reque§ted that the
consulting firm hire a neighrhood resident to act
as full-time liaison with neighborhood r sidents

The main role of neighbthrhood grou

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN ASHEVILLE

Regular Public Meetin4S with City Officials

Ashevitle'SOitizen participation process does-
not rely on an ongoing citizen advisory group. The
process is relatively unstructured and relies
heavily on informal communication.

Asheville holds many public meetings which
allow all citizens to become involved in the
process. Individual citizens may make statements
directly to city officials without the interference of
an additional layer of bureaucracy. Neighborhood
groups also work closely with-city officials on
pahicular CDBG projects.

Open Working City Council Meetings to Rank
Projects

A special committee, selected by the mayor from
members of the-city council, works with staff
in an open session to review, de -lop p ority
rankings of, and finally recommen P G projects
to the full city council. Because this is an actual
working session, citizens are able to view and
understandthe process by which the city council
makes decisions. The process also gives citizens
access fo all information that the city council
receives. This inforMation i-s important when
citizens later are asked to c rit upon _his
committee's recommendatio

Recording of Detailed Minutes of Public
Meetings

staff person is present at public community
development meetings to record minutes of the
meetin4The minutes are kept in the Community
Development Office where they are available for
citizens to review. The minutes are also sent to all
residents who are on the mailing list. The minutes
contain a listing of the names of_everiyone.who
attended the meeting, a description of topics
discussed. CDBG projects proposed; and any
written statements citizens submitted %t the
meeting. This collection of minutes alloWs citizens
who have missed a meeting_ to obtain a full and
accurate description of it
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A city of many prganizations and interest groups,
.Cam.bridge has tried to develop -a citizen
,participatibrf process which stimulates advide
from all segments ref the community. It has
developed a prodeseWhictidoesnot duplicate
existing -orgaMiltions or require a gre deal of
time from participants,Thacity promoted
consideirahle citizen involvement duringpe third
year of CDBG, but thatinvotvementnas subsided
irrthe-fourth SearwIth-the institution of a citizen
participdion prodess which-enceurages agency
participation..

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN CAMBRIDGE

Cambridge, a city of only 6.2 square miles, has
the fourth highest population. density in the
country. It is an old city in which housinoistreets,
sidewalks, and sewers neeq major upgrading. It
has little open _space and almost no room for new
development:The city'siwb major universities
enlarged their campuses'by engulfihg neighboring
properties to build dormitories, classrooMs, and
pars, g ramps. Cambridge.alsb has attracted

dents from other schools in the Boson area as
ell-as-young professional people: The popularity

of the haSldriven up-housing costs drastically,
Prices of horhes, 80 percent of which were built
befored919, are escalating rapidly. Eighty-two
percei7bf housing units in Cambridge are rental
units owned by absentee landlords. The City
adopted a rent' ontrol ordinance in 1971, which
has moderated cost increases in rental housing.
Rent control has been a point of intense
controversy in the city.

Community groups thrive in Cambridge,
including the League of Women Voters, the
Cambridge Civic Association (a liberal political
organization which endorses a slate of candidates
for election), church groups, ethnic organizations,

,political groups of all persuasions, and tenant,
neighborhood, and block groups. In the late
Sixties, several neighborhood orgaations were
strengthened by the threat of a highway project
that would have destroyed several blue-collar
neighborhoods,These groups joined in a coalition
with Bo9ton neighborhood groups to successfully
,pressure the governor to stop construction.

,,CambrOge has been an active participant in
federal rant programs. One large rea was
cleared for redevelopment under ire Urban
Rene at Program, but plans for rebuilding have
just b be implemented after years of delay,

.In the he Cambridge RedeVeroprhent
Authori y wrote plans to clear Several
neighb hoods for urban renewal The residceits of
East Cam organized to force trie
redevelopment authority to modify its plans to
allow for rehabilitation No demolition took place in
other neighborhoods

The Model Ceres program in Cambridge
operated under the direction of an elected board
from the Model Cities neighborhood When direct

1 ©8

fundidg for Model dues was withdrgin and the
-statt went. to work for the city support became
factionalized and the organization did not
continue.

_

In 1974 the Department of CODevelopment,

which had suctee dthe,Planning
, st runity,

Der5artmentsin the late Sixties, began a -
comprehensive planning process with extensive
citizertparitieitoup'date_the.cityls
compratiensiVeop an.

Plariners-werh- assi=gned to eactvf the city's 13
.neighborhoods. They mailed announcementsof

the first neighborhood meetings to all city ,c
residents. At these meetings, general
neighborhood issues were discussed. The
neighborhood meetings led to-the establishment
Of a Comprehensive Planning Advisory-Group of

' 55 citizens nominated by the 13 neighborhoods.
The-Comprehensive Planning Advisory Group met

. weekly for a year and wrote an eight-dart plan
Covering land use, housing, transportation, the
econOrny, the environment, the universities,
finadces,and public services and facilities. The
comprehensive plan was published in tabloid form
and widely distributed ind 976. A new director of
the Department of Community Development chose
not to pursue the expected process of refining the
comprehensive plan into neighborhood-action
plans. However, the werkthatwas done in this
planning process was later used in developrng the
CDBG Program.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

- Because Cambridge is a highly organized and
politically active community with many interest
groups, the Department of Community
Development wanted to create a prOcess.for
citizen participation in the CDBG Program Which
did not duplicate existing organizations.exclude

- citizens who were not-members of organizationa,
or require a great deaf of time from.pacticipantS
The process has changed substantially each year.

The first year, the city manager was concerned
with submitting the applic ation on tirneend asked
established agencies to send reeresentatieeS tp
an advisory committee to respond to projects that,
he already had decided toiund. Representatives
from the Cambridge Economic Opportunity
Commission is Community Action Agenc
resigned from the committee, claiming it-a ud,
Twelve of the original 35 members remain active.

n the advisory committee through the
_velopment of the Application.
The second year, the day mailed *vas to all

residents informing them of the-formation of a.
Block Grant AdviSory Committee. Ninety citizens
who attended the first meetings became members
The same six neighborhood planners who had
Staffed the comprehensive planning effort
erganized neighborhood meetings Because an
extensive' planning process had already occurred
in each i gh borh ciod and goals and objectives for

uti
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neighborhood improVement had been developed,-
the planners asked citizens to formylate projects
eligible fbr CDBG funds. Neighborhood
organizations, agencies, and city departthents --

wrote proposals for CDBG funding; The Block
Grant Advisory Cothrnittee met at cityhall
frequentlyOver a two-month period to develop a

Two Public' hearings. were then held to obtain '
citizen comment on the raft appli,catiolrNo
Changes were Made in e priorities.ai areault of
these hearings. Folio ng the hearings, the city
manager submitted the final applicapon to the city.

'council,, which held itsts pwn public hearing before
Approving the applic_ . The council has not

CDBG .budget to recommend to_the city manager been very involved in
. The committee received extensivestaff!supeortot_ehatIgedasi g

from the Department of Community Development.
.

Thagroup had a forrital membership, but anyone
attending a meetirig could participate. People Who
attended lobbied for projects they 'supported. At
the Last meeting of the advisory committee, these
present voted indiVidually to rank the prbposed
projects..The staff compiled the individualaiotes
into a list of priority projects to be included in the
application. The city manager. then prepared his .

-renal draft of the application, which included most
--Of the citizens' recommendations, held a public
hearing4wd,referredthe application to the city
council. -4

_.,.,

Third-Year Protess --r
' -.-----,

CambridgestKirdeyear process built on-the
city's previoUs experience and-was its most
imaginative. Because the neighborhood- 'based
discussions of th secend year_had produced
snore neighborhoo Orojects{han were able to be
funded, the Comm -ity Development Department ,

decided that neighborhood meetings were not
necessary again! A few neighborhood-based
organiz-salons requested meetings, and they were
conducted by department staff Members. Notices
of the tbrmation of a new Block Grant.Advisory
Co' mittee were placed in the newspaper and sent
to those who had participated in previous years..
Anyone could become a member by simply
attending a meeting. One or two meetings were I
held at the beginning of the Oodget process, in the
early fall. At these meetings, staff described
categories of projects that could be funded with
CDBG monies. For the next month, neighborhadd
groups and departments and service agencies
prepared, proposals. Over .1 50 proposals were
submitted. These were cempiled into whet wa_
kriovin as the "Greee' Rook". which was distributed
to all participants. The Advisory committee met,
four or five more times to listen to each initiator
present a three-minute speech-about his ocher
proposal.. .,,.., -, -.

Afthefinal meeting, each of the 400 people .,
attending received $3,458.000 in play money. A
large envelope was on display at city halt for each
of the Projects included in the Green Bobk_ Each
participant was, required to distribute the currency
to the envelope for favored projects A participant
Could alledate les&money tharrthe initiator
requested for a project. but not More. and nad to
distribute all of the money The staff compiled the
votes and develoded a list of the 50 rrfost favored
projects The city Manager developed a draft
application that included most of the projects tht
had received a high priority rating from citizens j

. . ..., . ..,

4

e cpaG PrOgram end has
iteminc-the-CDBG-budget:

Fourth-Year.Proc se

The fourth year represented a retrenchment from
(the open process utedja the second and third
-years in:response to new federal regulations which
-required comet 'pity develoPment planning. The
planners in Cambridge considered the voting
prdcess used in previous years apolitical rather
than a planning process:As such, the Departm nt
of Community Development decided to develo
riebbanism that itaiolvtd less lobbying arid more

_planning. The block GrantAdvisoryCo'mmRtee,
which consisted of all 400 people who had'
participated in the thir=d-year process,'continued to,..,
exist, but had no formal role in application
development.

a

In September, thecity manager. announced.his 4
general recommendations for the expenditure of
CDBG funds. The Department of Cctmrnunity
Development held a series of workshops which
were attended by people interested in housing,

ublic services, and community development.
ost people involved in the workshops came from

agencies seeking funding (such as t e Council on-
Aging, housing rehabilitation corpor flans, and
social service providers) rather than eight::-hood
groups. All proposals from neighborhood groups,
agencies, and city departments weifiedistributed to
one of the three, workshops; A dollar figure, based.
on the City manager's recemmendations,:rwas
assigned to each workshOp. Each workshop was to
meet fouror five times to develop a recommended.
list of projects, within the budget constraints, for .'..
the city manager.

The worksheet were conducted during a four-.
week period. The staff who attended the meetings
wrote reports on the activities ancr.-
recsuxefiendatioris ofach workshop, and made
their own recommendations to the city manager for

-------The fourth-year application. The city manager then
wrote the draft applicafion and held a Public
hearing to discuss it. Workshop meetings an

.public hearings were advertised in the local-
neWspaper. The fourth-year's limited involVement
of citizen in determining the reddmmended
ailocation and the heavy involvement of
professionals and agencies receiving CDBG funds
disappointed. many,people who had been involved
in and-excitedby thelhird-yearcitizen
partidpation prooess:Theworkshops became
technical review ccrnmittees, and the general
'public did not get invoived. The workshops drd n
unlike the third-year process, educate large
numbers of people about the CDBG Program or the
budgeting proce

,
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EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN CAMBRIDGE

Availability or leoro,t..at

a...,A,,.d.orp..0 Il, d. ,
.panizing reigh(lorhood .nee rigs or
projects is avarrable to anyone who requests it
The city made a financial commitment to p(o.iiti,
staff Support to Cjtizens interested in prupusing
CUBG projects 10 the second and third yetit6
Department 01 Community Developitistatt A,

asigned to rioghbortioqao In the totat
l

-1.eat at,,
members a5,1yilSd t

open SI...clod) and prt,,,ide
aSSiStdoot to Ihdivrolodl .1 yiutipb
interested in getting projt.cts funded in Mat at,
The staff is trusted in the 10111M1)111(y Ili par
oecattle of-the re5po11siveriess of ifiulv!dIlc41
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NEWTON
'Massaceuaao tts, aeven miles west of Boston, within BMA-,

Population: 91,000
2% nonwhite

Median income: $15,381- '
4.9% unemployed

3% below poverty level

Mayor-Alderman. Twenty- four - member board of Aldermen elected
in nonpartisan elections; sixteen elected at large, eight elected by

ward. Mayor elected directly.

Urban Renewal, °pan SpeQc

4th year
3rd year:
2nd year:

2, 1 78,000
776,000
711,000

Department Qt Planronv 41141 uevelopiti.nk
Mr. Charles J. Thomas, Director

City Hall
Newton, Massachusetts 02159

(617) 552-7135

M SACHITSETTS



Newt On developed a citizen participation
process based op the involvement of target area
residents coorCrnated by a City wide advisory
board The target area groups helped spark
community interest in planning and carrying
CDBG projects Both target area groups and the
city wide bawd have become sophisticated 10 tn.
design
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PARTICIPATION IN NEWT0h
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ongoing CDBG activities, and to involve residents
in the identification of needs and prtgrams The
Advisory Committees and the city advertrte these
meetings For example. Nonantom printed and
distributed 4.000 flyers to announce the ineeting,,,
to residents The city sends copious intoorjatioir
about the CDBG planning ploCess including d
calendar and statistical information about the
city's neighborhoodsrto 500 people In mid
f_)eeember, each advisory committee appear a .

the Planning and Development Board's pobili.
hearing to present its case for funding the list
pridrity projects whien were developed at
neighborhood 'peelings Adozory bumnlirroL, .

nut:need k.) supipit for mot proposals and ir.ey
not the ool; originators of proposals City vviou
projects functioning -n several target areas
Lonstitu-le a large pro orti011 of the (;DL( Pr..,,
City wide prolect,-J are propo2e.1 by city

staff dI dVISui y .
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Northwest Oregon

Population: pl3,000
2% nnwhite

Median-income: $9,582
7.2% unemployed

8% below poverty level
x-

:Counbil -Me ,Sager fight cou it members elected by district in
nonpartlien elec (ins. 'Mayor elected directly and sits as ninth

member.

Urban Rene al, Neighborhood Development Program, Watetand
Sewer, Open Space 14,,1

4th ye ar; 000
3rd year: $3,183,000
2nd year: $3,183,U00r

Community Develomn.,,t ucp,,
Mr. Ebert Briscoe Assistant City Manager/Community Development

City Hall
555 Liberty Street, 5.E.

Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 588-6000
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Highly confhct4J and use issues in Salem In
the late SixtirS nd the darly,,S venties spurred
city officials t#) seareftfor a proc -Ss by whipfi
citizen views could be heard dl responded to by
private land developers and pall c offIciaqs
NeIghburhied association Nwiwe organized by tin.
Lily and servec_fthat purpose These organizations
have beeome tile sou/L,0 clLcalizertiviews On land
use Issmaes C1DT3 'allocations and ether issue:,
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perspective to neighborhood needs. The hearing
dates are piublished, and neighborhood
reprekntatives may speak befOre the boards F m
these hearings, the advisory boards send
recommended neighborhood needs to the Oily
manager, whd sets priorities. The list is then
forwarded to the tiudget;eamT- mittee, cornprINed or
nine citizens and the nine members of the
common council, including the mayor. Tfie coulicii
holds a.hearing In Novel-el:ter or December on
identified needs and finally adopts a document
known as "community needs.

Project Reqtrusta

Auer the a(lQptio,. ..l tea e . ieeo,
come rit. neighbor no.:o associatiom

p pose specific projects addressing both thei.
own and the adopted commuoity-wide needs
These proposals are funneled through the
Community Development DeoPartment to Olhe,
appropriate city departments which review
neighborhood and community-wide needs u
on this review, the city manager prepares bidet
recommendations for the city council The final
funing status of neighborhood requests is
det rmined by the city council in this way, ti,
neighborhood pr-crposals become part of the
overall city tpurt process Neiyhborhoods nut
qualitying as CDBG target areas may receive , -

services from other foods
The city council holds a putiii. , .

Qpecific oiojects ill the C<DBG aedlicaeori
January or February. The projects in the
application ore baSed on needs e4pie-sS...,
October for projects to bugle the following ii.
NeighbcahLod assuelationsiecei.venotiee ot
council

,...or fit the Nei(,r.00r000d
origiedted iri connection vath cal
school and grew in numbers wl Sppot.t ol
construction of a low income housir,g prctjdctIi
area The other neighborhood assu,4,1ation was
formed to press for the removal of d race (It 1,6
in the riejghbornood

eleiehborhood assc,,lai, )i. . .

ialghburhood Development Jiro I or
and Highland) grew from Pi ,...dect Aled C,
cANDo one or the most influential _

assoc tla,iuns includes citiLens active in
rer-itwal projeCtS who are interested Ir, deveioe
and intaining lire downtown area

The blished a process mu,.
neighbor o associations become-r,ncug
the offic al voice of their areas Atte defining
neighbo hoed boundaries, neighborhood
associations petition the planning comrnissi,
recognition The board of Cltreeters of the
association must be geographically
representative, include representatives Lif .4.

dbterr sjroups, and +told well publicizedele
The ocratiOn also Must be open to all reside

n ss people, and property owners jn, the area
Tbe city enfor these rules by requiring each

annual compliance report
rds meet monthly.

general neighborhood,
itieg,at leaSt once6a year to elet,.-A a ten-to i

amber board: Atterrelarte at g- er -1 meeting
deipends on the issue discus- _d, t averages
about 25 people. In mosirnejghbo _odds,
approZimately ten Reoefleattend board reel

Onetmeigl;borhOeici nee the downtgwn a
Seutheast Salem Neighborhood AssoCiahO ho
chronic housing, employment arid social
problems Residents and city officials tartjoied it
fur ccrecentrated and coordinated social service
activates III all effort to make it self sustaining
City officials attempt to provide residents with
sufficient informaCkpri to know whom to contact I
city services ieformatioil One city stall menibe;
was assigned to work full -time w'rfh neighborhoou
residents The neighbor hood recently tot 111(110td ,
kitnalled warming dOcurnent as part of the 1ideJs
assessment process however; the plait wr,s more,
petalled than city officials (equested As apetalled

document it deviatee from u, 1.
in which neighborhoods o,e asked to Stailli(11141,
needs to the city, and was returned with a request
to follu routuire procedure. thilb exomple
illdSfrareS thelclifterence in style and in Interest
between city depoitmeittS and neighOonliood
associations Each city depaitineot has its kryl .

k,Ilittili Paitil,ipat100 ph,l,t)bb dlisi 1. litAlta Mill
OtILeil advisory boa..d(s) in its program LA.t. a 1
Dc.Apait.tie-tit generally p.efer to lelati to citiLei .,
Iii do oiviboty 13,,,ard role rather it II..laii I 11..1e 1.1k)IU

i: 114 10leifli\ d IlelyhhulloOCA ,,00hk 1,A1IwiL,

association
Neighborrt

ociation

L,1 It II,
,I% lz)k),y hthi y IL)

rise oluoilit itA.ki
clOtttXidt,)11.1,,;ornplain to the riarming co,;1.101.
about physical plaiting oad land irse issues I hi,
planning L,einii.ission often sends tek,iiiiical
piaiiiiing Imhof watioli to 1,eitihhol for

(he d.. ,

Ay 0,)1 tth (re Itlu, 01 hid affected
Ai a Est Gic111011 rnakilig h.

Iie....1S10113 111C, 11(119t11)/.1 1100C1 assOCl di kil
Ili, I 41 et t 131 .tint, In&pianning cidinmission
Infittel .1 k,k 'ling then fitighbo

Neigf,bor hood assoemeons played a
I, tilIllylily 11110 ,..01111,11,Ance vykt, I, Li

ate Sepiolite Cele t ileersieii regieriou .1

ittply with the City k,omprerlionSive plan
Mentheis of neighbor lood boards met with t,
planning cooimission and evaluated the ce,,,er
Comity on land within its boundaries whletl dui
k,oliturin to the compiehensive plan rogettiei Ill
brought' the zoning status of 2 400 eJleels ot 10,a,
into conformance with the comprehensive [Jan
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..EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN SALEM
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FOND DU LAC
Southeastern Wisconsin

Mope Ultima: 36,000
lefierthan.1_% nonwhite_

Median income: $10,285
4.6% unemployed

5% b w poverty level

Council-Manager Seven-member council elected at large in
nonpartisan elections. President and vice-president elected by

council from among Its members.

Neighborhood Development am

4th year; $609,00t)
3rd year: $853,000
2nd year: $853,000

Department of Community Development
Mr. Neal Herst, Director of Renewal

City Hall
76 East 2nd Street

Post Office Box 150
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935

(414) 922-2600
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Fond du L ac had little expelienue with _

partidpjation prior to CDBG Following an
unsatisfactory experience with tradition&
meetings, the city usecithe nominal group procei..,
to obtain citiLens opinions on the CDBG Program
Use of the nominal group pipCabS has iesulted in a
large hiLrease In tr.e nurrl r of Linzens attending
putty, meetings nib eicip samg their
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Aithougli the meeting was well ovUlielzedUy i dui()
and newspaper announcements, oily tWo people
attended On was the director otAdvocao the
local commitnity action agenc-y. She spoke agai,,,,,1
the way the city planned to handle citiLen
()al ocipallon ni C,DBG ar arguing that the
Development (.;offirnit,tde woolo Hot
Lilizelis par ticiklat ly, the poor anti impurities

The Community Devekipment ("iiiiMittee was
pathetic to he complaints I he attendance
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identified problems, proposed solutions, and set
priorities. The citizens provided the building
blocks for a tong-term community development
plan, but were not specifically concerned with
spending CDBG. funds.

Meeting One

One hundred anli Litt people attendeo
first task force meet run by the director of
Advocap. The first minutes of the meetint,
were devoted to a short_explanation.of the
CDBG Program and the role of the Citizens
Advisory Task Force in that program

Participants broke into subgroups 01
persons Each subgroup sat at a table arid an
Advocap or city staff member acted as a recoiue,
The task force attempted to assure that each tabl
had people representing a variety of income aye
and occupational clasSes

The nominal group process was Ulietly
explained to the participants after which they
were asked to independently write a response to
the question 'In your opinion what are the
community pioblems needing attention over the
next few years?" After this phase was Lompleteo
each person lead the items on his or het list alouu
in a round-robin fashion The recorder wrOle the
problems on a large sheet of paper for the
subgroup to see Once a list was compiled
subgroups met to discuss and clarify problen..,

Participants tnen Were given .,even \-otirry
id asked to rank the seven most important

problems in relative order of impo, lance Se
points were awarded to the must important
problem selected six points to the second
moor tarit woolen) arid su ctrl I ne recorde
tabulated the vote and i ep ni...1 Ind hip lid (A_.
problem tatements to the entire group

Each subgroup identifieu from to 4
i..,iobienis and a total of 42 proLleiirs Na
identified Following 'ihe first meeting (he s
organized the problems in 1 3 1,attiglP les .11
eliminated or ,;orisolidareo pr.iblems ,ri v
mentioned tirvlce but no attempt was made to
out those problems not eligible for CD13(3 tr,edi
Atter: the consolidation 78 piebitrns rerilaine

eii"gs

I....1 I

tk three we k iniel ,

publicized by newspaper a i, r

announcemerits and by inailAig
same citizens vvlio were invited (0 the. ,c et
Although attenda*ze at the meetings prOgt,,!ssi,
declined, at least 40 people were present at
meeting

Citizens Who attended ineetinys three ano
lour further refined the problem staterndnts
developed at meeting one, and proposed
for each problem Almost alt of the work was clone
in small groups using the nominal group proess
An effort was made to get everyone at the meolle,.
to participate and not to allow any one per son or

group to dominate.z
At meeting five, city staff made presentations

concerning the top two problem areas that had
been identified, The audience then broke into
subgroups of five to ten persons and listed the
major strengths of the proposed solutions and
Indicated areas that needed strengthening

At meeting six, participants developed a list i
groups and clubs they felt should receive
notification of the major problem areas Citizens
filled out evaluation forms on the citizen
participation process The results Of the evaluate,.,,
indicated that the proceslhad-43.4aey enjoyed
thoroughly by citizens who rfilytit Weyer have
participated hi traditional public reeetirlys

D top

Atter each u..
irdvalopmenr Cor.irm (le review, d toe citizens
work, arid directed its staff to investigate el. t i4cii
comments where appropriate At the conclusion
the,six meetings, the Community Development
Conimittee was fermiiar With citizen prioritieS

The committee developed a (i)BC:1 appllcatic
"olny prioi ities and piropused solutions
those projects which citizens requested but

not lundaule tinder CpE3G were
ed to tne appropriate agency or departii

All b ore of the projects contained in the ill zit
year CDBG application were identified by
citizens

Endre i hat ti.
afuneinty if 11 bee

translates CitiLeh prioil(16s Into the (;
appili,ati011 Iluvvvt.1 citizen ati,,eptarl
approval of itie cunlrl lllee s No, k to
reflector citizen prioririeS

Atte, Lie community D , 4;..
application 0001.4.

Held before the city courli,ii 5001 et..) pe,ple
attended this hear iuy but 11, ore wait Ii, Flynn,

rsiliDi c, the applicaten, The .01/11 ,I1

6.....a,4La I.

,

pl
lo111 :AZIa1y? f I ;

and the epirtati_iii _It? ,laff a 011
the 1111 r8cll allOW,Ik1t1 rui
the 11 4 vas crl,r my latel '(1;-11.! 1st i 11 1)Q1111);:f.1

at,,qtaled !.56 nurch oxpertist it and I lave bee,
satisfied the use of the r,, ballrlrl gro.rp
process Clint inc) have usd,i

t v i t i e L Se total onvate yic a )s els., have
e prOce_ISS.
the number of pettily, ,,,eciing; help ea,

reduced. In the toroth year the cit; felt 1,) Il
only two meetings were necessar), The
of meetings was made possible by Iwo !LILL),
Fir sl many problem w,11(2...1a(1 Mit yet beet,
addressed were identified in the lust year
Therefore. by the fourth year, the city was aver..,



-many projects which needed td be Cbmpieted ever
before the meetings were held. This meant that the
citizens' task was one of setting priorities more
than identifying problems, and. consequently, fewe.
citizen meetings were necessary. The first year's
work was used as a base upon whith citizens wet,
asked to expand, Secondly, because FOrt ddLlt acs

entitlement of CDBG funds has been 60iisidtgably
reduced many projects which the city needs-ar4
now too expensive even to be discussed

Attendance at public meetings has steadily
declined since the figSt year This can probabl, t,,
related to three facfors (1) after Fond du t ac: ,46

L.ompleled top-priority protects .1. the first ye .3
C B( irlany c IIILer1s felt they had achieved 0.,t.,1
they set uni=t ludo aria we e ripe inttit.ez,ied in
continued participation. 12i as the amount CI
money Forld du t al, had dVallati1C 1U bt3elicl
cpBG declared cittLenh lelt their pet- piuje
had less chance of being folded .,red wore
therefore less, wIllirry to par th,:tpalt: hr the p.
(31 the novelty of the 'nominal grOup process
wore ott after hie first Iwo yea' s and 'tidily
who mayhave been willing to t,,,iti,ipate I,r Vie

ifirst years for the eAperient,e Of being pion of tn.
plooess were nu longer willing to odrhe

The people wri ) conti..rie to arield the ,

.jetiliga are otter ltiQbc..; 411.1w1 sjel".
interest in 311 aspectS of community developmeti.
or ItrObtf, vvrio are e nip tiilys. 31I1 ply to p,ah
particular prOjeC rre citizens are concerned

119

it if a particular group decided tO come to the
public meetings en masse, it could push thoLgh
almost any project it wi_shed.i-lever,4ven if a
group were abl9 to gel its priority adopted at the

meetin4S, the Community, DevelcipM'
Corn rilltctee or the ,cityippojil vyould have th,e_.
poweii to Change the driontieS.,

tXEMPI ARY ASPtCTS ur c.I I 1LEN
PARTICIPATION IN FOND DU LAC

,A).c. Of riSW Nuentn

Of the i,orni
ttrr rp process to yet advice from all seyMent:. of
the city This 0,0 is:, is designed to encourago t.

o(,Jpatiuil of eve 1 one who itlei,06 a nteetin
he uroLess stimulated interest

,..lorry many citizens Shy or unassertive citizens
in,rto might nut not itidlly have participated In wailr
inceihigs t,,,titt-1,istostft,alii took pall lit Fund

ac s meeting) 06 a .c bolt of the, iik,hiriodl giuir

Fond du I

explahlec. it.
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Developmeryi Progrdto pAblioled in April, i u
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This small town has developed a citizen:
participation process that ehcourages input from
all segments of the population :A city-wide citizen
advisory board comments on each stage-in the
,development of the CDBG applicationjhiS formal
structure does not, however, interfere4vith the
personal interactions that are vitally important in
small town politics, butat the same time gives
minorities and poor peeple a chance to be heard.
The process does not make excessive demands
on citizens' time, nor does it make.unrealiStic
assumptiont about citizens' technical expertise.

6

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN -

PARTICIPATION IN NORTH WILKESBORO'

North Wilkesboro is the geographic hnd
Commerciacenter of agricultural Wilkes County.
Because it is the largest town In a 30- or 40-mile
radiusMorth Wilkesboro's central business
district serves a-population of over 80,000. In
addition to its relatively large central business
district, North Wilkesboro haadeveral major
industriatplantsand corporate headquarters
including the two largest mirror manufacturers in
the world, the honie offices of a retail building
materials- appliance chain, anda large statewide
bank. .

Although North Wilkesboro's populatiMa small,
its occupational, income,- and social classes
including corporateexecutives, middle class .

working families, and a substantial number of poor
peoplereflect the make-up of a big city. This
mixture has made citizen participation in North
Wilkesboro especially important, because it has
enabled citizens to Come together and identify
common problems, goals, and strategies for
improving the :town.

As in many towns of its size, the most important
form of citizen participation in North Wilkesboro
has always-been personal contact between
elected officlalsand citizens. However, North.
Wilkesboro has also had formalized citizen
participation structures for many years.

North Wilkesboro first established a Citizens'
Advisory Council in 1965 to work with the town
Board of Commissioners on community
development issues. The advisory council
provided input into-North Wilkesboro'S Workable
Program, which was developed under federal
program guidelines to assure that North
Wilkesboro would use federal community
development funds effectively. Because the
Workable Program was primarily a long-term
planning program, the advisory council was not
involved in programirig funds.

North Wilkesboro also had a formal advisory
=committee of citizens for its-Urban ReneWal

Program. The program was confined to the
downtown area, however, and most members of the
advisory committee were businessmen.

Officials phased out the advisory boards for both
North Wilkesboro's Workable Program and Urban
Renewal Program. Several other advisory boards,

suchas the Recreation and Planning Commission,
stillinclude citizens in community development
planning. \ -

Two citizen groups not formally sanctioned by-
the town have been active in community
development issues,The Woodlawn Community
Action Group, which persuaded town officiala to
apply for a Neighborhood Facilities Grant to
convert an abandoned schpol into a community
center, has been.inVolved in planping for the use of
that building. As a result, vandalism in the area has
greatly declined; and the neighborhood has-
developed a sense of-birltle and communitWThe
Downtown North Wilkesboro Association,
representing downtown retailatores, has actively
worked with the town to plan the ekpansion of
downtoWn parking.

126 t*

PROCEDURE s AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

In 1973, North Wilkesboro officials realized that
the town would receive money under the "hold
harmless" proviiiOn of CDBG, as a result of its
Urban Rewre! Program. Because CDBG funds
were intended for many projects outside the
downtown area, town officials realized it would be
necessary to put together an advisory council of
citizens with broader representation than the
Urban Renewal Program had required_ The town
manager and staff from a planning firm which
consults regularly for the town, developed a citizen
participation plan for the upcorningiCDBG
Program. In September, 1973, morelhan a year
before North Wilkesboro received-its first CDBG
money, the Board of Commissioners passed a
resolution authorizing the creation of a citizen
advisory council to work on the CDBG Program.
The planning consultants prepared a public
information document based on previous studies,
of North Wilkesboro's needs and resources for the -.
advisory council's use.

Members of the advisory council are nominated
by the mayor orany member of the Board of
Commissioners and confirmed by the board..
Althoygh the boardrequired a minimum of 20
members on the advisory council, there is no fixed
number of pepple on it. In the past, it has generally
had between 20 and 30 members. The Board of
ComMissioners required that the advisory council
include representatives from all areas of the town
and include minorities, elderly, both sexes and
people of every income bracket, but there are no
formal selection procedures to assure this.>
Nevertheless, the advisory council is largely
representative of the town arid currently inaludes
target area representatives, business people, and
members of the WoNilawn Community Action
Group.

The advisory council established an informal
mode of operation, selected a chairman, and ran
meetings in a casual manner. No formal rules of
procedure were established: meetings were
scheduled as needed, rather than.on a regular
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basis:The full advisorycouncil met seven times in
the first six months/el 1974 to consider a variety of
eorntriunity-developoment issues and to hear town
officials and others. Although all meetings were
open to the public; few citizens attended them.
Soon afterit was established, the advisory council
held a "brainstorming" session in which 80 to 100
projects needed in the town were identified.-These
projects were then divided into'categories, and
terhporarycomMittees to study each area were
formed; After several Months of Study, each.
committee reported its recommendations to the

advisory-Courveil. Because-of-the-town-Ls-small
size, all those on the advisory Council were familiar
with all the recommended projects and were able
to agree on a general three-year community
development strategy with the help of the town
manager and the planning consultants-As-part of
the strategy, onearea was designated a first
priority target area and and several other areas
were suggested as secondary targets. These areas
were to be treated after the first area was
completed. All the advisory council's decision -.

.making was informarAreas with the greatest
problems were clear to everyone,ahade isions
were arrived attaydiscussing the issues ntil a
consensus was achieved.

After a list of proposed projects was settled on,
the -town stiff developed budget estimates for
each ,project. The advisory council's
recommendations were then sent to the town
Board of ComMissioners which -scheduled a
public hearing on the first7year application.

Residents of the target...area attended the
hearing-to protest the program_ The advisory
council -program recommended for their arq
included housing clearance, nousing
rehibilitation, new Streets, sidewalks ers.
residents were frightened that this
brogram would take their homes upt their
neighborhood.

After the program was ful explained, the
residents' fears were re t ced somewhat, but they
Were still hesitant to s port the program.
Nevertheless, the Bo rd of Commissioners
approved the-applic ri jIst as the advisory
council had recom ended.
--The advisory cou cil continued to meet as
needed once the ap lication was approved. The
planning consultan and director of the
Redevelopment Commissi. attended all
meetings and kept the advis ±pry council- fully
informed of the status of the rojects. When the
town received bids from cont actors, the advisory
council was informed.

After the first year of CDBG,
structure of the citizen participa
rernsiced the same, although minor changes the
process were made as problems arose. Citizen
interest and involvement in the CDBG Program
declined; many perceived the citizen participation
process as a one-time planning-effort rather than
an ongoing activity To increase'citizen
involvement in the CDBG Program. the advisory
council devised an addendum to the citizen
participation plan which was approved by the town

o

--Board of. CommiSsioners in May, 1977.
Designed to give citizens a more active-role in

_monitoring and evaluating CD-13G projects, the
addendum required that the planning consUltants
prepare regular reports tailing the status of all
projects for the advisory council and required the
advisory council to perform. threalunctions
throughout the year. In-the middle of the program
year, the advisory council monitors and evaluates
the projects currently underway and makes a
recommendation to the Board of Commissioners
on what, if any; reprograming of`COBG funds is
necessary. Near-the- end -of- each- program -year, the
advisory council reviews the current year's

Per rmance Report, and formulates changes in
prof ets and information from the Grantee

the three-year community development plan. At
the-end of each program ye'ar, advisory council,
working:together with thetown staff and We
planning consultant, deVelops projects for the
upcoming year. These three tasks keep the
advisory council active and involved in the CDBG
PrograM which, in turn;has encouraged
attendance and continuity of merribepship.

When wqrk in the first target area neared
completion, North Wilkesboro prepared to begin
work in a second.target-area. Few citizens
lived in this area were on the advisory council,
in January, 1978, theSdvisory council
recommended a new citizen participationplan.
This plan requires that the maybr and town Board
of Commissioners discharge allnembers of the
advisory council who have not indicated an
interest in extended active citizen participation
and replace them with members from target areas.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN NORTH WILKESBORO

Influence of the Citizens' Advisory Council.

The advisory council has determined the
content of the CDBG application in-each program

-year and has never been overruleckby the town
Board of Commissioners. Because. North
Wilkesboro is so small, and because many citizens
are wary of government programs and have not
aggresSively tried to be included in them, the
advisory council has been able,to set priorities for
the CDBG Program withoUt controversy The
advisory council has provided support for.
programs which might otherwise have
encountered stiff resistance.

Informality of the Citizens' Advisory Council

North Wilkesboro's advisory council has been
run orran informal basis with no set-rules or
procedures The number of members and their
termsaretbnspecified The group has no long-term
schedule/of meetins. meeting only as needed

Advisors; council members communicate with
the public in an informal yet effective manner In
addition to their day-to-day contact with friends
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and neighbors; several members are in contact
with large segments of the town's population

.;through their other actiVities.Olie member who
owhsa store talks with his customers about issues
facing the'advisory council. Another member got a
town official to speak about community
development issues'before her,adult Sunday
school class. The chairman of, the advisoryctouncil
Manages the lbcal radio station, and hence has a
great opportunity not only to hear fromcitizens but
to distribute information to them.

The informal atmosphere of the advisory council
-i t its ial In:several_ways.-The casuals nd
friendly mood of the group encourages all
members to speak out. Because the group meets
only as needed, members know that something
must be accompliShed at each meeting. This= .

encourages attendance: The friendly and

neighb rly attitude of advisory cd'uncil members
encourageses constructive comments from citizens:

Most important, hOwever, the informality
facilitates flexibility. Far instance, when the group
became interested inifinding out what measures

'the town would need to take to become 019.616 for
the federal flood insurance prdgram, it simply
began researching the issue Withoui feeling it had
to justify thiS research in terms of its relationship.
with COBG.

It is possible that this flexibility could be abused:
Meetings could be called without giving everyone
adequate-notice-ordecisions cbrild-be mad6
without informing the whole advisory council.
However, this has not occurred and probably will
not because it would disrupt the continuing
consensus which is important for the operation of
the advisory council.
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Washing n is a small city in Whieh tbe CRY
manager an the bitycouncil-are acpessible to
individual citizens.Citizens who with to gonireent
on city actions can do soeasily on an
basis. However, City officials felt a prOcese which
involved citizens in policy formulation atAvell s
evatuatio6 was necessary. Washington eMpl ed
an outside consultant to design a citizen
participation process which included citizens in
the development of the city budget. This process ,

kuses a syStem of management by objectives to
involve citizens at the earliest stages of policy
development.

ACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
*RTICIPATION, IN WASHINGTON

Washington has had experience with citizen
participation since the early Sixties when the city
council first considered involvement in the Urban,
Renewal Program. A citizens' advisorybouncil was
formed to decide if urban renewal and public
housing were needed. At the ommittee's
suggestion, the City council c eated a Housing
Authority and a Nedeveloeme -t Commission to
apply for and receive federal money. A board of five
citizens was appointedby the city council10 the

ousing:Authority and another five member board
was appointed to the Redevelopment ComMission.

_. The two boards later merged to form the seven-
member Housing Authority and Redevelopment
Board. Four public housing projects containing
432 units have been built since the formation of
the Houiing Authority and the Redevelopment
Conimission:

In 1972. the city council created a 23-member
Human Relations Council -to help the city avoid
racial conflictby providing communication
between races. Fifteen regular members are
appointed by the city_council and four high school
students are appointed by their student
government and confirmed by the high school
principal and city council..Four members are
nonvoting meMbers: a city council member, the
city manager, the executive director of the

.- Redevelopment and Housing Authority and the
superintendent of schools. The Human Relations
Commission includes white and black members
'with a variety'of occupatioris and incomes.

As race relations in Washington improved, the
Human Relations Commission shifted from
improving race relations to stimulating citizen
participation.. The commission has become
progressively more involved in a variety of issues
including the CDBG citizen participation, process.

=PROCEDURES ND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

In 1974. Washington was selected as one of five
pilot cities forthe North Carolina Community
Development'Oemonstration Program, Through
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this program, Washington received astate grant to
begin designing a-system for developing its-first

- year CDBG, appliOetion, TheHuman Relations
Commission helped in the planning process. Along
with the city, staff, the commission gathered
demographic and housing data to define a CDBG
target area. The commission also held hearings to
receive citizen comments on city needs and the
CDBGapplication design.

During the first two years of the CDBG,
Washington attempted to stimulate citizen
involvement with a series of-Ward meetings and
pahel-workshopeands-door-to-door-survey-which
got citizens, staffand elected officials discussing
city problems. Although each activity was
somewhat successful, the city, staff saw the need
for an ongoing body of Citizens-to,participate in
policy formulation.

In late 1976, Washington devised a new
budgeting system based on short-range Objectives
designed to achieve long-range goals. The system
of management by objectives was prompted bythe
city manager after his experience with Ape
development of the budget for the 1p761k1 977
fiscal year. City council hearings on the budget
prepared by the city manager were time
consuming and frustrating. The city manager
Wanted tciinvolve citizens and the city counci
the development of a budget responsiVe to
needs and amenable to city council passage. he
process of management by objectives was
designed to involve-an ongoing body-of citizens in
the formulation of the CDBG application in
conjunction with the city budget.

Public meetings, the City Manager's Citizen
Task Force on Goals and Objectives, the city
council and the city manager's staff provide input
on goals and objectives for the management by
objectives system.

Public meetings

The Human Relations Council sponsors a series
of ward Meetings designed to solicitpitizen input
for the CDBG.application, During the fourth year
application process, four meetings were held, two
of which were in the target area. Attendance
ranged from about 50111 the target area to 20 at the
downtown meetings.

Meetings are advertised in the local newspaper
and on a morning radio talk show. To increase
turnout in predominantly black neighborhoods,
black community leaders are asked to provide a
list of people to be informed about the meetings.
Citizen Projects are ranked at the meetings after
discussing each project until-.a consensus is
reached. Generally, citizens come to the meetings
with only individual ObservAtiOnS and concerns.
As a result, input derived from the meetings does
not provide the broad concern needed to-arrive at
objectives for the entire city.

In order that individual citizen goals may be
examined in relation to city-wide needs, the
resident priority lists are given to the city council,
the city manager's staff, and the City Manager's
Citizie Task Force on Goals and Objectives.
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City Manage
Objectives

Citizen -Task Odece on.Coals and manager combine the groups' work inioone
document. VVhere the same-goal isassigned a
different priority by different groups, the city
manager resolves the differencas. He-attempts-to
keep each group's-eelative priorities - intact..

During the first year the management by
objectives process-was used!the merging process
did not present a major problem because group
priorities were similar'ties were similar All of the groups'
recommendations were put into one document by
revising the wording of objectives, goals, and
priorities and adding a fourth priority which...,
cansolidated-the-conderns-,of-all-groups

The process of merging the recommendatiohS'
into.one document could present problem. The

-groubs could have conflictrngprjorities to be
resolved by the city manager. It iSsiso possible
that the comprehensivs statement of goals and
objectives might not reflect citizep views for this
reason. While it would still be possible for citizens
to protest at one.of the two public hearings on the
proposed CDBG application, it is unlikely that the
city council would make major changesso late in
the process.

The city manager s task force is made up of eight.
to 12 citizens appointed by the e-city manager.
Citizens are selected on the basis of their
faMiliarity and interest in city affairs. In the past
the task force has been representative of the city's
residents. Since the task force is arbeinted by the
city.-"manager, hoWeVer, there is no guarantee that
all population segments will be reeresented. If an
unrepresentative task force were-appointed,

'citizens-not-included-couldattend-the-meetings
anyway. However,-since there are, no organized
grbups which represent the target area it:might be
difficuit for these citizens to contest the task
force's recommendations. .

The task force meets six to ten times in January
and.FebrOaty to develop goals and objeOtives for
the upcoming budget year, which begins in July. At
the initial meeting, the corVmuntty development
director provides infoimation on the management
by objectives process, the CDBG Program, and the
projects suggested by citizens at ward meetings. A.
consultant performed the duties of the community
development director the first year this process
was .used.

At the first "me ing citizens receive the CDBG
regulations, as ell as-other informational
materialS. At bsequent meetings, the task force
functions as an informal work-group.
Approximately two meetings are devoted to the
listing and refining of individual concerns
regarding the city's.goals and objectives, resulting
in a composite list of the objectives of all task force
members, taking into consideration projects
Suggested by people at ward meetings. The
objectives are then grouped into topics and a goal
statement is formulated for each topic. The group
further delineates these objectives by defining
"action items" for each objective. Th task force
ranks the goals and objectives in or: er of relative
priority. The group did not specify action items
dUring the first year of the process because
citizens felt they lacked the-necessary expertise
and.experience. In the second year of the new
budgeting process, officials expected that action
items would detail projects to help achieve each
objective.

The City Council and the City Manager's Staff

Thee two groups participate simultaneously in
a process similar to the city manager's task force.
Each group.is given an orientation whidh includes

.comments received from people at ward meetings.
The community development director coordinates
all groups' work so that the structure (but not
necessarily the content) of the groups'
recommendations will be standardized.

The Merging Process

Once all the group, complete their statements of
priorities, goals, objectives and action items, the
community development director and city

Development of Final Budget and CDBG
Application -4' r

The consolidated statement of priorities, goals,
objectives, and action items is circulated to city
department heads, who estimate costs for
items. Department heads-then attend'a-city council
working session. The -Council assigns each action
item alunding priority of high, medium, low, or
chooses to defer funding-entirely The city
manager then reviews the document and
estimates sources of funding (city, county, state, or
federal) for each action item. All this information is
then cornpiled and a budget is prepared by the city
manager.

The action items with the highest funding
priority that are eligible for CDBG funding are
combined into a CDBG application. The'boards of
the Housing Authority-arid Redevelopment
Commission,.the Human-Relations Council and an
advisory planning boardhade.up otcitizens all
carefully advise during each ste-p'etthe CDBG
application. The city manager holds.apubfies,
administrative hearing and the city councils holds a
final public hearing before the application is -:-

completed.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN WASHINGTON

Integration with Budget Process

Washington's management by objectives
process involves citizens in the development of
the city budget. Projects eligible for.CDBG funds
are not isolated from the rest of the budget.
Therefore, projects that get funded through the
CDBG support and strengthen budget goals and
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objectives. Becayse the process Involves the
entire budget rather than just CDBG funds, the
CDBG target area is given little emphasis in the
p ss. However, during the third and fourth years

CDBG when themanagement by objectives
obeas was used. virtually all CDBG money went

o the target area.

Staff Cooperation with Citizens'

The city staff cooperates with both the Human
Relations Commission and the city manager's task
forcethroughout-the -budgeting-proceseThe
community development directo(is present at all
task force meetings to,provde information. The
city staff also responds to information requests
frorri the Human Relations Commission'and
individual citiens. This constant flow of

'information imbrovesghe quality of ©f citizen
recommendations.

r
Special Public Information Device.to Encourage.
Attendance

:The city makeS an Otte effort to encourage
black target area residents to attend public :.

meetings.7he City manager obtains a list of names
- from black community leaders. The peopleon this
Hat are called by city staff severafd4s ahead of.
-'ma and asked to_ attend. Theee telephone calls .._'fit

.rnset-up-V,War&Of=h1ciath"-Chain-W.
',.atteridancewithIftthe black community. As a result
of the City's effort inanyblack citizens do attend
the meetings and city 4taff is informed:about the
black community's- needs. .:
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Wilmington officials created a network of di jc
groups (assemblies) and a city-wide adylsory
committee which advise the city on the CDBG
Program. At these two levels, residents, Many of

1whom were formerly disenfranchised, have an
impact on city government.

BACKGROUND OF.cITIZEN
: PARTICIPATION IN WILMINGTON

Wilmington had little experience With citizen
participation prior to the CDBG ProgrOm.in 1974.
The city's participation in urban renewal did'not
provide an active role for citizens. Historically,
black' eighborhoode received fewer and poorer
services then white neighborhoods. When the
CDBG Program began, for eximple, most of the 21
miles of unpaved streets were in black
neighborhoods.

Wilmington was the scene of severe racial
tension in the early Seventies. Civil rights
disturbances rocked tie city over school busing
issues. The Good Neighbor Council was formed to
create a forum fordiscussing differences between
white end, black citizens. This group became the
City HuMan Relations Commission. Racial
Polarization has since Subsidedin Wilmington.
The citizen participation process for.the CDBG
Program represents, for many, the first time that
black and white residents discussed issues
calmly rather than belligerently.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

Wilmington did not have many neighborhood
organizations upon Which tobase its citizen
participation process for the CDBG Program.: in
fact.ho clear sense of neighborhoods existed in

Wilmington. In 1974, the Planning Department's
new community development planndr developed at.
neighborhood- oriented mechanism for citizen
participation. to define neighborhood boundaries,
the community development planner,- with the help
of colunteer staff, undertook a door-to-door survey
of 70.0 people. The respondents were asked to
draw maps of their neighborhoods and to indicate
where their friends and neighbors lived. They were
also asked to list five neighborhood. and
community leaders. From the survey, 72
neighborhoods were identified. Because 72
neighborhoods were too cumberiome to
administer, the neighborhoods were grouped into
17 "assemblies" with about 3,000 residents in
each. The community development staff asked the
people named most often in the survey as

--community leaders to serve as representatives. If
they were unable to participate, the second most
frequently named leaders were asked.
Representatives from each assembly comprised
the first year's Community Development
Committee along with five representatives from a
coalition of city-wide civic organizations such as
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the League of Women Voters, he Kiwanis, and the
Boys Club,

The Assemblies

Each neighborhood is included in an assembly.
Most assemblies' meet onces month to discuss
issues relevant to their neighborhood. tilbtween-15
and 40 peopld regularly attend assembly
meetings, and anyone who attends can vet . The
issues facing the assemblies varyknie
assemblies jacedittith_ptebleremots vere
housing deterioration, baddrainage an Unpaved
roads: while others are concerned with zoning; or
recreation. Although, regular assembly meetings,
tend to attract the same participants, attendance
increases when controversial issues are
discussed. For example, discussion of the
proposed construction of a shopping, mall and the
proposed enlargement of a city-owned garage
resulted in intense interest in the affected
assemblies. Assemblies have become a major
source of citizen activism. However, they have not
yet planned for the developtnent of their areas, and
their activities are often a reaction to the city's and
privatedevelopers' Proposals. The exception is the
allocation of CDBG funds. Each assembly has a
planning committee of about throb people, which
meets regularly with the community development
staff to develop area budget priorities.

Assemblies react to city proposals in their areas
or make general and short-term proposals rather
than prepare comprehensive plans, Their ability to .
plan is limited by the amount and type of technical
assistance and dity resources available to them, a
well as their organizational support in the
neighborhoods.

. Community Development Corereittee

The Community Developrhent Committee
reviews neighborhood, assembly, and city-wide
problems send proposea.solutions td.city .
departments and the city boundl at monthly
meetingslts other major responsibility is to
develop ttie CDBG application for city 'council
approval. Since the second year of the CDBG, each
assembly. has elected a delegate and an.alternate
to serve on the committee. Both the delegate and

,,the alternate are required to attend monthly
meetings. After the delegate serves one,year, the
alternate becomes the delegate and a new
alternate, is eleCted. The previous delegate may not
serve for another year as alternate or delegate. If a 4

committee member misses more than three
consecutive meetings, the seat is relinquished to
the -alternate.

At Community Development Committee
meetings, each assembly reports on the activities.
in its area. The community development staff
makes recommendations to the assemblies on
allocating CDBG money. The assemblies study*te
suggestions made by the staff, and add or delete
budget items. They present their priorities to the
city council at a hearing-Warlyin the budgeting
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process, which runs from October-throLigh
February. The community.developmentetaff
researches projects' eligibility fortDBG,fundsand
recommends a CDBG budget to the committee.
The CorriMtinity Development Committee holds
two public hearings, which city council members
generally attend. The committee considers public
comments and revises the budget for presentation
to the city council.

In th4third year of the CDBG Program, a budget
subcommittee made recommendations on the -.
'application to the full Community Development
Dommittee7Thedommiftee.was-not-satisfied-With
the recornmendations,.Which it recpived only a
week before public hearings. In the fourth year, the
entire Community Development Committee
formblated the ntent of the CDBG budget with

,staff assistance.
'Neither the committee nor the assemblies,

implement, Monitor, or. evaluate CDBG orojects.
The exception is the involVernerirof residents in
the Neighborhood -Housing Services PrOgram.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS 00 CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN WILMINGTON

Staff Support for Assemblies and the
`Community Development Committee

Each assembly receives organizational and
clerical assistance from the pjanning department.
One staff member, the citizen participation
coordinator,sUpervises the activities of all
assemblies and thetommunity Development
Committee. Student interns serve as assembly
staff members. They take minutes at meetings,
send notices to assembly mernbers about
meetino and events, and perform other staff
functions:One intern is assigned to develop
publicity for the CDBG, Program.

Public Communications

The publicity budget, aside from the student
intern's salary, is about $12,000 a year
Advertisements are placed in the newspaper's,
including theminority newspaper, to announce
important COmmunq Developmenttornrnittee
and assembly meetings. Newspaper coverage
been ex'tensive7a paper ran a series of full page
articles on each assembly: committee meetings
have been regularly repOrted; and the daily
newspaper reports on individual Commeniy
Development Committee members. These reOo
include biographical inforrhation, and describe
haw members became interested in the
CCramunity Development Committee and what=
their assemblies are doing.

The city has published neighborhood books
about each assembly, area These books are widely
available, and describe housing conditiOns, land
use patterns, growth trends. social profiles and
problems.

Training of Community Development Committee
Members I

Community Development Committee members -
attend oneevening workshop as formaliraining at
the beginning oteach program year. In addition,
the community developMent staff-regularly briefs

"'the committee members on important
developments, such as the publicajion of new
CDBG regulations or the initiation of new
programs. Important to the training of committee
members is the year the delegates serve as
alternate-members. Through-this grocess they
learn how the CDBG budget i formulated, and
become prepared tcliassune,fhe -responsibilities of
delegates.

Recresentativenes.s

The Community Development Committee is
representative of the citc's eleighborhoods. Black
citizens are ofoportionately well accounted for on
the committee, but residents of public hOusing
have generally not participated. Because
asserntzlies recognized a lack Of widespread
participation, they enlisted blOck captains and
neighborhood leaders to create more support.
Some.assemblies distributed leaflets door-to-door
to increase turnout at regular meetings, but had
little success.

The Community Development Committee
includes all neighborhoods in the city, not just--
those which are dligiblefor CDBG funding. As a
result of their participation oh the committee, some
citizens from higher income communities learned
that there has long been inequity inhe
distribution of city services. They ta.Olieve-now that
thetDBG Program should meet theffegds ot poor
neighborhoods. They have also learned that the
needs inmiddle- income communities cahbe met
by other sources of funds. The committee created
an understanding among Wilmington residents of
the problems and strengths of all neighborhoodS. It
created a forum for com 111 nicatiir between
blacks and whites that had not previouslyexsted.
Perhaps most important is the new feeling among
Wilmington residents that they can have sore' e
influence-over what happens in their city.

Influence

The Community Development Committee writes
the recommended CDBG budget which the city
council considers for approval. While the
committeereCelvespuch advice from the
cOmmunitYdevelbernent staff on budget
preparation-, it makes the decisionS on what to
10-cludeiln'the thfrdVear application, thetity
council approved everything that the committee
suggested except one social service program

Development ol Neighborhood Identity

The Community. Development Committee:
process has open effective in developing a sense
of neighborhood and commitment. Many citizens
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now consider themselves residents of a
neighborhood and are concerned with, its quality.
Some city departments consulted with:assemblies
to get their opinions of projects being considered
in their area. Some departments havelearned that
it can be counterproductive to proceed with
development plans. without consent of the
assemblies.Forexaniple, the 'c.Work.s
Department.intended to expand an 'mproVe a
garage for city vehicles in the Brooklyn
ne4ghborhood with federal'Economic Development

Administration funds:They forwarded the proposal
to the committee, expecting Immediate
acceptance. However, the Brooklynessembly,
refused to endorse it, not wanting to invest any4-
lore in a facility-whichhad beenra source of
disruption for years and which it wanted relocated..
Other neighborhoods and the committee joined
the Brooklyn assembly in refusing to endorse the
proposal. The proposal was rejected by the
Economic Development Administration in part
becaube Of the lack of local support
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in ski's citizen participation strategy affords
_citiz he oppoitUnity to participate as voting'. r.

members of the group w,hiCh fermUlates CDBG
recommen'dationsIer theAty council, It promotes
the existence of a'Ardup of active andinterested
citizens who hyrewelkinforrnecLand sciphistidated
in cornrnunitydevelepnlent. In:addition, the city
benefits frtirn.eanin'gful citizen' participation in

:Than-CDBGdevelopmerit activities,

Community Development Committee

, 'as,a25-mem group consisting of 15 of the most
active'member fromthe Model Cities Committee

4.ThecorrinttvDevelopment_ egp

plus ten w individuals, tWo members appointed
by eac euncil member including the mayor.
AcC- .ding tbtommunity DevelopMent Committee
bylaws, citizens whp attend three contedutive:
committee meetings arevotineMembers. City
council members are ex officio, nonvoting ,

committee members. Voting members who miss,
threeeense6itiVe-meetings beporne-nzhvoting ,.
members. Voting status is regained by attending ,,
th-re onsecutive meetings. City'staff maintains -'
rec. o lendance and reminds members when
they a : Out to lose voting status.-.1n`, aheary.
1 0713,.there were 60 voting members on the

,CommUnity DevelopmeritCernmittee.
Tile Cbmmunity Development committee meets

° rnontheld more frequently during the. CDBG
plann ng' Onths (August thripiigh Decernber),Alt

' 4 ,
committee Meetings are open to the public. .

. MinuteS'of each meeting are prepared by the
Community Development Department'and are, .
available for pUblic review in city hall. In addition,
each meeting is tape reabrded, and anyone can .

liaten,to:those tapes. Mem berg receive an agenda.
.'prior tb each meiittintt-Nonniembers learn of .

'committee meetings_ through annoUnbornents in
the local paper. In the third year, the Winooski,
,Department tif CommurWDeverobtriehilnailed a
letter to all .citizens explaining the Coa'rmunity

.

Development Committee and inviting citizens to join.
The Community Development Committee .

,operales under bylaws which can be amended
with the approval of two-thirtols of the Members
present at any meeting, proVided at leaSt ten days
written notice is giveri.to all memberb,

In August, the Community Development .
Committee publishes an invitation for proposal
subniission. Any organization or inilivibual Can
subMit a proposal', some proposalg come from the
city manager The committee then discusses

,, CD G regOlations and projects and activities at a
.wo: shep. It obtains an evaluation of theprogress,
' success and problems of each current GCMG: -

funded project or activitA recommended,
proposal is then develo :d which is pcedented and
diScLissed at a public Waring: The cornmittee then'
votestalelect proje teto be recommended for city -

'council approval.
The city council h Ids a public hearing at which

the committee's reed mendations are presented,
and other citizenSug_ stions are considered.
Following-the council's te6n the
recommendations, the c mmittee is informed in .

Writing of the reasons fo rejections or
modifications of its re-Commendations.

The Community Development Committee serves
as an advisor to the city.rnanager and council on
community development related matters other
than those funded by CDBG grants: it makes
recommendations on community -wide issues at
the request of the city manager-Or council, it
advises on city planning, it recommends city

1.-

BACKGROUND bF CItIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN WINOOSKI..

. .

Winooski is a arriallNew England ciN Willi a
fiNibmogenedus peOulation of white, Democratic,
Catholic residents; approximafely 60 percent of .
the population are of French ancestry,414954, the
city's rAftior, indiistry; a textile mill, closed:Arid left

ore.tilAn half of Winooski's working force C-c-'
u emPloyea. This resulted in an erosion of the tax
b se, with negative effects cin VVinooskrs image
a long ngileboring cities and on the moraleof its -
owncitizerd. In 1967: Winooski was chosen to
pattiCitaAte in the Model Cities program, receiving-a
large per capite'Model Cities grant. The entire city
was designated a target-area,

Meet the HUD mandated citizen participation
requirements of ModelCities,Winooski
established a Model Cities COmmittee of
apprexi rnately 90 people, The committee inolUdEb
rewesentatives of locarerganizations (Veterans of
Foreign 'Wars, Knights of Columbus), different.
profeSiand schools, and churches_ The city was
divided into 50.

a
,brobks, each electing ablok,

'caPlainA0 serge,as representative tcifhe
Cernmittee. plo6k captains disseminated
informatiOnWithin their blocks and held, 9ck ,

rneetinds toprovide citizen-advice to the Modell
Cities Committee. During the Model Cities
program, approximately 30 members of the
conimittee re ned'highly active and became
very knowled eable about is§ues in community
developmen

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDRG,

Indopting a plan tor citizen participation under
the CDBG Prograni, trie;city council rejected
continuing the Model Cities procedure of electing
lock daptains,blecabse those who had been

elected were not netessarlly committed-to'
participating in corhmunity de4elopmeht Because
of the homogenei-ty of-Winooski's population and
the smallness of the city, there were no identifiable
neighborhoods and no established neighborhood-
based organizations_ The council, thereto
decided to create a Community Developrne
Committee which provided for community ..
participation
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legislation for development: and it recommends
the filing of applications for other federal or state
grants and loans. The president of the committee
considers it a "service organization to the city
councir In order to resolve issues for which there
is no strong majority vote. the committee conducts
opinion polls of all citizens

Winooski Alliance

The Winooski Alliance was lum mituJ
September, 1 977 The alliance is pan of a bialu
wide movement to encourage the development or
community-based citizen organizations. Before the
alliance, there were no community-based
neighborhood Organizations in Winooski The
alliance attracts citizens who feel that the city
not active enough in providing info( manor. kg
meaningful citizen participation The activitie_ .
the alliance have brought new members to the
Community Development Committee

EXEMPLARY Ab-Pte.. i z err
PARTICIPATION IN ViLINPOSKI

Ow:2,14,00J
Committee

Made, 1110 .

uvlaws, votir,g member-sole is open tc ll,
who exhibit enough interest and commitment to
attend three consecutive meetings This has
resulted in a sizeable group of citizens whose
committee experience gives theT some expe, .
and sophistication in cominunitytIevelopmen,
,planning At the same time the membership
requirement provides "some insurance again,
pressure group's overwhelming a vutlily Se5.51( I

with people who nave nut had an oppoi tinny to
hear more than one side of en issue It also
prevents the committee num Irruvviny to an
unworkaole size

Although there were co
1...;ommunily Deveiopmont Co,r6,-nittee dor ir
fourth yearend attendance at meetings
25 to :.30 per meeting membership and Litte, a/
had been higher in tea pest The apparent
decrease incinzan participation may have ,
caused by a lack of interest iii LL.rieni CDECI
activities ur Decause of dwindling funding le
However, members of the Winooski Allialic
that the city could (JO butter la) i.t info' ming
citizens of communil Jevelopmun, issoez3 al m

opportunities to participate Fiespol,ding lc th
concern the city set up and ran neighboilic,on
meetings and workshops ti -nil August 19i i ,
Department or Cornmunit. Devoloomer,i publ,s
a monthly newspaper The Wiliouski Booster fJc
but public aeon ended due to decreasing finai,c,
support tom the canriuniy and reduced staff

time for produOtion, Without this paper, the city
now relies on announcements in the Burlington
paper. The city recognized this lack of information
as.a problem and has initiated a publication
delivered free to all residents, explaining CDBG -
activities and soliciting participation. In addition.
the community development staff may also hold
meetings with residents whose neighborhoods are
targeted for development in future funding years

e.oject Prupusal Fei

I he toommunity Develupm,,t6ori,,,,ittQo
ueveleped a form for the submission of proje,i
proposals It requests the project title, name ar.,1
address of operating agency: name of contact
person, project location, specification of who wiii
be served, short and lOng-term goals. dest-tiptioa
of specific activities Of purchases to Lau funded by
COBG money, along wirh timetables and budgets:
and a justification of the need for the project

ore
Committee

rrintirf,lily DO.V014,VIIICIII

lhoOly,,,01101o,,c
yt,61 rucutamendations
Poring the preparation
application the council deal

aiodificatioa
second year
d only $2 00o

the $1 740©©0 budget that wasirecomme.ideJ
Tne Community Developn.ent Committee's

o views give it authority to provide citizen advice tc
the city manager and to the council in community
matters. unrelated to the CDBO Program For
example the committee was instr umental
haltingtity plans to spe,id slate money to odia,.
streets Citizens },referred ,tut to chop du n
existing trees This authority hat allowed the
committee to Rieke useful tecommendationsi,
integiating Ca.)E1G tands wall, muney from othei
sources to suppoi eifecll e cola titlill, y
Liev&s.)0,1it,111 pla§ran,

& 1 1..i,,14111diLl ylluf1 .

I I,.. Lie 1,

lva.y mlivOlved In In,ple iie,l log pil.floot.t
,amplo the corm, Mee riaS 'led siJ
II.)1.=,01111111Iit.-Ob to zalam.,4 alttdb 'Um k,uuti

approved const, uotion iri additio.1 the
evaluates the prowess or all projects as
plc.,abb um 1.,1/e1Uplily CA 011oltIOnd,30.).13 to,
Lk/1101101,3U funding An OVSAitaillin 10111m late 1,,,
developed fci the (.se A plOjelA c OW& aiC
ciot,n,llh,.1, a btaltm rdp,.,, lu lh one it
The fohe rE eoest.3 it.t lenoNing r, fu.matiun go!

oujechve6 01 ptojocl (as specified r1. the iy I ,

application plus any amen,lniei,t,0
project acti a oiScussiun of the droblernt
andsu,,Lesses 01 the oiujeut c,nd a U01166a(101
the budget ig, oud urgently
Spt,it





Cijizen Participation in Urban Counties

The descriptions of citizen participation
processes in urban counties are highlighted in this
section of the catalog because of the particular
problems counties face in administering the CDBG
Program. Cou-n(ies differ from cities in two basic
ways. First, their land area soften larger and more
geographically diverse than that of a city. Second.
they include within their boundaries other local
governmental jurisdictions with their own elected
officials. The county, as the CDBG recipient.
assumes responsibility for both politiOal ana
administrative activities of the CDBG Program
within that locality. These unique characteristi,.0
of urban counties not only complicate the plannii
and implementation of community development
protects but also create problems for establishing
an effective citizen participation process The tow
counties included in this section have developed
innovative strategies and techniquv4 for involving

'citizens in the CDBG Program Other urban
counties will find the experience of these
to be instructive in improving their own citizen
participation processes



DADE COUNTY
Southeastern Florida , I

Population: 1,26,000
16 6 nonwhite 35% Hispanic"

Median income': $9,24$
11% below poverty level

Data on percent unemployed are not available for Dade County

' County qutimate.

commission-Manager. Eight commission members elected by
d trict in nonpartisan elections. Mayor sits on commission andis

elected at large.
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Water and Sewer, Open Space, Neighborhood Facilities.

4th year; $16,000,000
3rd year: 519,000,000
2nd year $20,998,000

Office of Community
Development Coordination

Mr. Sergio Pereira, Coordinator
140 W. Flagler Street

Suite 1105
Miami, Florida 33130

(305) 579-2553

FLORIDA



Dade County created a citizen participation
process which has captured the attention of many
of the low- and moderate-income residents of a
large and ethnically diverse county. Its
neighborhood-based CDBG organizations have
spurred the interest of thousands of residents of
the county who were not previouSly involved in
local government

MAGIIJUNLJ Of 1.1 I LLN
PARTICIPATION IN DADE COUN I

Dade County s metropolitan goveinnient
formed in 1957 Half of the County's popula
lives in its 26 municipalities while the other hall
lives in unincorporated areas Dade prOvides ma,
traditional metropolitan services such a's fire
sanitation and police to the uniocolporated
and to some of the municipalities It is the county
rather than the municipalities that is responsible
for housing and redevelopment health services
and transportation The county administered the
Urban Renewal anu Model Cities programs and
operates the Community Action eft.)gf d(II

The Dade County area grew qmckly afte
war II It has become a large retirement cornirittnit
with an economy that until recently, depended
heat ily on tourisio 1he population o
changed orasticaii,, with the !Mho( of
million Cubans to (ha comity in the thirty
With a population which is over half lath,
Amu, ipan,,Miami is a blailglial and .

PrIOr to the CDBG Progiam Ire Model C.ne
ea was 1n northwe6t fAidnit multrd..d pa, ,

nearby u tlr,corperated area:, while the
Neighborhood lie ve.op,iient Frogi ant
administered in eight protect areas (...,00la
Action Councils operated in 15 service ai ;

under the auspices of the Gorrimniaty
Agency Sotty percent of the Coirn,..11 n eanow
were ek oirlresidonis of the alb., .1110
RUM Qlt.),,,Ied did rernailliny 4r,11,,,r,.c1., of Inc
council Loin:moat y
governi,.g boards of local c mimunity c.tmil r.)
which ino,Ided a1,0 l eit3.161

CITIZEN PART,C IPA T,
Sit.
)U It, 3)

de; ignated,1 1 t5 r If t t.t1

0111,ef tratioil of coai
0_ II I I

0(.L1,311% 11

pkiteric Ut p.evrulis 5,11vIkaf
0E1(1101 tO0CI ai wog,
,,recite new bowida, le .s t, 0(1

N.,14.01ily a nigh percentage of lov,
residents and poor housing c ,pidilions \A,

f the three fat 1015 dAisied in a ,_A:.,aisits I. a
tract Was included WI a target area Etoundar
are generally otcc.eillunois wiih t.;e115ub Irdci
boundaries the tar get areas rang i hi a III,
labor camp in South Dade to dense
neighborhoods. and vary greatly Ill
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population size. Downtown Miami also is included
as a target area

During the first year of the CL)BG Program,
citizen participation took place at large open
meetings in each target area The meetings were
widely publicized, and many attended to elect a
chairperson to represent their area In some areas
different neighborhood associations competed for
predominance in the CUBG Program whereas in

others, very little factionalism arose In each target
area, the people wrote a list of their
neighborhood's needs The next week, they (het
again to vote on priority needs No community
development plan evolved from this process,
neighbor hoods were interested in building
community centers to carry on recreation and
social service programs

During the first year, thy. taill,
Mji.jdt;d the alaelliiti5 h,ftei tile. hist yes,
application was completed the manager cre
the Office of Community Destelopment
Coordination which was directly responsible t,,
hint The manager wanted a technical and
coordinating body to manage the grant I hs
communications office and the Community p, n .

Agellk,y have an agreement with the Office ot
(.,orrimuoity Development Cuordirlatiou to It.i511,

cer lain citizen participation activities
1 he l oirimmocations offica is pdit 111,
the County Manager It prepares p iii d

tH,Aiet,d14 ,101/4 clops publicity 6
handles press relations foi thie county rhe ,

f Developciier Lzot,./kWilata:ai r.a0..14;
agreement with the communications office to
develop publicity for the (,DE3(a Program I ke_
_ommunity Actio Agen,,y was giver. tit

leb000Stbillty of .;t1 ,

citiLens taking rri tes at insetings helpirig'co
pit:pare agendas ft,r meetings in target areas,
super vi,mg elections of cliairpe,sonS and
)Igdilizing to Create viable tar get ales gro,,,.

Owing the yea' 1,11t.!-;.3 were dl.vel,,lat.,
,der!, the ebidion cI ,Arec, offi..er

tai yet was tel./Ailed lit ilt:t.tt
biJ.1 ,a,1.1 one vica, r alri.el sJii to

.eoresent th., area ft two /eat -a Ill a«:.a,:-)
and vi. ...1,011pe.,.'4,, a tail 1., ,

11 ,1.11 slue, 1/11,1j0(.L.

:(1)eCcii'eld an I,ylil Iii it n member bcrd III Lodiik,
ine two areas
voted Ar (kir. CUtill I!
uvlltt it Dbc.1 . 1 jai-k. fir,,,( 3,i.1 fir "zi11191..L:

b...01,1 I , t:r it Ii. e v
.1, (Hi, l,.r get oleo vevu.

CI lilt:kJ . MR) it it 11,-10 Att.: /I ,tt dill t

aria 1'c.4,11,11 ,011,,I1

.111,
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with the county planners. The planners provide
Substantial information about CDBG alternative
community development strategies based on
neighborhood needs.

Planning for the upcoming CDBG application
begins six months before it is submitted to HUD. At
target area meetings, Office of Community
Development Coordination staff distributes a
planning kit to residents. The kit contains a profile
of the neighborhood, including social and
statistical information as well as information about
environmental consideratioAsNand use,"housingv
conditions, development patterns, water and sewer
systems, transportation, and neighborhood
support facilities. The kit also contains basic
information about the CDBG. the amount of the
present year's grant, and the previous years'
activities. The meetings are largely informational

The planners prepare a strategy for the year
Within the context of a process which has gone
for several years. the planners create a list of
potential projects for each target area to consiuor
as well as projects which might influence several
target areas The planners hold briefing sessions,
with the target area chairperson to discuss the
strategy. The target area groups (or task forces
within groups) then consider each item and adu
delete projects The staff works with the target
area groups at each stage of the process After iiie
groups draft project lists. the staff prepal,:b1.,o
estimates for all projects and inaka5
recommendations on how to 'educe
the project to stay within the grant ainot,nt or hot
to spread the implementation of the project over
several years The citizens vote on the final list
Target areas receive from $250 000 to $1 500 0,,
but target area groups do not work within a
predetermined allocation Planners
residents to consider projects rather than c_Jolia
amounts

A parallel 155

muititarget akla oil
publication of a requesr for j4rUpOSdit
organizations and county agencies cc.,,
with such issues as hist°, Ic pieservall,,I. 11

architectural bars iel s to the nandicappeu noo
economic development submit proposals it a
public hearing before the Citizen Advisor
Committee This committee is composed k
Chairpersons of every target area group 011
representatives of major interest group:
by the county manager 1 he proposals d,0
evaluated by the staff and target area grot,
according to a ii41 or ten establishes
It Is dIffICt,11 new riluititarg,,t
dt.Cd project. because ,,rf the amount idt /

COMMItted to ongoing migrants AccJniino Ik
some staff. neighborhood chairperdsons do .1L,
generally take the iole in this proCeso Jdf 1,A,
enough. as they are interested less in county-,
problems than neighborhood problems

The staff makes recommendations to tnu
commission on the CDBG budget for the year 1 II,
final decisions regarding the allocation of
funds rest with the county commission The
commission holds two public hearings on the

application, two weeks apart. Prior to the first
hearing, staff briefs the commission on the
recommendations. In the third year, the
commission added two projects to the application
at the urging of representatives of target area
groups, in the fourth year, the commission made no
changes

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN DADE COUNTY

Involvement of Target Area Group in
Implementation and Monitoring

target area organizations are involved ill
implementing and monitoring projects tu,ndeo With
CDBG funds Citizen cominent is solicited at
regular monthly meetings and at task force
meetings on such detailed matters as site
selection. consultdnt.selectiorL and design
Through this process, citizens have learned i.
projects are implemented The staff of the Office ,
Community Development Coordination prepared
chart of the 72 steps necessary to complete a
project in Dade -County with G0136 funds The
office prepares a status repurt fur tne enthe
detailing how much money haJ been spent ,..)n
cacti project and which steps have been
completed (such as preliminary drawings c,
appraisal) Through their monthly meetincis
citizens have become directly involved in
evaluating consultant proposals choosing
designs. and monitoring the daily operatioN.,
contractors

tioweyel . 1,c experien,
,oblems with the dray lo (Jay involvement of
citizens in impiementotion The coordinator or
Office of Community Development Coordinate,
ti oily to ,hake that office a Glean ingtiotibe fur
,_fliiplahrts dbotit workmanship to avoid ti ict.
between the community rtrider.t5 and the

act )1

11111, 11 V31,1,) 110111

I Cf,ilnj ()11C-illteki rtiure fic,uoc
f,.,utois hove t,ontiluutero to Ir ,.Ieastei 1, " crr.

g target area reside,Ilt to ,

(lc( fibJrfil..)urf yr u,11.15 01 Iv f%1 fur ,tf.ialo pc.
tuts al, ll.r,re Abt. In Me

1 jar gat area gro,ps ,lvoliaoikty of j.lonni',d
ai d ag,olicational anut,w

5,011(5015 f s LI WC; t ii
1,55 Iliii51151t1C5.:7 of !Via iii 5.155).1555101tY j.
mcdtliogb IC 111.0w t47Vulit tt.0
polltlr;a1 j.,ar flub elidut:.i.-! 101

w soil
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time), the communications of ftce-Nh's newspaper
advertisements, If the target area is,a Spanish
speakingcdMmunity, the adVertisements are
printed in Spanish. Flyers are printed with the
meeting's agenda, and arediStributed by the staff
of the Community ActiOn Agency. In addition to the
written announcements,the communications
office has a radio budget. It advertises in 30- or 60
second spots on Englisrrand Spanish radio
stations. The radio stations have agreed to match
one public service announcement for each paid
advertisement so the _CDBG Program receives
twice the air time. Until recently, the Community
Action Agency staffset,up sandwich board display
signs in front of regular meeting places the day of
the meetings, announcing the time and the agenda
of tftetavening's meetings The Community Action
Agency staff also tries to phone or tell as many
peopleas!possible about these meetings

In addlion to publicizing the meetings, tr.,
communications office performs other functi,,,,,,
vital to maintaining interest in the CDBG Progran.
At the beginning of each year, the office prepares ,..
folder for participants, Almost all material is
printed in English and Spanish, and is written,
journalistic rather than a technical style It is
attractively designed, and easy to read and
understand. The staff of the communications
office see the office as a bridge between the
technical work of the Office of Community
Development Coordination and county
departments and the general public

The office also helps Organize special
attract media attention to CDBG projects For
example, the press has covered tree planting
ceremonies while television has broadcast
children riding bulidozers at groundbreakings
Such events help to encourage the people wh,
have been going to meetings for years tryit,g to
a project started by giving them some ,ecognitid
for their work, During the third year tha county
manager and (he coordinator of the Office of
COMMUnIty Development Coordination appe,
on televisions to presents slide show oi, the
community develupinel.t arogr env, aid oh_

questions about it.
Because CDBG is always in the newspapers, the

program is well known in Dade County_ Through its
tremendous outreach effort, Dade County has
been able to attract as many as 3,000 people to a
single neighborhood election, and about 80
people to most target area monthly meetings

involvement of Community ActiOn Agency

I he Community Action Agency's rule as the
organizer in the neighborhoods has been an
important factor in stimulating and maintaining
citizens' interest in CDBG. Since word-of-mouth is
still the most successful way to get neighbors to
attend a meeting, the agency serves an essential
function in getting that word out Agency staff
helps set the agenda arranges the meeting plac
and distributes flyers for each target area meeting

Relationship balvvcati City 0,1a County

Mlarirl aid bade anLy lic.ve OnilAail,
.._inforoing relationship in the planning ank.A
administration of CDBG funds in the city. Om,:
Many urban bounties du not include CDBG
entitlement cities within their administration
County administers some programs in Miami As a
metropolitan government Dade has had more
experience with federal programs and, in the
of hoUsing and redevelopment, it is the sole
implementer of these projects. Planning, straio9y
deve opulent, and program implementatijr are

isbed with much coordination: The
con1r dual relationship between the city and

pto4ides tot the hivo to trade p,ograma
,,o rries out works and houalny
pro . while the city Likes the lead
Menlo -1 Services ;such as recreation at.J
While ecaty staff assumes the major
iespon bility in target areas witnin
C4ynty staff is present at all ideOnnya
cou'-nty pl liners work iogethei The teintionsn,c
betw ami and Dade Is HUI ciiiplIcatod Irl otl
inmn1 e .ties Nitniii the



JEFFERSON COUNTY
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_14% nonwhite
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ant unemployed are not a vailabl, for hereon untj

lected at large. Three member fiscal
court elected from throe districts.

dittr year: $3,723,000
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Jefferson County's citizen participation process
is characterized by an influential, technically well
informed Citizen Advisory Group, which
determines the content of the CDBG application.
monitors projects and is occasionally involved in
implementation. It has developed a particularly
cooperative relationship with staff and has
maintained a county-wide perspective
uncompromised by local jurisdictional interests

bACKGHOUND Or 14r.N
PARTICIPATION IN JEFFERSON 4. ouri

Jefferson County is a mix of ur pan and
communities and includes the City cf Louisville

ouiSvIlle receives its c_.)wil diltitlement grant and
with the exception ,t y new small joint projects w.,..
the county, does not share in county CDBG funds
Thus the county's CDBG allotments fund projects
outside of the city limits

Within the past decade th
,greficant industrial growth and supports a

variety of light and to a lesser degree heavy
industry the relatively uncontrolled growth or
industry nos fostered a stable economic and
employment base for the county, but has also
exacerbated many community development

oblerns Transportation has become a
particularly serious problem as
expansion of the local highway system has lag,,
behind residential and Industrial growtn Diarnago
problems caused by the county's low terrain and
insufficiently regulated development after World
War II has made sewer improvement un 11111)0(1am
Issue Housing rehabilitation and redevalopmerit
are Heeded Iii tine older sectlups 01 the county
Recently. Jeffarson COunty was great') atteott.i
the events suriounomg a court order to 1.11,
1,t1I1dien fur tr101..)1111.4,Je (if el111.111d111.1j.c1L.ICI

-gregation
Jefferson . 111,, ...D1 1.... r.

'honed exalt r lend rlth ;odd( ,),1
development ettuf t or im to the. CD13ei log.
also lacked a 3ttollg net n,.,11. of
o(gailizdtio.1.1 upon
vUld be built Coi1:..,_,R4oe,,t1 / the.

particioatio,-1 i Ian which esiaolisned an
Citizen Advisory (croup 65 the primer Iran

citizen involvein,liii

Okki L 1I'41 t)11 r. 1,3)i.,

y. mill it to 1,11.(1. L.)11, 1., it ,

Arid reco.nmenu wojects
as the county's Lucy rnakcs
determination ct the CDBG budget The 1 3
member advisory group is appointed by tile

.

judge Its ineiirbeiS ere selected ti din vdfldk.S

p

of the county and include representatives of low-
income and minority groups. Citizen Advisory
Group members are appointed to indefinite terms

Since its inception in the first year of the CDBG
Program. the purpose and functions of the
Community Advisory Group have remained largely
unchanged. However, three modifications in the
process have occurred. First, during the first year
23 neighborhood meetings were held to provide
information and solicit citizen recommendations
The meetings, however, proved ineffective and, in
some cases, engendered unrealistic expectations
about what the program could accomplish As a
result the number of public meetings was reduced
to three in subsequent years. Second, while the
Community Advisory Group's authority remained
conatant, it required less technical assistance as
Its members acquired the knowledge arid skills
needed to evaluate proposals and monitor
projects. During the first two years a technfto
advisory group of department directors worker,
cleitely with the community group but was
replaced in the third year by a staff planning ter
Third, in iecent years. the Community Advisory
Group has been more active in implementing and
monitoring CDBG programs

The administration of the Glibu
responsibility of the county a HoulJing Authlsir.ty
and Community Development Agency, an
independent agency The county's fiscal ,.,
contracts with the ag,fficlas to prepare the
application and to implement, monitor, and
evaluate the CDBG P'rogram The fiscal cur,.l
approves the appliCation and reserves the rig',
make modifications

T lit. Community D41 .. . 1 11...

.,enLy coordinates all i013Ci vc ti. itio4 Le, 'Lilt
fiscal rhanagernent implemerits some CDB:i
aLtivities and is resoonsible for ,;ititeil

Must CDBG activities arc .

by ont of three departments tiodshig a,th
tna,idied py the Housing Division of rho dgcri,y
pflyi..,t11101pro tement p.UleCtb d.c JeV4I0PCILI
1_,C111100 1/4.111 ttiluoyti tho VVO4

and tt1,4 Mot(opolltat Pat t and
Recreation budid a joint city.i.o,A,ity entity
implement, hark 0.4cluisition mu len ovatio,,
projects A planning team of Jtaff hum these
departiliJots along with ItIpleseillativos of it

laiining (.,otoullssioti Aivging and tiandt,aor
Depa(loient and the (,ltiZehS AC4.,JsS Depart..
meet lewila.1,, Ii, cJi.t.cuss future plan, fk-fi thu

:1.)b% ,1 .ad 1,S. II I.) t I A, !

) 1 . 0) Me e . 1 , i i , ! 1110 (...1(t,
iltditibr...11 .firs
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proposals. The meetings are well_publiciied and
attended by the Citizen Advisory Groups and s-
from line departments.

Although citizen proposals are accepted
throughout the year, they are most vigorously
solicited after the publib meetings. Brochures
which describe the prOgram, how citizens can
submit proposals and offer other information are
sent to community groups. Community access
coordinators, the community workers of the
county's Citizen Access Department, inform
neighborhood groups and other organizations
about the program. The Community Development
Division catalogs the proposals, reviews social
service and miscellaneous projects, and sends the
other proposals to appropriate departments for
review. Each department reviews the citizen
proposals that are forwarded from the Co
Development Division. Ineligible activities ae
identified and, in some cases, alternate sources of
funding are sought. Eligible activities are studied
and cost estimates are developed. Citizen
proposals are evaluated with proposals developeu
within the department and are ranked in order of
their priority.

The Citizen Advisoi y Group meets monthly to
monitor projects, d -velop proposals, and maintaii.
contact with the c 7 :munity. Frbm January througt
March, however, :e advisory group focuses on the.
review of CDBG proposals. A series of three
meetings are held with the staffs of the Parks and
Recreation, Public Works, and Housing :
departments to review their recommendations k
projects Each county department presents its
recommendations to tne advisory group anti
responds to questions oil particular projects
Community Development Division staff is als
present to answer questions about eligibility a
the status of earlier CDBC3 projects A foul th
meeting is devoted to miscellariecos prole, 4,

immeuiately after this the Citizen Aiivisoi )
,,,,oup evaluates tht, projects it has received (Ai
identifies those it will recommend to the fiscal
court The advisory group initially determines ti
level of funding for each program category It trun
pares down the list of proposals by eliminating
projects that have little support among advisory
group members The remaining projects are
discussed in detail Cost estimates may be re.%.,i.
and protects are sometimes modified to fit within
budget limits Each project is voted upon
individually

The project. iu,,ci...,ipiioao I ti. .. 1, .

group are reviewed by the 110' bii.g A irthci
Community Development Agencl tioard or
directors arid are then submitted to the cot,
fiscal court The fiscal court discusses the
projects in open session A public hearing la I.
to obtain the community's response to the
application The fiscal court formally adopt it
application by resolution Through the first (A

years of the program, the tisoai court made no
changes in the projects recom tided by thu
Citizen Advisory Group

1111ty

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN JEFOERSON COUNTY-

The Citizen Advisory Group, the core component
of citizen participation in Jefferson County,
exercises significant, technical expertise and
influence. It is involved at virtually every stage of
the CDBG process from application development
to monitoring. Part of the adviaory group's success
must be attributed to its relationship with
Community Development Division staff Since the
beginning of the CDB.G Program, a cooperative and
supportive relationship. etween the advisory
group and staff has evolved which has not
compromised the distinct role of either group. Statt
'keeps the advisory group informed of all CDBG
activities, regularly attends advisory group
meetings, and provides clerical support The
advisory group calls on division staff to provide
specific information and other forms of support
when needed.

It is important to note that in its three years of
operation the advisory group has not succumbeu
to localized interests but has remained sensitive to
the overall needs of county. During several years
the members of the Community Advisory Group
have toured the county by bu/s to acquire a better
understandingof the community development
needs of the county. The day-long tours were
organized by Community Development Division
staff and covered most of the CDBG target areas
Staff identified the problems of each area and
pointed out where CDBG hinds had been speni
were expected to be programmed Advisory group
members felt the tours sensitized them to the
problems of toe coirrit: beyond their partioulb.
resideriticl areas

imp1mantatior,

The Liu. AO
CDd(i projects at leyril4r

Each month staff Itleirilt. els 01
administer CDB(11 projects ..ire invited to iitipoit
the status of projects for which their department
responsibly Staff gerter.11y prepares a written
report briefl r discusses the status of each pic,.
and responds to guestro,is fioni the advisory
grocp The ad tlbOr y group also l,eet.,s abreast L
CDBG aGti Jaws through regular reports from iht
advisLry group chairperson who is a member of
the inter depaitineotal CDBG planning town

CAI asIon the advisor y yUtq, ecoll
. Jed ut the impieniuntati.)n of ( uEli3
Iii one Inal.in. a COMplaPl target area p.uject tl

ktilded during the first three mart,. of the
oiograin ached the odvisol y group's derailu.,
atteritioi. Staff relied on the advisory group to
inaku bwinc decision,' about the project emu It
build unity support arid cooperation

Thus while the advisory group is not USU,11,
iii4olved in implementing projects it has been
used as a sounding board and rebuurce on
projects troubled by administrative difficultios
politically sensitive problems



Community Dave qprnpnt Survey

Since 1974, the rffanStudies Center of the
University of Louisville has conducted surveys hi
Jefferson County to assessihe attitudes of
residents on various institutional. community,
quality of life issues. Three surveys are conducteo
each year, the second of these focuses on
COmmunity development, citizen attitudes
regarding community development,problei"

ads, and the effectiveness ofloc-al governn lent
in addressing these needs Rsidents also
respond to questions concern1Whe role of
particular institutions in their commtibity such LA0
banks, churches, and industry.JteMsf egarding In,
cohesiveness and sense of belongirrg in the
community are included ThuSthe survey

represents a relatively comprehensive
assessment of the quality of life and co s of
'tha:ceenty's residents. Unlike many unity.
`SURiey.5, those in Jefferson County are
methodblogitally sophisticated As a result. they
are a reliable resource on which planning'
decisions can be based

research of trio Urban buiulas
resource to tne Community Development

Division and the Citizen Advisory Group. While the
county and municipal governments do not fund the
research, the findings of each survey are available
to them. Those findings are useful since they are
an accurate indicator of the concerns of the
citizens and their satisfaction with 16,cal
goyernment services
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Citizen participation in King County existed prioi-
to and extends beyond the scope of the CDBG_
Program. Citizen participation processes in the
county most frequently accompany efforts to
develop community level (subcounty) plans as is
means of managing growth as well as allocating. -*

CDBG funds.

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
-PARTICIPATION IN KING:COUNTY

The largest county in the state of WaShington,
King County encompasses both sparsely
populated rural sections and dense urban
industrial centers and is undergoing rnajui
changes in the scope of services delivered to
citizens. Once a rural-oriented government King
county is now predominantly urban, offering a
wide variety of local goVernment services Geneiw
population growth, economic development, and a
changq from a commission to a'county executive-
county council form of govern,ment in 1969
contributed tb this change. Prior-to 1974, the
county had little experience in implementing
federal community development programS It
briefly parlicipated in Office of Economic

portuhity programs in the Sixties before
problerrts in those jsrograms-ledtft4 county to en.,
its involvement '
-The principal. issue in triecounty is the'
management of groWth COunty govern- -Art tra
responded to the growth issue through pl (sting
efforts involving citizen committees In 1 :64 the:
county approved a comprehensive plan which
established a policy of encouraging multiple
growth centers while preserving agricultural
residential land In the early Seventies the count
began working' witn citizens to prepare communk
plans tor the county's 13 planning sub areas A
20 member Citizen Planning committee was
established in each area where a plan was
undertaken Since then, live community pl,1.
were completed end low more were tniliateu
Results of the plans estaolished the basir.,
guidelines for allocating CDBG and othet l,
major shorelines management program vk as
prepared through the efforts of a county level
citizen -based Environmental Cie ieluoinent
Commission

C111ZE r,t 4,i

.11.3s, lo%nt. LA

incorporateo areas r ) the co d ;10
Muckleshoot Indian tribe allowing ,)_.4.itirr
Qualify for CDEIG funds Two separate proce!
were established for fuilding CDR ci projects I. r

for incorporated areas °tithe county. and one f
unincorporated areas: AS pa. t of the G0'116040,4111

,,4
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'agreemen CDBG Wilds are-divided into three
separate " s" of money. Ten percent is set aside
for intergovernmental projects between two'local
governments in incorporated areas or one local
government and the county::50 percent is
allocated, according to a strict population formula,
to both incorporated and unincorporated areas,
and 40 percent is in a competitive needs category
open to both incorporated and unincorporated
areas. It is in this category that most competition
for CDBG funds occurs.

The program is administered by the county's
Housing and Community Development
Department. jricorporated and unincorporated
areas follow two distinct processes in formulating
CDBG proposals The processes ultimately come
Together before the Joint Policy Committee. a six--
member body of both courtly_ and incorporated
area elected officials

The Policy Development ConanISSIon Is the
major vehicle for organizing citizen participation at
the county level. Formerly the.Environmental
Development Commission, it was establisheu
shortly after the county executive county council
torn) of government Ikas adopted The Policy
Development Commission includes 18 citizens
who essentially act as an executive hoard for the
commission's standing and ad hoc committees,
The county executive and council each appoint
nine citizens to the commission, and-,
approximately 200 citizens to varibus ad hoc
committees The committees solicit citizen
in ai variety of policy areas such as capital
improvements cuniniunity development a..,r
extracting industries. EaCti.4301nmittee prepay.
report whictthe.c,orniniSsion reviews and
co ....tOre submitting to the coui,mments on"is

dicouricii A staff director of the Polloy Develop!. ..

Gunimission promotes
and pro%. Ides general sapjort for it a,iaid !Li
oun,mittees

q. A

ildu.std by time
L. .sieltiptitotIL Stair and t. I 4, :I, I

the Policy Development 11'1r, t .

0\. c( the last several yvd(6 YVitt1 kl.tt.211
uhaligirly yearly Every year the criairpei son of
1/3 member devtdopmoilt c.riilrnis tun afipu+rll +l

_1,1 floc LOrrorirttee to asset county stall in
sukt4,11.Ing CitIZeh ritpot tor the cLrEiii down
the paSt Oeveral Linde c:utnily wide inollf)dS Art,

p(=. rotud by th,i collinission to aliovv- (Latzer s t,
uoinnient In addition Several lelephdne or
personal 44oveys war.: c_,oriduL.tect by d

rietc-ounly Housing a ryd Community Dziiieloprritm
staff believed Irre 511 veyi yielded a Lioeder 'dik;
of intormation than that obtained by lsteriing only
to citizen's whJ-made an effort to attend meetings.
Proposals were Oresenled directly to departmental
staff at a later date by individuals and organized'
groups in the anincorporated areas The staff In
Ito II roadele..ornmendations To the ounty L,Opftil

-1



In plannirig for the fourth year, the county's
unincorporated areas were divided into tour
quadrants. An ad hoc committee, appoirAed by the
county council at the recommendation of the
PolicylDevelooment Commission, held meetings Iii
early summer to determine citizen needs and
answer questions. Many:'high ranking staff
members from various county departments
atteritedthese meetings to observe citizen
reactions and answer questions. At the c6nclow,,,,
of these meetings, the ad hoc comfilittee Filed its
report and disbanded.

Proposals which May or may not have peen
discussed at the regional meetings were sublmit,J
to thd'departmental staff fOr technical comment
and eventual recommendOon to the county
executiv6 The coupty executive presented
unincorporated areas' CDBG budget atong Witt
the remainder of the county budget to the count
Council in mid October. The-county council helo
an evening public hearing and made
some changes based on the comment; ,
The county council then passed th%
'recommendations on to the Joint Pollt.y 1,01
10 December

A.

LLA,,I1 ,, . ,,, .too
prOjeCt3 (0 the Joint Pod"; .,, r i ;t,
population and the needs funds Ari;a:.-. al ,I

prop joint projects White an incorporated ,r, L
is er to a certain perceirtauc of projects
based on population the projects lust must t.
approved by the Joint Policy Contnintue ,itliti ill
county council Each incorporated area has its
own citizen-parlitipatiOn process which is
relatively new. and each oleo app a. 1,.., ,,I
sOniewhat difteitntly bad 63306 .i5L, L 6,
population arid local traditiJns

In preparation for tile four iti y
Jrnmittee was Gpc.A.ilted cy IC,Jtnli r= ,.I 11.

of the large Mcor our ated 6 re(.., _ It II in
tlrneS lo hear proposals f,om o iiciai
local agencies such a-s ihe Salvation At,,,,f II),
local Jeti 1jurisdi s.._, - i.,onaurroliv ,jewel, purer r ,..(c.

made, Fecornmeridc..tion 3 for tli,, va,rfrio I.,,d,,, I ,..

Itiq c(AnMIttee.$11yhtly arterao rile priu.ny lito 1 1

alit) made minor changes in the; funning
Irip

...alining depaitment Two
tmerit of a t,,W projects

p:,e1:11'Inineud-nea,ill we. .;.,.

held at the ocrh_lusiori of the co,,,,,,ittte s
rnee1/4ings the priority list and ti m. ir,ndir,g a.
were pasooci Cl u and ,lifferen-s octwear IL I

recommendations were highlight .-.id
In another Illajol iliac' ,orated clleit. I.

,e local are,is matt he1,1 Open r,well 1g 3 , tri,..,:
sectios of the (uwrl to hear k,ih4ell si.,giir I. L I ,

the GOBG.Progr WTI CX(.,ept Nut, a LelIdlitlidt,
issue raised intense feelings attendance win ,.

When planning began for the lifth year tho ,illy
appointed a citizen co,nniitt to wort, ..,lut,,ely
a member qf the planning .slat The v.,,,mmittec,
planned to meet and advise th tf all CDBG
allocations 1,

-Joint Policy Committee

The Joint Policy Committee is the policy-making
body for the CDBG Program. It is composed of six
elected officials: the county executive, two council
members, and three Mayors from the Suburban
Mayors Association representing the incorporated
areas The mayors who sit on the Join't Policy
Committee tend to be from the larger jurisdictions
in the county.

The Joint Policy Committee meets weekly for
or six weeks. hearing testimony on proposals

from local mayors and presentations from their
planning directors. Occasionally, citizens from
incorporated areas testify before the committee
Incorporated areas set priorities on projects for
then areas Toe committee deoloes the number of
p(oje_t.;15-to fund overall and in a particular kocality--
but funds speCilic projects according to the
priority assigned by the local jurisdiction (For
exam-Ole. it will not fund an imcor purated areas s
fourth priority without funding its third pl lurlty
project) rhe committee's policy of not violating
the local jurisdiction's priority list resulted in the
absence Of leStilliotly by citizens nom
irtZ7,orporited areas ddriiig the loin til

1 he committee a[4_,H,oves plolects
iOr waids the application to the ,_.01114 cbUll01
where few changes are Itmadd I he input Polk,/
committee alit the county cooncil wore urRJe, .

agreement that if the council changes any pan ,]r
the appllutaj,ton Il will be retur 111 to the ,Latiiiot,tt
fur review prior to being strbm ed to tillD
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ems io inree years, oepenoing on the diffiCulty It
encounters in formulating-a plan.

A planning team from the COunty Planning
Division Is assigned to each Community Plan:_ The
Planners and the committee millet to provide data
n-theeerhmunitlearattaestablish-goets,

preCeduits, and a task schedule, Theaucceas of
the plan forrrellatiOn processidepends heavily.on
whether initiel consensus.can be reached on
these matters among plenners and committee
members.

Theg,ommenityPlagning,Comtnittee uses
sevarat methods to solicit citizen views on.thE
proposed plan Newspapersanhounce the
Piptilmitteaand the.peridingplanning effort.,
Mailingsanneuncing the beginning of Work on the,-;
plan arasent to all property owners in thearea.:The
mailing JO critical step in establishing and,
Maintaining the credibility of the proceds b9
reducing claims Ofter completion of the plansthet
people were unaware of the'planning effort:

t the community (which leaf cover
The committee also holds openmeeting in,

several areas o
,.

60 to 70 souaremilesii. Citizens, staff and
committee Memberslist(ori a chart) their
concerns forth° Cominunityconsidered inthe
plan. Citizens then rank and vote anthem. At the
conclusion of the session, the concernsare
summarized. Through this process, which was
used-in hr == II unity plans,ditizensareable-
cornmunicate their concerns to the-eornmittee.

The planners and the committee also discuss
the issues raised by citizens in the'dpen meeting_s.
Then they decide which areas should be
addressed in the plan, and discuss objectives and..,
policy options for-these issue areas:.

F011ovving the aboveprocess, the committee and,
_staff return to the same geographieareaS and hold(
workshops to discuss the issues and policy
options which emerged. Then they, prepare a draft
of the plan and present it at one or two community-
wide meetings amideiefrnine if changes should
be made based on citizen comment. The plan
then forwarded to the Policy Development
Commission and the county council for review.

Plans developed early in the county's pkrying
experience werarelatiVely open, permitting'the
inclusion of a variety of sometimes incompatible

_projects..However, later plans confronted the trade
offs involved in alternative propoSals, attempting to
set a definite course for land u in the
communities Plans generally-include: an
elaboration of critical issues; a land use plan;
zoning revisions; a list of scrutinized capital
proposals; and statements about programmatic
need6 for the area. in some instances, plans have
suggested social services required in an area,.

Community plan's are the basis for funding
CDBG and other projects in the community,
including thote listed in the-capital improvements

eplan. In proposing CDBG projects, some groups
and individuals press, for implemitniation.of a
portion of their community plans. jn this way,
community plans become a cipide for the.
formulationApproval, or-rejection of the CDBG
urn

Staff Support and Technical/Assistance

The current process for citizen participatl8n in
COE* is heavily, dependent on the coininitrnent:
and interest of staff in several parts of couhtY
government. Staff membeits organize ,andjattenV.
citizen meetings and aksist with the preparative of

. :proposals as well as planning and determining
projects for CDBG funding. TheietUbstantial
comniitment of time, patlence,and expertise is
expected to help citizens to Structure the, -
allocation of CDBG funds in future years in
cohformity with; dommunity plans.

4

Staff Leadership Ln Strpcturing and Expandjng 4
Citizen Involvement

The initial-phase of the process, the solicitation
of citizen suggestionaand proposals, has varied
over the four years.of CDBG. The staff leads in ti .

structuring the overall citizen participation .

process, and adjusts it each year to internal shifts
within-the-county goveffirminthl-structure andlo ;
changes in the communities. The stafthas

searched for new ways of involving citizens in the
CDBG Program.

In the fourth year, the county,,staff-took
proposed Capital improvement% plan to the four
regionalcitizen meetings for, comment within the
norrnal-CDBQ citizen.participation process. This
expansion of citizen Comment beyOnd CDBG
fundS increases overall citizencineuence in the
implementation of community plahs.

CoMmunity. Councils

Large population groups reside in various
sections of the county with r locaj goVeMment
structure between residentakkiie county. Some 7
of these areas are populated:by at many as 50,000
to 125,000 people fearing tax increases through
incorporationmany areas-have-establisfied 14 -
elected community councils. Community coUncils-
are not official bodies and have no legal standirfg,-

'but they are an attempt to provide an intermediate
level of governthent While Some areas are serve
by active community councils, others have none A-
current - study by the Policy Development a
Commission is exploring theexperience to date.
with existing community Councils. Some officials
and citizens feel that elected. but unofficial,
community councils shbultite eggouraged in the
unincorporated areas of the county

At.
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11 pal pnaulbuil vouniy 15 oases
on a system of interlocking citizen committees that
encourages grass roots involvement but also
prevents local factionalism. The three-tiered
structure includes 48 local committees, flve
plaoning-district-committeetirand-a-countyWide
committee,, Local committees generate and
recommencipropoSals:for their city or township.
district committees review local proposals and
-determine which will be funded. Finally. the
county-wide committee addresses the special
needs that exist within the county

BACKGROUND OF CITIZEN
'PARTICIPATION tN MADISON COUNTY

Located across the MiSsissippi River from St.
Louis, Madison County includes:urban, suburban,
and rural communities', Theurban seoment of the,
county adjacent to the river is characterized by
high population density and an older housing
stock. it supports heavy (steel) as well as
industry, Suburban communities border the urban
section and extend eastward along the primary
highway leading out of the metropolitan area.
Finally, the eastern region of Madiaoh County's
734 square miles is prosperous farming country

Prior to the CDBG Program, Madison County had
no experience with federal community
development efforts. The county lacked d-a
participation structure that could be modified for
the CDBG Rrograrns and had few citizen
organizations upon which -to build an independent
structure. As a result, it chose to-use the 48 local
government units within the county as the base for a
citizen participation program. Together these cities
and townshipsacCounted.for the complete land
area and population of the county.

PROCEDURES AND STRUCTURES OF
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN CDBG

Citizen Con_amittees

Madison County uses a three-tiered citizen
participation structure which was developed by
Community Development Department staff during
the first year of the CDBG Program. Local citizen
advisory committees constitute the base level of
the structure. Each cityand township in the county
is required to establish an advis-ory committee of
no lesathan,three citiuns[Th6se committees are
appointed by the mayor of the city or township and
serve'in an advisory capacity to the local city or
township Council. Communities are encouraged to
appoint individuals who aro repp-esentative
citizens in the locality. Each community is required

7(9 submit a form to the Community Development
Deparfenent certifying the sexual, racial and age
composition of its adviseiy committee.

The structures and procedureSof the 48
advisory-committees are,,not specifiedby the'.
Community Development Department and vary
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significantly from community to community. SOme-
committees-work independently of the local
council, formulating their own propodals, reviewing

projects, and making formal recommendations.
Other citizen committees work more directly with
local-of f icials.-In-some-Cases;they-dcrryornTake
independent assessment, but meet jointly with the
local council when proposals are being
considered. Few local citizen advisory committees
are involved in monitoring or implementation. The
Community Development Department monitors the

. activity of the Committees by' them to
submit an account of each meeting they hold. In
this manner, the Community Development.
Department ensUres that each community has a
'functioning committee,
. The second level of citizen participation
consists of District Citizen Committees in each of
the county's five planning districts. Each city-and
township selects two citizews from its adviaory
committee to represent it ontheDistrict
Committee. The Distribt Committees do not work
independently, but meet jointly with the District
Board. The District Board is composed of all
mayors of the Cities and townships lOcated in the
district. Together the District Board and citizens
committees review and recommend the propoSed
projects that are submitted by the local
communities. Citizens retain full voting

embership_onAhisjointcomrnittee-and,in fact,
constitutea two-to-one majority.

A county -wide citizens committee represents
the third level of citizen-involvement..This
committee includes one Citizen from each district
committee and two citizens appointed by the .

County Board Chairman. This committee does not
function independently,but works with the County .

Development Committee-which is composed of the
Board Chairman, another member of the County
Board, and the chairpersons from the five District
Boards. The joint committee reviews special
applicationS for funding from local communities
and conducts public hearings:

The Application PrOcess

Madison County begins the,develo ent of its
,CDBG application five months befo is
submitted to HUD. The-process begins with a
public hearing at which staff from the Community
Development Department explains the
requirements of the CDBG Program and discusses
the process the county will use in developing its
application. While open to all interested citizens,
this hearing is oriented primarily toward local
officials who have the responsibility for
formulating projects. A second hearingto solicit
cifizen'advice is held one week after the first
hearing. At this hearing, citizens and local officials
discuss community needs and suggest potential
projects.

Cities and townships convene meetings of their
citizen advisory committees and local councils
after till two public hearings. Citizens and local
officiaigmeet 'jointly to develop proposals for their
communities. According to the procedures
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each city or township may recommend two
proposals to be reviewed by the county-wide
committee: Special needs projectsusually
address urgent prOblerns that reqUire immediate
attention.

. Several meetings to consider proposals are held
tt each, community. Most proposals are generated

by the city or township, though in some cases
citizens initiate proposals. Recommendations from
citizens -who are noteembers of citizen advisory
committees are usually minimal. In all cases,
citizen involvement is advisory and this
responsibility for recommending proposals rests
solely withthelocal council and mayor. The --

proposals recommended by the communities are
forwarded to tne Community Development
Department which ascertains their eligibility
under CDBG regulations. The department holds a
county-wide public,hearing at which-proposals
recommended by the local committees are
'discussed. This hearing affords communities the
opportunity to voice support of the proposals they
have recommended:

Almost two-thirds.of the county's CDB.G
allocation is set aside to fund (he proposals that
are reviewed by -the district committees. The
allodation of minies to"particular districts is
determined by a,formula based solely on poverty
level. District cOrmnittees are aware of the size of
thetrall oteients-wh-errthey-reView-proposa
do not exceed this amount in,their
recommendations.

Each. district committee conducts several -
'meetings early.in the process to establish the
priorities forjts area (e.g., housing, sewer
construction, parks). By.establishing district
priorities, the district committee encourages a
.consistent and integrated approach to the-
:community deVelopMent problems of the area. The
.lodal communifies=are informed of the district's
-.priorities and are aware that the priorities weigh
heaVily in the evaluation of, their proposals. The
district committee reviews each proposal it
receives. irmodificationa in a proposal are made
by the-committee,-tare changes are bleared with the
community befcl.re a final decision is Made. The
committee then votes to recommend to the county
board a set of proposals for its district's cities and
townships which fits within its` allocation.

Thqariben-ty-wide committee, composed of both
citizens and elected officials, does not review the
proposals that are recommended by the district..

needs projects that are developed by cities and
townshibs, The speCial needs project proposals
are initially-reviewed by staff-to ascertain eligibility.
The county-wide committee then reviews the
proposed special needs rojects and approves a
list of prejec s within the special needslau o get
allocation.

The recommendations of the county-wide and
the district committees are,presented for citizen

.comment at a public hearing. Staff has full
responsibility for developing and recommending
housing and county-Wide projectsrthat together
account for 20 percent of the county's total CDBG
allocation. These projects are also discussed at
the public hearing. Following the hearing, the
county board reviews theapplication. During the -
first three years of the CDBG Program, it has
approved the application without modification.

EXEMPLARY ASPECTS OF CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION IN MADISON COUNTY

Advisory Committees

Madison'County has instituted a medhanism for
citizen-participation that encourages grass roots
participation and avoids local factionalism. The
local-citizen advisory committeeswhile
appointed, provide citizens with a vehicle through
which they Can influence the substance of local .

priorities and projects. The monitoring of the local
committees-by theCornmunity Development-
Department is important because it ensures that
representative committees are established and
involved in the application process..

The joint district-level committees Complethent
the local committees in several ways..At this level,
citizens have greater influence*because they
constitute a majority of the joint committee
members. Moreover,'the joint committees are the
point in the procets when local interests are
Lnediated. Here, representatives of cities and
townships must compromise their local interests
since no locality can dominate. The workings of
such committees are characterized by a spirit of
give and take that works to the benefit of all.
Finally, the joint-district committees have virtually
determined bow they will pse their allotment
during the first three years. citizens thus have
maintained an influential role in the process.
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Appendix A

Soo °economic Characteristics of the. Communities

Populationl.
(197b)
(000's)Community

Allentown, PA
Anchorage-;- AK.
Asheville, NC
Atlanta, GA
Baltimore, MD
Birmingham, AL
Buffalo, NY
Cambridge, MA
Cincinnati, OH
Dade 'County, FL
Des Moines, IA
Flint. MI
Forks:1'8u Lac, WI
Frevio, CA
JackjonvilleFL

.Jefferson County, KY
Kansas City, K6-::
King County, WA;
Linceln, NE
Madison County, IL
Newton, MA
North Wilkesboro, NC
Oakland,
Omaha, NE-
Saint Paul, MN
Salem, OR
Spokane, WA
Tacoma, WA
Washington, NC
Wilmington. NC
Winooski, VT

% ndnwhite2. Median Family1 % Unemployed3
(1970)- Ihcdme11970) (7/1977)

110 2
484 13
51% 19

497 52
906 47
301 42
463 21
100 9
452

1,268 165
.201. 6
193 29
36 less than 1 °k

166 .13
529 23
695 14
168 21

1,157 7
150 2
251 6

91 2
3

-362 4-1

348 11
310 5
'68 2
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39171

9
46

7 less than 1%

42
35

9,658
13,366
.7,796
'8,3990.

,! 8.815
= 7,737

8,804
9,815
8,894
9,245

10,239
10,161
10,285
.8 971
8,671
9,619' .-:

9,165
11,886
9,928

10,249
15,381

7,250
-9,626
10,208
10,544
9,582
9,137
9,537
6,563
6,986
9,270

6.5
7.6.
5.4
8.2
9.1
7.0

10.7
6.9 .-
-88

3.6
10.4
4.6

.6.1
5.8

N.A.6
6.3
N.A. 6
=1.9
N.A.6-
4.9
N.A.6

11_,7
3.9
5.6
7.2
6.2
7.9
N.A.6
9.1
N.A:6

% Families
Bel
Poverty
Level

6

15
16

17

18-
11

7
10
5

13
14
9

10
5
6
7.

3
16
t2

7
6
8
9
9

'25
20
11

iFrom U s Bureau of the Census Census of tile Population 197.0 General Social and Economic Characteristics Final Report PC (I1. Washington. C

U S Government Printing Office .1972
2From S_ Bureau 01 the GOMIS. Census of the Population. 1970: Characteristics oftke.population. Final Report PC(1). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office. 1972
30111cial estimate for July. 1977 obtained Worn Local Area Unemployment Statistics Division Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor. Washing-
ton. D.C.
IBy 1973. Anchorage s population had ihcreased dramatically to approximately 197,680
Wade County estimates 35 percent of its population is of Hispanic origin

EiNot available

SOURCES OF DATA USED IN THE
CATALOG

Appendix B

The first page of each destription provides summary
information which may be of use to the reader. The page
is divided into six sections'

LOCATION: This section gives the general location of
the community within the state.

SOCIOECONOMIC PROFILE: This section is intended
to give the reader a general overview of socioeconomic
conditions in the community. In order to obtain
comparable information for all communities, the data for
population: percent nonwhite, medidn income and

percent below poverty level were taken from the 1970
Census (except where otherwise noted). Although this
'does not reflect the most recent socioeconomic shifts,
the data give the reader an idea of the Size, racial
compOsition and economic conditions in each
community relative to others inclUdod in the catalog.
Where available, data on five socioeconomic indicators
is reported:

(1) The 1970 population: obtained from the U.S.
Bureau of Census, Census of the Popplation: 1970.
General Social and Economic Characteristics Final
Report PC(1). Washington, D C.. U.S Government
Printing Office, 1972.

121 Percent nonwhite obtained from- the 1970
Census.
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-Census.
(41-. Percent uneraployed: obtained from an official

estimate for July, 1977 by the Local Area .4_

Unemployment Statistics Division; Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Department of Labor, Washingtorktl.C.11;

, (8)Percent -below-poverty-level-!-obtained-from-tho
1'970 Census,

FORM OF GOVERNMENT; This section is intended to
give the reader a general idea of the potitical and

,administrative characteristics of the city. Data was
Obtained frorn The Municipal Year Book, 1976 published
by the. International City Management As elation,
Washington, D.C. as well as through conver ations with
local stafrand officla16,1-

PREVIOUS FEDERAL 6 GRANTS: This section
identifies the community's previous experience with
-federal community development graiitterand is an

participation. Data for this section was obtained rom
CommunityDevelopment Block Grant Program

,Directory of Recipients.- Fiscal Years 1975 an0 1976
Appropriations printed for the-use of House of
Representatives Committee, on Banking, Finance and
UrbanAffairs,by-the-United-tate-Governmant-Printrn
Office, December, 1977. .

CDBG FUNDING: Data for this section was obtained
from discussions with localstaffs and from the United
States Department of Housing and Urban Demelopment
publication entitled Community Development Block
Grant Program: Directory of Allocations for Fiscal Year.
1977.

CDBG PROGRAM ADMINISTERED BY: Thissection .

gives the reader a contact person in each community
who may provide more detailed information on the
community's citizen participation program.

,A pendbi C

METHODOLOGY ._process,an initial assessment of the
Fabresentativeness of involved citizens, and an
-indication of the degree of influence eitercised by

_ _ _ _

The,labaiiacts.served as the basis for site selection,
ThW,UaerAdv.iSay Group reviewed the.abstracts and
ranked each corrimunity on a scale-of one to seven. An
`average score for each community was then computed
and all 88 communities were ranked. A meeting of the
User Advisory Group was then convened in Washington,
D.C.., to discuss with project staff the rankings an final
selection of sites. The size and regionaldistribution of
the communities was taken into account to ensure that
the sample.Was not skewed toward any particular type
of community. The meeting resulted in the selection of
38 communities.

Data Collection

The 31 descriptions of citizen participatioto:orec
that-appear-in-this-catalog-are-the-result-of-a-reseat
effort designed and performed by Lawrence Johnsen.
& Associates, Inc. (LJA) of Washington, D.C:The
project, Originated by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, consisted of four phases., site-
selection, data collectiiiih, data analysis, and data
review. All tasks-were conducted by LJA technical staff.
Advising the technical staff in many phases of the
project was a ten - member User Advisory Group who
represented potential.users of 'the catalog..

Site Selection

The first phase of the project involved identifying 38
CDBG communities with elemplary and innovative
Citizen participation processes: The inclusion of only
exemplary processes required that an informed, as
opposed to a random, selection of sites be made. Thus,
a site selection process was used which entailed
obtaining and evaluating preliminary data on the citizen
participation process in a number of CDBG
communitie?

Staff initiated sfteselection by inviting all
communities receiving,CDBG funds to submit
information on their citizen participation programs.
Notices and-aelvertisementswere placed in several
nationally circulated coymunity development
publications. Letters were also sent directly to over
1,40D CDBG communities. Finally, staff telephoned
-communities which informed sources had identified as
having exemplary citizen participation` processes to
encourage them to submit information.

These requests for information produced responses
from 105 communities. Incomplete information and a
preliminary evaluation led to the elimination of 17
communities.Staff prepared two- to three-page
abstracts on the remaining 88 communities. The
abstraptsincludedbackwound information on thy.
community, a brief account of its citizen participation
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. During the Second phase of theOroject, one-, to three-
day site visits were made to each of the communities.
LJA staff persons making the site visits received
training on howleconduct individual and group
conferences and were provided an outline of` the types
of informatiOn which needed to be obtained from each
community. A formal data collection instrument could
not be use given the.variation among techniques,
strategies, and administrative structures in the
communities and the need to obtain specific and
detailed inforMation on exemplary activities.

Contact persons at each site, generally a community
development staff member, identified respondents and

/arranged a schedule for conferences. At each site, staff
conducted conferences with elected and appointed
local officials, staff and involved citizens. Officials
provided information on the policy-of local government
regarding citizen participation and the political context

vithin which citizens were active. Conferences were
held with community development and other staff to
obtain specific'information on the program and the
citizendarticipatioh pl'ocess. Finally, members of
advisory groups and other involved citizens were



questioned concerning their Involvement and Influence
In the program. At each_ site, staff held conferences with
ten to 20 respondents in both Individual and group
settings. Pertinent documents and other recorded
material:3 werecollected and, where possible, meetings
of citizens were attended

Data AnalySis

.Staff identified the exemplary aspects of the citizen
participation process at each site during the data
analysis'phase of the project. Two criteria were used-to
determine if a particular component of.a process was
exemplary. First, the cornponent must have facilitated
the meaningful involvement Of local citizens in the
CMG Program:This criteria was flexible so that (he
variety of innovative techniques and strategies found -

could be accommodated. Second, the component must
be replicable. As a sourcebook for other communities, it
was important that the strategies and techniques
described be potentiallyusable.

The data analysis waaconducted following the site
visits. Each member of the project staff made his or her

ownowinsralijsCtdni fihls was fpllowep by a-full staff -
evaluatidriAtleie,111eoititen Participation processes

and analyzed. Staff then
usqC1.4eicfniiteearicteOlteiCied,dotuments to prepare a.
deOriptian-f9tOcti C0Mrnlinny visited. The
de SgripticintLwilegarriartlectiPzeritact_personssitother
indtvidliats, at the-site .tii(venticatlorr and comment:
IndOctirabieS4ndiriittepr'esentations Identified by

riraficonitiesf.wer.e.abtiepted.-The User Advisory Group-
also.,:subblitiecipOirhentkoti the descriptions. In this
manner:Ittestlescriptiosigk fire,Sented in the catalog were
carefUlli.ialidated and reviewed prior to publication.

Data' flevl ew

ririgthe first final phase of the project, HUD
reviewed the fil;.deacriptions of participation processes.
HUticteletedSeveil of tneoriginal 38'communities

..iiiedayseetheSiletirilitations of the catalog, While
...-Weee.Cprninurlitie'afied developed exemplary citizen _

ball)PipallohDrOcesees, those processes were found to.

blatesatisekilandunique than the nroaesses reported
, jn ttie ' S1" tiesCrirition's presented in .the catalog.

_ANNOTATEMBIBLIOGRAPHY
PARTICIPATION

'.CITIZEWT ,how this.- intorr`nationncan bS obfe. [flea and.et ive y.'--...-.'__,
'. ,

'
:: ; , , A 5:

. 1
The BrookineWinStitutio6;tock-gtatt ommuitity

..,
dayeleeenedt.., WashingtofiND:C:: Unite e§ _,
Department of Housing-and Urban -0 Tent:VI:77,

Jpti,Bebbkings Report is the:most complete
alyitabt the first-year CDBGPradraM tp.date
i'spotlectdd on the first-ye& preqratr1W,a,", t.

, '.. stratified sample of 62 grantee juriedictionS:
'opportUnilles for citizen participation m,fhe . ._ participation

k I.

deitelopritent of the application werq-virlaclin 57.
.,, ..- ,._-perreht of the localities in the pre-dref lase,21 --: ..

,pe'rcent-in the draft phase, and 55 oerOen in,the dra. in_ the_.
review phaSe. Only 17 of the localities prcivided *.,

-1 qppcirtunitiesfor participation at all th'eestages:11.
e vast majority of cases the citizen paetiaipatrOn:,:`

plan was devised by the local chief adminieratoear.,,
legislature, Four organizational types of citizen : _, - -

. participation were distinguished: those thal relied'orF,
publieheatings only; those that included ublic
hearings and heighborhbod Meetings: tho 'Itia't
included public hearings and an advisory' oup, and
those:that had public hearings, neighbor cid

, .meetings, and an advisory group. Twenty o, the
-- .lbcalities in the sample made.an extraordinaryeffort

to involve citizens Six-communities provided citizens
with technical or financial assistance and 12
circulated questionnaires. In24 localities, oftjciars t--4.
met informally with citizen: groups. This wasjoundtq
be an important channel of participationin srnaller,41.
areas. Overall, the report ranks,21 communities astV
having high. 20 astaving medium, and 15 a's havi

' low levels of citizen influente. The report also iii-
concludes that while opportunities' for participation
and progrtirn benefits in earlier categbridal pliSgrarns
were focu4d on low- and moderate income areas,
under the CDBG Program they:have:been More
broadly distributed among the total,range of income
groups.

p-resen'ted._'.

e

A guide to Meeting citizen patliCipatioek reqpirertiqnts:Ior,-:'
community development Natidhal
McidelCitiqa,CoMnitinity Deii.erOpment. Directdra

.

AssoCiAtion:4'975-!
'ThYs book discusses various meepanisrfis for

citizen participation, stissing.th'et the most Workable...
and effective mechanism ineparticplar area is
largely determined by population size, level-of local

: government resources, and the number.and type of -,

existing citizen organiiatigne.Citywide participation
structures incorporate aliro0 rOnge of community
interests, In large cities tiosiveVe, they may prove
difficult to organize rid canrequire substantial staff
aid financial support, Neighborhood advisory
committees lack thp.more omprehensiv4 planning
perspective of city=wide struetures'bUt Can inform and
stimulate trieinterest &area residents,.
Subcommittees-and task forces which 'focus an

-specifid, Issues canIsupplernehrneighborhoo-d-and
city-widegroups, Pwblic hearings andsurveys must'
be carefully planned In ordeto produce morelhan-
cursory input, Cooperation, reprasentatiVenesS, -staff
and financjal support,.clearly definedreSporisibilities
and lines of authority are key elements to a .

successful citizen participatiort-pracess;

Aplanning guicth jar community beyelopment
= applications: For.Use by small rindTediivrrf sized cities: `,` .

Washington, D.C. National ModelCities Community
Development Directors Assocjation,1074.'

Though the subject of citizenparticipation is 6-01
specifically addressed, thiaguiderrieY pieVEi useful to
citizen groups as a prirriei fo(uriderstariding-C-gEIG ":

Program applraations. Citiz-engtOCrokshould, also find
it a helpful tool in developin informed proposals and
alternative plans. It explains preoiseirwitat tydes of
information should be includedinarte,apprication and
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W. ',NV 1 I. riEly 1111111U, Pi MB aux:yummy: r.rle noysing
and community development act In the south. Atlanta:-
The SOuthern Regional Council, 1976. .7-

This report analyzes the opetation-of community
develoPinent programs in Southern cities during the

at year. f implementation of the Housing and
y ve opme c o e evaluation

includes-I detailed look at citizen participation.
The report cenCludes that the CDBG, Program

produCed mixed achievements during the first year.
Many governments spentCDBG money in a manner
that did not primarily benefit low- and moderate-
income persons.Many communities fulfilled HUD
requirements for citizen participation, but did not
effect meaningful citizen involvement in the program.
The repOrt recommends that Congress and HUD
formalize requirements to standardize citizen
participation efforts to increase the influence of love.
and:moderate;incorneersons in the expendifure of
CDBG funds: Further, the report calls for major efforts
for capacity building in order to enable local
governments to-better utilize. CDBG funds.

Browne, Edmond (Jr.) and John Reafes'a-:Policy.
evaluation, Citizen Participation, and relienue,sharing in
Aurora, Ill. Public Administration Review, 1975; 35,
1501:157.

. _

This article, describes the citizen participation
strategy in Aurora, Ill., which is a city governec4k.I.,a,'-..r_
mayor and-five commissioners. The mode of
participation is a Revenue Sharing COmmittee of ten
members (two appointed by each commissioner). The
committee reviews all applications for revenue

waters. Latizens should set priorities which weigh the
needs of the community, the intentions of the
legislation, and the probability of getting adequate
support from officials and/or other Community
organizations. Practical. suggestions are offered on
how citizens can intervene In theslectslotimmakirig
process to introduce their own viewpoints and .
alternative proposal's.

Chart book for plotting a local community developMent
course. Washington,,D.C.: National Association of
Housiog and-Redevelopment Officials, 1975. _

This is a useful guide to interpreting, applying for,
and monitoring Community Developrneritalock
Grants. The first part discusses how the size of the
grant for particular localities is determined under the
1974 Act, Explanations of basic formulae,- hold-
harmless, and discretionary granta are off" ead, The
second part presents a model to be followed in
applying for a grant.-Thirteen stages are idertaiied:
establish a community decision process; (2) lipkktbt
public information and a citizen participation
program; (3) identify community development and
housing needs; (4) set or (5) refinb goals; (6) identify
preliminary objections; (7) identify resources; (8)
evaluate program feasibility; (9) review alternative'-
programs and program rationale; (10) initiate putlie
,discussion; (11) prepare recemmendedpregram-:'
.(12) prepare application; (43) publiclY present
application. Finally, the performance standards and
-the monitoring procedures required b?FIUD are .

reviewed.
sharing funds and:sends those proposals it supports
tethe commissioners for final approval. One of the
conseqUences of this citizen review procedures that
more funds have bgert:Allocatecktoward sociaeand,.
healtriP(4ranls,.Tllpyea-the committee remainsa'
relallitely elite braileatitas enceuragedgteater
parltcipation orethepart of community organizatioti
and nasenhancectthe dissemination of informatieirl'
aboeethe revenue sharing program.

Citizens action guide: MonitOring Community
Development Block Grants, Washington, D.C. : Center for
Community Change, 1975.

This pamphlet includes a brief description of the
CD,80 Program and an extensive questionnaire that
can be used by citizens to monitor their communities'
programs. The questions are grouped into threw
categories: (1) hew COBG applications are
developed; how the grants are implemented; and-the
roleS that officials, ageneies, and citizens play in the
processA2) what types of projects receive funding
and what types of individuals and neighborhoods they
benefit; (3) how does the program comply with federal
regulations. The questionnaire -is designed to be used
with chief executives, legislators, administrative
officials, and community leaders.'

Community development monitoring report Year 1976
findings. Washington, D.C.: National Association of
Housing and Fledeveloprnent Officials, 1976.

This booklet evaluatesfhetitit7year CDBG
Program. Drawing from data on 86 granteeb which
werebiasecttoward smaller communities, NAHFRO.

,, found thit64 percent-of the activities included in the
program Were conducted in low r-and.moderate-
income census tracts. The typetof activities that
received the greatest proportionpi-the CDBG funds'
were: completion of Urban'Rehewal(22%). Mousing
rehabilitation (19°43), continuation of Model Cities
activities (15%) and public facilities (12%). These
statistics should not be-interpreted as representative
of the general population of grantees however
because of. the over-representation.of small localities
in the sample, .

Citizen involvement in community development: An
'opportunity ands challenge. Washington, D,C.: Center
for Community Change, 1976.

This boqklet iSen essential resource, particularly
for those citizens who are becoming involved in the '-
Cp8G Program for the first time. It stresses that
citizens should understand the technical elements of
the program and be sensitive to the political issues
involved. Citizens are directed to firsttecome fully
informed about the program in their area by reviewing
the application and informally discussing the program
with local officials, agency staff, and community
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Cox. Fred, M., John L Erlich, Jack Rothman, and-John E.
Tropman, eds. Community-aCtionplanning,
development: A casebook Itasca. Illindis: F E. Peacock
Publishers, Inc., 1974.

This sourcebook for community practitioners
presents case studies of efforts to effect community
change. Community change is categorized into three
types: locality development, social planning, and
social action, Locality developMent involves broad
participation among community membeit tebope
wah_the community's problems; the organizer's role is
that of a facilitator. Social. alanning is a technical
approach which relies upon experts to plan rational
change. Social action is the organization of the
disadvantaged to make demands for increased
resources and social justice. Examples of each of
these types of community change in American cities
are discussed, and a thorough analysis of, the role of
the community practitioner is presented.



Elsernon, Thomas. Simulations and requirements Or..

citizens participationln public housing: The-Truax-
technique. Environment and .Behavior, 1975; 1, 99-1R4.

The Truax technique is a'simulation game that
alloWs citizens to concretely identify their housing
Prefereneeer-T,he-garne-board-consiste-ef-a-'grid,in
which the floor space of ariapartment or house can
be outlineeThe game pieces to be used include .. ,

spaCe separators (walls, doors, windows), communal
amenities (chiefly furnishings), work amenities
(electrical appliancel), and storage spaces (closeta
and cabinots) The subjects are first askedtoplace
the pieces according to the way they areatranged in
theit own dwelling unit. Next they are told to construct

!what-they feel the "ideal" dwelling unit would be
Finally they are asked to remove those pisOes that
they would be willing to sacrifice given bildgetary
constraints. The board is photographed at each stagd:
The pailicipants meet iisof they complete the game
to disci their decisio0 The technique may -'
more reriible than survey techniques, Particultityf,,--, .
With low-income groups.

,,,

bowns, Anthony. HCDA: aitirib people into the act.
. - f-,

Manning,. January 1975, 41. i 2-1.4,
This article discusses the importance of citizen

participation foreffective utilization of CDBG funds.
The citizerfpartioipation process should be used to
"'leverage large amounts of community development
resources from the priVate sector. The way.in which
the citizen participation proosis is structured in each .

. city can9reatiy influence wfildh neighborhoods within
apitylwilpaceive-funds.

The article recornrilends a model citizen
partidipation structureVrganized at bcithlhe city-
wide and neighborhood leVei. The author states that
community development planning arid action must be
seen as an ongoing process rather than'as a one-time ..1.

event :

Federal Regional Council. Citizen participation.
;- Washin-gton..D;C.; ComMOnfty ServiceS Administration,
= '1978 ',:-, -' :

,

This volume contain.informationon-requirements
-for citizen participatioftin lederalivassisted
progiams. The progrania are categorized according to ' *

the-department or ageno0 which adminitters them. A
. general description ofeaqh'prOgram is included with

citizen participation requir ments identified. Theidentified.
book's introduction outlin s considerations for
efrOtive planning and im lamentation of citizen' .`
particlOation processes.

. ,.

GinSbUrg, Robert L Second year CDBG experiences.
JoUrnal of Housing. 1977. 2, 80-83.

This article presents the preliminary findings of the
National Association. f Housing and Redevelopment
officials (NAHRO) project monitoring of"second -year
CDBG. Data is presented on a stratified sample of 149
CDBG entitlement cities. The NAHRO study found that
the amount of funds allocated by local communities
for the elimination of slums and blight dropped from
34 percent in the firit year to 17 percent in the
second year. When the allocation of monies by
census tract was examined. 51 percent wentlo low-
and moderate-income tracts in the first year while
only 44 percent went to such areas in the second
year. Some 1 a percent of -CDBG monies went toward
rehabililation and improving public facilities in the
second year, a 7 percent increase over the first year.
CDBG funds were more widely dispersed among .
census tracts during the second year.

Goldberg. David. A guide-grottizen-based planning for
.

suburbs, small cities and towns.-Prepared by the Citizen
. Involvement Network (Unpublished. July 1977, U.S.N.
Department orHousing.and Urban Development.
Contract No. H -2556.

. This-paper-definea-citizenbased-planning-as-the--
involvement of a large and broadly representative
group of people in charting the future course of the
community. This guide is designed to assist private
citizens or public officials who wish to initiataeuch a
planning Process. The process is outlined step -bye.
step; from building credibility and visibility to taking...'
the public pulse to finallY making things happen _The`
guide includes several samples of surVeys wIrA
ha been used in citizen-based Planning. Citizen.:
gaup-i are encouraged TO get professional staff
slip tort from local colleges, universities, businetses
or voluntary. organizatiO06,1

The guide concludes With an excellent:
section which includes listings of releVen
organizations, generabackground reading;
readings ori4piecific issues.

i.

Grieifer, Julian L. fed.) Community action for social.
change: A casebook of Current projects.-New York:
Praeger, 1974. :

Descriptivetasestudies are presented on a variety
- of corrimurWdeqeloprnent A rbit4inkOne section of

the book is daiotattto fede.raliy:Spt3nisPreci and other
citizen.paiticipation'strate§leS004se 'studies-
pre'sent some useful exarriples'of-thOtigins and .
develbpment of citizen participation:Programs.

-

Hatry, Harry P and Louiskt;Blair Citizens surveys for-:!.
-Jocal-governments; Cop-obt.rrianiputativOtpl,,era

policy. guidance and analysis aid. Polidy'&0dPolitieS:
%1978, 4, 129-140,

Two types olcitizen surveys are identified` ose
that, monitor citizen support for currentdiirthopo d

-programs and those that collect basic-inl-orrn'atiOrf on
citizen needs to be used in program Planning One
-advantage of usingsUr.veys.is that they provide
information on preferences- and needs. However. 1. he
problems ancountered:td_condecting an adequate
`surVey'are conSiderAbler Low,income and minority
citizens are often difficult to lOcate. Mailed surveys
tend to be unrepresentatiVe because of their low
return rate. Furthermore,,citizen.evaluations in
surveys are ofton.unreliable because many
respondents lack sufficient information. The various
problems that accompany this technique demand
profeSsional assistance,- '-

,1ohnstin;Carl FA MO of city-wide citizen participation
fen cities. Washington:D.C.: The National Citizen

Pa icipation Council, Inc., 1975.
This book presents data from interviews and

questionnaires on the transition.from neighborhood
participation under the Model. Cities program to
community-wide participation under the CDBG
Program in nine cities and one county. The factors
that were found to facilitate continued citizen
participation were a clear understanding of tfie
relationship between citizens and the chief executive,
adequate resources for staff, training and technical
assistance: access to the chief executive: and
adequate time to permit planning by citizens. While
citizens' initial reaction to the transition was
characterized as negative, the author concludes that
new boards were established without significant
conflict, change in representation, or loss of citizen
power
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, . .

for community development. Washington; D.C. National
ASsociation ot:Housing and Re developrrient Officials,
197Z. .

This it a suParior collection of articles covering the
gamut of citizen participation issues and strategies in

readable=style7NotewOrthraTe'AndreiTirMUt p ece

"WU dliU ogundas,are discussed..
Finally the article suggests:apprppliate actjvities for
public officials Involved In public-beatings' such as
-taking detail d notes, asking effectivtquestiOns,-,
summer' arguments, and making sure'aII parties
get_ a chance to Speak.-

on the futUm of citizen participation-in community
development and Judy Rosenereinformative analysis
of various citizen participation strategies,
ConventiOnal-strategies, such as public hearings,
committees, panels, information' programs, and
surveys.are discussed. Less traditional techniques
such as hot Imes;-ombudsmen, charettes. media
participation techniques, and gaTh sirairations 'are
also included.

-,meetings.
Michael J. CrLating 20th century town

',meetings. National Civic Reyiew January 1975, 64,
9-13.

This article outlines rnodern.townrmeetings in the
,Chicageand Roanoke.metrcipblitan areas. In each
area, a television show was presented which thowerk

variety of policy options on controversial. public
uestions. Ballots were Published in newspapers so
at citizp9S could choose one of the policy options.
roupS of citizens-Met to disCi4ss the options before

casting their batio41. ChicagA project, which Was run
by an -umbrella civle.g.reup, supported the creation of
a rapid transit alithbrity. In Roanoke 12,000 &allots
were cast-based on a serieeof television shows The.

article outlines the steps nece'Ssary to create such a

Poston, Richard W. Action now: Citizen's guide to better, -
communities. Carbondale: Southern Illinois University
Press, 1976.

town meeting including firielLegertinstitution_to
Spccrisortile Meeting, drafting and
badkgrOU'rid papers, and mopifizirt citizens to
participate, ,

Morris, Mitten D. New lecieralisril and community
'deverooment.. Preliminary evaluation ol.the'Housing and
Community Development ilct. of 1974. Washington,
D.E.: gioirit Center for Political Studies, .1976,

This articledescribeethe featureS di the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1'974 with

:particular emphasis on -the GCMG Program tit also'
assesses. the consequences of the "New Federalism"
for minority group interests. Because responsibility
for the program lies with the localluriediction, the
traditional of asserting minority group
interests at the federal level have lost their'

. effectiveness. Thus, minorities must focus their:
efforts at the1odal level -by developing effective citizen
oarticipaticin strategies. Because participation is
broadened under the act to incliide all the residents of
the city or county and not those living in areas
where the funds will be spent, the influence of
minorities and low- income grebes is lessened. The
author suggests that early.in the process citizens help
develop a participation prdgrarn that will involve them,
in all phases of the development and implementation
of the plan: Citizens should identify those community
needs that may be eligible for funds; make sure that
complete information on funds and timetables is made
available; insat on-adeqUate public hearings; make
sure that local Citizen participation reports submitted
to HUD are accurate; and contact HUD if the local
governmen% fail to allow for adequate participation.

. v,

Padrow, Berl. Public hearing pubic officials and the
hot seat. Nation's. Cities. P. ue_ 974, 12, 18-19.

This article specifies-what MUst'be done if a public
official wishes to have a'suaCeestul public hearing.
Pre-hearing preparation.lor 61fidials is urged. Hearing

164'

This volume is a'- textbook lor citizens in. small towns
and cities in rural America who wish to work towards
better commitnities:Theauthorurges citizens to set
as their ultimate goalltdevelopment of your
community into an effective e problerrisolvIng
citizenry.".

The author describesthe"organizational
machinery" necessary to work-towards effective
problem solving: a community-wide citizen group, a .

series of fact-finding committees ande series. of
administrative committees. The author specifies
operational- details, for the commUnity-wide body. He,
suggests that alt meetings should be. open to the

_public, the group'should meet regularly, and
attendance should. be requirek He recommends
choosing fact finding cornmittees.on the topics o
industrial development, retail tradenousing,
education, libraries, health, recreation and.history
The author suggests specifiCqUe4tions wrildh should
be researched by each gOrntnittee.--

Rodgers, Joseph Lee, Jr Citizen committees. A guide to
, their use in local policymaking.Cetbridge,Mass.:

BalliagerPublishing Company; 1.977.-
This guide has been *Pared to assist mayors and

other city officials as well as private citizens who are
-responsible fortreating or participating inteitizen
committees. This brief book gives a thorough
presentation of the general structures and functions-
of-citizen-committees.

The author outlines some generatpriqpiple.s vyhich
must be followed if a citizen committee is to be
successful. He states, for exaMple, thetr the scope of
the committee's work should be clearly-clefined4he

\ committee should be provided with adequate
reseal:aces and meeting_s of the committee should be
open to the public.

The largest chapter of the book (chapter 5)
c tiaracterizes committee types. Administration,
advisiry, minority participation, preparative, goals,
citizen planning review, and purpose
committees are explained anchillustrated. Illustrations

:refer to recent successful examples of the type of
committee being discussed.-

Two appendices conclude the book. Appendix A is
a pull-out summary chart which lists each type of
committee by purpose, size, composition, creating
agencies, duration of service, method of membership
selection, constituencies:and:resources needed,
Appendix B lists model bylaws used by a successful
community council in Oklahoma.

Sloan, Allen K. Citizen participation in transportation
planning: The goston experience. Cambridgf, Mass.,
Ballinger, 1974.

This is a case study of citizen participationin a
planning study to review an extensive highway

.

construction project in the Boston area. Citizens were
provided with their own technical staff that remained
independent from the official planning staff. Instead of
inatituting a committee to represent titizen rnterests,
it was decided that open and well-advertised public
hearings wpuld provide a more adequate forum in



Thetethnical staff presented italindin 1 these
Meeting-5 and responded to citlzen'inpu Workshops

. were also held to cover- specific issue he author
cOncluded that there are five essenti features in
structuring a citizen participation pr deis.first, the

7'wirides-and-deo isionsio-bentedim
identified and the comniiiment of:th_ decision makers
to a.participatory process Secured. $ cond, a
timetable and work procedure should -eatablished.-..
Third, parties which may haVe a vested in West in the
program should be identified and encour gedto
participate.Pourth, the spealfic methao
participation should be decided on. Final'
adjustmentashould be made in the pro ss as
needed.

Stewart, William H., Je.,Citizen participation in public
administration, Birmingham:Alabama: Birmingham
Publishing, 1978._ , .

The major issues in citizen participation are
. reyiewed. A stimmaili,of the !iterative and the authors-
own informal observation of Citizen Participation serve
as the basis of the:drScussion. The author discusses g
various forms Orcilizen participation including public
hearings, advisory Corntrattees,ombudsnidn,
tenimunity action boards, and Itttleicily halls. -

The pros and cons of citizen participation are .

pi'eSented. perhaps most helpful is Ihd,disbUsiop of
citizen surveys and goalidentification programs.
Those factors contributing' to suCCOS.sfut citizen
participation are analyzed. While little original
material Presented, thea6thor provides an

artCable review of the more importt fihdings

Nthesecond-ibar application 'The nips) flu nttal
groups in preparing the applicatiOn'seere I

business persons (47%) and consult'. _ /0). The
greatest degree-of citizen influence was exerted at the
,planning stage, as opposed to the-deOion-making or

---_-----impterrientation,-stagesArrgeneral;citizert
partitipatiorlwas found to bean IrAportant though hot
a predominant factor in delterniinindprogram content

. .

.United States.Department of Housin- .ndUrban
Development. Community Develop Lock Gr np-
firogram: Third annual report. Was C.:.
Department of Housing and Urban inent, 1978.

The citizen participation chapte rhir annual
report of theCDBG programpresen results from
a special study of 40 represeigativ 'cijndUcted

. _by tps National Citiziln.ParticipationiCowcil under
contract to HUD. Theatudy- geherallyeirntiaies, _

and refines findings41'6m thernoreeis, eaUryey Of
CDBG participants conducted for.the Previous year's''
program evaluation. The chapter provides a in depth
analysis oflhe relationships between techniqUei
used toencourage citizen participation, leve'leOU'
citizen)nvolvement experiented.by different typfas.of
cities And qualitative measures of theeffectivene
citizer,tiartieipation, as discerned by 139 city
officials and494 citizens irttervieWed.The study
revels that While all of the sample cities were.,
atiafyingminimumcitizen participation

requirementsfthere was wide variation in
performance leYels. information for low- and
rhodorate7incbme houSeholds and other citizens war
judVdTto be adequate or complete inn percent Of
the '40 cities. Staff time was devoted to technical
assistance for citizens in 60 percent Of the cities.
studied. Almost 75 percent of the sample cities had'
established citizen advisory committees for CDBG
review. Larger cities were found to be more effective in
informing citizens of ao encouraging participation in
CDBG reviews. In 80 percent of the cities surveyed,
most of the budget activity. had been prepared or
approved by citizens. TO study indicated that Citizen
input was typically confined to program development,
with little citizen involvement in implementation and

't monitoring. Citizens were genefally satisfied with
citizen participation provisions in most cities,-
although citizens were dissatisfied with the Process in
a significant minority.of cities -(38 percent).

in the field.

United States Departmentof Flout and Urbakg
DevelopMent. CemmunityDpvelo ent Block Grant

Irprogram: First annual report. Washington, D.C.:
..:bepartment of HoysinCand Urbaritevelopmeof,.1.975.

A very brief section of- this eport on the CDBG
Program describes the role of citizen participation
during the first year of the program, Data is presented
from a survey of 860tities, Of the various factors that
effected thadeveloprnent of the CDBG application
such as comprehensive plans, consultant

recommendations, prior HUD grants), 45 percent of
the responding communities ranked citizen
participation as the most influential. When asked to
compare citizen participatiorr-in the po8G Program
with that in earlier categorical programs 75 percent of

Mthe cities indicated al it had improved.

United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development .CorninUrlity:DeVelboritelif= Wok Giant
Programs Second annual report. Washington, D.C.: .

Department of. Housing and Urban Development, 1976
This second-year report of the CDBG Program

includes a substantial chapter on citizen
partioipatian. Data was gathered from 725 entitlement
cities,HUD regional staff and 33 citizen participation
leaders, Eighty -eight percent of the cities saMpled
were found to-have comphectwith the citizen .

participation requirements of the prograM and 25
percent had instituted programs that had gone
beyond the minimum requirements. All cities used
public hearings and 81' percent claimed lo have
established advisory committees. The vast majority of
participants on the'advisory committees were
appointed by pub!. officials. A majority of the citizen
leadert interviewed felt that low- and moderate-
income incliViduals were at least "fairly" represented.
Thirteen percent of the city officials thought that the

United States Department of Transportatirm. Effective'
citizen participation in-transportation planning (2 Vols.).
Washington, D.C.: GoVernment Printing Office,
1976.

The fotus of theselw6 VOlurries ig
participation in transportation planning, though much
of. the discussion is also pertinent to citizen
involvement in other areas. Of particular interest is
the inventory of citizen participation techniques that
is included in VoluMe II. The techniques are
categorized by funpt ion: information diss,einatio
(public information programs, meetings), inform ion
collection (surveys, public hearings), initiative
-planning (advocacy planning, tasklorces, community
planning'renters); reactive planning (citizen advisory
committees, neighborhood meetings), decision -
making (referendum, citizen review board), and .

participation process support (citizen employment
and training). The'advantages and disadvantages of
each strategy are discussed along with costs.

3

potential for resolying issues, and current utilization in
various programS.'A short bibliography on each
strategy is also .presented.
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,.....;!1.7, 11110111. sauliimuility uovuiviplityA a Miro year: A
_reps ton .frends and firidingS'ef NAHRO's CD
monitoring project. Journal of Housing. February, 1
i66-7. ,,' :-

This article summarizes and analyzes data which
NAHRO tolloOtedfrcim 115 stand_Ard metropolitan
ratIttrCir Via erIptlernent grantees. The datEr-- Collected from a mailed questionnalre,.provided

-- information on the effectiveness of the communities'
iniplenientation of their CDBG Programs,NAFIRO
fdund that.53.9 perdent of the communities sampled

.- see fleas than half ortheir second-year CDEIG'.-. .._
i

.. ., -..

GLOSSARY

COMMISSIONA form of; governmenlWhere
commissioners assume resgonsibility fOr
administrative functions, such.as pplic works, While
Mso Serving as the leg

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM ;An anti-poverty
program begurfunder (he Etiitel Opportunity Act of
1964 which provides grants to state and local
community aotion-action-by -the,
Community Services Administration, it is intended to
help focus allavailable local resources to provide
opportUnities-for low- and moderite-income farnilies
and individuali,

COMMUNITY, DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONA
nonprofit corporation organized by citizens or City
officials for,the purpose of using federal, state, local or
other grants to implement coMMunipvelopment
projects, such as housing rehabilitati_ or Counseling
programs.

COUNCIL - MANAGER A, form of government in which
the council serves as a legislative body and a
manager assumes administrative responsibilities.

DISCRETIONARY GRANT -CDBG grants which local
coMmunitieicompetefor against other communities
in a designated area.

ENTITLEMENT GRANT -CDBG grants which are
determined by an objective needs formula.

GENERAL REVENUE SHARINGJhe return of a lump
sum portion of federal revenuelo local governments
for general budgetary use based on ageneral formula.
The prograrn began in 1972 and is administered by
theTreasury Department..

HOLD-HARMLESS GRANTCDBG grant that makes
up the differdice between entitlement funds and
those funds that would have been received under
earlier categorical grant program's.

, MAYOR-COUNCIL -r A form of government in which the
mayor is the chief executive and a council serves as a
legislative body.

MODEL CITIESA HUD orogram begun. in 1966 and
superseded by CDBG. This program assisted cities in
implementing comprehensive programs attacking the
social, economic andonysical problemsof blighted
neighborhoods. Citizens were involved in planning,
monitoring and evaluating the. program at the local
level. t;i1

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM-- A
HUD prograin begun in 1968 and superseded.by

mul icy. tALieo mon ouugeteo relatively
large portions of their grants for complex aCtivities

-subh as land acquisition or rehabilitation, .

experienced the most difficulty in spending their
money. Although nearly 'two- thirds of the cities
reported that they had "'Averaged" some public or
private luirdTWI our mon es, most f their
money came from state or federal sources' HRO'S
data indicatsthat cma planning isfocusedfon short-
term.public and Dbysical Improvement
activities rather than long-term hoOsingoreconomiO
development.

Appendix .E
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CDBGThis program modified the urban renewal
-program to permit more rapid and flexible execution
of urban renewal planswithin specified
neighborhoods. ,

NEIGHBORHOOD FACILITIES -A HUD program begUn
In 1965 and superseded by.the CDBG Program. This
program provided development grants for : -
neighborhood health, welfare, educational, cultural,
socialjecreational, or similar community service
facilities. '

NOMINAL GROUP PROC SA planning process in: .

which participants sugg t and evaluate proposals io
small groups-before making-final selections as a full .

graup. The process encourages involvement by
controlling the influence of aggreasive group ,

members and creating a nonthreatening atmosphere,-
OPEN-SPACEA HUD program begun in 1970 and

superseded by,lho.CDBG prcigram:This program was
intended to encourage aesthetic .urban.deVelopment
by.providing_ for recreational, conservation and scenic,
areas.

PLANNED VARIATIONSAn experimental HUD
program begun in 1971, it created specifipvarialigns
in the administration of the Model Cities Program in
20 cities. One importanrOariation was the.expansion
of Model Cities plans and progrims to cover slum and
blighted areas throughout the city.

PROJECT AREA COMMITTEESCitizeh advisory
Committees: formed under the Urban Renewal
Program to involve citizens in the planning of
redevelopment 'projects.

TARGET NEIGHBORHOODS Neighborhoods where a
relatively substantial amount of community,
development funds are concentrated to retard or
abate extreme blight and deterioration.

URBAN RENEWALA HUD program begun in 1949.
and superseded by the CDBG Program. This program
was designed to eliminate blight in urban areas.

WATER AND SEWER A Hup program begun in 1965
and superseded by the CDBG Program. This program
was designed to finance land and construction costs
of basic public water and sewer facilities, excluding
sewage treatment.

WORKABLE PROGRAMA requirement of the 1954
Housing Act that communities applying for urban
renewal and related development grants and loans
prepare a planspecifically indicating the.manner io

'which they expect to use the funds to reduce or
eliminate-slums and blight.

fr
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60

-.BuS Tours i49
CaoltallTprovement Plans 17; 27, 52,164
Central SUsinesSbIstrict (see also Downtown) 30, 72
11 8,1 26. 130
Chamber of Commerce 39; 62, 80
Cltizen'PartiCIPation Plan 3, 16.24, 25, 27.A0,58, 59,
65;82. 110, 113,127
Clerical Support 11; 78, 80, 118. t35. 149
CommunitY Acilon Program 16; 34, 69,-83.152=

Community Action-Agenty 16, 20. 44, 108, 146
CommUnitySchoola 38.72

.Community Renewal Prograc1-38, 78
Consultant 8,11, 89, 90, 92.93,112; 13,126.131,

.

152 .
._

District Councils 8, 44..45, 52, 53;134
powntownlsee,also Oenttal Business District) 32;46,
58, 92. 98,110?8,..130:
Election of Citizen Representatives 25, 27, 68, 78
'Evaluation 17, 31, 35;46, 54. 127, 139
Film 11,'41.
Flyers "(pee also Leaf letS or Pamphlets) 28; 49, 56,80,
65;"99.-113

INDEX

General' Revenui Sharing 25. 26, 98
Highways,4,16,108 _ .

1-1-60-Aegulations 3, 4, 1.10-
ImplernentatiOn 1, 3, 4: 8;9;11;17720, 21, 2224, 30;
40, 58. 68, 72. 83, 84..95:110, 135-, 139. 149
Leaflets (see alsb Flyers or Pamphlets) 28.49-8, 60, ..
65, 99. 113 ' ''-

-League of Women Voters 39; 108
Mailing Lists 27, 54. 65, 104, 113, 154
ManageMent by. 0bifatives.130-'

CitialPrograrti.(see also PlanriedVariations)16.
20., 30, 34, 44,.68, 73, 76, 94.1-04, 128, 135, 138, 144
Monitoring 1, 1' f. 17, 20, 22:40, 45: 46, 78. 79. 60:33.
84, 95, 104. 110. 127. 149, 154, 156, 157
Needs Assessment 79, 80, 83, 94, 98.10.4, 113,116.
117,118 ,

Neighborhood BoundarV Definition 11, 16, 82,112 117,
134
Neighborhood Facilities 126 -
Neighborhood Development Program 16, 52, 72, 116,
117, 122, 144 .. ,

Neighborhood Housing Services 135
Neighborhood Newspapers (see also Newsletters)
53, 54, 11-8

Neighborhood-0 g lonator-Neighborhood- ups),
3,.8, 9, 16, 17,,1 8, 38, 4 69, 58, 6Q, 84, 65,136,42,
78. 82.44, 88,9, 92, 4, 98, 100, 105. 109, 112, 134

-FUnding 83, 84, 90
4,

Incorporation 84.96
Nelghborhdod PreservatiOn and Revitalliation 16. 20,
73, 82
Newiletter (see'af40 'Neighb0rhood Newspapers) 18,
50. 84, 74, 80, 90, 118
Nomlnal,Group Process 64, 65,, 66: 122, 123, 124'
Open Space Progrim 49.
Organizational Support 4,-11, 30
Parriphida ( also Flyers or Leaflets) 28,
,Planned Variations (see also Model Cities) 20, 30, 34.
44, 68, 78, 138, 144
PlAnning ,4

Neighborhood 16,.17, 52, 113, -116.'117
Comprehensive 16,17, 73,.89, 93,99, 108, 112,

113,134
-Citizen involvement 3, 11; 16

Planning Districts or Planning Units 8, 24, 30, 31.73,
163; 156

'Project'Aiea CoMmittees 20, 21, 38, 44;58,98,116,
117
P.sooaLfiprms-99
Public Hearing 3, 10,17, 21, 24. 25. 27,'35, 39. 45, 58..

-5, 60; 64, 70, 74; 79, 83;94, 98. 99, 104, 114 116,117,
126,-131, 135, 138, 145, 149, 153, 156
.0ifestionnaires (see also Surveys) 116, 150, 152 -

Racial Tension or Conflict 24, 130. 134, 148
Radio .90
Reprogramming Unspent Funds 127

. _
Slides 11, 75
Surveo (See iisq Questionnaires) 11, 116.130,134,
150, 152
Target Neighborhoods (A

\teas
) 73, 74. 88,99, d4,

99, 104, 105, 112, 126, 144, 145
Technical. Assistance 4, 11, 17, 20, 22.46, 40.49, 60,

_64. 73, 74,..78,.80. 84, 88. 90, 95. U O. 134, 148, 154
Television 40:58, 146
Town Mpetings -17, 5Q-73. 7494., 95
Trainick1.1 . 74. 95.135
Urban Flanewa I 4, 16, 20.; 30, 34, 38, 44:46, 72 8X10
1,16, 11-7,426, 134 _ . .

Workable'' rpgram 30, 126
Workshop 60, 64, 70, 93, 109, 130, 154
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